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CHAPTER 397
s. F. No. 606

AN ACT authorizing and directing the Legislative Research
COlIII:littee to study the establishment of a four yee:r state college
cen·~r:3J.ly located in Western and Soutmi'estern Minnesota

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:

Section 1. The Lagisle.tive Research Committee shall study

and report to the sixty-second session of the Legislature not later

thatl January 15th 1 1961, its findings concerning the poss1ble estab-

lishment of a. four ;rocar state college centrally located. 1n the

western and southwestern section of Minnesota.. The Committee she.l1.

determine the needs of such a four year state college in this area

considering possible enrollment together With other circumstances

related theret.o.



SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NOo 2

1959 I·:IINNESeJrA LEGISLATURE

SENATE CONCUHRE(IT RESOLTJTION relating to the establishment

of college courses at the schools arid experiment stations

at r'k>rris and Crookston by the University of Hinnesota.

hIHEREAS, "\jhere is need for additional college facilities,

particularly in western X1:i.nnesota; and

UIEREAS, the schools and experiment stations located at

110rris and Crookston are adaptable to the teaching of

college courses,

NOH, TI-IER.worm, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Senate of the State of

lfumcsota, the House of Representatives concurring, that the Board of

Regents of the University of Minnesota should consider establishing college

cou::,ses at the schools and experiment stations located at Horris and Crookston

and report to the legislature before January 15, 1961, their conclusions, if

a:tryo

The Secretary of the Senate shall transmit copies of thi.s resolution to the

President of the University of Minnesota and to the me.."Ilbers of the Board of

Regents 0



§£2P2....<.?L9~&.

Chap"Ger 397, Lat:VS of Ninnesota 1959, direC"!:ied the Legislati'lTe

Research Committee to "stu~ and report to the sixty-second session of

the Legislature not later than January 15th, 1961, its findings concern

ing 'the possible estab1isJ:unent of a four year state college centralJ.,.y

located in the western and southv1estern section of l1innesota." The

scope of this study, there£ore, is confined by law to a certain t~rpe

of s·ta"~e suppol'"i:ied ins'ti'hution and to the higher educational needs of a

fclrly definite area of the state.

The geographical area comprising central t1'estern and central

south\-restern N'innesota is defined for the purpose of the f'ollOloJing study

im:i>ially by an ap-Pl"oximate division of the state into eastern and western

regions. This division is made on the basis of county governmental w.itso

The county unit is used both because of the need for an established govern

mental unit as a basis for comparison and secondly because this unit of

govornment is followed most often in the compilation of comparative data

<mel more readily facilitates the collection and presentation of factual

information for a large area of the state.

On. this basis, wes"tern r1innesota includes 44 counties t-mch lie

t~st of a line d:l.~aw north and south starting at a point between the two

nor"i>h-border counties of Lake-of-the-lvoods and Koochiching, and proceeding

sou'l;h to a point on the IO't-Ja-M:iimesota border between r1artin and Faribault

counties. Counties vr.i.th a greater proportion of their area on either side

of the line are included in tha"t division of the state in which most of the

coun"GY lies so that the actual line follows county boundaries; e.g., Stearns

and Heeker counties are included in t-Jestern Minnesota and Cass, Morrison,

~kLeod, Sibley and Nicollet are included in the eastern regiono In this

manner the total 8Q,009 square miles of land in the state are divided 40,768
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-the west and 43 counties in the eas"G. The ::'ollo~ti.ng is a list of the

county delineation betvJeen eastern and '\.Jastern lfumesota.:

Aitkin
Anoka
Benton
Blue Earth
Carlton
CartIer
Cass
ClU.sago
Cook
CrO.,1 vling
Dakota

Dodge
FaribauJ:li
Fillmore
Freebol"Il
Goodhue
Hennr:lp:i.ll
Hous"hon
IS8Jlti
Itasca
Kanabec
Koochiching

Lake
La Sueur
l1cLeod
:tUlle Lacs
Horrison
Mowar
Nicolle"1i
Olmsted
Pine
Ramsey
Rice

Sto Lou.1.5
Scott
Sherburne
Sibley
S'~eele

lvabasha
Hasecs
l'lashington
vlinona
lVJ:'ight

Cotmties in "'estern Ninne130ta-
Becker
Beltrami
Big Stone
Brown
Chippewa
Clay
Clearl·rc,rlier
CottontoTood
Douglas
fr.fant
Hubbard

Jackson
Kanrli.;yohi
Kittson
Lac Qui Parle
Lake-1-.bods
Lincoln
Lyon
Malmomen
~·1ars};1..all

r-rartin
!-leeker

r·Iurray
Nobles
rorman
Otter TaU
Pennington
Pipestone
?olk
Pope
Red Lake
Redwood
Renville

Rock
Roseau
Stearns
Stevens
Swift
Todd
Traverse
\va.dena
Watonl"Jan
vJilkin
Yellow 101ed.

With the above deterrnination the problem of proper~ selecting

the area of 'tV-estern ;lfumesota that lies 'tor.ithin the definition of central

uestern and south-wes'l;ern becomes mol~e acute because it is tdth thi..-;

terminology that the legislature eb-pressed intent to restrict the consider-

ation of an addi.tionaJ~ state college. If a strict interpretation t-.-ere

given to "the area. description and a division of westel"Il Hi.nnosota. devised

a.ccm."dingly, some rmmic:ipalities woald automa:i;icalJ.y be excluded £rom

further consideration even though other factors presen.t at these places

meet criteria for college development. The legislature could have avoided
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this problem of interpretation by enumerating specific sites in the lat-1, but

such a method lorould be both prema-'uure and lmsolmd. For the pu1'pose of this

study, therefore, the use of "uhese terms in defining the general area. of

study is considered merely as a guide and not a mandate that nmst be pursued

with precise area caJ.culations.

Contrary to ..1ha.t may be acceptable in the development of some private

colleges, public ins'hitutions . by their very nature require substantial

sources of enrollment from within the immediate area o£ the college site.

Genera.l1y such enrollment prospects are represented by large municipalities.

By using this as a maxim. in the location of public colleges, the method of

select1ng a central western and southwestern Ninnesota is by reference to

major metropolises of the west which by comparative populations could be

considered as a possible state' college site rather than by an arbitrary

dissection of western Hinnesota into equal parts so that tv10 areas would

represent the central west and southwest. Thus the procedure followed is

that of including within the study arumetropolitan area that appears promis

ing as a college site when compared to other municipalities and is located

in what would reasonably be considered central western and southwestern

11innesota.

In the following step the general area to be included in the

geographic description is roughly determined by eliminating the four cOlmties

on the south border of Rock, Nobles, Jackson and Martin, and all of 'lihe

northern counties lying north of \'1ilkin, otter Tail and 1vadena" The remain-

ing 26 counties include: Big Stone, Brown, Chippewa, Cottonwood, Douglas,

Grant, Kand:iyohi, Lac Qui. Parle, Lincoln, Lyon, !'Ieeker, Hurray, otter Tail,

Pipestone, Redwood, Renville, Stearns, Stevens, Swift, Todd, Traverse,

1'Jadean, 'trJatonwan, 'trJilkin, and Yellow Medicine. It is the opinion of the

research staff that these counties comprise the central 't-Jestern and southvJestern
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area of the s(,at(~ 't-r.i.:thi.n reasonable lll,ti."Gn, yot c~'e notj exclu.sive tIC '~he

extent ·that. arguments are mei'ted for a la.rgel' bo.sic n:rea.. If oo.1jTc.hil1g, 'c,he

reverse is tl~e 0

The largest lUunicipe.l.i.ty of each of the =:emaining counties plus <my

other mmicipaJj:'iiY in this area t1i"~h a pOptllB" ion of 2,000 or more CCOrdL"1g

to the 1950 census are liotecl belcl-J. Theoe rnetropoli'Gall areas ro:e considered

in the study as possi.ble :.:rtate c:ollege ai'hos. The cU'~-of'f of 2,000 ims .e.dop'ted

because 85% of "hhe counties in 'this m'ea halTe at least one municipa.1.i.t-y ~rH,h

a popuJ..!rtion of. 2,000 oX' more 0

Big Stone Ol'"tonvilJ..e~~ 2,577 Pipestone Pipestone 5,269

Brown Neti Ulm 9.,31t8 Pope Glemrood 2,666

Chippe't'Ja Hon'hevideo 5,J.j.59 Redtvocd Reo..wood Falls 3,813
Gt'am:l:e Fa11sJ,~ 2,511

CO-Gtont-rood lti.ndom 3,165 Re".tlville 01 via 2,0J.2

Douglas Alexandria 6,319 Stea:m.s~~~r Saul~ Cen:bre 3,Jl~0
I"leli'~ose 2,106

Grant Elbovi !.ake 1,398 S"i;cvetJ.S 11orl'is 3,811

~yohi utlllnar 9,410 St,r.tf-h Benson 3,398
Apple"ton 2,256

Lac Qui Parle ()rtonv:tlle-;~ 2$577 Todd Staples 2,783
Madison 2,303 Long Pl":;l.il'ie 2,L,h3

Lincoln Tyler J.,121 Traverse I'Jheaton 1,948

Lyon Marshall 5,923 Wadena \'!D,della 3,956
Tracry 3,020

i1eeker Litch.f.ic.L.d h,608 hlatom.Jan St. J'a:mes 3,86J.

¥'~l'ay Fulda 1,149 l'lilkin Bl"ecKinridge 2,623
Slayton 1,882

otter Tell Fergus FaJ~s 12,9. 7 Ye1l0iri ~!Jed. Granite Falls* 2,511
Canby 2,173

- ~~ Listed in more than one county.
'lH~ Sot. Cloud is not inclu.ded bcca·~'l.Se it Kk'lS a sta:lie college.
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Of the three types of higher educational institutions operated by

JGhe state government, the Legislative Research Committee is concerned in

-this report ·rl.th the need and possible addi·tion of a state college, former~

called s'Gate teachers college. To assis'h in this determination the history

of the st3:~e colleges is outlined in the report from the period of the normal

schools starting in 1858 to the present functions and programs offered by

the existing five state colleges. Historical information l-JaS obtained from

a number of l"eports of the Normal School Board, the State Teachers College

Board alld more recently the 1958 Biennial Report of the Iofumesota State

College BOCll'd. Also, the surveys conducted by the individual colleges for

'hhe 1943-44 Interim COIl'Jnittee of the Houso of Representatives covering the

period 1938-1943 toJere used extensively. Additio1"l.al information sources

cited in the report include studies ,by college officials, graduate

students and a number of surveys conducted by this office.
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The E',ectioll oJ: Vital S-!:ia-bistics, 1i:i.nneso"ta DepQ.t'"Gmenti of Health,

estjJlW:~ed I'tim.esotu f s total population s.t 3,369,('66 as of April 1, 19580

This represents <:.11 ;.ncrease of 386,583 or 13.0% ');)01..-e the 1950 CCl1SES

:figure of 2,982,483. The Jljen yem' :i.ncrease be"Gueen -hhe 19t...lO -~otal

populat~on of 2,792,300 and the 1950 census years vms 190,183 or 6.8%~

As shown on ?ab1e _ belO1i, the t-iestern 1:4 counties accoun-~ed

for 823,810 or 29.5% of 'I;ha tcrGal 1940 state poptl1a;b:i.on and 815,102 OT

27.3% in 1950. This represents n dec1.ine or 1.1% (8,'708) il.1 'bLe ,Jes",ern

county popv.lation be"~~Jeen 1940 and 1950. The sr:..rr.00 ""oa had an estimo:bed

population of 879,6L!.8 in 1958 tn:tih a11 increase avor the J.950 total l-Jes'bern

population of 6~.,546 or 6.8%~ T.16 1958 PI'Opor-iJ~_on of the total sta:G0

esJuima:Ged popula-l;ion l·ms 26.1%0 7hus, alt 40ugh the es'timr"i'i:;ed 1958

population :in 'O-Jastern lJunn.esota sho,~ an illcrease over -950, 'Ghe increase

is not in ste-p ~rl.th the rest of ti.O state.

Be'h~-reen the 1940 and 1950 census years 28 lil'eS"tern counties scat'GE:l'ed

north and sou.th, lorit.h ,'9, greato::' conccntra-'jj'; on in -"he 110-:d;h, dcc1ined in

population from 0.2% ::i.n Ha'bont1U..Tl ·to 1'/.1% :.n Late-ot-Hoods co·tm-t1_os.. Hu.bbard

county1 s pop "·1.ation .celJ1..e.:.ned 'the aarr.Le.. FifteaTl ",es'0crn counties inc_'easeJ

du~ing the same period from betueen 0,,3% in l'Jadena -00 19.8~,; in Clay.

Ttrelve of the 28 declining cou.n-ties co:r.r'j:~nued '1;0 decrease :111 . opuJ.t1.

tion in 1958 balo'U t!1e 1940 figuxes and ei .;ht ccm:Gies a1'iJh01;~gll C:10iT.Lng a

decline beti'j'~en 1940 an 1950 inCl'e:as"'d sl··.ght.rj' by 1958, bu:ii did 110'0 Teac;h

the high 1940 CC'll1t~v populations An add.i:tiOi.!a1 eight cmAIrhies declining

bettJ'Sel1 1940-1950 increased by 1958 soove "vhe 1940 to·Gals. Hubbard ·10VI.ft;y

decreased in popu.la·t:i.on by 1958 bo1o't-J' the 191,.0 fig\l_'e. The 15 counties

incree.sing betl-1een 1940-1950 corrtinued t.o rise ill population over the 19L.o

totwo



'l'able
Distribution of Population in Selected Coun'~ies of ltuxnesota b.1 Years 1940-1958

Percent Percent Percent Pe~cen
Inc 9 or Dec.. Inc. or Dec.. Inc. ox' Dec. Inc.. or

90unty 191~0 __ 12,20 !2~P-1950 1~58* 1940-1958 COUl'l'Gy 1940 1950 1940..1950 1958* 194{)-:l:~

Decker 26,562 24,836 -6.5 23,852 -10.2 Murr~ 15,060 14,801 -1.7 15,017 -0.;
Beltrami 26,107 24,962 -4.4 24,774 -5.1 Nobles 21,215 22,435 5.8 24,633 16.3
Big Stone 10,447 9,607 -8 ..0 9,689 -7.3 Normal'). 14,746 12,909 -12.5 12,173 -17.!.
Brown 25,544 25,895 1.4 28,846 12.9 otter Tail 53,196 51,320 -3.5 50,195 -5.(
Chippewa 16.,927 16,'/39 -1.1 16,833 -0.6 Pennington 12,913 12,965 0.4 13,734 6.!
Clay 25,337 30,363 19.8 38,9Z7 53.8 Pipestone 13,794 14,003 1.5 15,445 12 .. (
Clea:F~-her 11,153 10,20!~ -8.5 10,J.68 -8.8 Polk 31,734 35,900 -4.9 38,31b, 1. 'I
Co+.tonwood 16,14315,763 -2.4 17,492 8..4 Pope 13,544 12,862 -5 ..0 13,236 -?.'

Douglas 20,369 21,304 h.6 23,508 15.4 Red Lake 7"h13 6,606 -8.2 6,181~ -16.
Grant 9,828 9:54~ -2.9 10,493 6.8 Red~rood 22,290 22,127 -O~1 23,492 5. 1

Hubbard 11,085 11,0~5 --- 10,365 -6.5 Renville 24,625 23,954 -2.7 25,582 3.
Jackson 16,805 16,306 -3.0 15,657 -6.8 Rock 10,933 11,278 3.2 22,194 11•.
Kandiyohi 26,524 28,6h4 8.0 31,635 19.3 Roseau 15,103 14,505 ..4.,0 1l.~,066 -v.
Kit-csen 10,711 9,649 ..10.0 9,273 -13.5 S-'~em.1ns 67,200 70,681 5.2 86,633 28.9
1Ctc Qui Paxle 15S09 Jlh~4;; ~6.2 Ih,951 -.3.6 Stevens 1l,039 D.,106 0.6 11,50L_ 4.2
L;.-.k~-1rVoods 5,975 4,955 -17.1 4,912 -17.8 S.~lft 15,469 15,837 2..4 16,535 6~('

LjSJC0~n 10)797 10,150 -6.0 10,622 -1.6 Tcdd 27,438 25,420 -7.4 25,601
Lyon 21,569 22,253 3.2 24,318 12.1 Traverse C1 283 8,053 -2~O 7,595
j-ldL."'lOllien 8,o5h 7,059 -12.4 7,192 ··10"1 1'J~.dcma 12,7"2 12,806 0.3 15,335
1')11shall 18,364 16,12,1) -12.2 15,515 -15.5 1~e:GonwtU"1 13,902 13,801 ··0.2 15,4h'l

Martin 24,656 25,655 4~1 29,737 20,6 Wilkin 10,475 10,561 0.9 10,527 0,.
NCGk0!' 19,277 1;:;,966 -1.. 6 20,209 4.8 YelloH 1'100•.].6,917 16:279 .. :J.:.£_~_ 17.120 1.1

GRAND 1'OTAL W...:.810 Bl?J102 .:;t.l 87.9,.648 _ 6.(;_. ., -
Western Cou.~ty Total Population

S-bate Total Population .tiS Percen-tage of S-i;a:iie Total
~f!P l:2?Q 19~? 1940 1950, 1958

2.792,300 2,982,483 3,369,066 :29:~% 27.3% 26:i

'OlffiCJi:;: Fiscal Stud:i.ss Divis:ton, lIPopclation of. Ninneoo-'oa by Coun-ties and Theh~ Minor Civil D:tv:!.sions, 1950 Census)"
(Highwa;y- PU1.npj.ng Stu'i!oy, rJfum. Dop<'.1'-tmen'(j of" H:!.gh!'ra-vs!, Oct ... 1951) PP" 9-10 ..

(..tin-!a:bed foZ' Ap;dJ. 1, 1958; f/i-' l1nesota Depm.'-tmcnt 0';; Health, SectiGn or Vi-tal S~tJatis'iiics t:J!Jinneso-h" Population by
Coun:cics .. :: - , ...



The II flo!'t' of college students bet't'1Gen s·tates was recently analyzed

b~,r !ohe American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Offioers

for "the Fall "herl!1 in 19580 The data obtained in this study was developed

further by "l:ihe Bureau of Institutional Research, University of 11i.nnesota,

as it l'elates to l'1iJl.nesota's insti:Gutions and students. The results of

-these studies al~e presented below in Table ..-
Hinnesota's ever-all experienoe shows a balance between out-migration

and in-migration 'tmen enrolmonts at both publio and private ins"oitutions are

considered.

As bet~reen public and priva-he insti-l:;utions, over tv-nce as ma.r.w residents

of Hinneso"ua enrolled as undergraduates in publio ins"hitutions in other states

than residents in other sta-Ges enrolled in public institutions in Minnesota,

and private institutions, on the other hand, enrolled more students from other

states than "iihe nmn.bel' of Ninnesota residents 6111'01100 in pri:I1ate institutions

in other states..

North and South Dakota enrolled a large number of Minnesota residents

as undergraduates in their public insti-hutions. In the Fall of 1958, North

Dakota enrolled 1,554 undergraduates i..1'1 public institutions and South Dakota

6'07 for a to'W of 2,161 students or 55.4% of the total 3,902 Minnesota

residents enrolled in publio matitutions of other states 0 Freshmen from

l"dnnesota enrolled in publio insti"lsutions in North Dakota at the rate of 565,

and in South Dako"(ja there t'llaS 182. The combined freshmen enrollment from

Hinnesota in -!shesa "two states of 747 is 58 ..1% of the 'total 1,286..

The nu.."l1ber of !·ti.nnesota l~esidants enrolled in private institutions in

-these tvJO states was 263 vrl.th 12 in No!"'th Dakota and 251 in South Dakota

representing only 6.Cffo of the total !~,366 privately enrolled l'tlnnesota residents

in other statesQ
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NtJMIml OF MnmESOTA RESIDENTS ENROLLED IN COLLEGES AND UNIVl!RS
NUMBER OF RESIDENTS OF OTHER STATES ENROLLED IN COLLmES AND UNIVERS

Undergraduate

Public Institutions Private Institutions Graduate Schools

state I II I II I II

\iU4bama 5 2 3 4 1 10
Alaska 4 2 - 6 - 2
Arizona 55 4 - 14 16 3
Arkansas· - 5 1 4 1 12
Cal1f'orn1a 279 48 124 121 86 72

Colorado 173 12 86 70 62 14
Connecticut .: 6 7 76 27 17 24
Delaware - 2 - 1 - 8
Florida 13 14 39 34 15 11
Georgia 9 5 5 2 5 3

Idaho 12 4 28 7 1 8
minoie 19 150 592 1,280 111 112
Indiana 21 . 17 254 98 48 24
Iowa 212 281 877 631 104 87
Kansas 47 22 41 h4 16 25

Kentucky 4 3 23 19 5 16
Louisiana 3 2 5 10 7 5
Maino 1 3 3 6 .. 6
Maryland 63 5 1$ 16 7 11
Massachusetts - 13 301 25 51 33

Michigan 144 47 116 295 43 43
H.1.asissipp1 . .3 1 1 3 2 6
Missouri 10 17 128 91 37 36
Montana 40 40 4 242 2 24

...-Nebraska 46 23 167 136 22 L1

I. Number of Minnesota Residents Enrolled in Each State.
II. Number of students From Each state Enrolled in Minnesota.



EGES AND UNImSITIES IN OTHER STATES AND
ILLmES AND UNIVERSITIES IN MINNESOTA, FALL, 1958.

Professional First. Time Students (Freshman)
.ate Schools Colleges Publ10 Institutions Private InatitutioIJJ- -II I II I ' II I II

10 - - 1 - - 32 - 3 - 2 . - 3I
3 2 2 15 I .. - 812 - - .. ~ 1 1 1

72 25 24 88 . 10 34 42 .
I

14 6 3 62 1 36 21
24 27 1 4 1 '23 1.$
8 - - - 2 ..

11 3 4 3 5 ·17 9
3 3 - 3 - 3 2

8 8 2 I

5 3.. , -112 ~ 221 63 9 25 183 459 I24 40 11 4 4 75 440-87 55 93 57 96 366 21725 6 5 9 5 20 15
16 4 13 .. I 1 8 25 4 1 - l - 2 36 .. .. - I - 3 ...
11 5 - 24· 1 4 6
33 67 4 .. I 1 85 9

43 11 9 29 i 10 41 118I6 - 1 1 - 1 236 54 I

~2 2 2 3724 .. 29 8 l 9 1 92
LJ. 14 26 25 I 5 59 50

".,(



NUMBER OF MINNESOTA RESIDENTS ENROIJ.,ED IN COLLEGES AND
NtlMBEa OF RESIDEN'l'S OF OTHER STATES ENROLLED IN COLLEGES AND.

Undergraduate
Public Institutions Privato Institutions Graduate Schools- - - - -State I II I II I II-

Nevada. - 4 - .3 - 6
Nat'1 Hampshire - 1 87 6 .. 2
New Jersf/3' .. 23 ,31 $2 21 28
New Mexico 18 .. 1 10 5 6
New York .. ··56 55 148 141 102 108

North Carolina. 1 .3 7 6 6 1,
.North Dakota 1,554 312 12 896 96 61
Ohio 17 13 96 U8 26 1&4
Oklahoma 20 5 6 12 4 13
Oregon 6 8 29 22 6 19

Pennsy1vaDia 3 20 47 59 1,9 64
Rhode Island 1 2 23 3 3 5
South carolina 3 - 1 1 6 3
South Dakota 6fl 127 251 392 17· 5,
Tennessee 4 4 3, 1S 10 14
Texas 47 U 41 26 2$ 38
Utah 19 1 22 .' , 24-Vezamont .. S 10 3 • 2
Virg1D1a 12 8 10 17 6 20
Washingtozl 29 12 60 72 20 29

West Virginia 1 3 .- 6 - 4
Wisconsin 316 399 497 1,323 . 6, 166
Wyom1Dg 6 1 - 22 . 3 7
District of 13 3 63 14 42 '1

Columbia
TC1lAL '~902 1~7SS 4~.366 6,hU-"> 1~146 1,376

I. Number of M1Dne8ota Resid~. Enrolled 1n Each state.
II. Number of stiudenta 1'l"om Each State Enrolled in M1Dnesota.

SOURCE, American Aaaociation of Collegiate Regutrara and A.dmiasions Otficers, "Home state
)

BIlI'8811 of 1J1etituticmal Research, UDiver8ity of Milmesota, June 1959.
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... 4 .. .. ... 2 ... ...
65 166 37 198 10$ 80 188 499
3 7 - 1 3 1- - 6

42 '1 28 -- 2 - 10 5

1,146 1,376 700 848, 1,286 .)+02 1,$80 2,389

..
5

27

3
355

49
$

11

18
2 I

... 014 ,-'
7 r
5

9

..

1
8

38
1

11

17
8

128
8

17
8
3
7

12

,2
~2

5

...

1
87

2

I 3
t ...!, -

22
2

-6,
6

....

..

565
'7
10

2

182
1

11'
4

6

..
96
1

39

1
134
13
1

11

11

2
2

-

..
4
8

6
2

1

10

~,

16
13

1$
61
44
13
19

64
5
.3

$$
14

38
24
2

20
29

6
96
26
4
6

1,9
3
6

17
10

25
$..
6

20

•

_ ED IN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES IN OTHER STATES AND
;OLtED IN COLLOOES AND UNIVERSrrIES IN MINNESOTA, F.ALt, 1958

Professional Fit'st T~me' studente (Freshmen]
Graduate Schools Colleges Publie Inst1Wons Private lzlatitutioi

I Ir- I II -I 'fiI I - II ...t - WWl" '*

_ 6 - ... l- .. 1
_ 2 - .. ... 26 3

21 28 1 15 - 2 10 26
$ 6 .. 2 7 1 1 4

102 108 18 17 23 10 $4 48

:ms Otficers, "Home state and "H1gration of .AJDer1.can College stu,

~taJ June 1959.



The reoent Ag:dcultural Schools Commission :.\ctive QUl"- ng 'the 19.57..,58

bienniu.171 ~Jas concerned toJi'Gh 'the pa'~'CeTI.l of col~.0ge nt"l;er'/,'uncc ;' 1 HitU1escte.

as affected bJr the loca.tion of college ''''aci).:t:i.es.. HinneGotaT:J post-h.:i.gl1

school lnstitutions arc heavily conca1'l'\;l'atcd i.l '~1 e ee..s\:;c~:L Lalf of ·~te sta'Go ..

o~ four of the state1 s 34 col1'3""es are lcca..liec. 'GO ';j~18 \,;(:S'G o£ a 1:1.::10 dralm

from the 1101'thern border, bo'ttreen Lakc-of-thc-1~Tocds bnd Looc1'l::c''.i.ng cOl7..r:i:.ies,

to the sou'(jhe:rn borde!, bot-wooeon }1[;l:("liin o.nd Fm"ibatll'b counties.. :Cl:,. i':';s ql."'.e~)"t

1'01' inf'ormatlon to sho't"T the eff'ect of t'lis u...'.even d:i..~';..;:r.ibution on -the pattel'n

of college a'ttendal'!.ce, the Agr:i.cuJ 'hUl'al Schools Ccram:i.ssion s')onsored a. "cvieu

of the d8,t~ on college plans and a";j'~cndance of 'tho 1950 class of Ninnesota

high school s€niors 'Ghat had been collected by D-.r. Ralph F 0 Bel~d:.i_e e.nd h:i,s

associaJi>es of the Student Coul1seling Bureau, Univ6rDi-liy of Hilmcso·~e.. Tb:;;

J.'epor-h prepal'ed by' Corcoran and BO';'l01'S and ~mbml.t·Ged 'GO th1.s CCT:1rlUssion is

1
quoted at lo:1gth as £'ollolr7S:

liThe relationship betiVOel1 p ox:i.mi.t;jr to a college <:\:21 colleg. 8.ttenc'alJc ~

is neither simple nor l1ecessari~- dirac'!;. L.l tho f:i.~s~; _lac~, i"iJ is

generally 'lirue that conn1IU.Ilit:;.es in vIllich collnges ~_'t'e loca'~Gd also h&1r e V

a somewhat highe? cultural level '~he.n othe:..'s j a J.a:.:gCl' propoZ"t':'on r..\:

the adults of the communi'hy roo::!" ha.-;-o had sor-.e colJ,e;':0 Norlq and "\ille

economic resources -Gend to be grea-be,::..'.. .All oJ: these :~ac-tors encOl:ragc

collage attendance. Secondly, beCc.11sf: 0.:' 'bhe ncr.:'TIess of the college:

by some i he m:igh'b not htlve COIlS; dared it c/jl.o.;~·::.ce. }\:.!':'1aDy, famil" os

J. Corcoran, l11Jry and Bmrers, John E., IT A Supplcmc:rr~al S·tlJ.cy of College Attendance
of }1i:nneso·l.;e High SC21001 Seniors by Region of Residence, A ,.epo:di PrepGr~cl :':"02'

the Agricultural Schools CO!l1m::i.ssion, fl (Bureau of Institutional Resea.?ch,
ul'iversity of Hinneso'ha, JanvA.i'1J 1959, 6ppo)

.....



.1.. 0 coulc: no"t .t'inm:.ce a son or daugh"uer for study al1ay fl'om horr:.e may be

able 'ho do so if he or she can continue to live at home i'lhile attending

college. The commission did not at·tempt in this stu.dy "uo disAntangle

the savcla! l-ra;yS in Hhich dis"'(jance frOIll a college might affect college

attendance, but tried to i.dentify college at"l';el'ldance patterns for youth

in the various A'sgions of the at.ate aa they related to differences in

oppor'l.;unities to attend local colleges. Specifically the commission

;.;ished to determine what, if ;my, differences axis·ted in the proportions

of high school studen:hs tha"l; aspired to attend college and that eventua.lJ.y

B:i:;tended college in the follmn.ng county groups:

a. 1·1etltOpol~an area~ -- the rive counties of the Tvlin Gities

al'ea (P.noka, Dakota, Hennepin, Ramsey, and :v3shington) and

st. Louis county, 'tmere Uinnesota l s institutions of higher

educa'hion are most heav:Ll.y concentrated.

b. The balance of the eastern counties, quite a number of :·mich
.... p -- .........

al.CJo have colleges ..

c. ~'Testel"n c:.~"u~J!1i~chcolleg~ are located, or in w":U'.ch

the populat,ion centera &1:'€l close to other counties which do

have colleges (Beltrami, Brown, Clay, Clean:rater, Hubbard,

Jackson, Hurray, Ncbles, Norman, Rock, and latozman).

d. Other t'1estel"1'l counties.

llData on the college plan and attendance of the 1950 class of

H.innesota high school seniors, that had been coJ~ected by Dr. P.alph F.

Be:'die and his associates of' "Gho Student Counseling Bureau, University

of Hinnesota, l-Jere made available to this commission. This data bad

beeri used previ.ous~ for the report on college attendance prepared for

the Govel"l1or's Committee on Higher Education..
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• "The da.ta. px'ovicled info,i'.'ma:tion as to 'lihe college plans of practically

all. of 'the 1950 high school c1c?..'3s, as 'they sta'had -'Ghe.m during their senior

yeax·.. A follol-1-up study of a sample of these students four years later

provided information tmich was used to esMJ:late .1lihe proportion ~Tho had

ac·hua.lly attended college w.i.thin four years of b..igh school graduation.

Details as to the procedures used in the ~sis w:Lll be found ~.n the

earlier report ..

UThe' evious st.udy :reported thr,) percentages of: 1ll.6n and women students

pla..?U1ing to go to college and actuaJ..ly attending college :!.n the metropol-

itan and non-metropolitan areas of the state. The relationship of college

attendance to le7e1 of student ability, as indicated o;y- rank in high

school class and score on a '~est of apti'hude for college vl0rk, lV'el'e

also considered.

"In the previous stUt't".f it t1135 found that slightly more than one-third

(,36 per cent) of the high school graduates of 1950 had planned as seniors

to attend college and that almos'l; the same perca1i1tage (,37 par cent) had

actua.J..1y attended college at some time during the next four years.. The

same students did not allays appear in both groups, hOl-JaVer.. Throughout

the state, more YOWlg men than lromen not only planned 'to e.ttend college

but aC"Gually did attend college.. This vIaS true at all levels of ability.

liThe results of the present study are summarized in Table 0 Looking-
first at the parcen-Gages of students planning "GO attend college, it is

apparen"i; tha:'G the residents Oj~ '~he metropolitan areas lrere not on:I3

more apt to eJ..1'ress the in"lielltion of attending co]~ege but to ac"imslly

attend college than t-1e1"e residents of the state as a whole. Al'jjhough

the percentages of youth planning to attend coll~ge in the other areas

of the state l'11ere about 'i;he same <.30 to 31 per cent), the percentages

actua~ attending college varied.



th.."'!.Il had planned 'ho attend~ Tr..is t-ros pru '~:Lcul£)..ly tru3 for the young

men of this region. On .Jjjhe o'ther haTJ.d) (~spitE) the presence of c.

number of college :tn the l1on.•r.wtroI oU:ban easJtjcrn t1rea, '(;Le young

people of this par-h of the I:rtiato :OTerc no narc ....pt to atitenn colleg0

distant from call ge oppo;r-r.un:ttiss.

"These appa.l."ently contradic'bor:;r findings need 'co be il1"tel'preted H-"-'t:.h

prox ',mity -GO a college beal's some rel~.t.ionship to college attendance ~

especialJ.y for j>-oung men. It is a,l 0 f:wide.,1-G that ill 'jjhe eastern

metropoLi.tan areas whex'e college opportunities al'G mos'(j haa.-lily

concentrated, the colloge-go:ll'lg J.:a(;c : s also :ugh. But a~lailabilit~r

of college resources close 'lio hom'J, '::1111e an, impoi:ri>arrl; considex'a:hion

If I-li would have been desirable to 8<.,ke a more d{rG"d.lcd. analysis

of college...going intent;ions 8.1d p::,ac'Lces :: :, W.'S8S adj:J.cen-(; to

par-6icular. colleges ~ but J(.llC da:h' available :for 'GhiD ctiu.('1..y ;-10' Id no·(j

permit such analysis.tl

Table : Percen~uEtges of 1950 Ninneso·ta H-i.gh SeLoo1 Seniors t'."no Planned
to At-tend Co' lege and \' _0 ~ ';"jj(;Jl'l 'cd Co:"'legc \'litlrln FOUl' Years
of Grag,llP-tion !?L~~d R~;.,icril~Residen~ _---_....~ ....~

NetropoU·tan

Region of
Hesidence

F,astern Non-l1etropolitan

~',este: n College

l~estern Non-College

Pe:r Cent of Pe:c CGn'~ of. H.S. Per Cen'b of If.S.
Hinn. High Sel).ioJ;'s in Each SerJ.ors in Each
School Seniors Area Thfl.t Planned Area '~h~ri:; Attended

__________.......:3::,:eni=::o!'s,~~Q..,~ ..;~.~tt.ea<! _Co11ef12-......_qg!-J~i.; v.~W,p~~
;:,1 li' T 11 Ii' ,

37.0 4~ ho hL~. 50 h3 46

35.7 33 30 31 35 25 30

7.6 31 30 30 53 35 1+3

19.8 31 30 31 40 25 31

____-'D--'-.-A.-L>~~-----_.



• \'ihile the conclusion is inesca.pab~ 3 that college attendance is

definitely influenced by the nearness of college facilities, tl"..e si.m:i.larity

of higher educational patterns, as sholl1Il above, be-tween the eastern non

w.e'c.l'opolitan coun:ties in 'which are located a number of colleges and the

liestern non-college counties tends' to refute any conclusion concerning attend

attendance patterns ·~ha..~ citlas the nearness of college facilities as the

sole cause for variance" Other tac'tors such as the extent of urbanizations,

family influence, social sta'huB and employment opportunities apparent~

catalyze the influence of college proximity. The extent to which these

additional factors JlII.lS-t be present, however, before anticipated enrollments

of ne i college facili'l;ies can be adjusted to sho·1 an increase in the pro

portion of college-age youth attending college is imponderable. It can only

be assumed that an addition of a college in an area not present~ served by such

such facilities tdll increase rather than decrease college attendance in the

-15-



R.OlE OF STATE Crn.,. ·EGES
.~~"" ~

No single type of college fOJ.'lw ! ·it'l...J:"lcscte. s synto.il of l'ifr,her

educa.tio~1. As is true of all othel' states, meet5Jlg the dc1i1.'\I'l..cls of post.

high school educa.tion is a join.t eff'ort of public and prl'lll:r~e :i.ns·U·\;utions,

junior or col1Jmll1ity colleges, chtrr.chl'C'hi;ed. colleges, sta'he colleges ~md

universities.. Uni·ted in a comm.on dE'dicatiol1. ·~o Il'omo'\:;c irrGellcc·bneJ. ~:Gt~ in...

ment, these :.'i.nstitutions provi(e a di 'orsi.t;! of OppO:r-0UJ'I..itics to 3£l:{;is~:y

the va.""Ying educationa~ damands of 01'.~- ycm.ng peopla~ l-Jithin tIn.s f:rame·

110rk in Iiiinnesota there 3j,"O s.urbeen pr"iva:te fO'Ur-'".feur co leges all of

lwhich are church l"elated, nine p11.blic junior colleges, .'(owo priva:te junioJ

collegos, the s"Gate ur...iversity alld the five state colleges.

l'lhile rrJi";"v ins'bitutions provide 'l:ihe sane 0),' simila.r -;ducc:tional

p:,ograw.s in some fields, en.ch. college corcen-tra:tes ~~o some eX'~ent i-rlthin

a par'hicular t-ype of 'lmdergl'aduate or professione.l "tZ'8d_!l:i.ng~ Bcc:?use of

this divers:t'ty, -the selcc·tion of an ai.'ea. in -~he sta-te fo~ the loc.:rc.ion of

a nei-T collego requires a knot-l1edge of tho Ir.1T.pose and p-.dncipal i'u.nctiOl'1:'3

of the addi-hional insti"hution, .its placement, wi:l:ih "the over-all ':::'TamE'3"t-TOl'k

of higher education and. possible i'l.~i.'1:i.re d.;.velofa~nts o:f the college. SO1!£'

of th:1.s ba.ckground in:f:ol"mation can be gleaned :~:rom an e::oom:u1ation of the

ins'hitutional histCL"ry". 1\.dd.i:l:;ional in.S:lg:lt into -(,he noed and l::UJ.ity of e

'~rellds in coJ~.ege at'l;c:cdance, shif'-ts in 8'~1. Cf...':.'iionnl pol.tc~r, Cil1.d socio-

CREATION OF S".cATE NOPJ'1AL SCHOOLS
_.;;;;.;..;;;.;;:.;;~ ...... __ ..... • ... OJ

Throughout "bhe United S"ha:Ges the s-Ga.-he sUPPol'ted colleges !o:r

teacher edu.cation had their origin in the n01'111al schools frtar"hed in the

1800' s. By the cJ.ose of tho Civil 1-Jar fifteen norma:!. schools iw.d been

established, and by 1910 there \rere 26'-l. normal schools ·bh.:ree-fifths of



}:l.isto~- .,rere of collc6e :raIlll:, anci. ·~;.c cm.·'::'culmr.s usual:.y consisted of a

revie\V' of elcmerr'Galj~ subjects, ped<:\go( , and 'Ghe methods of -i>eaching.

Enrollments vJere sIllclll compared to 'Goday! s standards.. Nany of the s'Gudcm'Go

had no'li graduated fl'om high school. T.6 crucial sCl"Vice 't-rhich 'bhese

schools performed during 'bhc infQncy of public eclllca'biol1, however, pl'ccipi'hated

·the strengthening of sta'be suppo·'t and )jhc grad 'a'Lon of the ochools ," nto

~Ghe sys'cerlls of higher educa·tion.

The history of the s'tate colleges in Hinl1eso'Ga datos back -Go t.o

yea::r in ,mch 'bhe state en'jjered the Lb" on 1vhcn in 1858 'Ghe legisla'Gul'c passed

a lav.r implementing the establishment of the so-called nOZ'lllaI schools 'GO

p:::oovide a standard or "normal" 'training of teachers 'GO serve in the stat,et s

connnon school system.l Elle S"'Jstem of public educa'i:;ion a: !C1.ilable in t:.nnesota

~:G "'c.hcrb time consisted of schools off0::.~ing education on the elementary level

of grades one 'Gh:rough eight. There t'1O-'(3 no 1'l..igh sc lo01e, only a feu E1.cEl.demi.es,

and 'lihe ~:rl:ia'Ge system 't,ms pl'ac'ticaD.y u..'lorganized~2 The first normal school to

serve in 'the teacheT education capac:!:bj- -·;as opened at Hinona in 1860 and o-tbe_'s

iJere eS'~ablis led ~;h ~1ank to (1868), St Cloud (1869), Mcorhead (1888), D·(1.luth

(1902), and Bemidji (1919).3 The no 'l!'[;l school sys·i.;cm'Vias completed by 1919

nnd, except fOl' north cGn'~ral, iJ0S-G central and southue::ri:. V.li..neso·G8_, incl.dod

stl'a-l;egi cally located institntions s1.'Lppl;ying ·teachers 'Ghroughout mos'G of -the

geographic ....egiol"...5.. Since ·the cre<3:~5.on of t~le 110I'Y,1al school at Beril; c:.ji, the

1. L :s of Ni.l".nesota (General) 1858, c. 79.

2.. RiTa Eme:::oscn lbld, The lIistor. of COl tifi.ca:tion of !.euchers in Nilmeso-~a.(

ill published thesis, Ha'3ter of Al"(jS, Uri.iversity of Hinnesotia, 1932, p. 'l.l...

3u The laws authorizin9 the nonnal schools are listed as Lol1m'JS:
L 1'JS of H:i.nnesota ~General) 1858, c. 79 - r,laA1.kato, S·'j. Cloud, l;inona

-uatU"tes of '1innesota 1 , c. 37 - Hanka'Go, Sot. Cloud
~ of Hi-l'lnesota (General) 1885, c.. 158 - IvIoorhead
Lat'1S of !-Tim.eaota (General) 1892, c. 184 - Duluth
Laws of ]'<1innesota (Genal'al) 193.:2., c. 362 - Belflidji
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---;'i chm..gc ':'1:. -Ghe nur:~ber of- .j .5"lJitutiol'l.S t"Jh";.ch has nw:he:<:ialized was the

COL!'el's':on of -Ghe Duluth StC":Ge Teachers College ~GO a branch of the University. .

.; ..... 1°' 6.w~ ;L. • The map on the follotP.ng page shows the relative position of

tha state colleges as the,y eYJLst to~.

The foresiglrh of' 'Ghe normal school movement supporters in l,1innesota

in planning a regional development of tpe schools served as e. guide in the

creation of only one school. The normal school ac"c of 1858 provided that

j.n nediately after the organization of 'lihe state normal school board the

)o&.l'd shall proceed to divide the state into three normal dis"tric-t.s, uniting

"n the formation of the first district tl-JO cor.:tiguous judicial districts,

:nto the second dis"rict t't-JO additional judicial distrlc"GS and the same

:~or the 'jjhird normal school dist::>ict - 't.hus encompassing all the existing

~f.x judicial dis·hricts. The board was also granted author"ty to locate

"i;he three normal schools yroposed in "Ghe original aC'G, but only one school

could be located in arty one normal dist ict. In accordance wi'Gh this plan

"~L1e school a'(j \'!inona lv-aS established. Not longa£Uer, however, tdth the

imminence of the Civil Har, the 1858 act trJas suspended for a period of five

years.1 Thereafter, men the normal school movement was reactiva'hed, the

five schools to be added Here located l·rl.thout reference to "the original idea

of regional areas. The difficulty of conformal1ce to the original idea was

c1.:...e possibJy to the unrealistic division of the state" The schools required

a 1arge population from vmch to obtain students, and the scattered urbaniza

'~ion present at "Ghat time did not conform to the geographic dissection of the

st",tc~ Tn any event" the normal schools l-rere loca'lied at major metropolitan

oree..s outside the stillL-Ja:her-St. Paul area and none of the subsequent sites

complied tdth the normal distric'hs of 1858.

Final detel.'IIli.na'Gioll of the site for each of the six norm.a.1 schools

t:r<lS con-bingen'\; on a gra:n:l:i of funds or land by the local community", The act

____1. La~v:> of Mimlesota (General) 1860~ c. 89..



of J8,8 provided tha'(; the s·ta-i.;e lyould not be obJ.ign-tcd -GO es't",blish ·the

first nOl"Illal school unless t-Ji-hhin five yeaJ.'s aft.er -the p.:lssage of Jvhe adj

the sum of $5000 'Has dona-lied the sta·te in land or money, 01" money alone,

for the erection of the necessary buildings and for -the support. of the

professors or teachers in the institution~ Iden'hical provisions in this act

also applied 'ho the second and third normal school; hOi:ever, in 'lihe case

of these schools a:G Manka'lio and 8'(;0 Cloud the 1866 revision changed the

continge.r."lCY to the sum of $5,000 alone to be used in the e!'ec'jjion of "1;he

necessary buildings 0 It t..~s further pxovided "that "lihe dona-bion fOl~ these

two schools had to be made available tdthin three years of -1;he passage of,

the act or the legislature would loca'he -Cihe ins·t;itutlons at any other place

that tendered "the amount o Later, the I'foorhead communi'Ciy viaS required -GO

donate a tract of land of noah less ·GOOn six acres to be approved by the

State Normal School Boal'd and made available 'tvlthin eigJ::rbeen months of

the passage of the acto A sim:Uar con'i:iingency applied in the case of.

Duluth, and the location of the Bemidji school Has subjec"(; to a donation

of an indefinite amount of land by "the communi-~""

Four of -the normal schools - Duluth, I~ka:Go, Hoorhead, So/:;. Cloud

- 'tiere placed at sites selected by the :.egisla·jju.:re and designatecI in J(jhe

la't-JS creating the schools. In the case of Jljhe fixs-h school; the selcc"hion

of the site 1ms depandent on 't,r11ich locality 'tdJGhin the normal d~"stl'ict

pledged a sufficient amount to meet '(jhe "1inimum of 0,,000. The school

't<18.S located at Uinona as a result of that comm1.mit.y's pledge of ~~7 ,000.

]I. connnission of six members W.lS appointed "GO locate the las'!; normal

school vrl.thin a certain area olltlined in "hhe la't-1. The choice of the

commission nas final and 'toms confined to '\ihe conmrunity uhich offered to

furnish a site found most suitable by the commission. Bemidji 'tias agreed

on by the commission uith its offer of t'trenty acres for a school campus.
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_~(m.zAL SCHOOLS TO STArTlE TEACHEHS COllEGES

Pa"{jtorned cl'·t~ the nOl'rnal school of Massachusettis, the schools

in Ni.lIDeso·ba uel'C delegated the responsibility to prepare rural and elemen-

taay school teachers - a responsibility l~ch the private collegas and the

U.p.iversi"i;y had no"l:i as yet assumed. Because of the limited development of

"Ghc common school system tOl-lard the end of the nineteenth centu'r'J, the

educational at'hainment possible in. the no:rmaJ. schools cor.respondedto our

prese~1-(, secondary or high school programs. Many of the stiUdents at these

schools, however, had not received an eighth gra.de education preJ.i..mina.ry

to admission for -c,eacher tl'a:iP.5.ng. Possibly because of this ShallOT;l

background the legal qualifications of the normal school graduates to

tzach vacilla-i;ed for a long period between a comple'~e lack of professional

standing and a partial recognition of the training received at the normu

schools 0

The initial normal school ad; made no mention of the certification

of graduates to ·Geach in the common schools. Tt-lO years later recogTIition

of "lihe school diploma was received in 1860 t-men the legislature provided

·iJha.t no person would be deemed a qualified teacher unless he had received

£':. cert.ificate from a to't·m superin"l;endent Ol.' a certificate from the chairman

and secret~n.7 of the state normal school.1 Evan tdth this change some

doubt, axis'hed as to "uhe exact status of the graduates because of the system

of examination for 'teacher certification ~r the local to~m superintendentso

Full professional standing, hOlvsver, was legally recognized su;; years later

tmen tlle diploma of the normal schools was considered a certificate of

qu.alification to teach in any of the common schools of the state.2 'rbis

10 Laws of Minnesota (General) 1860, co 46, sec. 22.

2. Sta"GU"~es of Minnesota 1866, co 37, sec. llo
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provision continu.ed fol" 2no·thoT si.:. yoo::t:s <:~d '~hen in J.87c 'Ghe la'ti Has

repealed.l AU.hough '~his action -;".s ent:i.l'e1.l ":rconsis"l;ent viith "~he

practice of the county stlpel'intendcn'~s1"!hereby teuchers liere cer"lii 'Pied

on standaxds much lower than those required of normal school gradwrhes,2

it l-JaS not until 1891 tha'l; -\ihe nor 1 diploma oras again made a legal

certificate of qualification to teach in the public sChools.3

The curtailing effect tb..at tho change in 1872 he d on ·the t1Gvelopmel1~1i

of the state system of normal schools is indicated in the report of the s'~at0

normal school at 1'Jinona for the yea";.' 188l..1.~

"But the most form:i.dable obs"ta.cle to comple·i.;G S1iccess of
the Normal Schools is the s'ba'Gute by vlllich the diplomas
of ·the schools are declared invalid, and tvhich d.enies all
professional recognition to 'chose v1ho have spent three
years in these schools in special preparation for this
\'<10rk.

liThe incons5.stency and injastice of this stahlte has
been frequently poin'Ged ou·:.... l'G ougl'rti speedi~,y to be
abolished, and such a 1an passed as uill draH' a sharp
11ne of dis'hinction bC'bueen those 't'mo haife earned a
right to professional ~ocognition as teache~s and those
w..'l0 have nato Un"Gil this is done teaching mus'is remain
tile least dosirable of the professions and the las"~

one w.a!ch :;my entel'p:dsing young nmn or I,roman will
chose to enter. 1I

These remarks were directed not. only at ";';he repeal of the la1;'T of

1872, but also a"t the method of certifying applicants mo desired to teach.

Although 'hhe procedure for cel,tificu'Gion ~"e.S cons'tarrbly changed by '6he

legislature, in essence it consisted of al1 exaro5J1ation in certain academic

areas. Training in the art of pedagogy 'tiaS not necessary. If 'ishe applican"i.i

received a sufficient grade on the examination, he i1TaS eligible for a

certificate and qu.alified to teach. Those 'tIDO had special "Graining a:G the

1. hal-JS of Hinnesota (general) 1872, c .. 5
2. Wold, S?,. ill., p. 88.
3. baws of Ninnesota. (General~ 1891, co

4. IIAnnual Report of the State Normal School of Uinona,"
School Board Reports 1881-1896, pO' 59
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:~Ol' <.',1 schoolr; tre!'0 J.'eqll:1.:·C~ "iO take the same oo:a.rilina:'vion an ctiih0:rn dur:1.ng

'the p~1'ioc1 f11 Cm. 1672 to 1891 and received 110 spec:i.al benefit or 1>= :':vUege

because of their train.i..1'1g. The act of 1891 agai.n placed the normal school

graduate in the same position occupied before 1872, but it did not remove

cllM.re]y the lack of p:.....ofessiol?aJ. recogni:~ion. The aJidi'hy of the criticism

in the Winona repor-h continued until 1915, .fifty-five years af-l;er the creation

of the fi!'st normal school, tID.c::l it became necessm:y as a condi.tion precedent

-to taldng an examin,atio~1. f.'o..' ccr-tification to have professional 'training in

teachW8.1 Thereaf'ter, the s"i.,a'(iu.s of the normal school graduates 3,.·emained the

same until 1929 't'Jhon 'the l'esponsibility of teacher certification '\mB vested in

the state board of education. The boa.:r·d, hOlveVE'.r, continued to require

pl'o£essionaJ.. tI'aining, and present~", all 'lieacher certi.ficat:Lons are baaed

on trair.i.ng received at accredited institu.tions 01" in accredited courses.

Increc?S:.tng derr..ao.ds of a soc:tety gro"\dng in complex:i.ties brought about

'~he gradual S'G eng'uhening o£ tLo common school system to i...'lClude both elementary

and seconda.ry educationo In, every decade from 1890 to 1930 inclusive the

eru·clJ..ments in the high schools of the state more than doubled. The high

sc.. ools themselves experienced a similar increase in number. The entire

system became better ol"ganized and manned \lr.ith trained teacheTs. In response

'GO this expanded system o.f pubJ~c education, the norznaJ. schools also pro

&;.s."es33d 'ho hJ.gher educationa.,. standards. The one-yoar. curl'iculum at the

eal..ly schools v.1aS lengGhened t two years, then three yeal"s, and eventually

to a four-yetn· program for stUC!.e....·fGS not graduates of hi.gh schools. A one

year stric:l'iJ;y pl"oi'esaional cOUI'sa liaS added for high school graduates 0 In

1900 't'~s added a 'ti-ro-yea:t' course beyond the high school level for the

advanced diploma, and a f':ve...year course -'IiO qua.l.ity fox this diploma for

--1. I;aws 2..t.Minnesota (Gep.era1) 19Y, c. 551, sec. 4
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'~_oso S'~ ',den'i;s t'~r~o nud 11.o·~ h".d _1ig11 scho 1 lJo:'ll:.. F:tnaD..y, as mOl'e and

mOL'S studen'ijs rwel gl'adt ~'~Gd from high school or had l'cceivcd t't-1O or three

years of high school -;';raining, begirJI'l..ing in 1920 admission l~equi.t'ements

t']i""ro t'l.p-graded a'~ ench of the schools to include as a m:inim.um graduation

f om. secondary school... At t;l1e sa'1le time the pl'epaxatory wOl'k o::fcred

by -~he normal schools :for studen'bs of IGsse educa:liional at·tainlllen-li 'Has

ellin:i.na:t.ed.

The gl4adual Up.-gl·f'.d.iJ.i.g ot 'hhe no=rntal schools !left only nithin the

schools '~hert1selves bll:b also in ··..he legislative recognition given the gradua·tes

s'~rong~hel1ed their status unt:i.1 eventually -(,hey became part of -lihe state

0;;8 '9:'[ of higher education. Al-lil'lough -iihe adm."L"listrative and cur::ricular

changes had -baken p18.ce some yeal's before, 'hhe sM'bus as collegiate WJ3titu-

-G" ons ';oms off~,cialJ.;r recogn:Lzod by leg' ala:liive a.ct in 192)_ 't'men the schools

l;Gl~e desiQ;na:tc::d s'Gate teachers colleges ,,1 A feu yes:rs h:Gar the S'lKlte

Teache::s College Boe.:rd ~mi:;hoi'i:;K~d ~ fou:r-y~ pTOe,rare of study a"u each

coJ.lege lee.di1'!g 'GO tho degree o£ Bachelol' of SciE'.nc~ iJ:::. Educat· 0110 The

firs';'; collegiate degrees vJe!'e a~t:'.l"ded to 'I:.he June graduating class in 1926..
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T' "took

'ime GSSe'" ....gain before '~h" . e:,d major ··j1·:.1....'13.:.·:;:\.0 ·~f'..ke::.. pl...co ·ii. r'i; ehar.ges

'~h i'tulc~Gion of '1;11e colleges .m.d nlargec '~Lc se:."V:i.c"'s ::,eri'o:l.'med. T1 e

'GO serve In '"he public ~caool S'J:::·~c. and ovon af'ber the clKnge to college

e,;:clusive~ to ·G.o 1'""0.. ":::':.r~ion 0 '" ·;.o:::.c lors fer ~~10 pt.1l:l1:i c se .0011 and hence

its cu:cr:i.culul"r.s .:'."e c ge.tP· zed spoeL'ically _~OI' 'iihcG )Ul' Jose. a • ::-e'~ 'in 1933

college program:.> lrms recorded by legisl '{jive c':;;'.o11.

d r :.ng \jhe f:i.rs"'G S07eI1'Gy-'i;bree eeL':'> of o::':":::-~c.m(:t~ 'W1S -G110 r!Ol1-·'·,U.i:(j·; C~l po]:' cy.

Lt: tel" the stati.l,to:!."'j· pl'OV·.:T1. n granti:lg £:,'00 ~cl col:~:! ·r.c luodif":'ed '(,0 =_'equ.:i.re

'p..'es~_dcrrts during tb:ts early pel':'.od -c. 10:t> th:i.s form of conscription of tcache' s

"ms s eeessful -r.i:th less ·~·.an five e::.' ce:G, i.I 0:,0 case, 0" ·the : l0c'gecs -

2.. ~ws c.
3~ L~vm e. 2, sec. 2



·-:- .... ·11··"'7 -' 0 ')-'l·"·j " .... e'>·' "'0""'< 1 ',' e s-'--:-"e ,"',.. , ,.'~,"~ C"'1('S '. ou:-::rht by .l·h""•• Uo"J..••&._ _l.:.............. .w.. .... U _-60 ~ .11••~ ~, 4.J U oJ..,\_ _v-L&:il_ -k_,;l 1,;" 0 U Q

ill 193.3.2 Coupled rJ:"hh th:ts change t;he pledge, as a considerE"jjion for free

schooling, tiaS no longe.-r necessa17.

F!'O!ll 1860 to 1929 the _ ototype of 'G.e present state colleges was

ccncQj~ned vr:..:lin only the pl paration of elementary school t€ache:~s. As the

enl 'ging secondcn:'Y ccho01 SYfrte.m created the need fm.... more and better

'bra: .cd high school tea.chers, the teachers college board in 1929 authorized

the • ension of the cU.:'.Ticulurr.s to include 'the "G:rai1.Ul1g of secondary school

teo.c\e.. s) 111'Jith the offid,al Z'ecognition of this additional important

ft . d~,on of 'l;11e colleges; the ~. wtU,u-tions t'lGre :t"\llly !.lr'..tured and became in

name and l'eali'by 'G:16 gre t p ~ofes lonaI "j.aining colleges equipped ~:ri.th

D.cade.1'flic and pro~eesionJ:;;._ courses fo:r whicl t.heir 10 g growth and intelligerrt

lea.dership had pl'(;,~ed them<ot!4

The "teacile:.c collage c • 'ic 1.1\1.113 ro:n:: ina I'olative~ stable dUI"lng

'~he foll0 rl.ng tl'JO decades. Th in -946 ::in seeldng a solution ..0 the

oJ emen'Gary teacher c:dsis the college board fovl1d that i-G liaS necessary to

dovelop some method 01 attracting ~'OUl tg people inho the prc{'ession. As a

i e us of doing this the board authorized -the inauguraJl>ion of lr)eral arts

educa'~ion in 1946.4 It 1JaS the opinion of the board that the singleness

of' plly'pose in the teachel' colleges preven-ted many from attending the colleges

beca:'sa of the necessity . 0 i.mmediate1y decide the path of: one s professional

11innesota..-
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o dif.:f.':.c 1..

in collegia·to s·(m.dy d:•.··cOUJ:'t gC'CL :n::::f.1:! ,01".0;3 st·(,. cn'GS f:'Olil "rG:1;r::Zl("ng 1jho

state teacM:t" colleg~:::; -,:10) UJG a la-c.0:\.' da:~o l:nclex' p::O:Je::.' gu:!.c1'" ~ce all: t::~ ..:~::.g,

of 'jhe p~ogL':;q '~hc s-~aJGe ·teachcl·s collegol3 :"O:-'Cl'·\;Cd. 'Gho:G t1. ~..ol·'·Gi7o]:,f lc.~Gc

number of st de2"~ '[-;:10 eI'il'oD.ed ill t c l·-t"Je:.al ~2··tS co "'Qed la/Gel' c1 ose

teaching as a C8~e~.

A second s'(jep .. mceting "~he f_"o:':1.em 0 .. GdC.:~~;.ol1a.l "'eacheTS l'

the pu lie school s~:-::;-~cm t>.<,;:.S !fJ.'oposed ':i}l 'Ghc - 0 l'd .. n . 9h9" It -·~.C '1>:10

opin:1.or.. of ·G1.e bOaI'd that i'u11 r€laliz:~t.:i.Oll of 'Gila pt:i.1'P0...'c in oficl'in~ '!ilio

Cl'~d by ·G.l0 name of ·the colleges

sta'l;e '/jeachol's c()J~eges ~ It, ~VclS l'ceo ended G._._a'~ ·the n.ame be changed 'GO

tl state Gollcge~ll :in Ol'de;L~ 'GO at·····..ac·\j bc·t·c"):, G'~'" C.Jots Glld ·~o ofro ';"L"'I

'i:;he oppor'Guni:'y to decic."" 't'Jhe'~he:: 0:: o·t ·G.ley uished ·~o beCODB ·~cAchc ..s.l

The n£i1JlEO of the s'ba'l;e ·~e;..ehm..s collcg a 't·rero chan.ge te s '., to col' ages in

1957.2

1.

2 .. Lat-J'S of H:irt..n~22L c. 576
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Sub-Comittee to S'l;udy the Fee.~ibilit"J of L[J ',~bl:i,shlng a Feu Yea:" Stu't.o
Co1leg Cen'~l~- Lo ated in U.stern and SOl '~h~re~r!iern Irlnnes(, '~a

Octobe~' 19, 1959

'fhe meeting ~-ms calle to order by "'he Ch irman, hep"es .11'ha-tive
Alvin O. Hofstad at lO~OO A.H. on rIonday, Cctoher 19, ....959 in ROOI:~ 113
of the State Capitol.

The following members 'tt!er'C present:

/

Sfl~ATORS

Herman J. Kord:' 19
Franklin P Yro'1hler
Clifford Lofvet,r'E:n
Harr~t L. 1iJal>..l::l"Grand
John U. ZvJach

\':a1to:;: E !Jay
Alv 1 o. Ho~::rt.>ad

Dr.. J J.. KIJlly
Petel' S. PopOViC11

lIlso presan" re."f) I ouis C. Don- ler,· r.:, Du' c'to ~ of Research
and Gerald St~cn, ,ese <.h Anal:lst of the Legislative Le:::l 'C .. Co·mn.i:Gtee

J~ iter tbe act creating the state co11E'[;0 ~;tudy uas roue: tle que;':'~'i,OL1

Tr.1ClS raised as ,,0 irJhe__.her 01." not 'Ghe comrflittf3e cou.ld recoflmend legislat.ion
Fo 10l-ring some discuss:L.on ,- t I\8.S gen.er,;llly agre..d ~(jlr'iJ tho cc.il1Ql:h ee, throt::> 1
'ohe Legi slative Rese ch Corrmittee, co .ld re or. I j.d a sp'~ciric COUT;:,e of • cJ.lcn•

The conmitt ...e t· en. proceeded to 0 til'- ,0 specific .l'cas cf S'Gudy
for the research staff These i."lc~.u,de 'l;he folJ.cuing.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5·

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

Detcn:'mination of eas't.elT.. and 'restern lfumosoiia: and ce:1t..'al
sout hlresteI _ and ~"estern Hinllesot~'.

Ou:~l:i.ne on a map the pJ: oxim:l-l;y of w:':':"st:Lng col:.eg· f cilities
in relation J· o the area detel'rr.5.. led i..'l item 1 abo Te.
PopuJ.ation to:r. ds of selected count ies from .lli' 5.es·1; records
to present. eS'himates" _
Contact Ha:':'l'y !.Jokken for inf'ol'ma:'dm 1'0 fornf In '00 .eterm1l13
college ptr';(.r.t.tialo
Contact. Deportment of Busine s DavE lOf/Jnant fer :i.nfo . ~ 0 1'0

cOlil.'rerc·- al t:r.d industria.l pohen'l;ial of S~J ected <;oun i1" 5.
Sur ey ~xis .:ing public and pl'i "lOGe colleges for co '. ~Y of
residence of nresenJG enrolm.n ,s.
Detel"Iiti.n.e .:",n:itial cost - laJld, buildings, f'ncul-ty, Ed..c • -at
possibl· ai'Gas '£01' rr.ini.Irrum size college.
P.nalyze recent drop in college enrollments for the cLvclopmant
o any enrollment patte:rns.
Obta~l the ~ate of ~ailure of University' 0; ~tWnnGsota studen;s~



The ne:d me ~~.:.rJ.g T-J:i.JJ. be ',€lId in Rom'1 11,3 of the Si~te Cs',:>itol on
Novembe:c 16: 19:>9 at :IJ):OO A.M. '''1 e secretary lva8 directed to request the
appE)".r~mce of ...~ _L,reze111,ativcG of ',j ~e _ssocj.at5.on of P... ivate Colleges, the

oard of RCf:ent.1 and 'iihe Univcrsit.y of !fu.nesota and also l'L.9sers. RcrJ Prentis,
Robert Keller and Har~~ Lokken.

The n'cl1ting lvtli' adjourned at 11:30 A.1'1 ..

Rp. pectfully sUbmitted,

%~<1~i1?J-
~L.ector of Research

r'm
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HlNUTES OF l'1l:-:F1L'lliG

Sub-Committee to Study the Feasibility of Establishing a Four Year State
College Centra.lJ.y Located in i'Jestern and Southwestern t1innesota

November 16, 1959

The meeting was called to order· by the Chairman, AI; in o. Hofstad at
10: 5 A.M. on Monday, November 16, 1959 1.'1 Room 113 of the State Capitol.

The .rc,llo~r.i.ng members ~re present:

SENATORS

Hannan J. Kording
Franklin P. Kroehler
Clifford Lofvegren
Harry L. ~'1ahlstrand

John N. Zl'Jach

REffiESEmATIVES

~1alter E. Day
Alvin O. Hofstad
Dr. J. J. KelJy
Peter S. Popovich

Also present \-rere Sister Camille, College of St .. Teresa; Dean Harold
H,c'lcy, Insti-hute of AgricuJ.ture; Theodore H. FeIflke, Associate Dean, Institute
of Agz-iculture; Hr. S-tanley Umberg, Assist.ant to the President of the University
of Hinnesota; Dr. Roy Prentis, Executive Director, State College Board; 111:'0 S. H.
Ha: ~ley, Research Di.!'ector, S"Gate College Board; r·1r. Harry l ..okken, Research Con
suJ.tont, Departmen"h of EJiucation; and 111'. Gerald Swanson, Research Analyst,
Legislative Research Comm1:litee.

As the first speaker~ Dl~. Roy Prentis, Executive Director, State College
Board, briefly l'ev:l.et-red the histol-OY of the s"Gate colleges .:.:'rom normal schools
to their pl'esent status as libe:ral arts and teacher collages. In addition to
-!ihese two major areas of education, "the state college'" a~so provide programs
for pre-professional training, special p:reparatioll sucll as nursing, and terminal
education..

In conjunction. irlth the c~ges in the state college curriculums, the
enrollments have also 1T'..ade sig:n.ificant advances. As corapa;-:ooo to the priva-Ge
colleges and the University of Hinnesota with an over...r-Jl 27% and 19.1% increase
.respcc"liively Lettre~m 195!~ and 1959, the state colleges inc~eased lOl.4~~ fl.·om
5,703 in 195L. to 1l,1-!-87 in 1959. Be'~t~en 1958 and 1959 the combined tull-time,
part-loi.r.1e and specS.al student total enrollments at the eta"he colleges increased
by 19.3%, "6he private college by 5.1% and "lihe Universiii}~ enrollment decreased
by .1%.

Dr. Prentis also furnished the sub-committee with a table showing the
estima-ted increases in the college-age population (18-21) by 1970. Partly
based 011 actual school census of 16 ye~ olds, the projection estimate for
1970 is 283,031. In revie't'r.i.ng the proportion of the college--age population
in college, Dr. Prentis pointed out tr.&at na:l;ion-tdde figures revealed 14.3%
in 1939, 22% in 1946, and .35.9% in 1958. Hinnesotat s proportion was ,31.3%
in 1958 and 32% in 1959, somewhat oeloto3' the national rate.

'-hat the rate wUl be in years to come is difficuJ.t to determine., A
poD. of parents of young people by 'RoPf"..r a.."1d his associates indicated that
75% of the Pe1l'ents want to send their children to college. The colleges
"Ghemse1ves estimate that enrollment by 1970 would be approxima.te~ 97,700
and Dr .. Prentis suggests uSing the figure of 100,000. Based on the estimated



colle~e .... ge populati.on m Hir...nesota by 1970~ if 32% VJel'e to Jo"~el1d (. ollece
'the total emoJ~TJlel1t vrould be 90,510, if 35~ l~exe to attel"ld college the .:>

total enrollment l-rould be 99,061"and jJ: hO% 1-:m."e '1:.0 atte d college the total
ellrollment would be 113,212.

By 1970 the individual state colleges esti elate that '!shey would onroll
22,000 of the estimated 100,000 stu.dents and -this ~JOuld represent an incl'ease
of: 100% over the present enrcllzT'sent 0

A table ShOt-Mg the number of students from each county pl'esentJ.¥
a.t'hending the state colleges by nama of college was also presented the sub
('Oi'llmittee. It t.JaS pointed out tha'l; of. 'the 87 counties, Hennepin County
contributed iIlore state college s"G.udents '\v.ith the .figure of 685 than a~r
o'i;her county. The five counties wW..ch follow in order are the counties lVhe:t'6
the state colleges are locat~d. Ramsay County ranks seventh tdth 253 students
coming from the count-y. It was concluded tha-l; in general the county in which
the college is loca.ted contributed -Ishe largest proportion of the total enroll
ment.

The sub-committee ws also supplied w:J.th maps shotdng the mmber of
state college students by county and the ploportions the total state, college
em'ollments £rom the counties ~rere of potential college s'cudants of each county.

The second speaker was Sister Camille, Presiden'G of the CollE ge of S'li.
Teresa and member of the ltinnesota Prlvat.e College Council. Sif:i"Ge:t· Camille
quoted from a letter .from Dr. Ha3:'vey Rice, P!'esiden·t, Uinnesota Pri ate College
Council, as follotrJS:

liThe presiden'Gs and boards of tl~stees of the pri',ate colleges in
1,1innesota are devoted.J¥ committed to providing educational oppor-tunities for
the young people of our s'tate COIl1l'OOl'1surate with our ability to do so. l'1any
of our colleges have expanded thei:r enrollments in order to accomod..'l.te increas
ing numbers of high school graduates and some azrticipate even further expansion.
The signi.i'icance of OtU' importance to higher education is demonstrated by the
fact that almost one-third of all of the y0Ul1g people who attend institutions
of' higher education in I·1innesota are in our px5.vate colleges. As separate
ins'titutions ue seek continually 'to meet our :responsibn;ty and to <Usee-veX'
additional means of serving the young people of our s'tate and of ou.!' "region.

f1 In order to supply valid ansmn's to questions dlich p..rise it would
soom to be necessary to gather information not only concerning -the central
t-restern and s01.1thwestern areas of !1:1.nnesota bu:t of' the whole sta"'s es i-3811o

In o'liher words it tvould seem that before final GIlSl-Jers of arw signi::~icance
can be supplied on the question of we-liher or not addi'l;ional co~legcs need be
created, a statewide rllaster plan for higher education must be developed. It
appea:rs obvious that since almost one-"uhird of the you.l1g people '(.mo attend
institu'liions of higher education in !1innesota al'"e in 'i.ihe priva-G0 co::.J.eges, it
tl'ould be impossible to make a master pleD. 'Without involVing these c011eges
and wi'hhout their future development being a pa.".:'t of the plan. A m; ster plan
which ~ores the sigrd.ficant service our pri"a'te colleges are rend,()I'ing to
this state would be inadequate and um·ea~i.stic; trom it.s very incep:oiono In
addition, since our Pl'"ivate colleges are educa:liing young people -:t Cl.very .
considerab4r Im'mr cost to the taxpayers th.an are the state inst:l..tutJ.ons, J.t
would seem to be a matte:' of significant public poliCY' to develop the means
by lihich our private colleges might be made capable o£ re.nde1'ing service to an
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~ "':'ge~ m cr' f ::r,;', en'Gs T C'. r.>'('oj,'e, laY tre SlJ:;l ····hat it is 'l;he assUIn1-"-
.", ' h .. 11 "..ha' ll' 1 ' b...... _ c., 'f, 0 p.l.~ 'ave co. '. g. ~.:eSl.aem;s v "an over- rr.a~rGer p. an J.S C:ulg

ov lO~:JCd, t, '~ it tr.i.11 'i;nJ.:e " jjO account :':ac·Gs from a signii'ican·(. study of
· opult.tion t_ends, of VllCD'cio:'lii1 and prof ..,sior.a1 needs: of educational plant
-:: cilH; ec, of location 0'" pr0sen'" in ti'(ju'~ions~ of projected poptllation
shif'iss and rna-flY other .fac'~oJ,'S .Jhtch are per'l;inent to an over-all mas·ter plan.

"It ould seom '~.la-;;. 'i;he OJmmi'ij'i';ee for Con'i:;inuing Study of H' gher 2tluca
';;5-011 in HinnesotD, a frtan 'i1.g connnit'hec of 1- '!lllOsota co..leges 't-Jhicn contai.fl..s
i:.!.t.hin ...:1;5 membership all of the ins'jjitutions of higher education, both public

ci. '5.. rate in 'Gile st ·te, and -VT. oj ch _endered such va_ua 1e service in the prep-
tL'," 'i; , on of . he Ga Ie .epo:..'ti - cou.ld be an agency tio cond c'li such factual study•
.f'.;r-~c:r· "he da:lia from such a study itiere ana.lysed and e alua:hed, "-'6Corrnnendat1ons
:: :: a . ster plan couJ d .~ 10-'1 be p-"ojectcd b'.1 pro"'essionally co peten-,!j pe sons
:.~e:)::es :l-"ing the Qi.'::'ous areas of higher educaticll in t.'1e state.

" Allyt ring less than an avel'-all master plan which takes into cogni~e.nce

~11 of -hhe educa"i.i5.onaJ. insti-jjutions 'trol}~d be inadeq-Ilate and anyth:I..J'l..g more than
s c' a plan 'tI.TOuld no'!; seem to be needed. 1I

T.l1 :,'esponse to ques'hions f::,om t le members, Sls·he:." Camll1.e indicated ·G.hat
"'"le p~' 'va:ise colleges ve e:'ljoyed con"mued suppori> by the public and i-is is
cX"~')ec';"od tho:i:i -i:ihis support 'i-r.ill inc:.:-ec;.se ill the future. At the College of Sot.
Tc:.'cs'" sellool officials planned at one "l:iimc to have a maximum cnrollmerr of
800 ",,", den-'Gs. Th·j S ".5 beon. -}' cre sed '\jO 1,200 and ~r even in.crease ; 1 2, IHi! t
jj~" the collego !"cce:ves sufficient suppor·t for tho const:roction of necessary
'd 'j >'ions and nel-r buildings.

One form of ~~sistanco .Ic.o .IGhe private colleges l-Jhicl t>1ould be of great;
·.elp . S <.. state scholarship program whereby qualified s-l;udents 't1Ould receive
S'G~'Ge money 'tm.ich could be used at 'the college of their choice.

S.1.s·c,er Camille repo_ 'hed ·that to har lmovrladge none of the private
col eges have set· absoltte ma.timum for enrollments. Enrollmen'jj estimates
i,';;.'cm 'he colleges ·...ot 24,200 studen"l;s b'J 1910 and this represent.s 25%
of t:1C '1;ota1 estimated en ollment at that time. J.n 'this regm:d Sister Camille
;as ::-cques'ced to aslc the Nilmesota Pl"ivate College COl.ll1cil 'GO ha.ve each of the

col eger; _evieu the·' es'liima.tes of tot..'ti em.'ol en'Gs and also indicate mether
arw 0_ t 1e colleg s anticipa:lie establishing a maximum enrollment beyond Jhich
tl0 college trould not go. The colleges ~~~e also xequested to f.ort~d ar~

infO:Lla"l:.":'on '~hey IrJD:i' have of possible developrnent of nel-; private colleges.

Sir:rhel' Camille a"ba"hed that the Comm:i:ttee for Continuing Study of
· .' g O:i.' Educa'jjioll, (;0, _ osed of pUblic and private colleges, provided assistance
-~o 'h 10 Go".7e~.''rlo:1s COliJItission on Highe Education and C!"o.ggested th -(j the sub
commit"Gee also work in cooperation rlth this committee for the purpose of
I cvelopillg a master plan for higher educa'lion in Hirmoso'ha.

ThG fol10T:' ng 1s the s·l.iatement of Dean Fenske of 'hhe University of
Ninn·9so·lia:

tlI alii .: _ooo.ore H. Fenske, Associa"he Dean of the Institute of Agriculture
of the Unive_~ity of r1:inneso.lGa. I am appearing here today for the President and
"Le Regents of the University of r.linl1eso'ta. I M e been asked -to ado,j~ess my
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remarks to t.he question, 'Ulat uculd . e toe effec"i; on 110l':65 if' a sii~rhe college
viere established in Sou'iJht-Jastern Hi!ll1€sO .n 5f Herris 't,rere a't -t.• e sam';) time .:" Q

become a collegie:te branch of the UnivGrsil\y-?t
is

"This/a question that cannot be ans't'ieI'ed 'w.i:th a statement '1>ho."1; vlill be
true for all time to come. One may, £rom thtS fac·ts now available, g-lvEl some
possible ans~rers, linch must of necessity be qualified 'tuth certain suppositions.

"Fu'st, it should be nO"Ged that 'Ghere is no 't-m;i of knotnng e ztJy ho't'l'
many high school graduates in South'A.'estern or ;~iestel'll Hinnesota t'1ould enter "
net-l1y established college in p:re£erence to an older and 'Woll established. insti
tU'hion even if the new insti'Gu'b!on ~rere located in tho home cOIl11llUIlity of the
high school graduate. Certainly the at·t.raction of any 11et1 college for s"Guden·ts
i'JOuld depend on the quality and qllantit,y of courses offered. It l:rQuld depend
on "lihe aims and aflpu-ations of the student concerned and to Hha-t ext :mt the nen
college supplied "lihe educational need lem ing tOl13I'd the fulfillmcu'~ of 'hhose
aims and aspirations. It "'rould depend upon the physical .facUi·Ues available
at the new school" It could 9Ven depend ·l;.o some extent on the extre.-:';l.'l..rzeicular
program developed at each school.

liThe Regents of the University of l"1iDneso·ta, mindful of the i'ac·t that
thal'e is a vacuu~ of higher educational facili·li:i.6S in 1"!estern Ui.nneso·ha ::.s
contrasted to the eastern half of. the s·liat., and recognizing the fac"t ·that the
eI'.ro11raent at the l-Jest Central 8c.:1001 of ,AgriC' ~tUZ'e a"t Horris has decreased to
a 'point 'tmere physical plant facilities are nOl-T ava:UabJ.e 101' colleg ·ork,. ave
decided to begin first year college courses at I·iorris in the fall of 1960.

"Various estimates have been made as to the number of stUde..~·G3 'H~O ~rould

a"ttend college at norris. The f0210tdng Summal"y presen·l.;s theze os'lii:na'(iElu.
1st Year Tk-o Yea!' F:rogram :lour Year Prog•
.-.;;;;1.:;.;9?~0_ !2..60 1965 1970 1960 J.965 l~

S·taff Committee of Superintendents
and Principals of Schools of
Agriculture - Harch, 1958 308 513 643 768

340

Legislative Connnission 011 Agricul-
tural Schools - January, 1959 None Given

Hest Central Education Development
Association - October, 1959

Uone Given

-4-

liThe 1iest Central School of Ar,-ricuJ.ture at r-1or:cis p:~escn'G~ se:.:'Ves p:t.'::Lmarily
tt-ren'liy-one 11innesota counties. Sone idea of the poten'liial for one or morEl neTT
colleges in the area can be gained from the follo'Wi!lS.

Actual numbex' of high school graduates in 2.1 cOl.'l.nties - 1956•••• 5>938
Estiln.ate\1 number of high school graduates in 21 co. - 1960••• 7,90';
Estimated number of high school graduates in 21 co. - 1965.....1O,J.26

"The estimates for 1960 and 1965 do not take : to considel'ation popu1.atio
movement, mor-liality or faUure to graduate eJ Based on 1956 experience., the 1960
and 1965 figures could be as :mu.ch as L$ 101-161". Hovrevor, even with this deduction
there would s"till remain a big job "ho do in providing college facili:ties for this
group.



1:J!:i; -~ .. ".f-' po::rt 0 e should take _(r..e of '''he fac" that population densi:liy
:. _ Cl.:v sec'~ion of ~"Jestem Hinneaota O~ SoU-"htre6tcrn Hinnesot.a is less t:um in
!::Uste:i.-, 01' SouJ..he 1 r:' ~sotao A co: age in this c.rea "to S97'iiC any significantly
la_'ge w.mbs of students 't1.ti.ll have '1:;0 pl'ovide resident facilities, either in
'~he form of dormitories or in rooms ava:i.lable in priva'he hOIOOSo To operate a
nta·te college or universi1s"y b:!'al'lch, expec'klng it to serve commuter students onJ.¥,
in this aTOO of the state t-rould .result in very high cost instruction and wouJ.d
be difficult 'i;o justil)r because it simply 't-rould not serve the needs of Hestern
Hinnesota.

11A prelilllinary stud-j completed by staff members at the 1'1est Central School
,and Sta:t.ion sho't'JS the expected 11lJIll.her of high school graduates liTlthin specific,
dj.s"4ia!1ces to Harris :for various years.. The i'ollom.ng table summarizes this
':nforw.ation.

E:~iroated Number of High School Graduates - Schools in l-1.orris Area

Schools til.thin 25 mUe radius of I·Iorris

Schools b6"h't-veen 26 and 35 llLUes from l10rris

Schoole bet~1Gen 35 and 50 miles .from Norris

Grano. 'l:;rJtal v.n:'l.'ilrl.n 50 miles f""..rom !-iorris

1960 12§2 l:21Q

144 9$2 9.36

811 1031 102.3

J557 !99~ 1962-
3112 3985 3921

"Ii a state college 'tlTere established in Southt-restern Hinnesota, it is
logical to asswr.e, ever.{thing else being equal, that those students closer to
<. now state college than to !,1orris 't11OUld ·tend to enroll a'ii the state college•
•::i a net~ sta·tie college 'tIras established one hundred or IIlore miles from HOl'l"'is,
"t is also logical to asSUL"..e 'i;hat it l10uld have less afi'oo-l; on high school
g:t'aduates within a fifty mile radius from }701'''r:ts.

"The beginning of first YC2X college trork at I·Iorris wi.1l give the Regents
of tllC Unive2"sity, ard indeed all cthe. inte:fested g1'OUPS, an opportunity to
detorrrd.ne t-methel" more co1J.eg~ faciliti.es located in the l;estern ha1£ of the
S-tata lr.i.ll enable more students to secure a college education than is possible
vdth presen.tly existing i'acili't,ies in the S"hate. If the experiment is success
fu.."t, sue!l success to be meam.i1'oo by need a..~ expressed in C\ttenda.nce at Norris,
a decision could be Ir.k'lde ·to e2..-pal1d. to a tl'ro--year or a full four··yea.'l" program.
'rhe Regen'''s o.r the University desire some tea'", of a:~pel'ience to guide arq
f":lture decision or recoIDl!lSndation to the lUnnesota Legislature, I feelsureo
Certain1;r "Jith ~lihe presently ~ting plwsical plant as the starting point, any
g:t:'Jen number of students (1000 - 1500 - 2000) can be handled t-lith considerab~
1eos investment in physical plant on the part of -the state than j..f' a completeJ3'
net". plant had to be buiJ...t.o

1'1.'01:1 c:. gocgrap1l-=:'cal s·~and.point, l-Ioorhead 't;ritb. its state and private
college :lnd !·1orr:ls tuth U11iv61'sity to1Ork l1ouJ.d fill at least soma of the vacuum
':'n 1'1.as-t CE;n-cj:'al Himleso·i;a.
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llBC8xing • '1 mind r.l. ~,,' ous S'u3'u, ) ••·t t. J<-'l.iion . onsi...., "\1
l:es'L-'l !lnd Sou'hhi~i;;;S'ijez;_1 Ninn s ·i..a it:> less .~. "'1 in Be.'"' ~.~ 0....' Sou:'" e: _ l"··~.n'J

so'ta mexe the matjori'~y of colleges ...YO IlOtV' loca'~ed u ti.:.t:r~ any col10go :i.:.'l
the \·:es·tern or SOU'i:;hv70stol"Il area neec's :fos·iden'h:.!.al i'acilit·· 88 'GO se:. va m;y'
"'ignificant numoer of studen-ts, i'~ 1:iould seem log-leal i1' ano'~her in:'hi-tution
0'1' higher learning t'lm'e to be built to 10ca-'~o l-i:; a fairj,y rcr, sonablE; distance
south of Horris. Perhaps the same dis-'Ga.nce as tvill !1Q't'T exis'\> bett,Yo€n Horris
and }loorhea.d on t 1e nor'~h, o'J! !·l.orl'is and S-'~. Cloud on -the c· st, or a fifty mil~

non overlapping se:("\Tlce area might be used as a preli.min8._"Y gu.:",de. lI

The final speakol' of the day 'Has I'll'. 1fu1'::y Lokkan~ Research Consul"'t:;nn'l;
fOT ..l'he Departmen't; of Educa:bion. 1'1:,,_ Lold~en stated tha.-t e l'Tc S in agreement
1.r1:i:ih s'batemerrts of Sis·tar Camille and Dr. lIa:r'lay Rice suggesting ·the develop
rn.CL-~ of a mastel~ pl~l £or future college cx..J&nSion in .i:-1:inneso"Ga. He offered
-~o assist the sub-cOL1lTlittee E:.S much as possible .il.1 :' 'iis st~ay.

During the subsequent discus...ion be'~ ieen the cor. lii:t-;';ee meIUbc1"s it 't'. S
ag:'~'eed that :i:'egard1ess of tho developrl.:an'l; of l':01"1"is ...s a Universi."'G;Y collogi -'lie
branch t.w study should be continued..

The cb.a:i.rnlan l~ direc oed to arrange n:-eetings at '~he seven lUullicipaU-hies
l'Jbich previousJ.;r indicated an interGst ill '~h_ develo ",n·t of ~ B"-a"c~ college
and eJ..'30 tHor_is £or the purpose of v e d...Tlg 'Ghe e:cisting campus. A list of
'G 10 vadous ite.-ns of iIirpo_ t~nce in the est""blisb..ill:3nJ

(.j of a nm.,; s·Ga"~c college
liJaS O'L\tlined by the members ar.d "he sec~"etary vIaS di:N3C'c,od 'GO fO;;....,'m:'d this list
-Iso the reprcsen'GC'tives 01' 'hho cor.amu.."l:l:i:iios so -that 'thoy r::..ay ha '0 n t-n'it'lion stu·to
Ir:.on"l' prepared co\'e:L'ing the ·'"Gems.

The n6xt Iooeting da·te '(-!as so't ''''or Februat'"'Y 6 cu'1.d 9:1 1960 a"li the places
'to be detel'Il'lined by t. e Cha.i:.~.

The meoting tlas adjourned a:r. 2:00 P. H.

Rospecti'ully subrnit~~d,

'-fJ' ./~;~k~~v .; ~ /': .
Louis C. DO!'ireilcr, Jr. ~
Director of Resee~cb
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l-1nruTES OF MEETING

Sub-Committee to Study the Feasibility of Establishing a Four Year S·tate
College Centra~ Located in lJestern and Southt-restern NJJl..'lesota

February 8, 9, 1960

The meeting of the State College Subcommittee tv-as held in southtV'estern
Minnesota on February 8 and 9, 1960. During the morning of February 8 the
Committee toured the I'lest Central Agricultural School and S·t.ation at ~lorris,

l-tlnnesota. Hearings t-rere subsequently held on February 8 at Montevideo and
Marshall, Minnesota. On February 9, an all-day meeting l\ra5 held at Redwood
Falls. The following members of the sub-committee were present:

SEnATORS

Herman J. Kording
Franklin P. Kroehler
Harry L. l-Jahlstrand
Clifford Lof'vegren
Jom 1·1. Z't'Jach

REPRES]1JTATIVES

Alvin O. Hofstad
Dr. J. J. Kelly

Those absent were: Represen~Gatives Halter E. Day and Peter S. Popovich.

Nine communities t-16re invited to participate in a discussion of the needs
for a new state college in southto19stern Minnesota. Heetings 'ttJere held at
three of these communities and the remaining six cities t-rere invited to attend
a meeting nearest their home town. The site of each meeting and communities
heard are listed as follmvs:

I1ONTE.VJJJEO

lJillr.tar
Granite Falls
Hontevideo

l·1ARSHAIL
Tracy
Marshall

REDUOOD FAILS
l'lorthington
Slayton
Pipestone
Redt-lood Falls

The study outline that t'3aS accepted by the committee at its previous
meeting vms fo:n-mrded to each participating cOIlu'llunity prior to the meeting
and the speakers were asked to present their statements in the sequence
outlined by the committee. Of the l'l..ine communities heard during the tt-ro
days only one did not have a printed statemenJG. The sta'hernent presented by
this community, Slayton, is reproduced as part of these minutes. In all
other cases the results of the research performed lTJ various local communities
in response to the s~uudy outline suggested by the sub-conmdttee toJere printed
in report form and submitted to 'lihe committee during the hearings. Each member
of the committee t~ supplied with a cop,y of the eight reports. Since these
reports contain detailed analyses of the seventeen points on the study outline,
the committee decided that a transcription of the ttvelve hours of records made
during the ttoJo-day hearing would be too time-consuming and t-rould, in most cases,
duplicate exact:l¥ what is contained in the connmmity reports.
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SLAYTON

I'.lr. Hofstad: At this time it is a privilege for me to introduce the
r4a.YoT of Slayton, Nr. Rauenhorst.

Hr. Rauenhorst: Gentlemen of the Committee, I am r'~or Rauenhorst of
Slayton. 1Jj:l:;h the aid o£ six o£ l'l\V fellolol townsmen lore are here to present
clear1¥ to you the compelling case o£ Slayton as .the site £01' a state college ~

of the liberal arts. But first is there a meeting of the minds, as I believe
there is, between your committee and ours on what constitutes solid ground
£01' reaching such a decision? \'1e believe such a decision nmst be . based
solely on the proposition that the college tdll be located where the greatest good
will inure to the greatest number of cititens. :.,e ldll support to the hilt
any decision that you ~,e based on that proposition and at the same time
let me assure you, gentlemen o£ the committee, that we ld.ll support you in
opposition to any group that seeks your decision on other grcnnds. Basing
our claim then on the lmassailable ground that the location of the proposed
college shall be determined by the greatest good to the greatest number of
our citizens, 'tm.at is Slayton's case?

He believe Slayton to be the proper choice for eight reasons: (1) Its
geographical location, (2) the state of its utilities, (J) the potential
enrollment, (4) housing opportunities, (5) t::!."aIlSporlation, (6) its hospital
and medical services, (7) religious and recreational opportunities, and
final1¥ (8) its conmnmity contribution. Not let's look at these eight reasons
one at a time.

First, is it centrally located? I.."l the answer to that question let me
present rrw fellow tm.Jnsman, Charles Anderson:

r-1r. Anderson: Gentlemen, we believe that the location of a college in
Slayton would be a wise and equitable selection because of its very central
location ill the . populous and college-going portion· of southwestern Hinnesota.
I think I can best demonstrate this point by sholoJing you this map. In
appreciation of the scale I would like to point out that the diameter of
each of these circles represents a total distam e of 120 miles. • • • A
radius of 60 miles from the center. You will note that the hub o£ each one

. of these circles .represents the site of an existing 4 year state college 
Horris, Hoorhead, Bemidji, Duluth, St. Cloud, tiinona and Hankato. 1·;e have
the University of r·fumesota in its position being common .to all. I..t is evident
that the ~olleges are well disbursed and the state lrell covered tdth the
exception of the southl'3'est. In taking a little closer look at this southt~st

area I Frould like to shot-J' you this map. Uithin this circle, again a 60 mile
radius, you vJill see that current:l¥ there are 64 public high schools located
in 14 separate counties, and all south of the I'fumesota River. Slayton is
ideally located to serve at least 10 of these counties, that have the combined
total population of in excess of 160,000 people. Slayton's site would be
easily accessible to all. Further, the maE will show that parts of Renville
County, Brmm County,· Uatonl1lall County and 'iJ.artin County would be great:l¥
benefited by a Slayton location. NOti breaking the Slayton location dOt'l1Il into
a working area of 35 miles you will see that t116 have an urban population
of more than 50,000 people. Hithin this circle there are 58 incorporate
villages and cities located in 9 differ-ent counties all o£ these again
readily served by a SJ.ay-'lJon location. From the standpoint o£ students that
might desire to commute, Slayton is very desirable in that it is central to
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aJ~' thCl.t. a:rea. In a mattel~ of coordinating services again Slay-lion is the
logicel choice. Anticipating that a grea'li number of the students l-rould be
interested in the teaching profession, there would be a multitude of oppor
tunities for practice teaching in this particular area. LocaJ..4r there are
several sizeable schools, such as, Uorthington, Pipestone, l'1arshall, Tracy,
\'1indom and Fulda, to name a few. They are all ldthin 35 miles of Slqton
and arrangements could easily be made to this school l-dthout any serious
competition from the 1-1orris area or the Hankato area. Let me again show
you that Slay-Gon is the key to any location of southwestern Minnesota. This
particular map illustrates a perfect answer because of its very central loca
tion to any area of population problems. In anal-reI' to your question, gentle
men, is Slayton centrally located? Ue certainly think that it is. Thank you.

M:r. Rauenhorst: Gentlemen of the Committee, Slayton is not only the
proper choice because of its central Icc ation but because it has local
building sites that are readily available, and now I aslt Don Heck to make
both sides clear to you.

Hr. Heck: Gentlemen, I l-Jill be very brief. This committee would be
umdse in selecting a college building site before its approvalby' qualified
personnel. l",e submit that property is available in most any direction. There
are little or no limitations that the site could be secured. A number of
acres necessary can be acquired in most any direction that you wanted to pick.
As a member of the city planning committee for a number of years I picked
various sites and the chairman of our committee took upon himself to be sure
that these sites t'Jere available a'i:; any time that l-1e might choose. He feel
that our best direction from Slayton would be south and west and we have them
and l11e would be very glad to cooperate with you in~, in any selections
that you might wish to malte. I thank you.

1-1r. Rauenhorst: In addition to a central location and available building
sites there is another compelling reason for building the location at Slayton -
the sta"l:ie of its utilities and what these utilities are and how they can be
expanded is a story I t-rould like to tell you Il\Vself' because I know it best
after having labored over it for four years as village mayor. .

Lets begin with -the all imPortant question of water; the question which
is increasingly plaguing conmmnities in southwestern Hinnesota. Slayton has
the best supply of l-ater in southwestern Hinnesota -- bar none. In fact the
sUPPl..v is unlimited. One hundred and forty feet below the ground level lies
an underground lake that is over three miles long, 1?1 miles wide and 50 feet
deep. This has been verified by' vrells that have been dug in this area for
the last 40 years. I checked this with the well drillers who drilled wells
all over south't-1estern Hinnesota for many years. iJater in this underground
lake is greater than any surface lake in southwestern I'11nnesota not excluding
Lake Shetek vmch is the largest lake in southwestern Hinnesota, located seven
miles north of Slayton. Here is the square mile of our city limits and here
is the Imom body of vro-ter underground. This is a big pool of water. It is
very easy to get 't-Jater. You have 140 feet of ledge -- it is a matter of driving
the casing through it and you get into 60 feet of quicksand and the minute you
get to that the water comes up to within 60 feet of the top. Now at the 200
foot level there is a vein of very course grave, you can put your lorell screen
in that. In fact there are long wells in that area that require no screeno
That gravel is very course. There is another pool of 'l-ater belotoJ' that
but we dont t lmOlol very IlIU.ch about that because no one has bothered to go into
it. It isn3t necessary, you can get all the lvater you t'JBllt before that.



At the present time 'tore h::lve bro ,reUs in operation in Sl~ton.. The older
one 'tas drilled in 1947 and vIe installed a netv turbine pump in 1958 and "'his
delivers 600 gallons a minute. The ne'lr1 well l'1ClS built in 1958 and delive s
485 gallons a minu'he -- a total capacity of over 1,000 gallol'l..5 per minute is
over four times the present requirements.

In 1957 Slayton constructed a set-mge disposal system tv:i:l:Ih no financial
aid from either the state or federal governments. The disposal system is of
the oxidation pond type - of'hen refer~ted to as a lagoon system.. Its capacit~r

is 4,700 population equivalent, nearly t'tdce the present requirements. It
can be expanded to twice the presen"l:; capacity to over 9,000 population equivalent
for less than ~~50,ooo. The system is a complete success and has the Hinnesota
State Board of Health approval. There is no mess or smell, in fact our golf
course is laid out on t't-ro sides of it. The t'tvo ponds appear to be two small
artificial lakes tmich in fact they are.

Our electric power is supplied by Northern States POtrer Company. Lines come
into town in two directions. In the event of pmrer failure on one line within
three minutes pOller is res'tored automa."hica.1.J¥ from another line ..

The fire department consists of ttventy-five trained volunteer firemen,
two trucks and a 750 gallon tanker used principally for rur2~ fire protection.
Equipment is adequate enough and up to date.

The police department is equipped vnth a netv 1960 police car 'tmich has a
two W'C\V radio coJ.TIllJl.11'!i.tion tdth the state high'lricly patrol, county sheriff,
county hospital and city clerks office.

Slayton has a fine municipal library consisting of over 8,000 books of all
ldnd's.

Slayton t s streets were renumbered and avenues l"en.a.w.ed in alphabe'tical order
two years ago. Precautions were taken so that expaIl..sion t-Jill not disrupt this
naming and numbering system.

Slayton has house to house w.ail delivery.

I think, gentlemen of the comlnittee, that Slayton's municipal utilities
and services are not only adequate but are so desil1 able as to be a major item
to take into account in determining your location of a s"tate college for
southwestern Ninnesota.

Noti in addition to central 10caJGion, local sites, and desirable utilities,
there is the fO"Jrth reason for choosing Slayton. Enrollment potential and for
an explanation of that, listen to our public school superinijendent, Nr. Fisher.

Hr. Fisher: Hell, as was mentioned earlier and pointed out "lio you gentle
men on the map, Slayton is right in the heart of the area of southwestern
Itlnnesota which is void of higher education facilities. HiJ.;h public school
enrollments increasing annua~, this area tdth its more than 70 public high
sm ools plus many parochial schools are at present gradua"ting in excess of
2,500 seniors each year.. Using Slayton Public High School as some sort of
measuring device tre had 43% go on to four year colleges in 1958 and 45% in 19590
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Now using more of a state average than a local averdge, 35% of that number
~rould give you a freshr,wn c)~ss in excess of 700 stUdents. Projecting that
into the future you could easily see that a college so situated could serve
between 3 and 4 thousand students.. Gentlemen, this is the ideal location for
a college l~ch t~u1d create the greatest good to the greatest number of
people in southl'3estern I-linnesota in its entirety. Than:< you.

Hr. Rauenhorst: I think vre are running a little ahead of schedule and
to go back t'3e are pretty proud of our disposal system It h'aS -i:;he third one
that was bui.lt in Hinnesota and I have a little sketch that I l1l'ould like to
show you before t'l1e go on today.. This is our primary pond -- 47 acres. The
fluid goes into the secondary pond of approximately 11 acres and into the
creek. By this station you will note this is a cast-iron force main, the
same as used in a water main, and, of course, we can use either one for any
expansion in this direc'bion so then we would have actually a tertia.-ry system.
Now I might add that the Board of Health does require you to chlorinate the
fluid from a ~ 'stem of this kind.. If you are acquainted with disposal s~rstems

you will ImOl1T t.hat vmether concrete system digesters, aerators, etc and filters,
you have to put 10 parts per million of chlorine in the fluid. This is our
golf course around it ..

Nell gent~_emen, in addition to a central location, local sites and
utilities and an excellent potential enrollment, cilay-l:ion can easily take
care of the housing problems that arise at any locatio!:o And to explain -this
let me call on one of our local building experts, Orville Klasse 0

Nr. Klasse: \'1ell gentlemen of the committee, lett s agree on one thing
at the outset -- no city in sou'bhvrestern Hinnesota is able to double its
housing facilities overnight.. Sometime ago when our people first began 'bo
talk of Slayton as a site of a nevI state college I go"~ to thinking about
housing because I have been in -lohe business of providing housing for over
20 years. And I got to vIondering, suppose we have to take care of a sudden
influx of residents, practically overnight. How many could we accommodate
adequately while l1aiting for new construction. So to find the an5t'l1er to
that question I did l~t I preslli~e you would do. I asked for pertinent
information from a cross section of our people. I said to them if Slayton
were to become a college to'tID. practica~ overnight t'1ould you, at least on
a temporary basis if no"1i a fairly permanent one, take in at least one college
student as a roomer?' I found that a surprisingly large number of Olortlel'S of
commodious homes 1-lOuld be happy to take in a college student as a roomer.
Although rnf estimate may not meet the standards of a statistical investigator,
I do estimate that the city, vr.i.thout waiting for net'1 construction could provide
housing facilities for at least 500 to 600 people ..

The big question of course is how could Slayton meet the future needs,
demand for substantial additional housing? And I believe that the best l::ay to
answer that question is by ansl'l1ering another question. HOv1 has Slayton met

. the demand in increased housing in the past? I believe I can ShO'tol you that
best by explaining on a map h01-J' Slayton has met four successive upsurges in
demand for housing in the past 20 years. Here on this plat you will see four
over~s Nos. 1, 2, 3, & 4. The overlay marked (1) is the first subdivision
created to meet a housing demand and that began in 1940. The 'tore will pass
on to number (2) and that was how we met the demand for 1945 to 19500 i·ie did
this all with local money, local builders for local people.. Ue did the same
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in number (3) in 1950 to 19550 F1Da1]y- get to 1955 aDd 19590 t. did the
eame thing in all iDstaDceS. i\8 bad locaJ. people, local IDDD8J" and local bu1ld
ars.. That 1& tbQ wq that tie have 1mprcwed our s1t1Jat1_ as tar as bouaiDg 18
coneernedo .

Now I believe it s~on were to be granted th1s college we could cont1Due
on, just aa \''9 have. 1'119 have a lot of space f~ c.p8D81ClD and 118 w:Lll S88 1IIbat
1119 have down there that • can do it fast and the oul\v' conclusion that I can
reach now, gentleman, is that the history of SlB;yton ahow they are able to
finance and bu1ld housing according to demands placed upon. it. Thank you..

Mr. Rauenhorst. l*tU tdth the college located centraJ,;Qr at Slqton, on
bigbq adequate si~es, served. nth de81rable utilities, tUled v11ih an abnmece
of student, adequateJ;y housed, lets hear about tre.napozotationo F~ that 8'toz7
lets hear from John v1eber whose .father helped in .f~mding our h1gh~ 8Y'8tem
man;y years ago..

Mr. l'leber. I am going to help get you people back on IChedule here. The
story of transportation, of course, in Slayton 18 DOt 1mUke tbat .. a any of the
other southwestern M1mlesota camrmm1t1es be1Dg ccms1dered as a college site.
We are served by the Chicago and Northwestern Ra1lways tor freight purposes
and 1119 are ot the UDderatarJd1ug that the l:1De v1ll proride sern.Qe adequate to
handle the trattic involved. We have bard surf~ b1gbwaya leadiDg in all
directions, ideal tor automobile travel or tor travel by bus. . .

Trucking out of tJ1e major cities of the upper midwest 18 divided through
use of mat\Y trucking l1Des, notabq 1·1urpb1' Motor Freight ·1Ib1ch also has •
terminal at Slqton.

Air travel of course 18 the ~t1onmedium of' modern America..
Slayton 18 also progressing in this direction hav1Dg alread;y been assured by
the State Commissioner of A_.utics ot cooperaticm aDd assistaDce in the
development of' new airport faCilities in our ciV. The village cOUDCel is
receptive to this and is varldilg with tbat goal in m.1.Di. A civic organizat101l
alao bas a committee worldng on the project dest1D8d to bring a1rpart tacU
ities to Slaytul. Commerc1al:q we are 0JiQ' 30 m1les .tr0lll a1rpart service by
Northcmtral Airlines.

Slayton is • progressive cOmnDm1ty otf'ering modem.meana of' traDspartation
and it has, of coune, ~e to house mall service vb1ch .. recent,q 1Dstalled
as a result at the growth of the tom in 1'eC8l1t yean.

In the line of cammm1 catioDa, Slayton, we teelis 1n • good poait1aD. aDi
_king plana tor even more commnnications. The tom itael.t 18 aervecl b7 • large
wekly newpaper which I happen to plbl1sh. In the event thatS~ ab.cW.d
happen to be chosen as the collage site I can usure 70\1 that the nnspaper
w1ll become a aemi-1ieekly pllbl1cation and as a matter of .fact I caD U8U1"9 7GU
that the ccmnnnity will alao have ita om radio station in the fUture u I am
looldng 1nto the possibility of' 1DataJ1i ng these facUlties at the preaent time
and probabq v.Ul do so regardless of' the college location.o Also in the l1D8
of COJll!11mi catiCll1S, Slayton has door to door del1ve17 like all the other tOtal
being ccmsidered of the metropolitan dail,y newspapers f'rom a number of' cities.

Our recept1cm of TviD C1ty area radio is excellent and we ·&re serviced
primarilq tbrou.gb. the S1CJX Falls. Televis10n station tor that madiumo Now



television inciden1iaJ.q is Wid.e. cor...s·truction and will put out city m the
primary area of at least ·thztee addi-"ional stations in the next yeu 01' 800

Probabq mare than that in time to come. OOsphDne and telegraph sarvice at
SlqtG11, 1& as good u tbat offered by~ CQ1lIQJm1ty being conaidered as a
college locati011o liell l"G aen1cecl", -1nciden~, by the central telephone co.
Slayton 18 a modern tom with progreas1ve people, 8Xp8D8ian in recent years
baa been tremendous. lYe acquired a mun1cipal bu1]ding recen~ which housea
the library, which the tDlQ""or recentq mentioned to you, and of course our
new school bas a very adequate library facility too. l.,te teel that Slayton is
surpaaJ8ed by no other cC)lDl!Jlm1ty as rta as modern methods as :tar as transporta
tion and comrmm1catiOIUJ are concerned. Although pusenger raU service .eems
to b8 growing obsolete _ are centra1J¥ located among a number of towns that
have, larger cities, that have passenger term1lmls, being cut down every day,
I might add. In the modem med1um.a, the methods that vill be employed more
aDd mare in years to came a fGrWU'd looking S1qton 18 available for yaur
cCllD81deration. Thank,.au. gentlemenc.

Mr. Rauenhorst. Two Jn01'9 reasons point to SlaytCD as a proper college
site, take for cample the available hospital aDd medical services and the
religious and recreatiODal opportunities. I am going to ask Dr. Gene Bader
to explain those- to you.

Dr. Bader: Gentlemen at the camnittee, I think we can prove to yw.r satis
faction that we have adequate medical, recreatiaaal, and religious facilities in
Slayton and the surround'ng ccxnmnnities.

Nov being a member of the medical fac1lies I would DIlturaJJy say that trJe
are verr adequate, however, I ought to enumerate these ~or ;you. \"l9 bave three
dentiats, tour doctorsJ we have a 48 bed modern hospital, less than 10 years
old, this hoapital is staffed by a Ve17 adequate m11Dber of registered nurses.
I DJare4r mentiCl1 these next figures to give you. an idea or the capabilities and
pat;ential of our hospital and medical .field. Last year we bad 327 deliveries,
and 366 aurgical procedures. The surgical cases ranged from the most minor to
what I would ccmsider the most major. As I say, I mention tbat not in auy
braggadocio way but to show the potential and the ava1l.abillty 18 there. 111e
hoap1talis also ataf'fed by a vary tine laboratory and x-rq technician. We have
t_ ver:r .fine modern pbvmac;ys in the tom ofS~ as wllCl

Nov I wuld like to go an to too religious aspect of thia. We are aU
agreed·that our younger people need proper religious training. We are in
S1qtt11, serviced by Dine ditferent denominations. I have mere~ listed
these in alpbabet1.cal O1"dar. Assembly of God, Baptist, Catholic, Dutch Ret01'm,
Lutheran ELC and 141ssourl Synod, Hethod1Bt and Presbyterian churches. It might
be of interest to know that in the Slaytcm cOJDDlUDity there 18 a very high per
centage of church people. It is also of interest to show what interest tbalJe
people do take in their churchJ that three of these clmrches are new td.th1n the
last three years.

I 1I1CUld like to go on to the recreational facilities that we have to o.tter.
I think by a quick llImtallook at the map o.f southwstern N1Dnesata ;you will .
find that va are in the area of lakes. \d.tb1n the SurraumiDg 10 mile radius
there are three lakes ot verr nice size, the largest wh1<;b is Lake Shetek and
I am going em to sq that it supports the state park - Shetek State Park.. Uov
at the park there azoe very adequate, very tine camping and also housing facili
ties. There are public accesses to the lake tor your boats or 1IIbatever on
both sides of the lake. The lake baa in recent 7ears become a very tiDe area



f01" j."ecre:rliion and ent&'1ia1nment. There are resort areas surrGUDdiDg the lake.
It has become quite a water skiing .facility. lie bave a brand new - one year
old golf COlu'''se that has large grass greens and a modern cauplete club house.
There is a bowling alley in Slayton and within the D&Xt two JIDlths there w:UJ.
be a second ems. There is a municipall,y owned 60 by 120' svtnrn1ng pool. lie
have the finest theater in the area which w1ll seat 600 people, we also have
a drive-in theater which will tacilitate 300 cars. Now the nature of most or
these things I have merely enumerated but I hope that theBe will give yOu soma

. .idea that we feel QDi we lI1Dl1t ;you to teel that we are adequate in these three
;fields. .

Hr. RawmhorRI The fiDal reason for setting the college at Sla;yton beyand
those of central location, 81tss, utUit1es aDd. the l1ke 18 found in what the
community is geared to coatr1bute to the venture. Now I ask 7011 to l.:1.8tc to
the president of our local baDk, Harold Cole.

Mr. Colel Gentlemen, as far as contr1butious go Slayton can aDd will give
very, very much. In the liDe or acholar8h1ps .. pr8sentJ3 have JoIm weber
with us and the panel who supported the acboJArab1p .for a.era! ,-ears, a drugg1st
·in t01l1'1, doing the same thi.ng as aoOl1 as the college program was taJ 1ced about
v1ait8d with 8everal people, doctors, and other people that are -'!fer,- haPP.1 to
donate and ce:utr1bute tbe8e scholarships 0 Bes1c1es that ClIUI' X111aD18 Club footed
tour students th1s past~ amd I th1Dk that1a an accompli shJWl't. Aa tar &8
echoJ.Qrships are concerned 1119 w1ll give generouaq. I tb1nk aD01her point tbat
;you would like to lmDw 18 tb1s - ~er in the h1at0l'7 of' S1qton has AIV bond
issue ever faUed. I th1nk that 18 b1ghq 1JIIportant. OUr D81I disposal plant
that Mayor Rauenhorst talked to you about vill take care of a town twice oar
size and tb1a W8 not buUt by tederal aid. It was aU local tax money. Another
point ot interest, I th1Dk, 18 the fact that 8>% or our teacher., married teachers
I should sq, baYe homes in S1aytClll. Tht total. turD-CWer as far as teachers are
concerned is exceptionalq small. I 1iBI1t to 8tl$' too 'that as a bank persem I can
state that the sp1r1t of' contributions of· S:Lavtcm, gctlemen, vUl be over tihelndnl
as ta:r as a college.·site is concerned and the college. As president of the
Kiwan1B Club last year I k1nd o.f bad the teeling or the pulse beat ot the cammmit:
and the chamer ot ccX!:lllerce, very, very active - I am presentq president of that
and I can state that the :reception ;you will t1nd w1l1 be verr .,err warm. As fu
as the site 18 concerned I th1nk we can ..,. lIboleheartedq there that the people
will provide the site that ;you gentlemen want. U that is 'Tour cr1tar1a, We
tdll produce a site tor you. As other contr1but10D8 CCIDS 1nW the pictuN _
will take care or them. I demit think that wt¥m 70U are tb1nld"3 of a .college
site or contributions and a college site it isn't all material - it 1sn8 t all
land. I th1Dk the 1mparttmt tb1Dg 18 the atmosphere of the type of people tqat
yCR1 w:Ul have in the area, aud I want to stq tb1s vftq det1n1teq our tOlJD 18
UDSta1ned by groups feuding GI." class feel.:1llg. 1'bere is Dale. I -.nt to close
lI1.th this remark - Gentleman, ;you aq that the baDker never gives 7CU ~h1Dg,
be is knolll tor that, tc:xlq I wmt to say that _ v:U1 give 70U Slaytcm.

Mr. Rauenbant I Well that Gentlemlm 18 cur atOZ'¥. The da;y is cam1ng wb8n
you must reach a dec1s1an and an that day as you weigh the several alternatives
facing you SJ.ay1;cD'8 people w11l be looking tor a dec1aion bued on the propo
aiUon of the greatest good for the greateat number or our c1tiaeD8. Appq1Dg
that proposition of the very practical matters ot~ location, aites avaU
able, state of uti11t1es, potential enrollment, housing, traDsportat1on, hospital
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medical services, religious and recreational oppa:rtUD1ties aa lI8ll as CCVDD1I1n1ty
contribution, 'W8 are confident of two thinga. First, fIE all, the altemate
locatioDs Slayton moat I18U'ly neets the i.deal em all accCllUllt8. Seccmd, 111 'U'8
confident that~ a.n&:qsis Todll verity Wat 11& know to be true aDd a college
will then be located in S~on. TbaDk you tor allowing our presentation,
Gentlemrm or the COlIIId.ttee.

The presentations made by each cO!lllD.1Dity are idEDlt1tied below by the
speaker or speakers I

GRANITE FAILS

A. O. Buhl - I,_or
Milton H. Lindback
Frrie Prenevost

lIJ'ARBBA.IL
L. M. Frq - Supt.'
p. E. Fuller
Charles O.Brien

l·I>NrlVEDO

Dr. R. tv. Barr - l-1qor
SeDater Fay George Child
Ollie Rakow

PIPESTWE
RepresEDltative Lawence Cum' ngbam
Dolson Wo Hill - Supt.
Dale Jacobson
Ed Lagerbauer
Roy Lee - Mtqor
Ro S. Owens

RIDW:><D FALlS
Representative Aubrey Dirlam
M. E. Dirlam - Ma;yor
Rex Galles
Wa11ace OlBcm.
Artbur Se1tert

SLATrON

Charles Anderson
Dr. J. Loa Bader
Harold Cole
R. \~. Fieher - Supt.

,Onille Kla8ae
D~ G. ,RaueDhorst - l1ayar
JoJm' lieber
DoD l'1eck
RePNsElll'1tative Reuben Wee

1'RACI
George H. BomemRD - Supt.
DoD lild8an
Mr. Skromsted
John Vahla, Jr.

l-JILLMAR
John Co.t!maD
Ralph Demgen
PbUip C. HellaDd

\~

Rq CribpeD
E. A. DurbaJm - Supt.
Dr. Lov:l'7, Jr.

At the close or the hearings on Tuesdq, Febnary 9, a motiOll was
made and adopted that the Chairman contact rep.reaentatl"e8 or Rem1lle aDd
Oli"ia to arrange a beaZ'ing w1th those eannuN.t1es at St. Paul.

1'be next meet1Dg date tiB8 set tor March 7, 1960 at 10100 A.M. at the
State Capitol.



NnroTES OF MEErING

The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Representative Alvin
0 0 Hofstad, at 10:00 A.M. on ~'londay, March 7th.

Sub-Committee to Study the Feasibility of Establishing a Four Year State
College Centra~ Located in l1estern and Southwestern Minnesota

March 7, 1960

Alvin 0 0 Hofstad
Dr. J. J. Ke~
Peter S. Popovich

REffiESENTATIVES

Herman Kording
Franklin Kroehler
Harry 1...ahlstrand
John Zwach

Absent l'rere Senator Clifford Lof'vegren and Representative \;la1ter Day.

SENATCRS

Members Present:

Also present was Gerald H. Swanson of the Legislative Research Committee.

A quorum was present.

In requesting approval of the minutes for the last meeting, the Chairman
stated that the committee bad agreed not to transcribe the records of the
hearings since most of the material presented was also included in the printed
reports of each conmnmity. The records themselves, however, would be avail
able to any committee member that wished to listen to the hearings. Hith
this understanding, Senator Zwach moved that the minutes for the Feb.. 8 and
9 hearings be approved. The motion was seconded and carried.

The secretary reported to the committee that the Liaison Committee on
Higher Education, composed of representatives of the University, the State
College Board and the State Board of Education, invited the committee to a
joint meeting to be held sometime in May. Considerable discussion follollled
concerning the membership of the Liaison Committee and the committee agreed
that if this joint meeting is held, three representatives of the private
colleges should also be invited to attend. It was moved by Senator wahlstrand
and seconded by Senator Kroehler that Dean Schweickhard of the Liaison Com
mittee be notified that the committee had accepted the invitation for a joint
meeting 'With the understanding that the committee would not be "ldtnesses"
before the Liaison Committee, but that a joint discussion would take place
concerning what each committee has been doing. Following an amendment that
three representatives of the private colleges be invited to attend also, the
motion was adopted. The secretary was instructed to re~ the action of the .
committee to Dean Schweickhard and arrange a meeting date. The secretary
was reminied that the members had previous~ agreed on hold meetings on Mondq.



It vJaS suggested that the secretaxy i'Jrite President Carlson of Gustavus
Adolphus College and request that he select the three representatives of the
private colleges.

A motion was made by Senator Zwach, seconded by Senator Kording, and
carried that the members of the committee who were unable to attend the hear
ings in southweste:m Minnesota be authorized to visit the nine communities at
some future date as representatives of the connnittee and that such expenses
as are incurred by the members be reimbursed from committee funds.

The action of the Board of Regents of the University of Minnesota in
establishing college courses at Morris, Minnesota were discussed at some
length by the comrnittee 0 Senator Vlahlstrand stated that he didn9t believe
this committee could be in a position to establish a college B.I\VWhere else in
western Minnesota because of the Horris expansion. The committee should still
proceed with its s·~udy, Senator Kording stated, taking into consideration the
branch at Morris and also any developments that may occur :in the junior college
area. Mr. Popovich stated that this committee should continue the study and
arrive at some conclusion as soon as possible so that those c01lllJl11I1ities which
are moving in the junior college direction because of the lack of state action
to establish a fou=r-year college in southwestern !-tinnesota will not preclude
such a college from ever being developed in that area. Mr. Popovich stated
that even ldth the Norris developnent he thought there is still need for a
state college in southwestern Minnesota.

Mr. Popovich reported that he had recently visited the Mankato State
College and received some material on the growth of the college. In 1947
Mankato had 962 students and in October 1959, they had 4,416. There were
3,5'00 more students enrolled on their campus than 12 years ago 0 The total
for the five state colleges moved from 4,151 in 1947 to 11,561 in October
1959, or a grmJth of 7,410 students :in that 12 year period.

1;hen you add the University growth to the state colleges over this period
the total :increas/! was 5,636, of which 3,500 were at :Hankato. In other words '
the University pulled dow the total increase because of their enroJ.l.mSnt
decline.

In questioning some of the college officials, Nr. Popovich stated that
they thought tha1j the addition of another state college in southwestern Minne
sota lI10uld not ad:lTersely 'affect the Mankato College.

Th~ secretary was directed to summarize the reports submitted by the nine
'Western communities so that some general comparison could be made by the commit
tee members. It was requested that other research material to be prepared
concerning projected college potentials by county, college attendance patterns
and a suney of th 1959 and 1960 high school class be mailed out to the members
sometime before the next meeting.

The Chairman W'aS authorized to set the next meeting date.

Respectfully submitted,

y~ tJ. ~~jfi-
"i.~ C. Dorweiler, Jr.
Director of Research

sm



For Subconllaittee Use Only

LEGISIATIVE RESEARCH CCI'1MITTEE

SUMMARY OF HEARINGS HEW BY STATE COLLIDE SUB-CG1HITTEE
February 8 and 9, 1960

The folloldng outline has been prepared to assist the members
of the State College Subcormnittee in reviewing the reports presented
by the nine western communities during the hearings of February 8 and 9.

In using this outline it should be kept in mind that the summaries
are not intended to cover every point discussed in the printed reports
of the municipalities nor in their presentations during the committee
hearings. The material is mereJ¥ intended as a guide and not as a
thorough analysis of each question asked of the communities. In order
to proPerJ;y' interpret the enclosed summary, reference should be made
to the individual reports 0

Because of the wide variance batt-Jeen the research reports sub
mitted, it ma;y be necessary to subm:i:ii a questiormaire at a later date.
Some of the local!ties have already conducted thorough studies of the
seventeen items listed in the study outline, t-Jhereas other groups were
limited in their study by the lack of time or personnelo Conclusions
based on the status of the present research, therefore, would neces
sariJ;y be misleading and premature 0



.-

10 Location:

(1) Granite Falls
(2) l-1arshall
(3) Montevideo
(4) Pipestone
(5) Redwood Falls
(6) slSlflion
(7) Tracy
(8) H.illmar
(9) "'Jort~ton

2. Proposed Site:

None of the communities meeting with the LRC Subcommittee appeared

to be happered by existing land-use practices or peculiar land features in

suggesting a college site. X'1ost of the local representatives pointed out

the avilability of two or more sites near the named communities, and indicated

in each case that contiguous expansion at arr:r of the sites could be obtained

without arry or much difficulty. Although numerous sites were proposed for

Slayton, the representatives .from this comrmmity did not explain the proposed

site acreage or leave with the committeephotograpbs or maps of siteso The

information submitted by these comrmmities is summarized on Table I below

showing the acreage of only one of the proposed sites, and the estimate of

costs if discussed either in the oral report to the committee or the printed

report.

TABLE I
Proposed Site

Suggested Site Estimated C'ost
MuniciP?lity Acreage Per Acre

Granite Falls 260 $170
Marshall 233 $600
Mon'~evideo 150 Local Funds
Pipestone 178 Local Funds
Redwood Falls 247 Local Funds
Slayton Local Funds
Tracy 232 Local Funds
Willmar 227
1'lorthington 100 Local Funds
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3. Community Contributions:

Each of the nine cornmu.nities surveyed during the February meetings

tendered some form of local support for a state college. Representatives

of tUlmar stated that the cost of acquiring land and. facilities for a new

state college should be borne by the s·t;ate in the same manner that such

expenditures are handled for other state institutions, while funds for

scholarships._ would be· forthcoming from local support. Granite Falls also

cited scholarship support ldth no mention of other local commitments toward

the collegeo Marshall, !1ontevideo, Pipestone and Horthington indicated that

if community contributions stand as a barrier to the development of a new

state college at one of these communities, each will cOn"Giibute as requested

or deemed necessary. !1ontevideo and Pipestone also tendered college sites.

I;:ilayton proferred the site and scholarship fundso Local funds were suggested

as a means of :financing a student union and the college site at Tracy. Funds,

scholarship ~upport and a college site were discussed as the forms of local

support the Redwood community would raise.

4. Municipal Services:

Municipal and utility services in the nine comrmmities were summarized

for the committee as requested in the study outlineo In reviewing this material

it appears that greater detail will have to be requested in some cases from the

standpoint of wha°' the actual needs of a new state college would be and the

ability of the communities to meet these needs. As reported by the nnmicipal

officials, hotmver, services such as water, sewer, and electricity were cited

as adequate for college needs in most cases, and where expansion was deemed

necessary to meet these needs, it was reported that the nnmicipal officials

and citizenry were tdlling to provide the changes.

To the extent that the information submitted is amenable to tabular

presentation, Table II has been prePared covering the items discussed.
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TABLE IT

- Mlmicipal Services

Municipality \'1ater Sewer Fire Police Elec. Other

Granite Falls Adequate Adequate 4 man ~hmicipal Hospital and
Full-time and NSF Nursing Home

Marshall ~ EKpand 37 mamb. 10 man F.T. 1'1unicipal Hospital and
Mental Hefl.lth

Clinic
Montevideo EKpand Expand Class #7 8 man F.T. NSF & M:inn. Hosrital- and

20 vol. V~ Coopo Hed. Clinic
Pipestone Adequate Adequate 30 man vol. 5 man F.T. NSA NSF

Redwood Falls Adequate EKpand 20 man vol. 4 man F.T. 4 sources Hospital
20 vol. CD

Sl~on Adequate EKpand 25 man vol. NSF Hospital and
11ed. Sero

Tracy NSP Expand 24 man vol. 3 Il'l..an F.T. NsF

\Vlllmar Adequate ~d Volunteer 21 man F.T. Hunicipal

VJorthington Adequate 14 man F.T. lfunicipal Hospital and
and Coop. Mad. Clinic

5. Projected Enrollment:

In requesting :i.nformation from each of the comrmmities concerning

their anticipated enrolJments if a state college were established, the

committee did not set up any area limitations. Instea.d, projected enrol1ment

research was pur'Slled on the basis of what each municipality considered as its

service area. The result is that none of the reports on projected enrollments

coincide on an area basis. Because of this it is impossible to tabulate the

findings. Item 5 is therefore presented in synoptic form.

Using a 32 mile radius, Granite Falls estimates that the over-all

urban population of its service area is 47,185. Continued growth is expected

because of urbanization patterns that have taken place for a number of years ..

Hithin this same area, it was reported that the total public school enrollment

was 19,078 for 1959-600 No estimate of possible college enrollments was made

in the printed report of Granite Falls.
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r-larshall estimates a college enrollment for the first year of 1,200

studer.:ts. \'ltth the number of high school students expected to double by 1910,

the total enrollment could reach between 2,400 and 2,500 students o The present

population of .r-1arshall is 1,500. The two Marshall high schools will graduate

111 students in 1960. It is estimated that 1,323 students within a 35 mile

radius of Marshall will graduate in 1960, and an additional 1,141 will graduate

in 35-50 radius area.

r'lontevideo, using a 20 county area, reports a total 1959 population of

321,290. The over-all trend in the population indicates relatively little

change. A minimum 4-year college student enrollment is estimated as 2,088 with

a maximum of 2,8920 High school graduates from this 2o-county area totaled

4,521 in 1959.

Pipestone reports an estimated 4-year college enrollment of 495 using

a nine-county study area. The population of this area is reported to be

149,0150 High school graduates in 1959 were 2,181, with an estimate of 2,568

in 1965. The projected enrollment of this nine-county area was estimated at

1,935, The population :brend of the area has been one of gradual increase, with

an average rural population of 20 per sq. mile 0

Redwood Falls reports a population at 3,815 in 1950 with an estimate

of 4,500 for 1960. Using an l8-county area in its report, a total of 6,361

students 'tdll graduate this year. It is expected that 10% of this number

t-rould enroll in college resulting in a freshman class of 635 students and a

total college enrol:tment of 2,400 students 0

Based on a lO-county area, Slayton reports a population of 160,0000

This area, with more than. ,10 public high schools, is at present graduating

in excess of 2,500 seniors each year. Forty-three percent of its 1958 and

45% of its 1959 high school graduates went on to college~ The area would

produce a freshman class of 100 students in a state college and event~ a

total enrollment of three or four thousand students"
I.



Using an ll-county base tdth a population of 168,608, Tracy reports

that it had 10,384 high school students in 1959 with 650 students going on to

colleges located in other areas. It anticipates that its area will provide

up to 2,000 or more students for the proposed college. The population trends

of the entire area are reported relativ~ static.

At Idllmar, using a survey of high schools within a commuting distance·

there are 1,393 graduates. Of this number 578 are expected to enroll in a

new state college. In 1950 UU:unar had a population of 9,410, and has an

estimated population of 12,000 in 1960.

l1orthington reports that in a six-county area in 1958-59 there were

22,317 pupils in elementary and secondary schools. College age youth within

this area totaled 7,193 in 1956 and w.il1. increasecto an estimated 10,375 in 1970.

In comparison to these figures, it is estimated that the effective college

age youth in the area would be 5,790 in 1960 and 7,774 in 1970. A four-year

in5titution at \·~rthingtan would have a potential enrollment of 890 in 1960

with a steady increase to 1,168 in 1970.

6. Housing and Rooming Facilities:

All nine communities with the exception of Worthington stated that there

would be rental units for stUdents, and with the exception of Slayton, Tracy and

k'lorthington reported similar facilities would be available for the faculty. EXcept

for Horthington, they all reported there would be housing units for sale. The

information obtained on student rentals, facul'ty rental and property far purchase

is summarized in Table III below showing the number of units where possible.
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l1unicipality

Granite Falls
Marshall
l>iontevideo
Pipestone
Redwood Falls
Slayton
Tracy
lrJillmar
Worthington

TABLE In
Housing and Rooming Facilities

student Rentals

100-150
900
800
800

1,021
500-600

251
Adequate

Facility Rentals

Adequate
Adequate
Possibility
20 Cottages
241 Units

Adequate

7. Industrial and Business Development:

The information received in answer to the question concerning the

extent of industrial and business development is presented in Table IV belot",o

Some of the comrmmities l1lent to great length in explaining industrial develop-

ment, whereas most of them spoke in generalitieso The difficulties in comparing

each community with the others is evident in the table. Greater detail will have

to be requested from each area before a meaningful comparison can be made.

TABLE IV
Industrial and. Business

Municipality Size '1YP2 Development

Granite Falls Large Diverse
Marshall Large Diverse Yes
Montevideo Small Limited Yes
Pipestone Small Limited Yes
Redwood Falls Large Diverse No
Slayton
Tracy Small Limited Yes
Hillmar Large Diverse Yes
iVorthington Large Diverse Yes

8. Trade Area of Community:

Granite Falls reports a 14-18 mile radius area.

Marshall reports that it serves an area of 60,000 persons and. 20,000

farms ..
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Hontevideo reports a primary trade area comprised of 1900 square

miles and an estiJnated 47,000 persons 0

Pipestone reports a trade area of 25 miles and serves 30,000 persons

Redwood Falls reports that it is the center of a nine-county area which

is progressively growing larger.

Tracy reports that it serves three to~hips and a portion of six others 0

Hillmar reports its trade area is 35 miles to the east, 280 miles to the

Nest and they stand in a corridor 70 miles wide.

Horthington reports that it is the trade center of a six county area of

extreme southwest Minnesota.

9. Transporta'iiion:

All nine communities surveyed reported their highway wstem as adequate.

Granite Falls and Sl~on reported that airports have been proposed and Tracy stated it

has none. The reports- stated that, bus service was adequate in all but Slayton

and. Tracy. Tracy reported that bus connections were possible. All communities

have rail systems, but Pipestone, Tracy and Slayton have no passenger service.

The information reported by these nine communities is swmnarized in Table .··V

below.

TABLE V
Transportation

Municipality Rail Bus Airport Highways
Granite Falls X X No US 212 NW-E; S 23 N-S, S 67 B-S;

S 274 N;
Marshall X X Yes US 59 N-5; S 23 NE-S\oJ; S 19 E-H;

Montevideo X X Yes US 59 NW-5; S 7 NW-E; S 212 E-SE;
S 29 S;

Pipestone xa X Yes US 75 N-5; S 23 NE-SW; S 47 B-1'J;

Redwood Falls X X Yes US 71 E-5; S 93 SE; S 19 E-1'l;

Slayton Xa No US 59 N-5E; S 47 N-E;

Tracy Xa X No S 14 E-lvJ

~dllmar X X Yesb US 71 N-5; S 4 lv; US 12 NW-Ej

Yesb
S 23 Sl'1-NE;

liorthington X X US 59 Nj S 60 NE-S; US 16 E-lv;

(a) No Dasse~er service.
S 266 NW;



10. Recreational Facilities:

TABLE VI
Recreational Facilities

MuniciJ!lity Lake Golf' Course otherc

Granite Falls Xa b X X
Marshall a X X

Montevideo Xb X X

Pipestone a X X
Redwood Falls Xa X X

Slayton Xa X X

Tracy Xa X X

Hillmar X X X

\vorthington X X X

(a) Pools
(b) Rivers
(c) Programs including athletic field, gyms, bowling, skating and theaters

11. Communication:

The corrnmmication systems of all nine comrmmities t-lerereported

as adequate. All nine reported either weekly or semi-tieekly newspapers with

\'1.illmar and \'JOrthingtan having daily publications.. Granite Falls, Ivlarshall,

Montevideo, Pipestone, Redwood Falls, \Villraar and lvorthington all have radio

stations. Tracy is linked to Marshall by its own bOQster station and SJ.aiyton

has proposed a station. None of these nine communities have TV stations, but

are receptive to area stations. All nine communities have libraries, either

county, municipal or school. The information obtained in this survey is

contained in Table VII below.
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TABLE vn
Communication

lo1unicipality Paper Radio-TV Library

Radio & Booster TV City

None City and School

Area Reception City

Radio County

Radio City, County, School

Granite Falls

Marshall

Montevideo

Pipestone

Redwood Falls
Slayton .

Tracy

la.J.lmar

l'Jortlrlngton

i'Je~

Hee~

l.ee~

Semi-l~ekJy

Semi-l.eekJy

Heekly

Semi-l'lee~

D~

Daily

Radio

Radio

Radio

Radio

City

County

City and School

City and School

12. Service Clubs and Civic Interest ..

All n:f.ne communities surveyed reported service clubs and civic

interest groups. These groups include such organizations as Legion, VFU,

Chamber of Commerce, Jaycee t s, Kiwanis, Masons, and numerous other local

civic and church groups.

130 Schools Available for Coordination:

All nine communities reported the facilities for practice teaching

were adequate in their areao All reported little conflict tdth other institu

tions with the exception of l'1orthington much already has a Junior College.

The information of this report is found in Table VIII below.

!'1unicipality

Granite Falls
Marshall

Hontevideo

Pipestone
Redwood Falls

SJ.qton
Tracy

I·BJlmar
l-k>rthington

TABLE VIII
Schools Available for Coordination

Practice Teaching

Adequate Elem. and Sec.
Adequate Elem. and Sec.

Adequate Elem.. and Sec.

Adequate Elem. and Sec.
Adequate Elem. and Sec ..

Adequate Elem. and Sec.
Adequate Elem. and Sec.
Adequate Elem. and Sec.
Adequate EJ.em. and Sec.

Other Institutions

None
None

None

None
None

None
None
None

lvorthingtpn Jr. College



14. Adul"'u Courses:

All commun:i.ties excep"t Sla.y-Gon reported existing adult interest

in education. All have at presen"i> programs in various f'ields of' adult e-duca-

"'Gion including such subjects as home acon., industrial training, business and

farming programs. The material obtained in this report is contained in Table

IX belol'\T.

TABLE IX

Municipality Adult Causes :Enrollment

Granite Falls X 81
Marshall X 147
r1ontevideo X 325
Pipestone X 234
Redwood Falls X 1,095
Slayton

Tracy X 200

~ill.lmar X 413
~iorthington X 458

150 Churches Available:

TABLE X
Churches Available

Municipality Number Denominations

Granite Falls 7 Various

Marshall 10 Various
Montevideo 16 Various

Pipestone 14 Various

Redwood Falls 10 Various

Slayton 9 Various

Tracy 10 Various

lill.lmar
horthingtan 19 Various
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MINUT~S OF TH~ JOINT M~STING

of the
LIAISON COMMITTEE ON HIG~R ~DUCATION aDd STA'l'E COLLEGg SUB=C~ITTF.:E

OF THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMITTEE

Mal l6~ 1960

The meeting waa called to order bl Alvin 0 0 Hotstado Cbair_ of the
State College Sub=Committee v at 10:10 A.Me> in aoa. 113 of the State Capitol~

The tollowing members were present:

SENATORS
Henaan J.. Kcrdios
Franklin Po Kroehler
Barrl Lo Wahlstrand
John M., Zwacb

REPRESENTATIVES
Alyin 00 Hotstad
Dr" Jo Jc> Kelly
Peter So Popovich

r:".

CoIImiesioner Dean Mo Schweickbard, State Board of Education
Mro Lo Lo Hwltlelll State Board of Education
Mro So J 0 Kl"1zsko, State College Board
Miss HeleD Conw., (SUbstituting for Mr~ Roland Muller) \) State College Board

.Mro ReJ Co Prentia o State .College Board
Mro Ao 10 JohDsOD Il Regents of the Ulliversit,
Dr 0 J 0 Lo Morrill \.l Regents of the UDi:wersit,
Mro Lo Ro Lundeno Regents of the UIliYeraitJ

Absent were: Representative W.lter Eo Dall> Senator Clitford Lof.egren
John W" B,.tl"'Ollll State Board of Education; Roland Muller ll State College
Board;

"'-'''-'---.»'-'-11 . __ .... ~ ...
,-. ~ ..~.... ' ~

Also present were: Gerald Ho Swauono Research- JtDAlyst of th•....J"egt.~latiYe Reaeaftlh
COtIUIlittee; Doctors So Wc> HarTel (representing· the State College BQarci)~-·'JohD Bienell
(represenUng the Board of Education); John Stecklein (representing the UniTersity) ~
and Dro Ringo (representing the State College Board) -- all members of the Researeh
Staft of the Liaison COIlIIIl1ttee on Higher Education, Father J <> Po Shannon\)
representing the private colleges"
Visitors included: Lo Mo Frelll Co Jo OOBrienll Vo Do Skrall8tad o 0" T" Bussard\)
Jolm 'l'" Suedbecko Ao Ko Sanderson eo allot Marehall Q Milmesot&; Eo Ad Johu_
alld Ro fto Galles of Redwood Fallso

The membera were fOl'lllll~ introduced<:-

Mro Holstad: Nro SchveickhardQ the reason for our inviting the private colleges\)
I want to make clear at the outset - I knew the7 weI'. not. part of the LialsOG
CClIIIlittee o but thel are definite11 a part of the educational facilities of. the
State ot Minnesota and I believe that thel should be brief.d or ba.e sOlIe ae.blaDco
of the basi_ss at hand which concerns hi~er educat1cco 'l'herefore9 thia Sub
cOlllllittee iaritecl the private colleges to be represented if theT so d8ai"do
Whether thel are here 01" not I do not kDov'l I Ml DOt acquainted vith arq of the

>-meD or women who repreaent these private <.7011088S, but clefillite1.7 ill the field of
higher education the, are • factor in the State of Minnesota "., that is the reuOll!
for oar 1Ari.ting the private colleseso

. At thia ttae it 18 a privilege tor .. to call ca President Morrill who ia
"PreaideD~4; ot our creat Uldversit70 I thiDk PNaident Morrill will ba"e a stat_nt
to MUll and .. I tb1Dk we all know\) ~aid..t MorriU. 1a sort of chancellor of the



Uni. Nity at the presen time and' is "orldDg in a dual capacity untU our aw
8sident "ho bas been elected w11l take over the olfic of Pre8ident~ coul

SIq DI8D,J other things about President Morrill, but ll tor lack of time ll 1 thiDk at
this tiae 1 "ill just s87 it Us a privilege for me to introduce aDd present to
this group of men and womeng' Plresident MorrilL

Dro MorrUl: Mro Hotsted e and geatlemen of the Sub=e itteeo the Liaison Comadtt e
sheree complete17 the riew which 700 bave expressed on behalf ot the -Legislative
Research Committee Sub-eommittee--the ne" that the private colleges are .e~

much a part1 to anr consideration to aIl1 devel@ nt ill higher education iD Minnesota~

this has been ve17 lDuch OIl our mnd., 'l'he conatitutiOD of th1e L1a1a COI1lIIitteeo
as authorized bl the Legislature\) did not call for printe ~oll.p representatioD\)
but the Lia1son Committee .ery ear1l in its cielibel'ations asked for the private
college. to send representatives to one lull IDe ting of the LiatsOB COIIIl1tteeQ
de...oted to a discussion with the private colleges of the Stateabo~t their prabl
excluaivel,y - the kind ot problema that weore working witho

1 do want t say that I beli..... the task imp05N on the Liaison Committee
is one of very great s~ir1canc.; one in which I wish I might be privileged to
partioipateo I think that the Legislature aDd veryane concerned will be assisted
by what your codllll1ttee and oura might be able to accomplish" 1 am sure that Jq

successor" Dr .. O. Meredith Wilson\) will bring new illtelligence and a new outlook
to the whole proble \I and vill be very useful in tacing up to the issues that
confront the Liaiso Committee and wUl make a very productive contribution to the
atudJ of the problemao I tbaDk you\) Mro Chairman.,

Mr .. Hofstad: Thank louo President MorrilL Going back to private colleges9 I want
to 88y that enrollm nt il1 the private colleges in the State 18 18~oooo and this is
approximately one-fourth of the student population in higher education in Minnesota;
theretore • this is ~n important part ot our higher education and certeinly through
OUl' University or our colleges or Department ot Education do we want to do anything
that would harm or take l1wtq student enrollment Q etco trom private collegesu b ':lluae
I think they .erve a definite purpose in the field ot higher education in Minnesot.-"
I beli....e at this time 11'111 going to call on Dean Schweickhard to inU'oduce members
of the Liaison Comms'ttee and what statements they have to make at this tilD&~

Mr" Schweickhard: '!'hank. lOU9 Mr" ChaiHlu" . Thank youo Presidelllt Morrill\) torr lOur
compreheaaiYe state ent" Thie SUb~ttee as well as the Liaison Committee ••d
all other toree. ha iug to do with higher education in MiD.neaota are ea6er to have
all the eXpll"essiona of risdOGl and judgment fl'O".l ITeaident Morrill before he geta
aWBJ from WI~ and w 're glad to haye this one t.his morniAgo fie do aasHe that UTIle
parpoeee of education are partvq up the line toyard the laudable purposes of
cl1Y1u andertaldrag--that is \l we deal 111 h1.uDall f/ lues" 0 0 I won °t go into the
philoeoplv of it at thi8 ti_n 0 • and ,. IM1 be relliDded at this ti_ that
tile CaauDiaaioner Qt EWacatiODo besides being the executiye otticer or the State
Board of Education !a also an ex=ofticio Ilaaber of tbe State College Board = 80 has
the.e two iDtereeta 1n CO_OIl... '" 0 and elOISe aDd treqtaeDt aesCKl1atioo with the
ottic1a1a od attairs or the University aDdl) reminding oW'IMIYes agsiA ot the
iDtereat iD the pri ate collepa g contimloua con ct with thdo

I. thought I would renew with you bri fly thia -.orning the creatioo or this
Liaiaoa. COIIIII1ttee and what has taken place daring the tiae s1Ace it vas enatedo
tw .e.beraot the Legiala-ture are awan\} perhaps" that the L!ai.aOft COI81ttee caM

iDto being as • result ot the lepslati.e reaolution-... joillt resolution by the
two 1aoci1ea of the Legislature... JEt to show you hOIl we OI"ko each of us executive



oftieers==Pres dent Morrill o Roy PrentiB and myself== voluntarily e tog.thero
We discussed the policies and procedures of prineiplea upon which a liaison
committee might be organizedo It was our agreement that a reasonably small
cOlllDlittee alight be the best working bo~. Therefore\! we went back to our respectiye
boards and recolllleneled that each board be represented by three aembera OIl thia
Liaison CoIIImitteeo i'he outcome was that the executiye officer of each of thes.
three bodies plus two members of the board were appointedo In the case of the
State Board of Education and the State College Board - that one of these .embera
was the president and the other a member selected by the board" In the case of the
University ~ that involved a few cOlllplications but cue out with three ..bera whicb
substantiaU.l represent the same interesta on the Boardo Thie cc.littee then
callie together for a planning sessioDo They agreed upoD an order ot procedUl"e
which has been followed" There have appeared before this committee representatives
of the yarious agencies conducting higher education" There conaecutive17 appeared
representatives ot the junior colleges ot the State - an agency under the State
Board of Education.. '!'he, chose representatiYes to appear and describe the work
of the junior colleges - the eDrOlllDltnt\) 'theoutlooko the plana. The cOIIIIIittee
devoted one day to that" Another day they devoted to the appearance of the five
State college presidents who o in substance. did the same thinge There vas a little
more evidence of individual college activity and individual college aIlbitions in
the State college appearance than there was in the jUldor college appearanceo The
third group to appear was the one you mentioned - private collegeso II) as Chairman
of the Liaiaon Committee\) got in touch with President Rice of Macalestero who is
currently chairman of the private college group" He arranged tor seyeral sess10aa
among thHlaelves and the appearance of a cOlDlllittee of fift to the Lia1aon CoIDmittee~

which presented g I thought\) vel"7 admirab17 the case of the private college betoN
the Beard" I'll not attempting to give you the substance of the presentations of
arq of theae groupso but just to show you that the private colleges had their
da1 along with the reat o and made a very fine presentation which was iapreesiye to
the mambers ot the Liai.son Committee. The last aeeting which occurred vas the
selection of six deaD8 heading IIlajor sectiona of the UDiversity actid,t, aele~ted

bl President Morr1l10 We met at the University') and in that session those deaua
described the policies and proeedures and plana of the University of Minnesotan
It should appear to you that we ba"e thus tar taken into account the several major

/interests of higher education in Minnesotao 'l'hat bears out the agree_nt that has
been entered into, not in written tOrll\) by ..mbers ot the Liaison COIJIIIl1ttee that
the purpose of this Committee is to review and survey as far as possible all the
potentials of student enrollaent ll facilities that will meet that delllanc:l ll fiDaDce\l
geographical location -- all the factors that ha"e seemed g up to nowll to baye
entered into providing higher education in different parte of the State and sOlIe ot
the factor. that baye lett desert areas here and there" Up to DOW it bas been a
general gatherug of inforu.tion - a general re"ievo

'l'he purpose trocD here CD for this Liaison C<IIDII!ttee is to gather what it
haa brought together 60 far thie lear and') with the help ot our research peopleQ
to prepare a report for the Legislature" Q not apecitieal17 tbia bie.iUII or
th,ia ' ....Il as &a7 be the case in the future - tor a .,e'l"1 good reuOIl" While hiper
education ha~ beeu'studied in considerable detail over a period of several biennia,
it is the feel1.og of this L1aiaou CCIIIIlittee\l and I thilllk I represent them trull()
that to attempt to ..ke recCllllllleDdationa quickl7 would be aore ot a Iliatake tbaD to
gather a little lIare aUbatantial17 and make the r8C011UDeDdations wbeD the time is
right rather thaD to make thea· and then have to make them oyer or uDdo themo
70 support this line or -thiDking we haye the three 1,adiDg reaearch men fIroa the
three noespeet:be statfs here th1a morning to Fobebl7 supplement 80IIIe of the
illtonaatioo that haa been gathered by 7ov.r exewtive aecretal"T == all iD the iatereat
of belpiDg to round out the whole picturec Firat I vill iDtrocluce to ,.au Oro
Walter Hanel vho will discuss college enrollllent trends which he haa been vorldo&
- wi ~h ."'. __~ ",r ~h... _Jlu",• ..,eh men A



Dro Harvel: Hro Chairman and members of the two Committees\) you have been given
sheets which give information on enrollaeuto Predictions or college enrollment
ill the future al"e very hazardous because of the many uncontrollable variables
that are 1nvolyedo AIIong the more influential of' theae variables may be mentioned
such things as campara le changes in economic conditiODS\) the emphasis placed upon
the need for college=trained personnel for national defense\) and the e~i.
~cedupoll pre.tige or dollar-mile of the college or uuverait1 degree•••• 0

Nevertheless\) ullless Mil'Ule~ota is to be, totally unprepared' to :educate ',all ,ot ita
atudents who are CAPable 'ot benefiting 'tran 'post=high education arid whodll want
such adYanc.d'trai~ingo an' attempt mUst at least be made to.educate the number ot
Minnesota lOutbswho \iill app11 for entral1ce, to oUr colleges and University ill these
'future 1'ears••• ' 0 Predictions of college=agepopl.llation My reasonabl,y 'be based
upon birth .tatistics~allowingfor'lIligration'and death factor.s they may be based
upon high school gradUates as estimated from enrollment in the lower grades; or the,
&!light be based" upoil the school census count as 'submitted eaoh year' by public school
distriots to the Department at Eduoation. 'At "the present time the statistics on
total enrollment'by grades in Minnesota schools\) both public ,and non=public, are
available for oD1y a few ,ears =- too short a time to be of value for predicted
purposes, and if ve use only public school enrollment data ve vill di,sregard too
large a part at' Minnesota'. school population to yield reliable' year by year estimates
of the number of individuals who vill be eiigible to enter collegeo ••••
Predictions based upon births may vary videly from actual total coUnt of a oollege
in any given, ,ear. The variation is ev:en lliore ~oticeable when you, try to trace it
dovn to a single ~ollege or university~ principally because over such a long time
the number of ,persona orn in a given four=year period tends to be greatlyaffected'
by tilt) infiuence of su.ch factors as migration and death. T~e sheets which I have
distributed to lOU indicate one posaible measure of using the Mi~esota ,school cenaua-:
to estimate tl:te' ~ber of college=age students ~ speaking of a sroup 18~~1 years ot
age inclU8ive11~ and a substantial number of these, college-age youths w~o might be
1tligible to enroll .a University or college students (page Oile): 1D ~be cOilpilatiOD
based upon census data as tiled with the State Departaent of Education == in columD
A the first figure==you' vill note that50u816' persons were listed OD the Minnesota
school oensus as l~ years of age i.D 191.tO p This llaDJ Minneso~ 'citize~ presUllabll

...would have been 18 atid old enough to enter college in 1942;, assUIliug each has begun
first grade at ,the ap of six and has ..de normal progress each year Wltil
sraduatiOil troai high sohoolo In 11ke mann,er9 the nwuber of youths 014 .no~gh to
enter oollege in 1943 sbould approach .5Oo}18 t the nUilber listed as 16 ,ears ot age
iD 1941; 48 0 467 should reach college age in 1944; and 47 0672 ehould reach college
age in 19450 In 19~5, therefore ll the to~l nUjlber of persoD,s 18-21 should approach
the SWI of tboae tir~t f.our tigure89 and if you look at oolu. B opposite the year
1945 ·you vill find that the first figure is 197.27} =- that 1:S tlJe aU at those
first four tigurei.' i~ colulID Ao

-, Mr 0 PreBtia: ODe questiollo 0 0 0 Would YO&t explain why you took the age 16;' vhy not go
,/on and take 18 ye~ olds iDstead? I thiiak this is a point tl}at should be claaredo

Mr 0 Harve,: The ~ne, ota school oensus is aCoUrate between the ages ot 6-16 9

because for those pupils who are in sobool the loeal school district vill receive
$10 trom the State of Jo1it:mesota iD Sta~ aid; theretor ~o ther, ten~ to be a
rather accurate c~~nto Th~ reason I ohose 16-jear aIds i. because there is only a
lapse ot two ,eal'S bet een the moWn nwsber of individuals aQd the tiase, they could
be expected to eilter college\? and. since tli'-" 18 onJ!.1 a tW;"'J'ear gap I teel the
loss or gain through IlIigioation or death voUld be leas than if' we "ere to go back
18 to 2l learS, before' and tl"1 to project the figUres 21 lears aheil'd,o So. we are .
tl71ng mereii to get a rigUre as' close to the 78ar at entr,. ioto eolie,. as possible
betore we tl7 to tind cUt what the relationship is between tile nuaber enrolled and
the BWlber avaliableo 42\)lll at tlUt i6;"7ear olda listed in' colUlDll A vere' actually



in school the previous ;rear at the age of 150 Column C shows the percentage
involved was 82081%.. It is\} roughlYQ a little better than 1'7% ot those ia colWlll
A that weren't in school at all" It they werenOt in school the year previous,
there 18nIt much chance that they would be eligible to enter collegeo -= the,
have probab4' dropped out ot school and need not be considered as possible college
students0 This many Minnesota citizenso then (42,,111) possibly would bave been
eligible to enter a college or universit,. in 1942 at the age ot 180 As a matter ot
fact\} probabl,. SODle of those failed to graduate frail high school o so this number
might be smaller~ that' s wh1 I have titled to column EQ which is the sua of the
tigures shown, in colUlUl Bo the Estimated MaximUII Potential ot PopulatiOllo We teel
that there could not poaaibly have been aore than 1621)392 eligible to enter college
in 1945 because the sum of those who had been in school as listed on the school
census in 1940=43 was that figure\) and some of those probably would drop cuto
Now I) then" assulling that 80me of those listed on the Board's census would have
droppe-d out of high school between the ages at 15 and 18 and would\} theratorel)
tail to graduate frOJll high achool o we es,timated that the actual INI1ber at Milmeaota
students enrolled in college would haye been 1620 3920 The ~ber or 18=21
year=old Minnesota youths enrolled in colleges and universities in any given year
would actually tall tar short of the number show in colwm E tor that year
because many ot those who begin college fail to remain until graduatino If,.ou _
look at 1959 = there were 1840 695 estimated total population ot college age as
shown in Colwm' Bo. ODlj 113.870 ot these could possibly have been eligible to be
enrolled in colleg.s or the U!1iyersity0 but the full-time undergra~uate .nro11llent
in all Minnesota Os colleges and UnivereltY9 according to statistics in the Sixth
Amlual Surye;, as compiled by the''1J''o 0 in November 1959 was onl.1 510713 0 just a
little less than 30% of the 1730870 which we presume to be the maxiJlnaa number
eligible to enroll~ Actuallyo in 1959 there were less than 30% of the ones who
might have been eligible tor college who actually were in college"

It you will look tor a moment at page two -- page two illustrates the Deed
tor recalculating and reVising each ,ear aQ1 estimates made at rull age college
population or ot the so~called maximum potential college populationo The tirst
three columns show what changes actually occurred in the estimates based on the
1957 school census when they were reviaed as the 1959 and 1958 school c·ensue count
became availableo The last three COlWDnS show what changes occurred in the estimated
maximum potential college populationo It would appear trom the figures on that
page that the estimates tor the total nuaber of college age students based UpOD
school census figures are inclined to change veq little as Dew school ceD8U8
COUDts are made tro~ year to yeaI'll and that these estimates ot total college-age
poPQlation may be quite acceptab11 accurate for 8J} lIlany as ten or twel.e yeare
iD the tutur.o It is endent trom page one that the total IlUJIlber ot individuals
old enough t9 enter coll.ge each fear is going to increaee drastical17 betweell
1960 and 1961" If you look at 1958 the number ot 16 fear olda in school the
previous year was 48,842 -- SOllIe of those people wUl be eU.pble to enter eollege
in 1960" In 1959 there were 550131 who pres~bl1 would be eligible to enter
college in 19610 There is a difterence there of 6g 289 -- that 'would iIldicate ;,ou
may bave as ma~ as 6200 additional fre'....n applJi,Dg for coll,ge ill 1961 over
what you have 111 1960- It will increase e..en aore draeticalll laetween 1964 and 19650
SOoo it doesnUt look as though we will be short ot studentso

On page three you vill find estimates ot the expected Dub.r of tull=tille
college students tor future ,eareo 1111 colwme land 2 w. wen ott a little bit
eo I think the iaportaDt thizag is to realize how the estimates were _de aAd wb7 we
haye to change theao III col... 1 va haft the 8stiaatee prepared bl the State
College Board and turn1ahed ill the biennial report to the Goftl"l!~ which .. dated
Dec.llber 19580 but which was actual~ baaed upon the 1957 school @eDlNao



Co11llll1 2 shows wbat happeD.8 to the estimates when s used the 1958 census and
revised our predictiono You wlll notice that in colwm 1 tor 1958 that we had
estimated that 52oltoo would show up in 1958; in c:olumll 2 is the actual enrol ent
tor that lear - ;rou see\) we uDder~predicted tor 19.580 In 1959 we had origiully
estimated 549960 tor this Govamoros report" Column 2 shows that based on the
1958 census we should have had 56.169 ot our estimate" ColUIIID 3 is the actual figure
as ,showno As I told you betore o it you want to put this down ... or these 561J0'l6
who actually showed up in 19591J 4 9 363 were graduate students ... IlOSt ot vh we
at the Ullivereit1~ theretore\) the actual number f undergr duates W&J'l Ol1ly 51\)713"
ile thiDk that these estimates are consenative and are apt to be exceed do The
estimates given are based upon three assumptioDS~ tirst\) tbat the Dumber or out·"
ot=state students enrolled 1Q our colleges end the UDiwerait1 will appr~~imate11

equal the number or MiDDescta students who are enri"olled 111 o\t~=o1=S~~G 'college
and universities\) according to a study made in a booklet which came out last 7ear
and eatillllted bl state how D1aJl7 came ill and how many went out; the n ber COIling
ill and the nUlllber going out jut about balanced" Second\) the e.till&.tes show that
the proportion of the total student body in Mimlesota colleges and univ8n1tiee
who are taking graduate trainirng must sta1 relatively coutant\) because if there
were 40 36,,- in 19590 ill the 1957 figurel) it the sallie propcrtioll ",ere graduate 15tudenta o
10625 ot those 9709rn would be graduate students, and the undergraduates would total
90\)3720 Tbe proportion of the M1aDesota aaxiaum potential coll ge populatioD
attending colleges or uniftrsities will increase approximatel1 coe-third of one
percent each year f~ 1959 through 1970., In defense of this assuaption it may
be noted that the full=tille enrollees in MiMesota eolleges and UI!iverait1' in 1959
equaled 3203% of the alaXimUJll potential college populatiOft buis "" that iso the
base shown in co1wan E on your tirst pageo That gs one aDd OIle=tentb. percent great81l"
proportion of this base than in 1957 -- two years earlier" Now the~ "" what does
all this indicate = "" it would seelll to lead to the following tentative 00l1clu810118:
First\) long=range State=w1de predictions that there will be very substantial
con~inu1ng increases in the total nUllber of MinD s ta residents attending colleges
or universities appear to be very well tounded" There is every evidence as tar
as we can see that enrollment can be expected to increase wi~hin the next teD years.,
Secondo it the percentage ot persona remaining in high school atil graduatiora
contiDues to, increase\) even the estimates given here will be too low and will need
to ,be revieed upward" Thirdo the ,gi-eateat chance for error in making college
enrollment predictions on this basis appears to lie in the proportion of eligibles
who DIal app17 tor adJlissim to colleges in future 1'ears., '!'he 19'10 estimate assumes
that 36% of those eligible on this basis wlll enroll in ODe of the -DOW existing
Minnesota collegea or Uaiverait,,, For eack one percent change in thi8 proportion
there will be a correEpoDdll1lg chaD8e of n8ar17 3\>000 in the estimates ot college
em-oliment" On the change of just a single percent it can make almost 3\>000
dittereme .in 19700 .. 0 aOI) it would iDdicat. that that would be your greatest
c~ce in making a aiEtake Oil thia basiao ... The estimates given do not attel1p~

to indicate where the atudents will go to school; it's prett1 hard to read the
pablicos minds iD this respect\) but it does seelll ver7 likel1 that all our exist:!
!ll8titutioaa will be taxed upoD their present capacity within the next four totiv.
18ars" It new college'S are establiahed\) then additioftal individuals will undoabted
11' be encouraged to a tend ~o:n.lepn '!'hese individuals are Dot takeA care of :In
,~his predictiono



Estimates of the future expected ,nrollments are subl!litted by the various private
colleges and universities in M1Jmeaota in this Sixth AIlnuai SurYelo These
estimates will indicate that they do not expect in the future to be able to take
care of the same proportion of the total college population as they do todayo
That's about the end of my statemento If aay of you bave questions regard1Dg these
sheets I will be glad to aDSwero

Mro Wahlstrand: This question and the answer to it are inaudible on the record
due to various noisea. •

Mr. Wahlstrand: Nro Harvey" lOur projectioJUI bave extended up to 1910 CO> doe~Ot
go beyond that 0 .

Mro Harvey: The reason we do not go beyond 19?O" Senatorl) is b.cause\) ill order to
get even the 1970 figure I had to project the number ot 16 year oida dO would be
expected to reach the age of 16 in 8chOO'1; I went down as tar as the liv....par
clds in order to get the 1970 figureo

Mr. Popovich: In ColUIID 1>-1945 was 1970---; 1955 was 166,0000 roughlJ 309000 lessa
How do you account for that drop there? The reason I tm asking that :is whether or
not you can foresee a drop like that 20 years from novo

Mro Harvey: I dOlltt bave th"e information on what cauaed the drop ... you can see
where the. drop did occur in the number of 16 year olds in the c.osus - that '.
quite obviouso .

Mr. Popovich: The only reason I asked that is that it's part ot Senator Wahlatrand's
queatioD--that if we bad a drop here over a ten-lear period from 1959 011 lOU tve
projected all the way up to 2981)000 in 19720 If we kIlew the reason for that drop
in the years I gave\) perhaps there might be a similar one 20-25 years trom novo

Mro Harvey: That's a possibilityo I shOUld like to call your attention also to
the percentages in Colwm 'Co We still have~ roughl~t 4~ possible ~provem.nt in
the percentage of 16 ,ear olds in school - this gets up to a po8sibie 1000' there\)
aDd I rather suspect that this pgrcentage will continue to rise regardless(> 0 • 0

Mr o Prentis: Is it not true - going back toSenator Wahlatrandts question - even
though you do not have accurate school census data which would carr'7 you beyOlld
19729 that the birth figures of the last tour or five leans would indicate that
there is nothing in sight yet .. far as birth figures which would indicate a drop
here" And\) in reference to Mro Popovich Os question, what caused that drop ill those
~ans: I thiDk that if you traced back 18 years approxillately\) you would tiDd
yourself.1D the middle ot the depress101l lears where there was a very detiDite
decrease in birtheo I believe tbatOs the explanation for the drop ill those lears
you are speaking of; is that not right, Mro Harvey?

Mr. Hofstad: I would like to supple_nt bereo These are the war ,eanse too\)
and the y~ people graduating tre. high school went right iDto the Ara7 rather
thaA to collepo

=?-=



Mro Schveickhard: In regard to the area question and the possible effect ot an
additional collegeo ve conducted s~.,.ral atudies on where studente come frOill that
go to colleges in Mizmesota (Mro Harvtt~ referred to the percentages yarp.ag)o It
these figures were State~video tq.ey probably would not be ver~ elcse to the
tigures in aq particular section ot the State == is that true? The~ would. be
higher for the sectiOD where a college is located and lower in a section where
a college u not locatedovhich would tend to indicate that it a college was
established in some ot those iSparse areo' the figure for this percentage would be
chaDged.o Is that true? '

Mro JoImaOll: ReterriDg to this pouibili_1. Dr? Ha.rve~ talks about-~that by locating
a new college itGs going to have a renection on eDrollment to t~e extent that 1~

iantt goiDg to reduce the pereentages .for other colleges very greatly\) and I thick
,-it can be borne out by the college enrol.T.l1ent b,. counties that weoU speak of a
little laterp AaaWlliDg now that the new college would come in an area where the
percentage ot enro11llent is low 0 then you get an increased enrol1lllent the... which
ia not going to retle~t too much on the decreee among the enrollment in other collegeso

Mro Hotatad: I qll now tUrD the meetiDg back to Dean ~chveickhardo

Mro Schweickhard: Thank youo Mro Hari-e~l], ......~or Y0)1r presentation WAich.I aa~UIl~
trom our attention bas been thorough" 1111 introduce Mro JollA BickJIello Research'
Director in our Department of Educationo who will present· aome of the tindings .

-"that haye come torth frOll these various grouPs I described to you earlier"

Mr .. Popovich: May I ask one question before he gets etarted? May I take for granted
that all these research men reel that the census,"data wied by Dr.. Harvey here is
the most reliable data to'be basing these estimates on?

Mro Schweickhard: Better let them answer that.. Dro BicknelPs there .. he and Dro
Harvey worked together.o

Mr" Popovich: Yeso I knowo I want to know just how reliable thjs iall and whether
you're all in agreement that this is the data that should be used as the basis.,

Pr. Bicknell: My reaction to that\) Mro ?opovich 9 is that these are the most reliable
data.. that we hav~ aV~ilableo 'lhe ceaau8 datal) as Hr" Barye, said at the offset
ot his pr8seJltationv is most reliably taken between the ages 01 5 and 150 thereforeo
in makiDg his predictions he usedthoee age grou,P8 in particular because ot the
higher rel1abil~tl to be found there" Tberetor~Q he was restricted - he could Dot
go belond 1910 ill JlSking predictioft8o becaqse if he did be would ~ve had to use
age grouPIJ that were under the' lears"

Mro Popovich: Mq I uk t~~ further question =- these are the ceaaus data that you
take trOl1the claru' recorda who certi!)' to the State Department ot EducatiOll
the census they take iD Auguat of each year? This is done by lay people?

Dr,? Biclalell: It comes trom eounty 8uperiDtendentso

Mr. Po~ich: I aowl) but JPII tl'Jing to tind out where the;y: get it freao Each
clerk is req~ired. bl law to take the celUlU8 in the sumer\l or have SOllleODe take it;
lOUon accepting that then?



~o Bicknell: Actual1yo I don 6 t believe we have aD1 other choice -' recognizing
the tact that there may be inaccuracies in the non~profes8ionalll taken census
figures\) it is the be8~ we b.aveo '

Mro Popovich: How about Dr. SteckleiD: Do you agree this 18 the beat data to be
used?

Dro Stecklein: Yeso I believe this is the BlOSt specific kind ot aaa1Jsia we
have been able to come, up with and 1et ceMUS taking of any ldDd is subject to
errora and inaccuracieso We bave to work with the best that ~ availableo • 0 0

Dr. Biclmell: When the three research men were brought in to work with the LiWOD
Committeeo under their direction!) the researcb representatives conaidered the

, Yariows pos8:1bUities tor study, and ODe' avenue was an anal1sis ot the institutional.
functions and programing. in a rather b d overview1) and that this could be obtained
i several different ways: One would be to meet with the representatives ot the
colleges~-tbe deana of the junior colleges\) presidenta ot the State colleges1) and
representatives trom the private colleges 'and tram the various part. ot the
Ulliversityo The,. were aent ahead of the meeting time a form which had a.veral
questions to which the1 were asked to respolld during the interview till.o We asked
them to considero for example!) 88SUlliDg that the three major areas ot higher ,
education were iD8~ructiollo research and public servicell which areas did thel couider
,to be the lDost ilDportant g and ia which did they make their majOl- coatributioa.
Another question: In what particular areaa does lOur iutitut1cm experieace pZ'eaaure
to elther expand or retrellch? We asked them to respond with wbat were the various
programs that the1 oftered tor 10lJm\g people to participate in higher edllcatioDo We
asked them to what extent the7 had establi8hed a selective ada1esiona polic1o We
asked thea what the,. conaid~red to be the most fruitful waya 1a which the LiaisOD
could be carried out aIlong the Yarious institutions. Some of their reactiODlJ I
have ver1brief'4t summa.rized Bhereo

'!'he major areas of actlTity ira which these colleges engage: No.., 1 -
.' iu.etructiono ,All of the State collegesI' jUDior oolleges and pri"ate colleges\) as

well as the UniTersit'9 I believe,wer;e heavily cOllllDitted in the iDatructional areao
AIlODg the State colleges and the junior collegea\) their c<Xllllliblenta to instruction
were so heavy that the,. bad neither the statf tille aor the financee to carT'1 OIl in
the other two are• .., There was a c01)8ide~ble am~t o.t iDteraal preasure aaong
the ataff .~bers of 'the State coliese~ to a~low tne to carrl out research ~
but the instruotional loa~ which the,. carrie<1 (19 pupila I believe it was per
instructional staff member) lett them TerJ little time to can7 out aQ reeearch
ill 011. of their ch~en fields" '!'his IIIa7 have so~ innuenC8 _ the reCNimeat
and retention o.f p~ofe8sional people at th~ coll,ge level becalUSe it i.e felt dOug
such prof88Si~ people that in or~e~ to· ~d~nce ~hel need tQ have the opportunitl ./
to do SOlDe r~E:lear~. From the standpol~t C?f p~bl:l.c service (the ~econ,d al".a)o there V
was felt to be a great Deed tor public servic.e~ ~t sOIle of t~e S~t. ~OUeges

had developed" 0 ~ publ~p service pr~!! An exuple of ~ such is that carried
out bJ' St" Cloud State College ia which ther proYiAe a aernett ot p81~holog1cal
testing alld couaaelling ot school children trom the schools of the 8Url'CIUndiag
territOl7o Thia is financed entire~1 alld 8Uppo~ted entire17 rrc. the, par~~clpatiDg
achools" Actual~7 it doesn't appear as an eXpeue ill the bUdget ot the St ~ Cloud
.schoolao There are press~s beiDg exe~ed ae stressed bl t~e various State college
presidents for silllilar services to be offered various other State collegeeo Ia tbe
r.liearc~ prograa tl1at I have alread7 lIent~oPledl) th,re 111 ver'7 11ttl,. beiDa doaeo
aDd there is the t~ling that not cml1 should there be the OPportu.n.t, tor the
ataft lI8IIbers to carry ~ 8011. Nsef:lrch tor professional devel.pplell~1tor PDeral
practical !'e.earch al:ao tlw,t might t.ll i. t~ area of doiq .ciaool _ne,.? It
vould help s~oola solve the prahl_ of t~1.I- 1DteJ"D&l adJlinist;nt1w r.orsaD1sati~



or to make plans for the expansion of their Bchool district " 0 0 From the standp@in\\;
of local pressu~s to expand--junior colleges and State colleges are being pressed
to'increase the offering in some of the vocational areas of lees than college grade8~

For example\) medical secretary and techniciani) prac.tical nursing" etco This
pressure is being felt alike by the junior colleges and b,. the State collegeso The
State colleges are eXPeriencing some pressure to increase their pre-protessioaal
courses 0 These vould be courses tor pre=medicine o pre=engineerinso pre..,foresu1\)
pre=denUstr1 -- ill which the student vould be enrolling for the first tvo 7ears
of a college prograa in some pn»fessional area" The college presidenta poiDted
out that retrenchllent in the number of offerings (some of these offerings vere .,er,.
expeaaift) -- that since most of these courses are basic to their general education
as would apply to teachers tha t are being prepared or to liberal arta people that
are be;ingprepared" that vel''' little saving would be realized by .cutting back on
tbe DUmber of offerings that are available because they actually g1ve the courses
aA'1wa,,, The, would be lIuch the 8ame courses that one would cOIle in to take that
was interested in app17ing in a pre=dental course~ so the, teel that the,. can add
these programs without actually increasing the cost == that cutting these courses
out wouldn"t help. INch in the way of saYing" Iuofar as their disoontinuing of
courses is concerued" very few courses have been dropped. o' <> particularly I) ver,
tew have been dropped because ot lack of enrollment., 0 All outstanding one is
aortual"1 science whiQl was dropped in one of the State collegeso There seellS to
be a tendenCJ for State colleges to be tald.ng over trauter functions ~- they are
proriding two years of pre=profeasional education for a considerable nuber ot
atudenta and these students are then transferred to other institutions = preaumablJ
the Univel'8it,. in order to finish up their programo In this regard they are doiDg
sGllewbat the same job as the jwaior colleges are doing in their first tvo ,.ears ot
ioatruct1on<> AIIong the junior colleges there seems to be a tendencYll in the areas
in which trade and indl18trial technical schools are not available I) for theae colleges
to be experiencing pressures to expand in the area of vocational education of a
terminal nature" This is causing aome problems among the junior colleges because
moat of these vocational progr~ require a large amount of equipment which is Y8r'7
very expensive and which quickl, goes out ot daten For example\) to put in a terminal
program in business ed cation would require the equipping of the junior colleges
with a very large inve tory of business machines for these youngsters to learn the
operation thereof\> and they are hampered because they do not bave the money to
provide such fscUitie ~

Insofar as the ilapor nt needs of these schools is concened ll I think one
of the presidenta made the remark, "Well, ve don llt bave any Particular problema that
Ilone, wouldn°t solve"~ 'l'heir most important needs lie in the area of staff and in
the area of providing dequate building and equipment.. '!'he present iastructioaal
staff loads are too great -= it hampers 80me of the other functions that colleges
could 88"eo 'l'hey are unable to meet the demands for adult education and for off=
caaapua education - that is the ciemand in the areas out in the State reqU'rlng a
college instruotor or instructors to travel to a center and put on courses for
students; that being the case\) it wOLlld increase his total pupil load to where he
couldn°t handle as many people as he is required to handle on CSJIpuBc The adll1aaioDa
policies in the junior collegee and State colleges are alllost Don=existent -- jurd01l"
collegee snd Stat. colleges usually will accept an,.body that COlMtS with a high
achool dipl 0 They ha.,e selective ret,ntion policies that are fairly rigorous. 0

the students that donUt maintain a "e" average are not permitted to continue in the
achool for "ery long -- I think they are given a probationary quarter~ '!'he pri't'ate
colleges are nch 1I0re selective; the, say the, serve a different section of the
population tball does the State or junior college == the public collegesg that is"
'l'he7 aa'1 tbe1 are interested in the educatioD of the intellectually elite" '!'bel
vouldn't be affected v 1'1 much one way or the other b, the masses of people who we
expect to come to coll ge 0



These are items that were gleaned from the interviews we bali -with the
junior college deans!) State college presidents\) and the printe rollege representatiwes n

'de have Dot had time to analyze the results of the proceedings at the sessioDS with
the University team\) so I am going to have to leave that particular aspect of our
work out"

Mr .. Hofstad: Are there any questions?

Senator Wahlstrand: You brought up a matter that I neglected to make reference to
whel! Dro FlaM'ey was presenting his program-=a.ursing and medical teClbD1ciaaa ..
There are a lot of· people apparently that finish high Dchool that go 1D for IUlrsilag
and medical technicians - the, would not be included in the survey that Dro BarYe,
presented? • • 0

Dro Bicknell: lasofar as the junior colleges are concerned the, have two tunctiol18:
One - the first two years of a Clollegiate program and a one or two~year terminal
program in sCllle vocatioDo I would have to defer to Mr .. Barve1 1n whether the
college enrollment that he has used is basing ita ca~cu1atiol18 taldog into consider=
ation the total enrollment ot junior colleges or only that portion of 0 " .. " n

Dr" Harvey: There are a number of colleges that offer one=year Il two-1ear or three
year programs alsoo In such colleges as those programs are offered. our estimates
do include the ones that have been enrolled in those colleges.. St .. Catherine's
has quite a large number - our State college at Mankato has a very large nuaber -
those enrollees are counted in the number enrolled in the schools in Minnesotao

Dr" Bicknell: OIle thing that I might point out that bas been done by this Committee
on this report that you are hearing about trQIII Dro Harveyo Dr" Stecklein and II1se1to
is that it has been financed entirely from scrapings here and there that we could
pick up frOll the corners of our various budgets -- tbat no where has the Legislature
seen fit to give an appropriation to finance an,y studies by this committee\)
although they passed a resolution that the committee should operateo

Mro Popovich: It Os been m06tly borrowed manpower? . In your interviews with theae
college heads did your sub=committee find any overlapping up there? For exampleo
courses being offered by one of the State colleges that were being olfered byo s8.'1o
the continuation division of the UniYersity? How much overlappillg did you find?

Dro Bickne~l: While it appeared that there wo some ov~rlapping -= for exaapleo
the State College at Sto Cloud on this area of the testing service - the
counselling service that they provide tor youngsters baa been duplicated to some
extent by l5e"i4:e8 performed by the University!) but they are serving dlrferentt
schools = they are serying schools within their area 0 0 • .. I think there 18 a
little oyerlapping between St .. Cloud and the University and Mankato and the UD!verait,o
but I think thatOs as far as it goee.. I would refer this to Dr. Morrill"

Dro Morrill: 'l'he University MsnOt done as lIluch of that ae the State colleges have 
not nearly as much perhaps as we shouldo In the area of continuation 8tUdy there,
moet of the continuation study activity is prett1 INch in the field of pr@tes8ioDal
O~ highly specialized occupations and ca~eera which the State colleges, I don't
belieYe\) otter at all for they haven't the personnel for it -- persormel which
the University INSt have in those fields tor tra1Diag at thcee leye18,. I would
suppose that the overlapping in the field of exteuion between the State colleaea
and University is ver'¥ small indeed" The delllllncl or the schools for cOWlSelllDC(:
p87cho1ogical assistance \) achool survey8 \) etc" in which the UDiversity 1a engaged
quite heavilJ'o 18 elll01"lllOUS and is never real17 tull7 !leto I thiak.. I expect there



is quite a field there for anybody capable of doing that type of thiDgo

SeDator Wahlstred: Mr. Morrill g do you have correspondence courses?

Dro Morrill: Tes ll we offer quite a set of correspondence courseso

SeDator Wahlatrand: There is 110 overlapping there?

Dr. Morrill: I dClll' t know0

Hro Popovich: OIl. question: I've never hearei it put 80 blUlltly - that the printe
'. schools are interested only in the intellectually eliteo

Dro Bicknell: They actually said tbato They select their students on two bases:
Noo 1 I suppose 18 the most important - the position ot the. student ill the higb
school graduating claes; such a school as Carleton o for eXllllple ,l would admit 01UJ'
people who vere,' 70U II:Lght say. who were in the top 25% of their high school
graduatiDg claseo I have some reservatioll as to uhether they would go down that
far to 25~ - theyprobably are encouraged to admit those in. the top l5~o And\)
privatelyo (nowo this 18 my own opiDiOll) it seems to me that with the :t;ype of
students theyOre gettiDg they would be extremely remiss if their graduates didn't
make tremendous careers for thellSelveso They're the kind of students tl"om whom
you expect great things:' The other !Schoolso perhaps Ralllille and Macalester II

are a little aare liberal" Some pf the private schools o of course. cOllSider that
their _iD tuIlctiOll.1a not in the area of the general education but to prepare
largel1 people for the ministry ill the various denominationl!o Therefore 0 they
ar.e meeting a particular need in the educational area 0

Mro Popovich: May I inquire it a stud,. will! made of the extant to which students
were being admitted who cou;J..dn't admittedly take eollege work as such - college
standard work.,. &lid would have to take remedial secondary education worko Did
you make a st~d7 of thatf do you know it thereOs lINch of it?

Dro Bicknell: NOl) we didn't make a stu~ of it..

~o Schweickhard: Just as a general impression9 after stud7ing these vuious
aspects of the higher education program and observing mao-J ot the detailso it is
'Il11 impreesion that the private colleges in little 1Il0re COlDDlOll language. establish a
level ~elow which they will not accept applicatione for admittance--a leyel in the
hiBh school standardise Out of the applications they receival) they accept only a
percentage of tlleaeo The State collegesl) while they baye no barriers of that ¥indo
I am quite sure that there's an .ftort made o and it Beldca occurs to not accept
the student '*0 18 obvioual1 not suited for collegeo They lIlight go a little tarther
down the scale ia standings in the high school class\) but O1one in high school vlao
has deaOutrated his lD1lbilit7 to attend college ould probab17 not be ilccept.d in
our public collepao III tacto IIOBt of the colleges administer in high school this
college aptitude teatingo • • •

Hro PopoYlch: How do you dete1'llline whether or not a student should go to a State
college ... bec.wse he has a high school diplOGl? I doa't wan~ all70ne to think 1°.
agaiDat publio educatioa or anything\) but you hear so auch criticism Ilowadays
that a high school diplOlllll doesn't lRean as much arqmore.. •• 0 how do 1eN detel"lB1lle
whether or DOt 0 '0 0

Mr .. Schveickharcl: Just one anawer\) Mro Poporichl) = OIle ot the greatest uguaenta
used. by pIU'eIlta of the potential grad\&ate is ll ''I'll a taxpayer o and I de_nd that



•

my child be admitted to this col~ege"; tor a public college they teel thi. way; for
a .private college they donOt aeem to have this argume1\t to presento I suppoae
tbey feel that since the,. help run that .colleg8 they ought to be adJl1ttedo If
atter counselling a student is advised against entering' collepo you can't veI7
well keep hia out...dan you Dr o Prentie? :' .

.Dro Prent1e: I would .1-ike to speak on behalf ot the Stat. colleges rather thaB
the Liaieon Comrdttoeo This is an ieSU8 ot great COD.cel'll with· the State college
system = a very great COnC8rD,. Hardly a mOD.th .goes b7 but what we get into s~
degree of diacws.,ion about this and u trankl10 we have people in our college 81atellS
who I thiAk would like to iutitute ~ ",8tell of cut-ott polnt o mucll like other
coll~gea and t~e Univeraity do; aq woe will not accept application trom people
who ra.nk below the 40% of iheir graduat~ C~"SII or such and'such a tigure on s_
standardized coll,ge aptitude testo li. blive ~otreached that point in the State

e... colleges II and I lq.,nd ot hope they dol:'. 0 t r~ac~' that .point beca~e ve alao~ the
opposite phil.oplQ';.~t we should have at least some collegea in th~ ~tate where
~body has a c~~eo SOo when you p.t right 'dOWD to it-the one th~ we do
io.siat OIl 18 high I5choo~ graduationo 'As Dro Biclaiell saidg we know statiaticall.1'
a lot ot people in thatlow~r group caDet ~e itQ.but we dODOt ~ow wblch ODe of
those indid.duala; eo we haft followed t~e practice of admitt~ allJoDe "ho has a
high school diplOlllao The counsellors (aJ:l~ w~. ~0I:l°t bave enOlJlh ot the,.>.:~ 8&70
lOur cbaDces ot S\lCC8{Sa in. I:ollege ar. ~01~g to be very yerl ill!'. ~~.ecl\l and we
would aaviae yOll tlult 1~~ ought not to tl7., it ll .b~t it 10U want to. tl7 it you haye
th.!!t opportwdtl ~otl'1: ito. . - .

Hr-o Popovich:, As I U;Dderatand it, perso~ :i,~ Pll~1c schools ~o~ c~11. ~ke

college prep or ~b~. ot~r course -- w~t·ia it? Bave you to\l~ ~t arq ~f the
colle.8s were ~~~ ~hC?Se who had no~ ~'-~ ~Qil..ge prep at au~ ~ .this other
line of cCMlnle. in ~ig~. s~ool? .

Mro, Prentia: 'W~ didD.'t investigate th,ato.

Mr 9 Poporich:. Po yo~ ta~ only th088WAA .ve ~~ college pre~?

Mro Prentia: No~ We taJ:te thell .Uo

Mro. Schweic~: Mre Popovicho we ~o nC?~ ~v~ ~ ~tinction ~,tvee~ ~h08et"o

kinds-of work iJl M1Jme~ota; every at""dept who ~ts a high scb.ool \iipl~ has met
~he .iDiIIwI requ1reIDe~te for college ~ptraaceo" ..

Mro Popoviclu 1',11 Dot be~Dg criticaL 0 • ~ \MIt w_t I'. VOIlcl.eriftg about 18
w}lether some, ar, getting pi"op8r couneelllngo because you and I bow tor a tact
that they are bei~ ete.red aW8.1 troa co~lep'Fe.P·1il high school. • 0 t"'n I
hate to 8•• this problem belag dumped OIl to the lli8her ill8t1tu.t1~9 whell i~ ha.,n't
been cope~ with ii.l the foU,!" lears ot high,. schoolo, and it you ore coping with that
problelll now I think the s~~uation ought to " loOk~d iatoo

M;l" 0 Schweickhard: Couuelliag service in the high achools has iDCreaaed very
rapidl7 in quantity aJUi qualit.Y 111 tb.e laet two 7e.1'80

Mrt' Popovich: That's right\). and oDe ot the byproducta ot t~t c~.l.l1Da is that
.a .ml1Q of them are Qat gobe iDto college pr8P~' i'. wonderiDg 1t Y«1 baye to contell<t
• with til_ atter tbe1~ve heeD Gauaselled 1.. hiS,tl schoolo.

Mri., Schveickbard: 'l'bat., be true. during the high school period9 but the, are
counselled when thel are Cc.plet188 hip school too as to whet"!' the1 should plu.
to So OIl to college Ql" Dot 0 More seniors poad1llltiDg troa high achool are gettiDg



I tbink it s in the right,cU.:rection.

SeDator Wablstrand: I am rather con~o.rued about this matter ot GUlndards.. :& 0
.atatemeut was made that there were ao atandards at a11111 t;' e case or the junior
collepa=-that they were 'admitted t, en lfaeded Ollt after.. I think thcat is generall¥,
true c> it is be,ing dOlie9 and I recogn1 e the press ore th:it goes on bacll!.lSe I vas
in high school teaching 'tor about 34 yearso I lmOi:f that I was toread, , in my "
classes, to have iw:1iv1clu.als there that never should ht;.vo w"u there b cause the'
fond pare~ts were determined that they hoold finish high school. HO';tll as I
un4ers~nd it 9 tilli1 are, pemitted to go right 04 into YCUl State col1egeeo Th re
,by thepr~ss or el~natiol1, aft~r, the)' have boe4 a~;m.tted~ t sy'rs p-:Jmitted ,to
stay until it's diacoverec1 what,we a~ettdy kti~w \~hen they left, lu,gn schoolo Now~

, obviowsl19 that Ga a veJ7 expetlsive pro~1tioUt and e: pemlC to' th* Stat;:) d,,, ot
course, an expense to the, parents 0 It seems to me that it also a~f{Cct5 thEt .'tt~r

ot the total n.bor that can attend, beCI1UB it anyone is pei'iJlitted to come in
without 8lQ' examination, without any standaras, t l~yfre taking tbeplace of others
that should have CCl,l in on the basis or advanced quaat for admission.. I think.
eriously, that veGve got to set up standards and keep thee people i'r02l1- cO!Iling in!,

I see ftO reason why the taxpayers of Minnesota should pay for individuals that '
never should b!!t permitted to go to our colleges"

Dr'O -Bicknell: May I react to your c:ammetlts, Sen~tar i~ hl8trand? It is recognized
that the lower you go dow the BC le the higher the pel"centage of rejee . becooas,
but no matter how low you go dow the scale ot these p9opl~ who would be counselled
no~ to come" lOU continue to find a percentage who go through in spite of lill of '
these thi.n8s that the7 hava ~ea eoa 11 d...,....... ~., a~~ make a cr dit..:JJle g, aduateo

:- No the p~nt is: Where are you going to make' the cutting 'lin,? ~ rever' )'ou mak
the, cutting l~e 1ou're going tQcut ott,~o~s, people' ho could d6 well icollege.
and DO matter hovhigh you m~e the c tting line you're alw,ays going to include soms
~ho will be kicked out for Dot'maintaining the standards. Evan in Carleton, whel"s ,
they have extremely high standarde. th y still flunk out a ~rcGntage. If a pe~~eon

has the abilit,. to go on to college ISh(pJ,ld he luve the opportunity to try~ or should
som one malte the statement: on theooeie of thes3 teata this peraon~sprobabilit1

of making a success ie' only 20%; there ore ve don't want to take th t risk?

Mr.. ' Hotstad: We want to thank you very much for being ~re today to give your
testim0D7.

Mr.. ,S~hw~ickhard: l°ll calIon Dr. Stecklein who is a rase reh man frQl! the
Urdyei"sit,. to pr&sent his part....

Dr. Steckle-1Il: Mr. Harvey and Mr. Bic.1mell told yC'tl ,what has been going on· in
the Liaison Coaaittee - the kind ot information that ~s, be~n collected in the past,
aix montbs. MJ fUDction this morning is :'to deecribe to lOU brian,. two other
studies that \flere proposed by, th& research coa::aitteeto upplement the first studies
descrlbe4by Mro Bicla! .110 '!'he research c ittee felt that a logical phc:e tor
the LiaiBon Committee to begin was to get this broad over i w· end feeling of the
attitudUv preSSllN6v opinions that, the administrative haads of t'he Y rious typas
ot higher educatlonalinatituti?l1S in Mizm9sota bad or felt, and that tllese,tl1eu
be supplemented by some morEt vpeeific kindS 'o.t studies that would aUempt to gather
iii. a more objective tashion perhaps some data which wquld 'tend to supplement and add,
to the impreeaioDS and informatioa that we had received in the first stadJ'. T"ne
tirst of these that vas,8\lggeated was a comprehensive ana],.7GU of all coUrses
otfered by junior colleges\) State colleges and the Uiliversltyo 'ibis' stud,. was,
propclled to involve a detailed compilation of 11 eoume3 oi'flue'd du.r:i.Q.g the ClUTent

. academic 7eu. It waG felt that the question of s11.ob <lat \oiOuld enable the Li.iltuoa

. ·1

.,
j
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C~ittee to make comparative analyses of such things as relative number and
percentages of course" offered by subje~t field; for example\) you'd be able to
tell how many courses in geology were offered in each of the institutiodlS~•• o

two co the number and percentages of courses offered at the various instructional" ••
to begin\) we would have some idea as to the nuabers of lower division\) upper
div1aion and graduate courses offered in each of the institutiOMo What proport1Cl1l each
of these divisional levele is representative of the school Gs instructional offering" "
three - numbers and percentages of credits offered by the various cow-ses offered"
It seems to me to be important that there be unif01'lllitl of interpretation ot
courses offered in terms of the credits granted for these courses-the number ot
2=credit courses\) the nUJIber ot 5-credit courses" etco ... to give some idea of the
proportion of each of these. " " four ." the numlMtr and size of sectione used ill
courses requiring IllIlltiple sections" .. .five '" the cOlllparison of the Dumber and
percentage ot classes of various sizes so ve vould be able to detenaine tor these
institutions the number of classes vith less than 10 students\) the classes with
20=30 students" etc" " • six co the· kind of teaching done by facultl lIembers ot
~arious rank--it was thought that thia. information would give SOll8 idea as to vho
was doing the lower .division 1natrllcrtion at the instnactor raDk - associate
protes.oor or tull 'professor teaching lower division vork" " • 0 seven "" the IlWIber
ot clas. hours required to earn certain nubell"8 of cnditeo ·Here ve thought it

.",ould be valuable to find out vhat kind of unitormity there was both within a syst•• 0

in terms of the number of class hours a student is required to attelMl claaa to
flam 3 credits or 5 credits ll etco Lastll11 some information as to the full-time
equiwalent staff that was doing at..leaat sOII1e ietruotion in each of the institutiOlUSo
A form was set up to collect information and SOlll8 ideaa ot budget requirements were
also presentedo Because ~he Liaison COUIIIIittee had no budSetg hovevero " 0 0 • 0 •

The third study that was suwsted again was an attempt to get at .sOllethilll
that is crucial to a c~rd1Datiag' bod1 ...nd this ia .the idea \ot. ~p~icatiQ~ or
differentiation of function between several t,pes"ot institutieu of highe~ ~ducatiODo
" 0 0 It vas felt that a detailed anal)'sis ot the k1Dd of activities that 'facult7
members perform in each of the three types of institutions vould be helpful ill thie~

1111 other wordeo it would retlect to show how each faculty member spends his tima
during the prerlOllll8 quarter or semester ia" ••• It vas felt that after these data
were reflected tor the individual faculty member it could be put together to
represent a composite ot allceating the facult)' time tor inatructionb 'l'hia vould
be a Iluch more complex study than either of the other tvo and vould coat mone)' -
t $12\)OOO=20\lOOOo Certainly there are~ other studies that are also
1mportant to a coordinating group=-atudies of characteristics of students curr&at17
enrolled ll relatioDSh1p of college attended and location ot the iutitutlonll the
tlpe of college in demand in the various communities" It vas felt tl;l.at these
three represented the .lo~~l tirst step border' tor the LiaiaOil CCIIIIII1ttee- to get
a bJroad oyerriew 0 . o' • • "

Mro Hofstad: Are theN aJq questiolllS? It noto ve thank you verl .\lch Mr" SteckleiD
tor being here todayo We are going to have on O\U' agenda at this tille .a gentleMD
who camaot be with \is atter luncheCD ~nd vas not notified until J'esterdaJ that IN
was supposed to be here" Father ShallnOG ropresnts 15 of the private college. 1a
Minnesota" Be'" also President ot Sto 'l'hOllas College" I vantecl the viev of the
private colleges as w 11 as our public schoolao

Father Shannon: I should like to begin by correcting cae state.ent b)' the Cbairllan"
I wsa notified verl.graciouslr alld was iari-ted to thia .eting b7 Oro Schweickharcl8

•

otlice 111 sufficient time to be heN\) but I vas Dot avare ot the iDritat1CD atU.
last rdght becauee I have been out of the cit,,, I.. the nevlJ' elected president
of the Milmeaota Pr!Yate College COUlneil" Aa.., letter iDcl1eatedl) I vu aekecS it X
would appo1Dt three repre.elltativ.. of the priwate eollepe to be here9 and X ..
_buTaa&ed that this wa" Dot done 0 We were Dot aaJced to testify 0 bu.t vere asked



here toda1o I should like to begin b,. questiolliDg: Just as I cue ill someons
quoted the private colleges as sayingo \!fe take oal,y the elite = who said that when?

Mro Schweickhard: I don't recall whether it vas attributed to Carletoll or one ot
the other colleges.. 0 .....

Father ShaDDca: With 10ur peraiasion I would like to speak on that point tirst ot
allo Real170 this 18 a ve17 ,good term--thereOs 1'!othing wrong with it "" but we haVG
standardized d_ocracy to the ext.ent where this is regarded as a bad lIOrd.. 0 0 ••

and tor the benefit it may be to you ladies and gentlemen in 10ur al;lminiatrations
I should. 11ke to expand on the questiono vhOlli do we take? ... ..,hOll do we serve in thes~

private colleges? There is :!!.nedtabll ~ difference ot educational pbUOJeopbJ here
between the public colleges and the Uni"ersit,. on the one band and the private
colleges.. We have first of all in these fifteen private colleges for whOlll I speak\)
a religious constituenc7--ever1ODe of them is a Christian college and they are
supported bl the Lutheran church9 the Presbyterian church\) etco \) and we &ave a
constituenC7 to wh~ we have soce responsibility because the, have contributed to
the creation ot the collegeo Nowg we feel we have an obligat,ion to accept the
representatives ot our coustituenc1 ito iD our jUdgmento the1 can do college vork..
It goes back again to Dr .. Bicknell's poill~ and Dro Stecklein°a poiDt-:,where do '19

make the cutoff poin~?

We of the private colleges would agree\) I am aure\) tbat Dot eve!"1one in
our aociet1 should. go to collegeo '1'his has to be balanced'with the ver:f hal"d fact
that this deaocJ'atlc societ,. has a Ilo,ral respouibil1.t1 to give as much ed\lcat10n
to our people as ~hf" ca~ 'take -- Boclet, needs ito UDtortunatel'll our 4tCM01Sie
lillitatioDll do not allow 118 to bring that threshhold lower and loverp We have to
act OD percentage.o We ban to act in the privat~ colleges on tbose vhoa we
reasonablJ' t~ can get. thrcugho I think I heard aOll80n9 say we take oal1 the
'lpper 1.5% ~ or was it 50? lOve Ilever beard aQone defend 15~Q

Senator Wahlatrand: Father Shanl10Jlg that reterence was made to Carleton Collegeo

.e

Father Shannoa; Oh "" welll) I thiDk 1t Qs sare to say that in the private colleges
ot the State that 18 a verl ver,. retiDed figurel most ot the colleges Q I vould
a8SWIlf.t ll would be taking students dow to the ~ lineo We t~ we have a commit
••t to our cOD8tituencJ to accept the studenta who\) ill our opiDicm g can get
through college., So I would like to quilli!, this stateceat about the elite.. As
I 88.711 I would like to defend th........the7·1'. not real17 bad pi!@pleQ UafortuDate17g
ve ill private collegea have to give a little 1101"8 attention to the people at the top
ot the scale thaD those at the lower end ll but I don ~ t vant 70U to think we have
a_e cutort po1Dt at 15~9 for 1D1!!1ta1lce<:>

I oould alao ,like, to IIake this poiDt: In rq' remarks, I vant' to 'be 'verJ
,cu.tul that I speak .~urate17 in t~llg to refleet the op1ld~ of the tit~eell
private collesea 1Il·tba State.. I .. sure ~t flost of 'you ~ a~e of'the ftrJ
caD.nelable ~ltlOD which. .Ie bave 1Jl cooperatlO1la = peaceful o bal'iIOIli~ ccoperco
atiori c> with the U ot M and the Stat. collegea and jimior collep.5o For thia
reason "ebave earetulqQ ia our deliberat1oDa 9 rerraiDed trus trJ1D& to &iye -.~

tatherq adviee to Dro'o' Morrill aad hia stati 01" the Legialatureo We' teel cur
pri~ job is to do a gQOcl, job ill pi'i••te· collegea~ and ill ~~.to tell 70U
what we are doing and the standal'da b7 which, "e adllit studenta I would Dot vaat

/'aIV of III ~ka to be takea sa critic:ls__ or ~~t08 _iDg dOQ8 oft the State college
1....1 or ~t the ~v.rs1t7 of lU.aDeaotao J)g>" Meredith WUaoA ISa7 be a great tellotl0
btlt we bave great aiag1ri.np in los1Dg Dtoo Monill = ... heo. been the beat frieDd the



priYate colleges have bad tor a 10Dgo long tim 0 and we are extreme17 grateful
for th" coopsration we haye Mdo I make that statement so that lOU v1ll Dot coustrue
a~ or r;q remarks as criticism of what 8a d~e ill the pllblic collegeso We bad
dellberatel1 retlrained frca ~fting suggestions for lOU em jUllicr colleges or
State collegee = locatloD8o etco - we regarded it as lour prerogatifto We would
be coneemad that lOU ladies and gentlelll8D would make a. serious ettort to appre
ciate the extent of Qur operation in the State ~ the lWIIber ot udergraduatea
whom we serve and the ver, real effort these fifteen private colleges are -1dDB
DOW to expand their facilities and to accept an increased enro11llento ·We are
making a verl determiDed etfort to elo this.,' Eyen aOI) we mow that the ba1aDce ot
50-50 which it Vatr until aQllle fiye or six lears ago is now gradwa11l ahittiag=-
a higher percentage ot undergraduate l1beral arts students are going to the State
colleges and this shitt is inevitableo I thillk ll but nevertheless we are _ld.ag
a concerted ettort in the pri te colleges to do what we caD to bear our fair share
of this load and to contribute to the solution of this problem ~ college crowding
on tile State levelo We thiJik that this tact should iDcline 1O'l to be ftry judicious
in the location of the private co11egeao 'l'bis is one point which we baye d1aCU8Bedo
but' as I 88¥1I we have not made aD.1 memorandull or reaolution to 10U because this is
lOur prerogatiYeo We have enough confidence in JOur deliberations to thiDk that
when 10U decide where II how I118DJ ot these achoolsl) or what 8XpaDIJiOll ot preaent
facilities you want .... 70U will make that deoisioD'recogDisiDg that it is to 10Wf
adYantage and to the advantage of the taxpa:rer to recognize our existence; the
Dumbers ve bave in our colleges now and the ettal1'" we are ,maJdlag to expand enrollmealto
III rq collegel) tor exaJiple o we are at the 1I000ent cOllduclting a tulleS cdpd.p tOll'

52 millioD tor takirag our high 8chool orf the campus aDd putting it a~ Melldota;
thus\) expancl1Dg the facilities tor the collegeo aDd 'it is.., fond hope that in rq
tei"lll as president that u.z go well over 2000 .,. there, vere 1300 students when I cue
in.. St.. Thomas College baa increaseel ~ in registration in the to¥r leara I 'ye
been president - gone frora 1300 to 17000 This is a modest IlWIber wben 10U consider
the astJ::x)nOllical fiprea ftlr Dr.. Morrill and his statt\) but it 8s • big one for 118

to make \) and ve ore doins our ver'¥ beat to help solve the probl.o I W8llt to
,- reiterate that I am Dot a participant iD thia panel; I . was illrited "1'1 graciows1.J
as an obaenero I th1Dk IOye exceeded the boUDda ot Proprietl as jut aD observer
b7 the remarks' I bave ...deo .I thank lOU for the inritatiOlln

Mr.. PopoTich: Father Sl.'aDnODe geograph1cal17 apeakiDgo how clcae call a new public
inatU:ution be es'tablished that vould Dot bave 'a bad ettect OIl aA ex1BtiDg printe
school?· .

Father Shannon: I donut knowo and don't know AlQ'ODe at the moment who can ~o

Mro PopoYich: This sub-eOlllll1ttee has th..e respcmaibl1ity ot ncc.aeDdiDg to the
Legislature whether there shoulel be aBother tour=rear college establiabed in
southwestern MiDneaota; .the aleeeat college ·would be Mankato and the Uaiftrait,

. branch at Morris plu private achoola in the St. ClOUd area and up 1D CrookatcDo
Could lOU see 8Jl1 ettect on the existiDg private schools it a tour-feal" college ,
were establisheel\) BaJI) at WilJ..r 01' Marsball or Redwood, Falla?

Father ShamlOIU Let lie make this clear:' I ha"e DO authorizatiOD trClll the Council
to aDlSver that question.. W. have talked about this = haft talked a~t it two or
three tilles a ,earo I'il anawe.. it pereODAlq'? If ill the eleliberati0D8 of your
~e-dttee lOU feel that there is sutflclellt public de.1ld tor that JdDd ot coUege
1a Olle of those areUl) I think that the Totens ot the State aDd the educators\)
public and private. vOlild baYe to endorse that decisiono 1'bia baa to be baaed c.a
studies.. Dr!, Stec:kleill anel Dro Hane7 are lfOrki!.q CD stucliea-",wI;Ie~ the JMtople



less concerned about that than they would about 01>10 in the T\fiD Clties~ tor example '"
or Robbinsdale or someplace like thato Yet o t1:lere might be som~ private colleges =

take Gustavuswhic~ can draw heavily trClll that portioD of the State (the young man
trClll Sto J~s who got the science distinction thia Jear)•• 0 <> I haven"t aD7
tinal answer on it; I jut haye to go back to rq original polllt~...th1a is the ldAd
ot deoision that bas to be blised on stat1et.1cal 8tu~o

Dro Morrill: HIq I SQ that there are ~wo fadors' that eanetimes enter into the
answer--OI1e ,is ~he examination of a commuting Area = that makes a difl.rellce ~ .,817
olteD 35 miles 18 considered to be commuting distanceo •• f p The priYate collegesI'
more represelltativell ~aw from a wideta- area than do Pl-\blic collegesg. general17

_.8P.&lc1Q8o • • !' ~ 0

Se.tor ~ahlatrand: DoD'tans ~his it 70U dontt feel. like ito, but in this matter
of tuitlOD our pr'.l'lmte colleges. I auppose charge not less tliaD i750 for tJ1e school yearo <

, .
Father Sbauoa: It's the ex~eptiODa1 college in this'state that charges that much =

ea-e doD I think that tbe average wQi.lld be iHttwean ~?OO; oura at Sto Thomas is S625p

Seaator Wahlstrand:.· 'When you think in terms or the tuition that is being paid
priyate college$ compared with the tuition i.D our state) collegea and Univel"8ityo d@
'loP. feel that lt~s unfair to the printe college that the State does~'t charge IIOre?

Father Shannon: My priYate opiAion is" yeso, I think9 and I 887 this vith due
respect to rq 8$teellled colleagues in the Sta~e Uniftrsity and the State collegeso
that the students have tar lBoremone1 than thel appreciate torr ca,ra and Jl&D1 other
th1»&a1> and I think that at the aomeat w~ it is comparati"e17 necessary to tiDel
lIore 1I000l for e4ucatiol,1 on the anmicipal, State and priYate leYel~ ? ~th1s vas
iDaudible due to a group of studeate in the ha11o~ 0 0 • 'l'hi8 is rq peracmal
opinion od I haYe not been given authorization to say tbiso As I said betore\) it
is not our job to ad$e you -this is a matter tor your consideratioD9

Recess tor lUllc1l/)

Mro Hofstad: 1 0m goiDg to call Ilpoll Mr~ Prentia who is the Ex.cuti". Dincto!' of
the State College Boarcl to Bake a rew rellarka about the tS3tilioDJ gi",ea here th1.8
aOJ"lliDso

Hro Preatia: I have DO prepared atate_nt to a.k$\l but I would point out that I ..
an employee ot the State Colle,ge BO$rd alOng with tvo Board mellbers have aaned 88
the State Co1.lege Board ·repreaeutatlon on the Liaison Committee, and as lOll alreadJ'
bearclo we are still in the process ot stu<l7iIlSo 0 0. \'Ie have not corae to gri.ps

. with u.J particularl, coutrcwersial matters to this tiMo I haft lent rq auppori
t9 the studiea tbat we have ©ODducteci aDd sacrificed lI1lch=need researcb time in rq
own ottice ,toward the good of th1so aDd we .hope that it will be or SOBle 'falue as we
proceed.. I would aq that if thie grClQPv and the Legislature in general o view
tbis sort of thiDg that we are attempt1q to do with faYor and would hope that SOIM

good could COllet trarl ito that the' Legislature' vill ,ee tit to supPort it fiDaDciallJ'
ill sa.e W&7 01', other because it '8 real17 Quite impossible to do good reaearch co

the kind 10U had outlined to J'ou this morning co llithout eome -1 ot supporting it~ .
ando traaklJ 0 wet are support1Dg it now 'Ure17 bJ borrowing personnel trOll other
places where the,. arell~t need.do As tar •• the testimony gi"en by the research
teu tbia llorniDS;o I.~believe that it was .ert well dCtleo nd COllCQl' with the thiage
theY had to ..Y aad the conclusl0D8 the,. general17 gave.. Othel"_ than tba~l) vtt al"!



taken a position on this southwestern or western Minnesota question that your
eomu:1ttee faced with\) so I would be unable to speak on that point from the
standpoint of the State College Boardo Wee re interested 9 of course 9 in seeing that
the best in higher education as poeaible will come out of th1s 9 and to that nd
we dedicate our efforts and resoW"ceso '!'bat concludes m, statemento siro

Mr" Hofstad: Thank youo Mro Prentiso The next OD the agenda ia the report ot the
State College Sub~committee() of which I sa Chairmano We have bad several meetiDp
and several hearings in regard to a new four....rear college in the south and
southwestern part of Minnesotal) we have held, hearings: Mont.evideo CD Febl'l'wlJ";1 8th-
we heard WilllllaX"o Gran1.te Falls and Montevideol) that evening we heard Marsball at
Marshall and Tracr at thi.a same plaeeo On Februarl 9th we went to Redwood Falla and
at this place we heard testim0D7 of Worthington\) Sla,tOI'0 P:lI.pesitone and Redwood FallaQ

In cOIl8idering the problem and giving our attention to the poeeibi1itl ot
establishing a four-,ear collegeo this Sub=cCXIllIittee baa gone 1Dto a great deal of
etucq of 1D8ti~utions of higher learning vithia the State and also in our sister
states and their 1,nstitutions which border the State of Minnesota9 and we bave todq
quite a complete summary of the student enrollment ill the yuiQUs college. and aleo
the center population ot student enrollment in the south and southvesten part ot
the Stateo I might etate to you that in the questioanaire which I sent out to the
various communities that were interested in the four=year college there were
sixteen questions which were put to theme and we tried to get the information eo
that it was easier for our clerk to s~ize it and 'put it into form where it waa
easier to dUwl08e" should we say" or to look oYer the eituation and then ..1<8 a
possible determiDatiOllo

The first of theee wa6 the relatioaship of the cities and business and
residential districts in these communities as to their population.. Secondly" we
were interested in the size and availability and costo topographl" etoo or the
site that was avaUable for a four""'lear college.. 'l'hird" the contribution which the
community in which this college would be designated, as to private donations in the
form of either lIone11l land9 buildings" scholarships\) etco Bourth ll the municipal
services that could be had from the cities or villages in which we surveyed.. I
might go oyer these very quickly: water" sewero tire' police protectiono electricit10
and arq others the1 would cGae up witho Firth9 we wanted a sUrYey by the local
committees as to what the enrolllllent in those cOlllmunities would be in the college
and alao projected into the tuture... Sixth 0 housing and rea-iIlg facilities that
could be pQ8sibly had outside of the cSIIIp\1S-; and also if there were tacilities that
could be purchased by the State for this purpose" Seventh was the industrial and
bus1Dess potential of the caDlllUDit1; thie questiong ot course, projects the poee1
bility of some of the students harirlg to 'fork part-time ill order to fiDUh their
schooling and help maintain the.elves in some wa, 0 The eighth is tile trade terri
tClllZ'l areao king into consideration the valuation or aseessed yaluation of tbia
area troc which students would be drawn and people who would support a tour-,.ar
collep" 'The Qinth questiOn was the relatiouhip to transportation facilities
sucb a. rail" bus\) airH,Des and highWAls" Tenth WAS the recreatioaal facilitiea

. su.ch as lakes o golf courses" etco CoauIamiQtiollB1l radio" libf!BX"1o newspaper\), etco
that could be uaed b, a tOWl"=lear college" Twelfth wu the clyic iIlterest8 iD
the localities ud serrice clubs = we th:llDk thi.e is ye1:'1 ialpo1l"tanto 0 "0 .e
also asked tor the Dalles ot the orgaDizat10DfJ = their DaMS and. ...bereh1pa and
actlrlti•• that the,. otteNG" 'l'birteentb Clft the ageada was this: '!'be scbools tbat
are aYailable for coordiDatlOD=~bJ that we IHNUl achoola that are available tor
praetice teaching\) aQd other iutitutiou in the· ~aQ Tbe tourieeath ODe VIllI tIMt



adult ctOUrse interest = what they could project into this college as f'ar as adult
education waa concerned because this is getting to be an important part of higher
education beoause some of' ~he people living in the rural areas actuall7 have not
bad the opportunit1 ot higher educatiollo Fifteenth was the church availability ~

the location and denominations. Then 'Ie asked tor programs ot the eurl"iculUDl and
suggestiona of' other courses, if the1 had one in the &reao To shOll you an example
ot the work that cOlllftlUll1ties went into--=this is the one frOll Redwood Falls. They
have proepared a brochure which has the answers to all of the question8 owhich I have
just enumerated to youoin yery detailed. tormo We haVtl the same from Montevideo
and all tbe other cities vhich I mentionedo Of course o there is cO!lpetitio.~

·..~etw.en all of the citie" for this four-year college o and competitiQD the7 say is
go~o and I believe i~..'d,ll be in the-' e-stab'lt8'WrJent of this four"'"iec.r college alsoo
I have been veTl' 'interest"d in the work we have dODe 80 far 0 We have ~ot made anr
recommendatioDaso t~r; in tacto theCommlttee has not done aQYthiDg but to gather
into!'lllation in ,regard to the establishment of' a four=7ear col~egeo

The upmost l.n T.J.y mind as chairman of the 8ub=eommittee is that wherever and
what site might bl' c~oe~~ we do not want to harm. or take ava'J frail ot,her iostitu=
tions of learning ill t~t areal) and we also \f8nt to see that in the ruture the State
is not going to speTlet tu mone7 tor a tour~year college a1l7"h~re iA the State
without it be~ng sr.8'thiogtbat CaD be ot value to our tuture generation and the
p"sento I think that a tour=1ear college iz;a the south and western par~ or th3 State
18 essential frorJ the viewpoint that we do not have an7 in the twelve counties
which "e are par~icu1ar17 iaterested in';! 8,nd tb,ere 18 a questioD in our :lade the
reaaOll lor the oontilluance ire. high 8cllool and. Oil being only about 2005~ in these
twelve countieB that go 011 to higher institutions of learningo

Anotb$r thiDg this cOmmittee is gO~Dg to have to go into is where is the .
1I0ney cCldn@: froll that is going into building this tour=year collegeo In this.
relatioD8hi.p I would have a couple of questions I would like to ask of the gentlemen
who are b9re today,? I would like to ask Presideilt Morrill == wt1en the Board ot
Regenta o through Jour ofticeo announced the setting up of. a four=year college at
Korris f what were' the studies or tbe facts and figures which you used in detenrin~

ation ot a fow-"'18ar college there? 0 I' " or a branch of the Yniversity. whic~

eventual11 will be a four=7ear college at Morris?

Dr. ltorrill: Betore I coile to that\} just let me make' one or two remarks about the
aomng 8essiono Mr,o Bicknell stated correctly that there had been no time as yet
to Gu.marize the appearance of the University before the Liaison Committee and ite
reprueatation ~ that being one of the lIost recent meetiDgao I can merely &a7
that what the Uaiversit7 sought to show9. in addition to the statistics that were
tundahedo the peculiar natUl'8 of the University<> • • • • The University 1s the
State's almost 801e reliance tor reeearcho graduate trainiag - except scme elsewhere
1n protesaional educ tiOD - tra1DiDg at the highest level8-=l.wo medicine and all
the rest--and it must carry a number ot kinds ot public service - agriclllture o
extension and other t,peSo labor relatiolUJo labor education C? that sort of thing ...
that others are not doingo So we sought to identify the peculiar and special
nature or the University = the t1P8 of statf0 t):le kind of costs that eater ino so
-117 wbich are completely non=enroll_nt relatedo 0 ••• we can vary quickq
idellt:lfJ certain t.1pea of· pressures that bear upon the Universit7 fol(' additional
asaiatanceo !oS:aQ of,theae are professioDal = the. field or agriculture\) for exampleo
.. itO•• highl7 organized CODSt:lt~DC1" 'rhere are groups whose ueeds are very real;
whase re~entationa are yer,y iD8iatent .. usually nOQ=eDrollaent related entirel.1 =

tor ~s of reae&.rcbo for example~ 1'bia vas true in the tield of labor relaUou"
the last legislature made a speCial appropriaticm for that parpoeeo We have regioaal

..



pressures brwght to bear upon us alao; moat notabl,. I could mention the Morris and
Crookston oolllll1UDit1 preuure for collegiate worko Now \} in generalo that 0 s the 1dI!Sld
of statement being llade to the Liaison CClII1JlIittee ill considerable detailo 0 A great
IIaUY penetrating and appropriate questions were a_vend herre this aorni.Dgo dealiDg
with eM'ollaentso standards of admissiono standards ot operation=-and these the
University has been studl1Dgowi~h particular reterence to itselto with a good deal
or care and attentiollo There was some wiseo • 0 Frenchman who once said, ItAll
generalizatioD8 are talse including this oneIt Il and 10U can see that very plainq
\then you come to stuq datao The da~ on prospective enrollments which were

. presented this m01'lling by Mro Harvey are extremel, usef'Ul if you look at the whole
S~teo n 0 You @anOt make generalized conclusions from such broad dataoalthough
you look upon the State as a whole the,'re perfectl, balanced and I agree with the
research people = the very best you can do.. Take the University's experience which
in the last two biennium bas not realized the enrollment increases vhieh quite
honestl, and careful~ ve represented to the IAtgWaturen n 0 "we.ma1 bave generalized
too much the perrectly valid overfi\ll future datil--t'uture POP'llatiODll college
enrollaento high school graduation data-wello it hasnllt worked out that W8Jr.
Curious11o in the whole Middle iieat in the great State uiversities they've had
exactlJ the same experience as weOye hado although other t,P8s ot colleges have
grovno So we have, iQit1ated studies at the University of two ldnds - none ot which
ie cClIIlplete as 1't at allo. One is .to discover wby a student in the upper levela
whom we f\t117 expected to return to tne Universit7 did oot return, and veore
surve1ing theae students in detail to discover what they sa1 about wb1 the, dido °t
retlU'n-=where the, wentl) wby they went tbere~tbat sort ot thingo Azlot~r stuq
that's being made ulAder the direction of the. ebail'lDaR ot the MiDDeapolis PlaaniDg
Cocnml~t.el) is one that would bear OIl some of the queatiou asked b1 Mr" Popovich _co

I om sorry he UDOt here to hear what I am about to 8870 What tactors ~nter into
these nUCtuatiODS o of which ours is t7Pical at this pointo What ecOll.s.cs o
sociologicalf} P8Jchologicalo attitudinal factors 1lla1 have enter~d into that picture?
And we bave draw upon the very best talent i11 the University" e othe very best
tacult1 rese&rch talent we could find to make that ldnd or a stu~o

••

1bat briage .. then to the Morris III1tter 9 'I'mre hay. been at least aiDee
1950 repeated stud-ies lllade of the higher education picture in this Stateo and all
of them bave pointed out that western and southwestern JUanesota is wbat might be
described as a ''barren area" insotar as location of collegiate facilities are
concernedo 0 ... that's been reiterated.a,gaill aDd againo There have been separate
studies made about this thing\) and you will see atrildDg departures that are both
sociological and staUatical in that reg1GD" High school edllcation ill that reglon
general17 (until the laws were passed raising the c.-pulsory age) wasD't patronized
in that regiClllD as COIIlpared with other parts of the State.. ThatOs pretty IIl1lch changec1
since the laws were e~gedo and IOU lire getting a higher progression or yowag
people througb high school and on into college" but 70u'11 find alao as 10U
alluded a aOrl2eDt &«01'1 Mre Cbairmalllj thereo" a departure or the ~reelltage ot 10ung
people attendiag college trOflJ that region as cOilpared with other parts of the Stateo
which 18 not o we beU.eveo to be accounted for strictly in te1"lD8 or whether there '"
an acceptable institution there" For exampl.9 in Clay Count, the proportion ot
yOUDg people\) with two colleges right UDder their door o is les" than ill IIIIlDI' other
partal of the State==now g the,.o.,. got two colleges right there = there's an uDaIll8vered
questicra there that aeecla to be exploredQ n n n

Now<l ecae dow to your questiOD about the decisiOil ot the Board ot Regeate 
let me re.iftd 10U that ill 1959 two highly representative extreme17 capable legis
lative COIIJIl1aaioae natl,. recoJDll8oded that collegiate work be given at Morris and
CX"COkatoo~ the7 re@ClaIIelBded that approp:~atioD8 be made both ill the build1ag
ca earY Dd ooeratiOil int "Theae were the C alOBS OIl the Aaoiculture



ach@Ol of' the University and the very large epreaentatiwe eomm1.tssion on higher
education\) of which our regent\) Mro JOhMODI) was a member!' The Legislature didn°t
act OIl those recommendations; it tinall7 took the action asking that the matter be
studied further and be reported to the next Legislatureo We reactivated our atudies
ot Morris aad CrookatOQ in the autumn of 19590 Then we were sWlUDoned by this
Commission to answer this question which was expresaed in the letter aslda.g us lor
test!mOD¥~-whatwl11 be the effect upon the branch of the Uai"ersity at Morris
with theestablishment of' a State college in the south central or southwestern
Mwesota? This question received ve!"7 serious consideration by our staff and
b1 the Board ot regents at .eyeral ~eetlDgso It led to th~ acUOil ot the regents
to offero experimentallJo collegiate inatruction at the fRahman level begiJllnilng
next autWllllo The questions that coafrODted the Uldverait7 were: Is the establ1sh=
ment of college level work feasible in west central or BOuthwestern Minnesota?
And I think that quel'Jtion now takes a little more m aning by reason of SOllte of the
thiDgII IOye said before--is it feasible at all? SeeOl1du how III1ght the Universit7
contribute to the de"elopDent of such a program? I bave placed ill the bands of
10V secretar,y\) Mro Swansono a statement about Morris~ the UniversityOs approach
to the Horris question which is not 1et releaaeable simply '~t of courtea1 0 0 n

1t waa"Gt written for this COIDID1ss1on at all ~ it was written tor another publl=
catioa which has not yet been releasedo and ve teel we ove the editors of that
publicatloD the cOurtes7 ot lettina the. publish it before w publish it through
thia Commissiono but I waa given a copy ot it and this will come out within a week
01" two\) I tb1nko and I will be able to place this doo\llMtnt in the hands of these
members 01 your COIIUDissiono Mro Chairman\) fOlf whate.er itOs "-Orth8 itOs 1DterestiDg
in ma~ reepects because it treats eome or the factors that I baYe expressed" It
wum°t written in any seue to repl7 to the kind ot questiou 10UGve just liated

. as haYiag been asked or certain coJlllll1lllitiea hopeful of' having a college established
there 0 As one thwIbs through this he sees popUlation studies; he ee•• sOlIe of these
th1Dga .enticmed that I haye aentionedo and the stateJllent occurs along toward the
end of this that while thereos nova greater readiness to support a tour=1ear college
in western HiMesota than has been true at anY time in the history of the State""~

and IliDd YO\&o at least since 1950 ever1 study made bas urged that eo.ething be dOD.
ill western Minnesota\) but nothing has been done either by way of a JUDior college
or new State college or aD7 expansion of the University progr8llo The queatiOll ot
vhether or Dot the region will furnish the enrollllent .that would be required for
another iutitutiOlllI) along with the eXisting public ~d private inatitutiODS
a~reacq available in MiDDesota\) North Dakota o South Dakota and Iowa remaiDe
UDIlDSwerec1"

This ie the unanswered question tor the regents I) tor your commission and
for all the Legislature <= we ore all cOllcerned about ita But with tbe questiOD mark
as 1&rCe as it is o the Universit, found itself in the unique pcsttion to otfer
the State the chance to test the feasibility of collegiate work in west central
Minnesota at a Iliaiaull coet to the people ot the State" A plallt estiaatecl at a
replacellenit value of approximatel; I' .illion plus i6 available" So tbe relativeq
sJllall AWllbars of students attending colleges fl'OII t .e cOWltlea allova ..rud
1"00II tor an increase 0 0 .. 0 0 there would be no _rkea displacement ot students.
frca aIV existiDC 1utitutioun It was fOr this reaaon that the Board of aegents
OQ October 31. 9 reached tbe decision to ofter fil1"8t=7ear college COUl'sea at Morris"
The experiaeat vill perait the State to test the major questioll coDfrOG~iDg the
peoplec:will 10wng people 1ntbe western countiea regtater iA a college
eatabli8bed ill their addst? 0Dll' OAe~quarter ot aeadem.c experience will be
ayailable when the Legislature eta=~that will be t~ registration experte ce ot
the Fall quart.!' = next August? Tlwl will be g V4m thu iAf~tlon aDel thia
will pr0ride the. with iapox<unt intoration which DO. atucSJ heretofore could yield



bscaU&e ths studies. are all in the abstract; this: will be a ..stucV in the, concrete0 ,

We °11 know then what happeas in that, region; up, there 0 Then' the ,Legisl.~r~ vill '
bs in a positton ,to make a, decision ,with re.pect· to a c()ntiJlu~tion ot, ,the experiaento
That's the baais'and'background of the:,UDivenisitJ'a actioDo o,'~ ,oAccOa~1Dgall ",
this bas been a great enthusiastic interest in that particuiai-" Mor~"region bl the
people of that region who raised out, of their QWIl pockets lIlore :t~ 16O~00Q to
&Ssist the UniTek'sity in, maldng this, experimento 'l'heCrookston situ.tloil,1.s a
little different; there, you have adj.cencl to, certaill other coU,ges' and', so onq-
The regents have taken/DO position Ollit~ aDd/while 1'11 not be here I wOuld
euppose they would. await the autwm q\larter at Morris with cODSi~era))le interest
to 8ee wbat bearing. that' might bave OIl the. Crookston thiDg-..~ich:two le8ialati.e
commissiona·lulve' already recommended should:alao be Wldertaken~ I hopeo Mro
Chairman!) thie'ia at least a partial answer to the questionS ,yw asked; if not o
I'll be glad to'answer aD7'further·questioDSo

, '

Mro Kotetad: It is in answer to questions, I, askedo and I thIlnk '100, ~r1. mucho

SeatoR" 'Nahlstrand: Personal~I> I'm vert IqUch disappointed' in the, action by the
Board of Regente.. I woud assume tha,t the lawmakers of the State represent the
people of the State" " 0 "It 18 true t~at ~tudies have oeen made bu~, the ltinDesota
Legislature was not prepared to accept any of ' those studieso as' you know; and sOo
we decided that we would pursue further studteslland to accc:.p1~h 'tbat ~pose
two resolutions were ado.pted: One resolution dlre,cta to the Board of Repnta ill
which we request the' study in a report to be made to the l~l 'Leg14lature.o A,
similar resolution was directed to the Legislative Research C~i~ion o~ which
this Subcocommittee is a part... 0 0 IOYe been ver, frank in rq crit1c1..8m of the
action of the Board of Regents becauae I think that action precluded th~ position
ot the Legislatve as well as the wishes of the people, of the State-it t~ wishes
are repre'sented by the actioo of the M1.Imasota Legislature" I w.as .,e~ di~appo1llted9

and 1Dasmuch as we are seeking to tind a .1lita~le place for' a' four-,ear c~llege

in southwest8l'Q Minnesota I caD't help but teel that this preclUdes any real
positive action ~ken by the next seE$si~ ~t tile Legislature directing that such a
college be established there" ... o1ou°.,e ~ea41 established a b1:aJl.c~ 0.£ the
Umdversity a~ Morr1s,~ Obrlousllll the, baTe the upper haad" ~re ~n't a117
question in It1 .:!Iad that is true; thereto,r,e9 the people that repres'ent areas like
Willltar o Marsball~ worthingtGDt RedwOC¥! Pall,S, etc .. I can't help b~t tee1 han lost
the opportunit1 to present their case.. Tb,at Os the' wll1 it appears to lIeQ ,Of
coursel> there's, aaotller tactar" tooo Soileot us 1181 not agree ~t it's wiae pol1q
to extend branc~_ ot the UDi.,ersU7~ I'll perso.naU7 opposed to the extenaion
ot a. branch at ~uth~ I tl1i1lk the,re ~oQl~ be Olle wdversity",-~~ bra,ncMs of the
uaivensityo I dou't bell••" in C8nu.lization of higher 'educatlou t~ ~~ point
where it is cOllt~~il.d bY"the Board'of' Re~e~ta", " .. " "" S~I 'felt that the
purposes ane! con~p~ 'pt the ideas of the State ~WIIIa1dbg bod,. have been ~varted

b7 the actio~ ot ~b" Board ot Regenta'O an!! I am stUl of that op1lAi~" I ftq
lIuch dislike to d~e witb Dr" Mcrrill because I bave all -the' ~espect ill the
world for lOUl) as President of the Univer8ity aDd for 10ur klllowledge o't ·htgher
education, but I .' alao concerned fre. the standpoint of a lI_ber of the State,
lawmaking bod,y and ~~e area that I re~sento I ~.,e stated.,. :Poait1OD very c8Ddi4'l~\l
and I all speaking t~~ III)'se1t; I am DQt, spea1d..Jlg tOJ" the CCllllit~e,.,;~6ltWlous179 I caDIlO~,;

Mro Hofstad: A1q ~thel" c~nta,t~ ~e llade here?

Mro JoIuaa_= Seaat~ wahlatraDd, were 7cu'1\Ill~ aware'ot the request that was made
b)' JOur coaitt.. that "8 .ke a statement on the Morris qU8atioll?" ,'.' "_~ .. "";".,

"
'1



Selllllt01l" llIahlstrand: I think that before the Legislature adjourned such a request
_ vas madeo

Mro Jolmscn: I mean the CGtIlIIlittee=the Legislative Research COIIIIlittee==o 0 You
are avare that this request was made ot us that we should state our position?

Senatox" Wahlatrand: R1ght = but ve didn't ask you to establish a branch of the
Uni.ersity at Morris (>

Mro JOhnaOB: 1°. tully aware ot that!) but I just wanted to know it you knew this
atat••ent vas requested ot USo I would like to uk you this o too: You were awareo
ot ~oursel) that the two interim cOIIIlIIiasioDB had re~ommellded this betore? And you
were aware ot the tact that besides those studies the University had carried on a
conttaaous s~QJ of this question of the agricultural schools prior to this time?

Senator ~ahl8trand: I'll perfeetlJ' aware of that\) but I'm speaking of the tact that
the position of the State lawmaking bodyo They decided to defer the action
Bubject to investigatiODo 0 0

Mrn JohDsOll: You're also aware of the fact that this is an experiment ot iAformatiCIJI
that we couldn't get by study outside of an experimento

Senator Wahlstrand: Could be, but I assume that you also concur that the resolutions
and studies being made by this Commission ought to have some bearing on the actioll
to be taken"

Mr" Jobnaon. Just one 1II0re question: Is it your opinion now that you feel that
the starting of college courses at Morris is going to be sufficient college
opportunity for all of western Minnesota?

Senator .ah1strand: Frankly\) I think it's going to delay for a long time any
other action being takeno

Mr 0 Johnson: Do Y01.\ think it should preclude? ~ o 0

Senator Wahlstrand: No~ 10m not saying that•• 0" RelleDlber thisf) Mro JohDaono
you have the responsibility of the taxpayers maintaining ilU5ti~tions teo; we have
to be a little concerned about how fa~ they can goo

Mro Johnson: I believe thatOs one reason why we decided to use the present
facilities at Morris"

Mro Horstad: I have to ask or. Dean Schweie~rd =~ I should know. but I do notl)
and I don °t know how ID8.DY of the CClIDIIIiaaionklflow == What the prerogative is of the
Department of SducatioD in setting up. junior colleges over the State" I think
this is .iaul1.derstoocl in .aa-Y cClllllllUnities by ~ny of ~ur editors in ol1l' countl7
paperef) and I believe it is proper to ask of you what the programming through JOWl"
department has to take in order to eet up a junior college 0

Mrn Schveickbard: The Department or Ed~cation bas no authority in tinal actiorn"
The action comes fl'Olll the State Board of Education sander statutory provis!ona which
had been made by the Legislature" From the t:Lme that the JUDior college program
vaa in being and provided for ill Minneaota~ the legislature put in the haDda of
the State Board or education the approval or app11catiooa to esta.bliah junior
collepse Now 0 I see in that the intent or the legislature that the tinal



deteradaatiol1 8S to whether or 110t a junior coll.ae would be estabUshed and
supported would be lett to the people ot the cOlIDIUniq to vote Oil, because the
proc.ss is this: Sentiment for a jua.1or college develops in a cClGlJlUil1tlo I supposel)
between the local board ot education and the superintendent ot schools aDd the
people of the commuuity,. When it gets to the poat where the superintendent ot
schools Imd the local school board decide that they've arrived at the point where
the matter ought to be opened I) they prepare IlI1d sublait to the State Board of
Education an' application tor approval to establish a junior collegeo That
application contains IDUch of the same kind of informatioza tbat 10\111 Mro Chairalan ll

pointed out tbat you are col18idering with reference to the e.tablishllent of a tour
lear college ...... not quite as thorough becauae it's aore of • COIIIIIUnit7 aftair thall
it is an area affairl) but thel take into accOLtIlt the total valuation which is'.
reflection of abUity to support the institutiol1o potential enrollment\) building
facilitie&o.avenues of transportatioD in and out of the cCIIIIIIWlitlll and prax1Id.t7
to neighboring junior colleges,.,. oNowo that was not « tactor in the begilUlina--sOlle
years ago when provision \IllS made for the establishment of jUDior colleges. a
number of junior colle~s were established 'probably too clQBe to each other" but
that is a tactor nowo The legislature has stated that no jUAior college shall be
provid.d within thirtl=a1x lIile. of an existing junior college or Stat. college,
so that is a l1m1ting tac cr OIl the State Board's approvalo When the application
comes in\) the iristruction division in the Department and the dirision of busineaa
and legal afraira examine this application fr~ all aragle8......th•. f1gur.s ot tinancial
resources o enrollmento etco are checked against other figures that we have as
reported frQlll the school district involved; the statf comes to a conclusion as to
whether or not to recommend approftl'o In the proce8sll conterences are held with tbe
representatives or ·the· local cQIIlJI1unitl making the applicatiora,. The recommendation
goes to the State Board andoin the most recent instance where there weI". two
applications iJlo the Board dela7ed its action 011 that for a couple ot .weeks in order
to bring the matter betore this Liaison ea.mittee ... Dot tor tbe Committee's actiom"
but tor the information of the Committee, in order tbat actiOll with reterence to
jUDior colleges might not be taken independent ot any consideration of higher
.ducation developmento .

When the State Board takes action, if it is tavorablelt then the question
goes back to the people ot the local cc.llunity and they IIlWSt put it up to their
voters and receive a substantial majority (well over 5O"i') ill favor of the establish
ment of a junior college.. It the Tote carries then the,. proceed to 1"y the
necessary tax to support itl) and it building is necessarl they vote on bonding
t"emselves to build the necessarl buildings. Up to a very short time agoll the
State provided no direct .assistance for junior collegesl) financially_ DuriD.g this
Past biemdua they bav. p~vided aid Per studentl) SIIch the __ as in el..enta17
ands.condary schoolso and I understand a proposal is ccaiDg betor. the Legislature
to incr.as. that am~t during the next asesslolle. 'l'hetre is all 81e.__t ben of
local .ut~ and locai decision which does DOt' exiat in connecU~n with aD1 ot the
other iDatituticms 01- higheg>-' education. '!'be State's haDd in it is cerel1 a
standardizing one in order to" be sure' that' Ii locAl c~ttee does not attellpt a
JUDior college belond their ability ~C) eatabliAsh it and ea1t'r1 ito There haYe beeD
SOlIe established iD. the State 0 oOGe ot the tOWDB tbat 0. BOW ill tbe picture tor
lOur southwestern Minnesota c.oll.ge:·OAce bad • jwa10r coll.ge ... th.e enrollaent
dwiDdl.d to the poillt where they bad to give ito. upo The... ·are others tbat baye beeD
ill exiateDc. and haye bad to be tel'lliDated\) but ~i:thiD tbe last tea to twelye l.an
th.re haTe be.n no teraiaat1oD8C ~ enrollJaeDt 1Ja those coUe.-. bas iacreased =<0>

th.y oft cleaaoaatrated their abUit.1 to S.-.1W8".
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Mro Hofstad: l1&reuiDg my questioD further to you - this is a meeting of LiaisoD,
so I think it 1s perfectly in order that I ask thi8 .of you because we seek the
counsel and advice of those in education who practically determine the road which
higher education is going to take in the State of Minnesota" This is fA7 secOAd
question to you: I think. in the 1951 session it was the first time that aid to
junior colleges on a basic State aid was erfective~ and I believe this was the sum
of about 1250 per student" A bUl in the last agislature vas introduced for
110 million for capital improvemeats o or to aid in capital improvement8" to junior
colleges 0 Ie it your contention that the etatutee ot the State should not b.
cbanaed at all it ve go into such a program of junior colleges and aid to junior
colleges that the Legislature practicallr almost raises the money by taxation? I
am of tbe cpillioll tbat the Legislature should have sOillething to say about establish=
1ng junior colleges if we ore going to go into a program of junior colleges and
expend State tax money for thia purposeo Nowl) this 1s not to embarrass you or aD1body
elae as far as Iia concerned ll but itls a practical question in fJ3 mind\) and I
would like to have the reaction ot not only YOUl) but others who are interested
in junior collegeso

Hro Schweickbard: I think I understand your questiono Up to now, .. you IJElYo the
Legislature has not provided any 1D0ney for capital tor junior collegeso We IJElV
SOIl. -rather irregular motives behind the proposal tor capital outlay tor jUllior
colleges in the last session; in one iD.8tanee, possibly more\) the local school
district needed enlargement of the high school facilities which would have meant
bonding themselves - it wasn't actually etated\) but it became quite apparent that
it by any chance they got money in that community to build a junior colleget the1
would build the junior college and occup1 it with junior college activitiee" and
then adapt the released space in use for secondary school purposes and relieve the
local cOl1llD1U1ity of bUilding secondary schoole., It has never struck me that the
State was very close to the time of Jrovidin, lIoney to help build buildings (that
is o in general) 1n Minnesota for elementary and secondary schools.. Same of you
legislators knov of a provision that was made to the legislature to loan money to
local communities to help them build vhen they were hardpressed, but the eely
advantage they have in it is borrowing at a higher limit than they otherwise could
and paying a lower rate of inter...t which is an advantage but it 18 not an outright
grant.,

Now o againo the State Board has not acted on thiso but my OVll opinion ia
that...-I might precede that by sayiDg that I III aware g too\) of the argument that is
put up by the local junior college c08l1ttees that hereOs an irustance of higher
education for Cich the State is prcwi.d1ng buildings and other facilitiea at tile
Universit, an~ ill the State collep t0WD8' ~b.retorel1 they conclude that the
leg1alllture should prorlde bllildil1gl5 and facilities far junior. collegeso • oagaillo
vhich is a tOni of higher educatiOll\) but the case tor the junior colles. and aid
to operate tbe junior college has alWS7s been ude on the grOUDd that it~a a part
ot the P'lblic echool systea==the ele_ntary and ee@oa.cla17 school 81st.eao We can' t
tollow both of thea. lines of reasoning.. It tbis latter one is tnleo which .GeM
to b. acre wi.ly establi8bed ll then the local COIIIDUIlity vh1cb vanta to build a
3uaior college better be Jrepared to build th~ buildinga and support i~o 0 .. 0

SeDator Kordiog: '!'here 1a the questiOll ot the junior colleges expanding aore alld
lIore into the vGCatiooal. tield=-I think 10. correc~ on thato Now\) if that vere
done\) it would appear to IDe that a lot of the benefits in a junior college vould be
loet...~they would beccae an exteuioo rather of the high schools" I wondered what
your opiDion II1ght be ot that"



!'iro Schveickhard: As I watched the development of the jWnior college in that
aspect o it appeared to me that this is not a waterin{i down of the junior college
function 0 " "ita combination with the vocatiou.l function-=e.s in AwstiA o OM tow
where there is a junior college and an area vocational school; 1118.111 people vould
think they are one and the same institution - they do use some of the same iDBtructore
and the students go back and forth betveen classes from the juaior college to the
1'oca.tional school - but they operate as tvo diatillct fuDCtionso '!'he area vocational
school is supported 'by local taxes o then given special aid for vocational work frem
Federal and some State f'ullda" It °s a poet-high school inatitutlonv tbat 815 true ll but
the Federal lav under vhich it operates specities that the vork shall not lead
toward a degree--it shall be les8 than college grade.and no credit earned that '187
can be transferred to the books of a junior college or a03 other institlltioll in
the State--soo itOs a different kind of institution even though it's operating
under the same root 0 There are aspects· ot the junior college that might be Called
vocational\) but I donOt think they're the kinds ot things that people thought ot
as vocationaL • 0 to giye advanced business education vhich mal' be completed in
the junior college period" Up to novo the functions of the p06t~high school
institution and the jWlior college have been kept .parate and I'll convinced that
they should be"

SeDator Kording: In other words ll you feel tha t they Dever will work into that?

Mro Schweickhard: There's always a danger that they might slip into thatn

)lr" PrentiB: In the original COftCept of the junior college9 it's been rq inter
pretation that one of the principal purposes ot a jllDior college i.e supposed to be
terminal education = and terminal education9 I presumeg means vocational\)
although it might not mean the heavy vocations such as IllachiDes" etc"ll but, ia
practiceo junior colleges have tended in most cases to become pre=professiona1;
o .. 0 most ot the enrollees in jW110r college. in MillDesota are enrolled iD
programing designed to continue ODo ... 0 in Minn.sota o at least o the junior colleges
have not really developed in the way it was thought they would to begin wi tho I
IIa1 be all vrong on this\) so those ofyou who know more about it than I correct meo
"0 Those are the 1JIlpreasione I haveo

Mro Schweickbard: In spite of the tact that I spent a good part of my educational
career rather deeply saturated ill the vocational programa" I think the tel'lll
vocational has been very misappropriately usedo As commonly used ll we think of it
as training farmers or mechanics or hCllllemakers o etco, but actual1.7 the Universit,
uses may of its departments as vocational training --educatiag many ot its people
to be eng!.lleers or agricultural specialists; people who go to our State colleges
to prepare for being teachers -= they engage in the vocations far which the,'re
trained" As I see ll to respond to Dr .. Prentis' cOIIIIlent o the jUAior colleges have three
tuncti0D8: ODe Us pre=college==two years preceding further college vork; second
is this terminal vork which ~ be vocational and it _y mot - if it's termiaal tor
some studenta it may .llCl in a YOCatiOD Il and if it"s terminal tor others it mat be
just that becauee tbatOs &S bch college vork as they can absorb and it'.
necessarily tel'llinal o but tent.1 isntt necessariq (in WI7 lIi1ld) s1ll0lUJll0ua with
voeational" '!'he third tunctiODo and I thiDk it Os a vert real ODeo is a sittiag
one; in the local COGIIIunities 10UIIg people vho 11ft in the COMWllt1 can go to the
jUAioX" college and\) at least a.S tar &a public eXp8ndi ture ia concel'Ded" can attend
@Ile or'two tears at lees public expense tban thel can to go to ODe ot our State
colleg_ or the lJniftrsitYIl and it ito. clete1"ll1Ded daariag one or tve ,ears that



thel're not tit subjee~ for fUrther college work then the sifting has been done o
rather than having them go to the State colleges or University and have them takeJ up 8.

.ore expel1.8ive chair while theyOre finding that outo

Mro Popovich: But can that be done on the limited enrollment that most junior colleges
have? In other words o when you have en:coll.ents from 101 up t;o 1K>o or .500 how can-
you cover all those three aspects to the degree that you intimate and do it suffi
ciently and well?

Mro Schweickbard: You can't cover the second=the vocational one-very thoroughly
unless you haTe in conjunction with it the'vocational facilities that I mentioned
that are not a part of the program, but you do the first and thirdo • oyou can offer
the tint two years of college and let those fall by the wayside that would be
elimiuted - JOU can do those two things in a college of any size o I thinko'

Senator Wahlstrand: You are aware of tba fact that the Legislature was faced with
the problem of setting up the areas for junior collegeso • ocertain areas were
designated where it was felt junior colleges might be established" On the basis of
the power of the State Board ot Il:duc<ttion to grant parmita. you granted two perm1tl5
- one to Fergus Falls and one to Fairmont (Fairmont turned it down I understand)
but Fergus Falls accepted ito I understand" Fergus Falls is only a comparatively
short distance from Morriso In planning this whole venture in higher educationo
isn't that a conflict in the approach to the solution of the problem?

Mro Schweickhard: I suppoee it could be" However o I believe Fergus Falls is one
of the spots that the Legislature rather put the pin on when they designated these
areas" That was checked on when the State Board acted on this o and our Department
is rather careful not to recommend approval of an application unless it is in
pretty close aecord with that area established by the Legislature"

Mro Popovich: I want to ask a question of Dr. Morrill. I missed part of todal's
sessiono and you may have answered ito but it seems to me that the Universit,
assigned somebody the job of analyzing the Ohio situation where the university
serves as providing a collUllunity type junior college.., • 0 01 recentl)' had lunch with
a young man in the Department of Education who is a strong advocate of that type or
higher education, pending the economical reasoDSo 0 "fl and is seriously worried
about the over=population of junior colleges and what it can do to our State if we
tollow the same thiDg as Calitorniao for exampleo Kave you discussed with this
eo.mittee the report on the Ohio situationo • 0 "

Dr" Marrill: When the legislatiYe interim cOllUDia3ion on higher education was
established prior to the last session of the Legislature (weren't you a member of
it" Mro Popovich?) we were looking at the whole problem of higher education'
objective17fl as we shouldo '!'bere was a great rush of representation tor junior
colleges in twenty - twenty=four commtmities of the Stateo 'Ne sent a man from Mr o

Lunden's office on the fiscal side and we sent my ass1atallt o Mr" Stan Wenberg, 011

the academic side o to study the developments 1n Ohio and in Indiana -- there are
some in Michigano tooo but we dilttt study them. These two men went into those two
states to study very carefully what had been, in Indiana a very large development
of the type JOu mention 9 and a growing one in Obioo fle estimated what it would
cost to do this--how it could be financed" providing local communities o local
school systems wer3 willing or had any desire to enter into this t1P8 of operation"
We did supply to Senat r Dunlapo Chairman of the Interim Commwiono a report 011I

this stating that it might be of interest to the Commission... 0 owe made GO
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representations about it; we saidl) here's the stud1' = it may fit in to what you ore
thiDldng abouto That's the last we heard of it. It ma:y be something that should
be pursued though" .. " "At the last meeting of the Liaison· Committee something
of that idea was Wlder consideration within the State CollegeBoard .. " 0 It was
interesting to me because it would be in the line of the same thing we were thiDldag
about. We pursued it no further thougho

Mro Hofstad: It there aren't any other questioI189 1'111 going to go on -to the last
of our agendaft A report by Gerald Swanson v our Committee clerk; his findings as
to student population--where they go -- how many are there.

Nro Sva11801l: Mro Chairmano ladies and gentlemeno the table on your placemats
represents the work of lI1yself l) Dr" Bicknell, Dr.. Harvey and Dr.. Stecklein.. There's
a distribution by county of residence of Minnesota students in Minnesota collegeso
for the Fall term 19590 vhich does not include Minnesota resit;ienta attending colleges
and universities in other states" Wf1 have gone through the University' of Minnesota o
the State colleges-(vhich I understand have continued the practice ot distributing
their enrollments by county of residence), the junior colleges both public and
private o and also the private colleges.. In the case of the private colleges 'Ie had
to use their student directories theypeb1JMhin·the fall of each year and correlate
to the hom~ town address of each stud,nt the countl ot residenceo ~e tabulated
all of this material by the nallle of the institution and by county" arriy!ng at a
total enro11.llent in each county in Minnesota collegeso OIl the bottom of each second
page is the total of Minnesota residences for the University and for the State
colleges plus the residenc~ from other s~atesg foreign countries - and their total
enrollllent - and this is. correlated with the enrollment which is repo.rted to the
Sixth Annual Sarvey for the Fall tera 1959.. The same vas done with public and
private junior colleges on pages 3 and' 4" We' had sa.e difficult1 in trying to
arrive at the same figures for this survey as vas reported to the Sixth Annual
Survey for the public junior colleges and private colleges for the fall term
enrollment" but I don't think the disparity is too great to destroy the usefulness
of the entire table" On page 6 is the distribution at the enrollment for the
private colleges for the Fall t.erm 1959, and in many cases 'Ie had to go through the
student directories and beside the student's Qall1e indicate his county of residence.
We calle out fairl,. accurate between our figures and the ones reported in the Sixth
Annual Surveyo The footnotes indicate the number of graduate students and seminar,.
stUdents that vere not included in the distribution but vere included in the final
total for the pw-pose ot cOllparing them with the report of the Sixth Annual Sur..,.0

'!'his distribution bl count,. af residence oDl,- represents the undergraduates
attending MioDesota oolleges in the Fall term of 19590 On page ? 'Ie ha.,e sUllllDarized
the enrollment.figures for the UDiyersit'9 the State colleges o junior colleges and
the private collegeso The last two colulllD8 on the right ... the percent enrolled
and the potential college stlldents in 1959-1 wOllld like to point out ill regard to
the potential college studente for 1959 that these figures are based on Dr"
Haryey's anallsia of t~e cenawa taken of 16-J8ar-Qlda in the public ,high schools3
andl)after ve had caapleted the table, Mr .. Harv8>Y in r ....ieving hie figures thought
it vould be best to adjust these county figures becauae of the joint school
districts overlapping in 1Il0re than one countl which d.is~ted the percentages and
also the potential atudents for each county 0 afthough the total figure on page 8
in the last two colWIII'US is accurate to 1130870 potential students in M1nDeaota
" o,correeponels with Mr. Harve,-'s projectiono In the percentage--2c;~at Minnesota Ie
potential college students going on to Minnesota colleges is acwrateo The count1
b,. county distribution is subject to cheap\) alld 'Ie hope to have tbis l"ead7 in the
IIatter ot a rew aOlTltba" The percentages ill the last eo1Ull& IIIIl1 cbaDge trca ""l~o
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1°. 8orr.1 we didn't complete this for the meeting todaYQ b~t because Nro Harvey
was so !nvolved. in these other reports be did.n' t have a chance to revise the
count, by county distribution" It is anticipated. that when we get more accurate
potential enrollment tor each county we will be able to analyze how the students
in each county utilize Minnesota collegeso I would like to stop at this point and.
auwer aD:1 queatioos you 1Da1 haveo

Mro Hofstad.: AIq questiollS frail anyon ?

... Mro Popo'l'ich: For clariticationQ what is this 36% figure?o • "how does that correlate .. 0

Mr" Swanson: As I recallo the 36% figure includes Minnesota residents going on to
collegea and universities in other states. 0

Mro Popovich: So the difference between the 25 and 36~wetve got 11% of our
potential college students going out of the State" ..

Mro Swanson: Not at the present time"

Mro Barve1: The number of Minnesota students going out of the State would be
balanced by the nWl1ber of out ot State students coming into Minnesota; therefor.
the 36% does include th088 who are coming in from out of state to replace the ones
who have left the State,,"" There is another factor involved here=-the graduate
students are included in our 36% too" 'rhere were II little better than lfOOO of
thoSe 'ill that group for 1960; a little more than 7000 ter the group for 19'700
Iell a little ahead of IJ,1selfo " 0 010\1 bav. the 1959 figures bereQ so we'll back
upo ...itOs around ltOOO ll too. You would also have to deduct the approximate~

lOQOOO students f1l.'oa MinnesQta who are going out of State if you vant it kept down
to this 25% figureo The 25% figure includes only the Minnesota residents in
Minnesota colleges and undergraduates; the 36% includes all Minnesota residents
reu;ardless of where go1ng~ and .graduate studentao "" 0 •

Mro Prentis: Aetllallyo the corresponding tigllre for right now is about 32%~ and
thla ;6~ 18 a projection of the 1970 figure" 0 0 0 That's a third aspect involved here"

Mro Harve,: I believe I said tbis morning that ~ = just under 30% co was the
percentage of Wldergraduates in 1959..,

Mro SWaJlI8on: Continuing on the anawer to !fro Popcvichos question: In 1959 the
total enrollaent ill Miaeaota was .56Q016 studentsl> and as a percentage of the
potelltial ot 17301'100 there were 320)% ill collegeo Then if you take off of this
561>000 figure the 4.363 graduate students the percentage 18 29,,'1%0 Using fIJ total
of the graduate enrol1aent of 430512 students in 19590 and then additag==w.'re
asaua1ag at this point that the foreign students eoaing into Minnesota equal the
Duber going out of Minnesota==the foreign student enrollaent of lOQ07l lOU get
530583 -- that ee-8S out to 3Oo8~o This bean out e fact that the diatributioD
ia fair11 accurate except for tblt last two col_ where we ha.,. to readjusto
'!'be fiDal ana11e1a vUl help to show how IIaIQY Minnesota resident students are
usiDg Minnesota colleges" On page 8 I e.,e .ade some penciled anallses here of the
diatrlbQtioa between the Universitll7 State colleges, etCn Of the total college
ulldergraduate enrollment in 1959 of ~395l2 students\) the University or Kinnesota
inclUding M1IIneapolis o St .. Paul and DuluthQ enrolled 48"n" Th1a compares with
44o~ as reported in the Sixth Annual" Surve1... The State colleges enrolled 21 ..2%9
the public jUaior colleges enrolled .509%: the private junior colleges enrolled o5';g
and the printe colleges enrolled 23 0 6....
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Ae part of our study we sent out a questiozmaire to the school superin=
tendents in the 23 southwestern counties and requested an aoallsis of the college
attendance pattern in these counties tor the 1959 public ~gh school graduatioc
class and also the 1960 class ll and these two tables contain (Tables '+ and 5) the
compilation of the results of these questionnaireso The first colWDll on page 10
repre6e~ts the 1959 gradUates as reported by the school superintendent; next is
indicated the number of college students that the superintendents had records OIl as
going on to collegeo and the percentage of the total number ot graduateso On the
bottom of the p&geo 34~ of the total 1959 graduates in 23 counties went on to collegeo
accQrding to the recordso This 34% corresponds to a report I receiYed the other
day tram the Department ot CQIIIlI1erce=-an analyses ot the plans of the 1959 high
school seniors for attending college (this 18 a nation""wide analyses)\) and as a
result at this study they concluded that 340 4% ot rural tarm boys in 1959 had planned
to go on to college\) and 29.' ot rural tarm girls planned to go on to collegeo
Based. on this comparison the 1959 tigure of 34% at least represents the natiOAal trendo

Mro Poporlch: Nro Harveyo what do lOU defiDe as potential college students = what
age group?

Mr 0 Harvey: E1ghte.~ to TwentY=GGe 0

Mr .. PopoYich: Looking at Table 2 on page 1, look at Big Stone and it 887s 15D5
enrolled 0 • othen on page 100 Table 4, and lOU see 3'1% that attended school 
is this for OIle year? " " a kid tresh out of high school going 011 11 or does 1505
cover anyone trom 18 to 2l?

Mr" Harvel: I think thereos one other possible interpretationo and that is
Big Storie being right on the boundary could coraceivably draw frOll the otbeIl" atateso
You are right ira assuming that the percentage waa based on four years; therefore ll

it may not reflect one year's percentage--that could change in a rour=18&r period"

Mro Swanson: I hope eventually to get the count,. distribution ot students enrolled
in North and South Dakota to get sOlDe idea of where they come trolll o " •

Senator Wahlatrand: I mow the statement has been made repeatedll that approxi
matell the same ZlWIIber of students come in trom outside to attend our collegea as
the nwaber going out or State -- are there aAY real stat14tics on that o or are we
just guessing?

Mr o Swao.son: 'l'here was a atu~ made in 1959 by the American Association or
Collegiate Registrars tba t anallzed this migration or college students,and their
etud.7 pointed out the accurac,. ot the ~tatelDent that it's balanced betweeD etudeDta
COIling in and going out -- tbia 1& for 19.580

Senator Wahlatrand: Wouldn It that be SUbject to the kind ot iutitutiou we haYe?
The University or MllU1esota is OIle ot the leading uDivenlitles ot the United Stateso
particularly in certaiD fields like medicines wouldn't it be true that people
recognizing that tact would nook into Minnesota to receive the benefits ot the
higher standards?

Mro Swanson: It's true -- but if the picture of highe~ education stays the 801eo
wi~hout arq new lastitutioDlS being added. all1Place around the aUITOUDdiDg are.o this
stUl would. hold true-=the number ot students cOIling in and the DUIlber ot stud.nu
going out should. be equal"
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Dro Morrill: Mr Chairman\) I can remember when I first came to Minnesota -- the
thing that sticks in f'A1 mind -= this incane and outgo was in balance with a figure
ot about 8%; now it has risen way up" 0 • 0

Mr c Popovich: How do you analyze Kandiyohi which is not a border coun<J;y? 21%
attending college; then on Table 4 g 41%=-near11 tvice as much--going OD to school"
Could that many mere be going out of State?

Mr" Prentis: May I suggest one possible reason for this: You're looking at
freshmen enrollments 17 I believe 9 and your freshmen enrollment is always going to
be higher than your average enrollment over the fall!" yean because the drop-out
1s great in the freshman and sophomore years; I donOt think you will ever find the
average enrollment over four years anywhere near as high as it would be in the
treshman year"

Mr" Popovicb: That's true\) but you see Tables 4 and 5 are going to direct17
affect us as to the potential student enrollllent in southwestern Minnesotao That Os
w~ I'm so cOllcerned about these two tables" Take Kandiyohi 011 Table 5 which is tbe
potential in 1960" " oit's upped frOll 41% to 4'7%; pe 0Il4111o I think the
superintendents based that on kids saying: ,eah g 'd like to go to school -- but
when the bard practical reality comes I think there's some over-optimism included
in Table 5" I just don't want to be in a position of somebody citing Tables 4 and
5 and saliDg: vill you _tabliBh a four=lear school out here in this toWll~ weore
goiDg to have x number at students there" I think we have to be careful how we
project these enrollment ttgures; I'd rather project them on the cODSerwati.,e side
thaD on the optiaiatic side" .

Mro JohDscm: I would like to ask Mr" SwaDBoll here if you have aDJ breakdown ot
recorda of migrating students=like tor iDstance in western MiDnesota where we
ha.,e .,erl little college facilities--- I believe that the per~entage ot the State
students there ~ Minnesota students that go out of the State = is much bigger than
it is in other parts of the State, except maybe down here in the Twin Citieso

Mr" Swanson: We'.,e been attempting to get a count;r by roounty diatr1bution !rOIl the
colleges in North and South Dakota" We 'ye gotten mast of the reports back from
those States ll but there are three IIissingl) and in one ot the colleges it is going
to be necessary to find the means of emploling someone at the college to make this
aul1Sis" As I recall\) based on this 1958 stUdyll a large percentage of the total
number ot studenta leaYing Minnesota attend North and South Dakota colleges and
uni.,eraities ll ·and I would assWle (based on tbflt) that a large per@entage of these
students attending those colleges come from the western part of the Stateo To llake
a real detailed use of these larger tables on an area basis 11 it is going to be
IUtcessary to trl and get an analysis of how the pattern 18 in both North and Sou~h Dakota

Mro JobDson: It's the very thing that you pursued this 1I0rDingll Pete=-that it you
were to establilsh a college i.D western or southweste", Minnesota\) it wouldn°t
alleri.ate the enrol1llent in our other colleges verl IlUch because of the fact tbat=
tor one th1ng=tDore students out there would attend collage and then we probabl.y
WCM&ld bold • lot of our M1rmeaota students that ~ow go to North and South Dakota"
I think lOU will find tbat' the DWlber ot students attending college outside ot
our State is larpr in western Minnesota than in any other part of the Stateo

Hro Prentie: I suppaee that OM of tbe concel'llllS ot people tldnldlng about providing
oollege educat'101l is vhetMr or not people are actualll getting a cbance to go to



college. My reaction to Tables 4 and .5 is ablost opposite to yours o Mr .. Popoyicho
in that I was stricken by the high numbera represented" I got the feeling that
if these nUilbers are actual~ this high then you IIrl\.ght say that people in
southwestern Minnesota are prett~ much goiDg to college as it is==so lOU could
also approach it from that point of view" I'm not trying to draw all1 conclusions
from ito I was just amazed to see how high these figures were because I expected
to see something smaller than thato To get back to another poillt--whether or not
our people in MiDnesota get a chance to go to college-=Iod like to bring up another
point. 0 • 0 I think we Ire' doing something in our tuition structure which is
actually worldng against the best interests of the State of MiDJlesota = when we're
putting on a higher and higher type of non=resident tuition\) and I think it would
be of benefit to North and South Dakota and Minnesota students if we could somehow
or other work out a reciprocal non=resident tuition arrangement SO that we donit
penalize people in Minnesota who wish to go to school in North Dakota 0 and North
Dakota people coming into Minnesotao North Dakota at the last session of its
legislature raised the noo=resident tuition by quite a bito Weove got a lot at
people along the Red River Valley, clear up into Canada o who might want to go to the
UDiversity of North Dakotal) but the UniverSity of North Dskota has made it lIlore
difficult for our people to do that because they raised the non..,resident rateso
We do the same thing to North Dakota students.. So rather thaD raise the non=resident
tuition rates higher I wouid like to see somehow or other a reciprocal arrange.ent
brought about so we can cut out that increase in tuition.. I think we llight be
serving our own people better if we could do tbat a

Senator Kording: Do you have any figures for the tact that though we have two
colleges in the Moorhead areal) the trend is a greater I1UIIber of MiDnesota students
going to North and South Dakota colleges than there are students from Harth and
South Dakota coming hereo 0

Mro Harvey: I have a little information on that" In Fargo ~ course is otfered in
Home Economics that is not otfered in Moon-head State Collegeo for example - it
may be that it's a IIl8tter of choice~ e 0 0 0

Mro Popovich: Dr" Morrill o when the University opened Morriso 0 ~ very frank170
I did feel that there was a vacuum up there and something had to be dou o but it
has complicated somewhat our colDDl1ttee heM in determining whether or not we
should still recommend another four=year school ando if SOl) where in that area"
Do you have any personal feeling on the etfect that Morris would have on this
committee of ours recommendiDg another four=18ar school? If you do how close can
we come to Morris without adversely affecting the Univers1t,? 1 0m predicating that
on the assumption that Morris is growingo will continue to growo and will probabl1
end up as a four=1ear schoolo .

Dr" Morrill: 1 can't answer this in terms of distance. Spaakillg personalql) OIl

whatever data that we have had\) I would suppose that there is still rCOll tor eitber
a junior college or State college development in southwestern Minnesota~ e 0

tba t's just a curbstone guess" Furthermore9 before you came iDo Senator Wahlatrand
made some comments about the action ot the regents at Morris" " <> 0 This actioo ot
the regents was frankly and candidl1 experimental" we have just OM ,ear; by the
time the Legislature meets we'll have two quarters to appratse what has happened
at Morriao The Universit~1 will not be ill position to go all,1 t.rther with it without
legislative &8siatanceo ~ 0 this assistance can be withheld in the light ot 8117



,,
consideration you may have in this Committee with respect to location elaewhere~

This matter still rests within the hands of the Legislature -- that was full7
understood by the regents when taking the action which they dido We were responding
to a request from this Committeeo It seelllS to us that we're pertormiDg actuall,. a
public service in tilis ex~riment up there to appraise what could happen in western
Minnesota? It °B Dot alQ'vhere near adjacent to any other existing collegeo

Mr,<> Popovich: The oD1y ditt:ll.culty there ll though\) is you had Bomething==buildings\)
land, etco 9 and for that of course there's going to be some value to the test;
but well cn the other bandll can't recommend the toWt:'=year school in some other towo 0

I thillk once we do that and.. • e the die ~B been cast because there Os 1I!0thing else
cClllparable--where you haye ex:1stiD8 structures and things that you could moye illlto~

that Os the oaly problem andl) franklYIl IO. perplexed as to how wOre goiDg to meell; ito
For example...~can you s~ it the Univers1ty contill1Ueso it the Legislature says it
should 0 at Korris o the viadoa ot crea~ing another four=lear school at ll salo Kontevicleo?

Dr 0 HorrUl's reply was inaudible due to diaturbanee"

Mro Schweickhard: As Chairman ot the Liaison Commltteeo IIIQ' I expre88 appreciatiClll
tor the opportwdty to meet with you todayo We've learned tully as much as weove
given\) I am Suren

Hro Hofstad: We regret\) Dr. Horrill ll that you are leaYing the University of
Minnesota 0 We know tha t you ore going to enjoy your future years with the Ford
Foundation\) and what is a loss to our State will be a gain to the Foundationo I
thiak I can speak for every member of the Sub=committee that ve' ...e enjoled workiDg
with you"

Dr" Hon-ill: Thank you, Mro Chairmano 10m going to mias you and the members of the
Legislature more than you ere going to mUla men I feel that the people of this
State\) act~ng through their Legislature\) ba"e done a distinguuhed and prod",~tive

thing in the building of this great Urniversity", While there are the ups and doWIUS
of the various legislative sessioDSI) when we look over the years and see what has
been accClllpliahedl) it 98 almost phenomeDal that th$ people of this State could have
built so large\) so produ~tiwe\) and I ~ so useful o an ilnatituU.ODo The friend
ships I ha...e made since 1945IJ and the kindnesses and courtesies I haye receiYed
from 80~ of the umbers I vill cherish all IA1 dals" 'l'hank you..,

Mr. Hofstad: To Kro Schweickhard\) I want to say that it Os been an hOllor and a
privilege to be Co-chairman of tbia _etiog witb yoUo I think we shCMlld baye lIore
of them ill the futureo The e lidaon in itself is explanatory enough 80 that
we should know what each other 18 doing? We can gain some knowledge of the
problelllS of the other bramch of educaticm" I th1Ak it has been yerJ fruitfulo

The joint meetiDg ~djourned at 4:30 PoKn

Respe@ttull1 8ubmitted\)

~H:' '-to£)~ l
is C., Dorwe:Uerl"\) Jr.. !JAJt-...

Director o lAgislatl'f'e ResearClb COIIIIlittee
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Sub-Camdttee to StucV the leaalb1Uty ot ,F.atabJ1abSng a Four-Year State
College c.n~ Located in We8tel"n and South1l188"t8m Wmeaota.

Mq 16, 1960

The JlD8Ung tollowed the joint meeting ol the L1a18OD COIlII11ttee em
B1gher Elclu.cat1on and thiJI Comm1ttee.

'lhe nax:t Sub-Conmittee meet1n.g was set tor'~, August 1, 1960,
at 9100 A.M.

SG118 ot the members plamled to look over the 811088 agaiD, or tw tba
t1rat tilua, in order to make a revaluation.

'1'b.e motion wu made, SGCoDded aDd nND1mausq carl'1ed, that
Qel'ald Swanson, Research~, be granted the authority to gather the
DeCeS8817 1Dt01'lD&t1cm ClI1 Borth aDd Sou.th Da.1tota a:rollment figures tor h1s
report, in the beat and least apaD81V8 lIJ8DD8r. '

At tbe August meting Mr. Ro.r P1'ECMo 1I1ll d1acN88 the t1l*l at
bnl1dinga D8C88sar.r for a State college, and Mr. R1chard Hammel wUl d.18cu88
the pr1ar1ty at brrl Jd1ngS, dormitories, ,a.'~8b1e funds, costa, etc. .

'~:. being no, turther bus1n888 the meetiDi acljwrnecfat·4tSS P~H. '. ..'



MINUTES OF MEETING

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMITTEE SUBCOMMITTEE ON A

FOUR YEAR STATE COLLEGE

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Alvin o. Hofstad,
at 10:00 a.m. on September 26, 1960, itl Room 113 of the State Capitol at
Saint Paul, Minnesota.

The roll was called and a quorum was present.

Chairman Hofstad called upon Dr. Prentiss to express the views
of the ~ate College Board on the possible establishment of a new four
year college in Minnesota.

PRENTISS: We have been invited to make a presentation of
loJhat our ideas are on what should go into the establishment of a new
college, if and when such a college is established. I should say at
the outset that 1 am not here on behalf of the College Board to plead
for or against such a college. We are not concemed, at least from
our point of view, about the location of such a college.

This leaves a vacuum as to just how to plan such an insti
tution without more groundwork. We have attempted to work out a program
on that basis. Before I actually begin, I would like to say, that from
the standpoint dthe State College Board, and also from the liaison
committee on higher education, I cannot speak officially for this group
of course, but we have been studying within the limit of our resources,
the need for college facilities in Minnesota in the next 10 to 15 years.

I would say that it appears to us that we are going to have
great need for college facilities. Certainly a great deal more than
we have at the present time. We have been conducting studies on
probable future college enrollments, without trying to define them
too clearly. It is our feeling they will pDDbably reach the 100,000
mark by 1970. This fall, 1 presume, we will have enrolled in Minnesota
colleges somewhat le5s than 60,000. We are quite sure that this fugure
is going to be in the neighborhood of 100,000 by 1970. The fact seems
to be that there is great need. It would be reasonable, we think, that
facilities so far as possible ought to be placed within reasonable
distance of the people that wish to attend. This would be for economy
and efficiency. Knowing that there are areas in the state that do
not have colleges, I assume that our thinking would then lead to the
idea that it would be well to establish some in those areas.

The state colleges, of which we have five at the present time,
have experienced exceptional growth in the last 10 years, and in the
last 5 years have doubled. We have grown from about 5,000 in 1954, to
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Prentiss continued:

just about 10,000 students in the fall of 1959 (fulltime students).
What it will be this fall I cannot say at this time. In another
week I can give you an exact figure on that, but it will probably run
somewhere about 11,000. Within the last few years we have been averaging
an increase of about 1,000 a year.

We have tried to project what the future enrollments might
be, and this of course is loaded with ifs. We believe that we will
continue to increase at about 1,000 per year, taking us up to about
1970 where our projection stops at 20,400. This is based on present
colleges in Minnesota. That is projecting enrollments of existing
colleges. We do not know l'1hat is going to happen in the way of new
junior colleges, state colleges, and University branches. All of
these things of course will have a very profound effect upon what
the existing state colleges do, as will what you gentlemen do in
connection with the establishment of a possible new state college.

I would guess that this would then increase the total
number of people attending state colleges. We have Mr. Harvey of my
office who has worked quite closely with Mr. Swanson in developing
statistics that either have been presented to you or will be presented
to you. Without going too deeply into it, it appears that in the
south, west, and southwestern parts of the state, there would be
sufficient students for the establishment of such a college. So
apparently the need is there and exactly what the details will be is
of course to be decided by the legislature and not by the state college
board.

We have adopted the idea that if a state college is to be
constructed, it ought to be done properly. We do not think we ought
to enter into some sort of a shoe-string operation. We ought not to
kid ourselves that this can be done for 3 or 4 or 5 million dollars,
and get into it and discover that we have to have a great deal more
than that in order to have a properly functioning ex> llege. We have
tried to be realistic, we have tried to be conservative, but we think
that we have developed something that will be ~rorkable.

(Doctor Prentiss then passed out two brochures which he reviewed
with the members. Copies are on file in the offices of the Legislative
Research Committee at the State Capitol.)

KORDING: I would like to ask if you have taken into consideratio
anything concerning the junior colleges, and if there is to be any state
aid to them?

PRENTISS: We ha"en f t gone into this. Frankly it is an area
that lDuld be difficult to project. In the overall distribution of
enrollments made to this time, we have assumed only those colleges that
are in existence. The establishment of a new college, whether it be a
junior college, University Branch or a state college, is definitely
going to change, probably, the total enrollment picture, and certainly
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Prentiss continued

the distribution in the existing colleges. I think it would be safe
to say that if junior college aid were materially increased, there
would tend to be an increase in junior college enrollments. This
would probaoly not reduce state college or University enrollments.
It probably would have its greatest effect on encouraging more people
to go to college.

POPP: You quote the figure 100,000 by 1970 and then state
20,000 enrolled at the state colleges. Where would the other 80,000
students be?

PRENTISS: At other private colleges in the state, the
University and the junior colleges.

POPP: How many students do we have in private colleges now?

PRENTISS: There were 17,015 in the fall of 1959, full tim~,

as compared with 26,538 at the University, inclu g the Duluth and Saint
Paul Campuses.

POPP: From projections this would mean that from 1960 to
1970 the population of all colleges would have to doub_e, ~rouldn't it?

PRENTISS: Close to it.

POPP: And you think it will?

PRENTISS: I th nk there is a very strong probability that it
will. We have had tremendous increases within tha last several yea·s.
At a time tihen the age group, population of those from 18 to 21 was
almost at its lowest point. It is only now tha~ this group is starting
up. We will not feel the effect of the post-war birth increase until
about 1962, when it really hits hard. From 1962 on we will have the
largest increase that we have ever had. The reason for the increase
up to this point has not been that there have been more people ~f that
age group, but a larger percentage of the people in the age g:oup
have gone one to college.

First of all, a great number of these people have been
graduating from high school, because we are retaining people in
high school much more than formerly, and of these p ople that graduate
from high school, a uch higher percentage have been going to college.
Our ,growth up to this point has almost entire y been attributable to
larger percentage of people going on to college. Now we are about to
hi t the point where we will get many more people of that age, and if
the percentage holds, or increases as it may still do, then we will
see a rapid increase. As a matter of fact, the percentage of people
in Minnesota that are going to college now, is still low, when we
compare it to the national average. We do not have as high a
percentage of our 18 to 21 year oids going to college iri Minnesota
as in the nation as a whole.

WAHLSTRAND: Have you made any projections beyond 1970?
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PRENTISS: We hesitate to do that, because we then have to
project those children that are very young and the projecting gets
much more difficult. We know that it is still going up after 1970.
We do not have a ceiling on it yet. Actually the birth rate in this
state up through last year had been increasing. I have heard rumors
that the number of births this year is down. I don't know just how
much, but if it is down, it is the first time in several years that
it has been down. So up until the time that the children born last
year reach college age, if we hold the percentage constant, we should
continue to have increasing college enrollments for at least the next
20 years.

WAHLSTRAND: In this analysis of the growth of our colleges,
isn't it true that there will be a lot of students that will be going
into industrial schools and technical schools, take nursing for example
and the tremendous appeal that has at the present time? Wouldn't that
effect the general increase in our college population?

PRENTISS: I am sure it does. It is affecting it right now.
Just within t e last couple of days Mr. Harvey has been working out the
special aspect of the study of enrollments in colleges and we don't
have final figures on it, but we were rather amazed to learn of the number
of people in schools beyond high school in Minnesota that we do not
ordinarily take account of. I am thinking of bible institutes, or
seminaries, a school like Dunwoody, and others of technical and voca
tional nature. I believe that we have arrived at a figure approaching
10,000 students doing work beyond high school, which requires high
school graduation to get into the state. This comes as a surprise as
t.re have worked on this for a number of years and it hasD' t been until now
that we have become concerned about this particular area.

The trouble is that noone keeps figures on the vocational
and technical programs. I expect this sort of thing to go on, and I
t~ink more so than we are doing it now. I honestly feel that we are
not providing satisfactory post high school~ technical, vocational
training in Minnesota, although I think we are improving in it through
the vocational schools, mich are starting to come into their own now.

Many of your nurses are included in the enrollments in
colleges that we are talking about. The University has a nurses
program as does Mankato, and also various colleges in the Twin Cities.
It is true that some hos itals carryon nurses programs that are not
connected with a college. Mr. Harvey has a figure of 3,084 in training
in Minnesota last year that :~ere not connected with any college.
(Practical and Registered nurses.)

At this point in the meeting, Dr. Prentiss began to review
the brochure he presented to the members earlier. This brochure contains
assumptions relating to the proposal of a new state college, and
estimates the cost of construction.
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Dr. Prentiss emphasized that the material submitted was all
based on assumptions and whether or not they would ever materialize
he could not say. . .

PRENTISS: It has been our attempt to build this program
in steps. You notice that we have talked in terms of 1,000 and
1,500 and 2,000. So now we have tried to gage our construction
program to fit needs as much ~s possible.

(Doctor Prentiss then read page 2 of his report, on file
in the offices of the Legislative Research Committee.) Following are
added remarks.)

Prentiss continued:
The construction of the first building will contain all

classrooms, laboratories, offices, the library and auditorium. 1
suppose those of you who have seen the old Saint Cloud Building, the
old Winona Building, Mankato, or anyone of our five colleges, know
the main building started out like this. They started out with the
main building, and put everything in that building. Whether this is
the best way of doing it, 1 don't know for sure, but to us it seems
like the most logical procedure. You then start to specialize after
that time.

There are a good many things, however, that will have to go
up before the buildings themselves. One of these would be the
heating plant and the utilities system. We are proposing that we
start out right on this one. n~at we start with a separate heating
plant at the outset rather than making it part of the original
building, and then having to move it at a later date. Get it out
by itself where you can expand it and construct a good system of utilities
from the start - with a tunnel from which you can walk for service
purposes. This tunnel would then carryall of your utilities, heat,
lights, water, etc.

We would have to have dormitory facilities. In the early
phase we are talking in terms of housing for 200. The first year you
would probably not need 200, but in our opinion it is un-economical
to build one smaller than that, and you would certainly need it in
two or three years. There would need to be some way to feed these
students, and you would need social areas for them - since we do not
have them any place else, and so we suggest a start on a food service
and a student center for $400,000.

We are assuming that this would take at least a quarter
section of land. We are talking in terms of 160 acres - surely there ought
to be no less than that. We are assuming $1,000 ail acre. That might
seem like a high price for land, but we h ve somehow or other had
the experience that when we statt looking at a piece of land for
college purposes all of a sudden it gets very valuable. Maybe this
isn' t even enough, 1 don' t know. Inside the campus you are going
to have to develop roads, walks, and we have put in on the first
page, $150,000 for that. In addition to that, $50,000 for land
development, including construction of parking lots, grading, land
scaping~ etc. This would be based on an easy piece of land to work
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Prentiss continued:

In the first phase we have a total of $5,410,000, which is
our best guess as to the cost of the opening phase.

We then suggest 1965 as the appropriation for the second
phase of facilities to be available in 1968, at which time we are
preparing for 1500 students.

We estimate that a science building would cost in the
neighborhood of $1,000,000. We can use this figure with some degree 1/
of accuracy, because we have just planned 2 or 3 science buildings, and
we know about what the cost ~rould run on these. Further development
<f the field '(t]ould run about $80,000. At this time 'tV'e would also plan
a library, and our figure on that is $1,000,000.

Then there is another building put in here at this point that
I am not completely sure of. We call it a technical-vocational
facilities building for $1,000,000. I don't know if this building
ought to go or not. 1 can't tell. I don't know where this college
is going to be built, 1 don't know the needs of that community. 1
rould suspect that if this college is going to meet the needs of that

regOon properly, we should do something in that region in this regard.
Now if some other facility can do this, then it doesn't need to be
here. We now have in each of our five colleges, something in the
way of an industrial arts program. We had not planned industrial
arts as such in this building, and probably to meet fully the needs
of whatever area this might go - something along this line t«>uld
probably be very desirable. We have it down here for $1,000,000.
I think time will prove this sort of thing will be in demand by /
whatever area this building might go in.

We would at 'his time, under service systems, complete our
heating plant and utilities system. We would not stretch that out
into three phases, we would put it all in now and complete the runs
and put in the extra boiler or boilers and finish that off with
capacity. At this time l1e are going to have some college vehicles 
trucks and lawn mowers, and we need a m intenance building, just
like we need them in our present colleges. Let us build this one
right, so I say that we ought to have this maintenance building
a't this time.

This college has grown at this time, we use in our assumption
that we will need more dormitories, and so we have suggested capacity for
400 more at a cost of $1,500,000. We will need to expand the food
service - $300,000 has been put :n for this. Roadways and walks will
need to be expanded we have $15,000 for that, and general land
development, etc. $50,000. "Ol£r l'le have completed th.e second phase
for a total of $5,355 t OOO.

The third and last phase as we see it, which will need to
be appropriated in 1961, according to these assumptions, and be
available by 1910, will bring our capacity to 2,000. We would now
add to the physical education building, because we had very limited
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instructional spaced in it before. We would add, according to this
program a field house and a pool. We e timate $700,000 fo this.
We would round out our field development, compl~te that for an
additional $80,000. Then we would build our last classroom building
which we call a humanities building, for $1,000,000. This building
would contain all specialized facilities and according to this plan
would include work in speech, drama, arts and music and a small theatre.

This then would free space in the original building and that
building would then be primarily administration, almost all of the
general classrooms would be in that building and there would be many
faculty offices in that building. Although, surely when these other
buildings were built there would be some offices in them. The original
building that we s·tarted "lith \'10uld remain the main building, the
center of the campus, with the classrooms which are left in it being
general classrooms.

We would then need to finish our dormitories, and we have
put in 200 more, which would then be housing 800 of the 2,000 students.
1 don't know if this is the right figure or not. 1 believe that it would
need at least this many, but 1 am not sure. 1 don't know what the commuting
habits will be. Our commuting habits are changing right now. We know that
in the last few years, the number of people who are commuting to our
state colleges has increased several times, and it may someday have a
profound effect on the need for campus housing. 1 don't know what is going
to happen here.

We would then finish the food services, student center
for $100,000, complete our roadway system and our land development
for $75,000 and $50,000 respectively, for a total of $2,855,000.

At this point then, we have developed a need for $13,620,000.
We still haven't done quite everything, I'm afraid.

There are some additional items on the last page of the
report that we should think of, that probably should, but are not
included in the program. One is some sort of an athletic stadium. We
did not include a laboratory sch 01. 1 do not know where this college
is going to be. 1 don't know the situation as far as public schools.
1 would think that there would be a very good reason for having a
laboratory school, particularly if this college is to be oriented
toward teacher preparation.

The the third need, which is not recognized in Minnesota
as far as our state colleges are concerned, is the need for housing
of married students. Now if this new college is going to be anything
like our existing colleges, we are going to find boys and girls enrolled
who are married. Presumably they have to live someplace. In the past
either the college provided it or they had to find some place in town.
We find that the facilities they are finding in town are not very adequate.



Prentiss continued:

I put it her,~ at the end as at this point, the legislature has not
really recoglized this as a need at the existing colleges. We believe
there is a n~ed. At least as long as there are students in college
that are mar~ied.

This adds up to a tall picture, I'm afraid, so I will say
that if we b,lCk up just a little to the housing situation, I believe
that whoever apministers this college can help in this regard. I wnld
say in the first phase that the legislature will have to appropriate
everything for housing. That it would be pointless and impossible to
think that the college itself at this point could even dream of going
into the revenue bond situation, because there WDuld be no background,
no backlog, no history to lean on. I would say, in the first phase,
whatever is done it would have to be straight appropriation. In the
second and third phases, the part under dormitory and food service could
well be split 50 • 50 be~een appropriation and revenue bond.

WAHLSTRAND: I feel that the students should pay their own
dormitory costs. The units should be built by the students and paid
off by amortIzation. All other liberal arts, private colleges build
doxwitories ()n this basis. I don't feel the s tate should assume such
responsibility.

PR~NTISS: This is being done to some degree, but not completely.
In our own state colleges, for instance, we have been in a program the
past 6 years, where we have constructed or will construct out of
monies availible, almost $16,000,000 worth of dormitories and food
service facilities. We have had no help flDm the legislature for this
program. We had some help when we went into it, in that we had an existing
backlog of buildings.

Evaryone of the-colleges had some dormitory facilities.
They varied in amount. When the state college board sought and
secured permission from the legislature to issue revenue bonds for
constructing dormitories, they were given by the state all existing
dormitories" At the star.t that was a very substantial amount, because
we had all t~e existing domn.tories, we constructed $3,000,000 worth
of new dormitories.. We then pledged the income of the old dormitories
as well as the income of the new dormitories to pay for the new ones,
because the old ones had been paid for. At this point one fourth of
our dormitories were new and three fourths were old dormitories 0

This was a great help. Now we have continued this program through
two more sessions.. We are now up to almost $16,000,000 worth of
construction, of which three fourths of our dormitories are new and
only one fourth of them are old. The backlog of dormitories is a
very small portion of our total picture, and 't'1e have determined and
resolved that it cannot go further with a 100% bond revenue construction
program. If ye do, it would force board and room rates to such a high
level that it would freeze out students and jeoprodize the soundness
of our program.



WAHLSTRAND: Doctor Prentiss, do you mean to imply that you
don't think students should have to pay for their board and oom?

PRENTISS:
room, but when this
is forcing students
should do it.

I think they should pay something for board and
cost gets as high as it is getting, we believe it
out of college. We have serious doubts that we

HAMMEL: I might add here, that the charge for board and room
at the state colleges is $630 per year, and has been increased by the
state college board from $440 in the past five year period. At the
present time one quarter of this payment goes for the construction of the
building. The remaining fundo pay for the room and the food.

WAHLSTRAND: At our liveral arts (private) colleges tuition
is $750 and board and room i~ added to this. I don't see why the state
should become an instrumentality for giving everything to those who
attend state institutions. I think we have to draw the line somewhere
or the taxpayers are going to go bankrupt.

At this point in t~e meeting, Doctor Prentiss introduced Mr.
Richard Hammel to the committee, stating that Mr. Hammel is the consulting
architect to the state collelie board.

KORDING: Is the cost of the architectural planning, the groundS,
the testing of soil, etc. included in the costs shown, and also the
equipment?

HAMMEL:' Yes, the flgures include the cost of design and
equipment.

POPP: When you say that it would cost $20 per square foot,
does that include the physiclLl education building, the field house and
the library?

HAMMEL: Yes 0

POPP: The heating plant?

PRENTISS: No, tha~ heating plant is set out separately. We
have used $20 a square foot for the buildings under the instructional
area. On top of that you a~e going to have the heating plant and the
other things like service building, housing, food service, etc. that
are above and beyond that cost.

POPP: Well, Mr. C1airman, then we can't say that a college
would cost of $20 per square foot, it would be more like $40 per
square foot because you cann~t operate a college without a heating plant.

HAMMEL: That is co~rect.

POPP: Well, Mr. Chairman, wouldn't it be better to look at the
over-all picture as to what bods is going to cost you?
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PRENTISS: We were not in any way trying to make this look
sMa.ll, ,~e were merely trying to \1,Y()rk with some basic unit figures
that are reasonably certain~ We feel sure that 200 square feet of
space, in the buildings which we described, is a good figure~ We
simply used those as building blocks on which to build these cost
estimates,knowing full well that there are many other costs. The
total cos~ however, are expressed here. The number of dormitories
would greatly change our figures. Even the cost of the land could
be different and whatever it turns out to be it will certainly affect
the total cost per student when you get through~

HAMMEL: 1 would like to point out that what we have
presented is not mean't to be a plan for a new state college. It
is meant to be a diagram to assist you in visualizing what a new
college might entail. Comparing the costs of building high schools
and colleges - colleges are higher because they have bigger libraries,
more extensive physical education facilities and a greater diversity
of other facilities. There is a built-in inability in colleges to
use space to the same degree as you can in a secondary school because
of this diversity of courses offered. The other costs depend on how
urall you house and how well you feed the students, which mayor may not
live on the campus.

Actually the cost of a 200 bed dormitory is around $3,500 per
student to house. As Doctor Prentiss points out, the more dormitories
you have, the higher the cost per student. If you took all of
the dormitories and food services out, the cost per student would
get back to a $4,000 figure, instead of the $6,000 figure we indicate
with dormitories. We are not promoting the dormitories. Building them
depends on the location of the college.

ZWACH: Have you in your planning taken the traditional small
classroom? Have you looked ahead to the use of TV and other types of
teaching methods that are undoubtedly coming in the future? Will there
be some classrooms that will handle 100 to 200 students? .

HAMMEL: Yes, sir. This is one of the greatest lacks at the
present colleges. We have recently completed or have under construction
s- 211 colleges at the present time classrooms that will take up to 200
to 250 students.

KORDING: What ~ll it cost to bring the water lines up to
the campus compared with Mankato?

HAMMEL: It is going to cost approximately $120,000 to bring
our storm water from the upper campus at Mankato to the ponding area
on the west side of town. It is going to cost approximately $15,000
for water and sanitary sewer extension th~s biennium, and approximately
$150,000 for sanitary sewers last biennium. That will complete the job.

This includes the cost of getting water to the campus, although
at Mankato there was already in existence a city sewage disposal plant
to dump the sewage into. In Mankato the City paid its share of the
benefits from the sewer that was out in_ the stat:~ nA1d t:h~ 1"'AmAinina
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Hammel continued:

However, this was to handle 8,000 students, and we are talking in terms
of 2,000 here.

Representative Popovich questioned if 2,000 students was the
maximum planned for.

HAMMEL: Provisions are included for a larger enrollment.

PRENTISS: The area of student centers is one of our real
serious problems at the state colleges, for a long time. We need
some kind of a student center. There re just no two ways about it.
You can't operate a college without student activities. These just
have to be done or you don't have a college.

What we are doing now is more in the line of patch work,
and it isn't very good. Actually it works well tied in with the
food service, where meals can be ~erved and that sort of thing. We
have been able to build some dormitories out of revenue bonds, but
we have also looked into the possibility of constructing these so=called
student centers in the same manner and we find that we cannot do it.
We cannot find revenue producing activities sufficient to meet the cost
of construction.

We have so told the legislature and have asked for appropriations.
We feel that this is a legitimate college activity. We have received little
encouragement in this regard, and we have felt that the legislative angle
isn't going to be very'productive either. I have been talking for
some time about a 3 way split, assuming that we could handle about 1/3
of the cost of such a facility through revenue producing activities.
But when you get beyond a third, it starts to build up to a poont
where you are on pretty thin ice. If the legislature could be convinced
that the 1/3 would be a reasonable contribution from the legislature,
and 1 do believe that it can be sho,~ that there are things that have
a very substantial worth, 1 think that some of these things are of a
specific instructional nature a~d coulo well come under appropriation.

The local community might consider taking subscriptions or
raising money through their alumnae associationso This of course will
depend on the people in the localities to make that effort. 1 can also
indicate to you that there are interests in this state that take a very
dim view of this program, Saying that a state institution ought not to
go out seeking private gifts. We have private colleges that should have
the exclusive right to this sort of thing. The state then is telling
the state colleges literally to go out and build your buildings by
subscription and thereby taking away a possible source of revenue from
the private colleges. 1 can appreciate this point of view.
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KORDING: How long would it be practical to go without a
laboratory school if we make arrangements with the local school system?

PRENTISS: That would be what you would have to do. Make
arrangements with the local school system or systems, for this type
of thing. We have discovered that our laboratory schools are no
longer sufficient for handling even a fraction of our practice
teaching needs. We must go out even now for practice teaching
purposes. The laboratory schools do handle a good number, but they
are coming to have a more important function as demonstration schools.
This conceivably could be worked out with the local school system.
I don't think it is the best arrangement. Lab sch ols should be
worked into the college by the time the enrollment reaches 2,000.

POPP: You stated, Dr. Prentiss, that the ailege would no
doubt be located in a small town. Now isn't it possible that this
particular community wouldn't have adequate water upply, sewer disposal,
etc., and isn't it possible that this t~uld add to the cost of the
college about one half to three quarters of a million dollars?

PRENTISS: There is no question about it. We assumed that
these things would be there, but if they are not, aturally they
will have to be provided.

•WAHLSTRAND: Is it conceivable that the small town where
the college would be located would pay for the acquisition of land?

PRENTISS: Yes, ic is conceivable.

POPOVICH: When you visited communities where a college
might be located, did they ever indicate that they would pay for
the land or cost of utilities up to the grounds?

HOFSTAD: Every community said they would furnish the site.
Sewage and water was not discussed, but was added to the agenda and
I think 5 of the 9 communities felt that for the first 4 years they
would have adequate facilities as far as sewage and water, but after
that time it was questionable.

WAHLSTRAND: Many of the communities also felt theyhad adequate
facilities for housing for the first 200 students.

Following a recess for lunch the meeting reconvened.

Chairman Hofstad ntroduced Mr. Philip C. Helland, Superin
tendent of Schools at Willmar, to the committee. He stated that Mr.
Helland was called before the Committee to discuss the use of high
school facilities for higher education purposes e'
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HELLAND: The things that I am going to talk about a e the
things that have been talked about by a group of school superintendents
from western Minnesota for some time. The towns to be mentioned are
towns that have been involved in each of the studies that have been
made as proposals for future higher education in western Minnesota,
and allover Minnesota for that matter.

While these towns are being considered there has not been
a great deal of work done in our local communities. They have tended to
take more of a wait and see attitude. We have for ma.ny years had an
off campus program operating in our school and also in these other towns,
from St. Cloud college. This program has been almst entirely for up'"
grading teachers in service. We have had many of the teachers in our
system, and many teachers from the rural areas surrounding us, who have
completed their degrees through off-campus courses. Our problem is
where do we as a community fit insofar as this discussion that is going
on? What our interest would be and how we can contribute.?

Last spring the St. Cloud College changed its off-campus
courses in many cities in western and central Minnesota, but they felt
for economic reasons it would be wiser for them to concentrate these
courses in a few centers. Seven centers were established. We in
Willmar were one of them. Those seven towns were Alexandria, Anoka,
Brainerd, Hutchinson, MOntevideo, MOra and Willmar. During the spring
quarter, in Willmar, four off-campus courses were offered, and had very
large enrollments in all of them. The classes varied from 40 to 70
students. These were primarily classes for teachers in service. People
who had obtained certificates of O~ or three years of college who
were working toward their bachelor degree. There were, however, other
adults who took the courses. After this happened, some of the super
intendents and I discussed this and wondered if this wasn't an indication
of the need for lower level Q) llege work in our community. lie approached
the other superintendents involved in the area and asked for a meeting
with the president of St. Cloud College. We met with them on April 18,
last spring. We brought up the things that we had in mind and asked them
how they felt about it. They were rather noncommittal, but they suggested
that they were not against such a program. I asked them if it would be
possible to appear before the State College Board, which we did.

At the meeting in St. Cloud, we proposed first that courses
be offered for high school graduates' who had recently finished high school.
Courses would be offered in our school facilities after school hours. Our
school buildings in Willmar are open from 2:45 p.m. on, with the exception
of the music rooms and gymnasium, which are used after that time. We
thought the rooms should be put to some use after that time. We felt
that the rooms could be used full time during the summer.

We proposed that a schedule of courses be offered in each
of our schools during the summer quarter each year, and during the fall,
winter and spring quarters on a half time basis.
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Helland continued:

We felt that in the summer time it auld be full time, because
the facilitiee are entirely open. If courses were arranged in the proper
fashion, the students could get 16 credits during the summer (eight in
each of two summer sessions) 8 during the fall quarter, 8 during the
winter and 8 during the spring. In two years then, with the summers
attached, a student could gain 96 credits if that were allowed. We
asked the Dean at St. Cloud to prepare a schedule to show, whether or
not, this would be possible. He did that, and provided a schedule
which would go up to about one and one half years of college. If this
was done, our libraries would be open during the summer.

Our idea was not to appeal to the type of students who wanted
the services available as outlined by Dr. Prentiss this morning. We
realized that there was a lot to be gained from residents living in a
college program. However, we felt that there are students in the full
time colleges who do not go full time. There are many part-time students
and those partetime students could go in their home communities at a
much lower expense and then transfer in their junior and senior years,
or even their sopht:OOre, junior and senior years to some campus. We
planned that during the w·nter we could operate our cafeteria during
the dinner hour. None of our cafeterias are used then.

Willma~ has recently built a new senior high school.
We feel that our communities have investments in buildings which would
preclude the, possibilities of them going into junior college programs.
We in Willmar are in good shape right now, but even this year with our
new senior high school, we already have three elementary grades in our
junior high school buildl~g. We assume that we will have one or two
more next year so we know that in the near future we will have to do

more building for elementary schools. It is hard for us to think at
the same time that we have to build for junior colleges.

KORDING:Did you say that St. Cloud supervised these courses?

HELLAND: No, they send someone. It is feasible in the future
there would be lower level courses and St. Cloud college would hire one
of our instructors to teach lower level courses. To date the courses
have been conducted by instructors from St. Cloud and the courses carry
credits at the St. Cloud State College.

KORDING: Do these instructors teach as part of their regular
teaching load?

PRENTISS: Some of them take an off-campus course in addition
to their regular load, some of them as part of their regular load. We
like to have them do it as part of their regular time load, but we cannot
always do it that wayo In Jome cases we have to take people who have
a full load on campus and assign them on some sort of an overload propositiol

WAHLSTRAND: The primary cost here then is in instructors and
the library. Would it not be true that in most of our high schools we
would have qualified teachers going into this program on a larger scale?
The instruction cost would then be considerably less.
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HELLAND: Yes, this is true.

POPP: Is there a registration fee for these courses?

HELLAND: The only charge that we have for off-campus courses
offered so far, to my knowledge, is the $7.50 per credit.

POPP: Do you envision that a program of this kind might be
self-supporting?

HELLAND: It has been self-supporting up to this point. But
1 am sure there are costs that don't appear. Dr. Prentiss, do you feel
that your off-campus program could be self-supporting?

PRENTISS: Ever since the program has been in operation, since
the middle of World War 11 - it was put in as a means of bolstering
teacher supplies - the theory has always been that this program was to
be self-supporting. It has been, depending on what you want to take into
account.

We have figured that if it just took care of the additional
cost of salaries, etc., that would do the job. But you see, that is
not completely the whole story. Because if you count your overhead,
if you count your administration of a college, if you count other
things that are really not considered in this - the State College Board
would take the position that if the Boa.d would wish to extend this t)~e

of program that Mr. Helland is talking about - that the legislature ought
to take a very careful look at this thing and deliberately appropriate
for it.

1 don't think it is right for a college to continue to car-y
on this type of a program on an expanded basis, and in a sense it is
living off of the on-campus situation. If this would be expanded much
more, it would certainly add to the administrative overhead costs on
down the line. 1 don't know if it could be made selfssupporting. 1
suppose if the rates for the off-campus students were pped, it could
happen. .

Senator Wah1strand pointed out that the schools in the state
are only used two-thirds of the time and expanding the adult courses
would put them in use full time.

Senator Popp questioned if through these courses, students
who would ordinarily go to college were being reached, or 1.f these
students would not ordinarily go on to college?

HELLAND: So far we have only had the program for teachers who
have been teaching for a number of years. We have not offered it to
high school graduates. However, in my opinion, some would be able to
attend who ordinarily would not. This program would attract n~stly

the part-time students.



Mr. Helland stressed that the program now in operation is
entir.ely upper level courses for teachers in training. The Attorney
General rules that courses for freslnnen and sophmores could not be
offered. "That is what we \oould like to try. The courses offered in
the extension centers now are upper level college courses offered for
teachers in service. In other words there are some teachers in our
elementary system who have just three years of college. By taking
evening school courses offer~d by St. Cloud, some of them have finished
their course, but that is all that has been offered to date. VI

Chairman Hofstad thanked Mr. Helland for appearing before
the committee. He then iQtroduced Mr. Stanley Wenberg, Vice President
of the University of Minn~ota, who appeared before the committee to
brief the members on courses offered by Universities in other states.
Chairman Hofstad pointed out that Mr. Wenberg's report today is not
a recommendation of the Board of Regents.

Mr. Wenberg submitted a summary report on the extension center
programs of the University of Indiana and Purdue University, and on the
branch program of the Ohio State University, which he wrote in 1958.
He stated that the report is not an official action on the part of the
University. The assignment grew out of the discussions of the 1957
Session with the appointment of he interim commission on higher education.

WENBERG: We thought, President Morrill particularly, that
we should be taking some initiat've in attempting to understand more
thoroughly, alternate methods of solving the higher education problems
of our state. It appears that a firs hand experience would be desirableo
So to prepare this report I spent time on the Purdue Campus, the .
Indiana campus, and the Ohio State Campus, talking with administrative
people and faculty. Then I went. out into the communities where the
centurs existed and talked to the people in the centers - and then
went to the school people in those communities also.

This report reflects interviews with people in the public
school system~ in the communitie where these centers are, people in
tha centers and the people on the campus who sponsored these. The
rea n this is a re-written report is that while all the essentials of
our study appear in this report, there were a good many candid but
confidential comments, especially of what Purdue thought about what
Indiana was doing, and ~7hat Indiana thought about what Purdue was
doing. It seems desirable not to put that kind of thing into a
document which would become public.

This report was completed in September of 1958, and at that
time the interim commission on h'gher ecucation had just about completed
its work. The question then arose, ll7hat do we do with this report?

We decided administratively to have it available if the hearings of
the 1959 session suggested the desirability of introducing this kind
o £ report. By the tirne we were prepared to introduce it, the junior
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college movement took such momentum in the state, that after counsel
with a number of legislators who were in this picture, we were advised
not to intorduce it. But as we turn the pages, 1 would like to call
to your attention certain key points throughout the report. You will
see in the State of Indiana what the effect of the e.ctension center
idea has been to develop a state higher educational pattern in which
there is not a single junior college. We do not advocate this position,
but the fact that this appears in the report might be, and we have the
feeling that the time the junior college discussion was the liveliest
it would work to the disadvantage of the University to appear to
introduce an idea which did not support the junior college movemant.

So in the interest of good higher education relationship,
we did not introduce the report at that time.

Mr. Wenberg began to review the report. Copies are on file
in the office of the Legislative Research Committee at the State Capitol.
Following are statements made by Mr. Wenberg, which are not included in
the report.

WENBERG: Extension centers re essentially branches of a
central university enterprise offering collegiate level work, leading
toward, but not including, the full requirements for the baccalaureate
degree. In every case the programs consisted only of the first two
years. They do not go beyond the first two years of under-graduate
work, but they may also offer some non-degree work.

I want to point out that the term branch program in relation
to the Ohio University - does not mean branches in the sense that the
University of l1innesota has a branch school. This is another word for
center. They just decided not to use the centerG We are talking
really about the center program at the Ohio State University.

I should point out that the Universities of Indiana and
Purdue have been in the business since t e end of World War I. This
is then, a long background and actually their Gary Center for
example, and their Indianapolis Center, 1 think, ought to be considered
branches of the University. The cooperation between public and private
education in Indiana is a remarkably sIOOoth thing 0 They work in complete
harmony. .

The Ohio State University is actually the last of the
universities in Ohio to start the center program. The state of
Ohio is zoned so that the schools are located in each of the four
corners and in the center of the state. So that centers are located
throughout the state of Ohio, but they are not all controlled by any
one institution.

Ohio feels that these campuses could be set up on a self
supporting basis. The philosphy there is that if these children wish
to work in their Ot~ community, because they are employed and because
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Wenberg continued:
ed cation is secondary to them, the assumption is as it is in our
o,m night school on our campus - that they can pay higher fees and
contribute more toward the cost of their education.

Now in the middle west, as far as 1 can determine, while
the State of Michigan has a good extension center system, the State
of Wisconsin also has a good extension center ystem, 1 think President
Herman Wells of Indiana University is probably the most able philosopher
on this subject. The reason why we should do this, and 1 would like to
call your attention to the carom nts on the bottom of the page - President
~iells does not feel that the ownership of plant and a full time staff is
a neces ary ingredient here in offering this service. A number of times
he w~de the comment in an interview that 1 had with him - that offering
afternoon and evening programs in local high school facilities is really
the backbone of the e tension center idea. He feels there is no good
reason why these offerings in h:gh schools cannot be flexible enough
and adequate for a community's need •

1 don't think that we can compare Minnesota with Purdue in
their feeli"g that no center can operate with a popula-ion of less
than 150,000 within commuting radiu , as these pop ls ion numbers do
n t exi t in Minnesota n the areas where there are no opportunities
nou. We have to look at it just a little differently.

Another problem 18 wh re the harmony is not complete, it is
P Elsible for two ·nstitutions to develop competin center within the
;::,3 e city.

Also listed in the report i local community reaction to
the branch progr'm system. In every case 1 found the local school
people expressing a strong preference for this program. This w s
ve_'y intere ting to me because l'1e had not been aware of a imilar
r act·on in the State of Minnesot , and still in the states of
Indiana and Ohio there seemed to be almas enthusiasm for the local
schools not getting into high education, wishing the people in higher
education to come into their schools and do the job.

Page 20 of the report gives an idea of costs of these programs.

When we speak of self-support ... they are actually not elf
supporting. No matter how you try to organize this thing, and I
think Purdu~ cut it down to the ine t line, and pu the maximum
of any of these programa on to the students, even they had to provide
10% of the cost. Indiana University provided 24% of the cost with the
other 75% coming from the students.

Senator Zwach questioned the cost percentage paid by the
students at the University of Minnesota..

Mr. Wenberg stated that the students' tuition covers 27%
of the instructional cost in Minnesota.
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POPOVICH: In the branch program8 they didn't all use local
high schools did they?

WENBERG: No. They started with local facilities and in
Indian and Purdue, once the program had been under way, there were
a remarkable number of gifts that gave buildings for school sites.
You will see club houses turned over, mansions turned over and these
then became the next step, an intermediate step, and then these things
prospered. Purdue University operates under the Purdue Foundation.
The Purdue Foundation actually now ,owns most of the buildings in which
the extension center work is conducted. The income from the operations
was put into the Purdue Foundation - the Purdue foundation then as it
had funds would build a new center building in the community. You will note
in my report that there were a number of significant gifts which made it
possible for these centers to move out of a high school into something bettet

One of the fundamental characteristics of the operation is
that there is no community with an adequate population to require an
extension center, which does dnot already have facilities which could
be used.

The extension center is a trial and error device th£t is
available to you to test whether or not you should develop a permanent
institution in an area. I am not advocating it, but it is my feeling
that it is a testing device.

Now one of the great strengths of the center system is the
kind of faculty that you can offer the student, because the faculty,
I was satisfied, was the equal of that on the main campus. While the
use of local high school teachers is described as one of the possible
sources of teachers, I found almost no local high school teachers
being used. That is a simple statement of fact. The faculties of
the institution of the department tended not to regard that as a
good source.

Mr. Wenberg reiterated the conclusions of the thesia written
by Donald Swank documented that there is no significant difference in
scholastic achievement of campus and ex enaion students except during
the period of adjustment to sophmore year.

WENBERG: In other words, if a student went two years to
a center and transferred to the main campus, on the average he did
as well as the student who started at the main campus. He suffered
no disadvantage academically. If he did one year's work at the center
and transferred to the main campus, he had a greater difficulty in
adjusting, but you have to take the data and see what that means.

The students who have completed two yea.rs of work have gone
through one additional year of screening, additional failures have been
weeded out so you have a more selected group transferring at the end of
two years than you have at the end of one year, and so it is very
logical that those who transfer at the end of one year will have lOOre
difficulty because they are not as highly selectedo
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WAHLSTRAND: It appears to me that this would be a rather
superi.or system to the junior colleges ..

\<lENBERG: Our studies show that transfers at the end of the
sophmore year from the junior colleges, do at least as well as the
students who have completed their first two years at the University.

~AHLSTRAND: Well then, inasmuch as they are using extensively
high school teachers in these junior colleges, obviously you are saying
that these high school teachers are doing as well as the college teachers
at the centers.

WENBERG: 1 am not sure that it would be a safe conclusion
that mos t of the junior co lIeges are using high schoo1 teachers. I
think this is true at Worthington, it is somewhat true at Ely, but
when you get to schools like Virgina, Austin and Rochester, it is not
true. They are using college teachers and they produce the far largest
sample, proportion of the sample, because they are the largest junior
colleges.

WAHLSTRAND: It is my understanding that the University
has been very careful not to bring the junior colleges into the picture
so 1 can understand your position too.

ZWACH: We know that scholastically there isn't much change,
and that the transfer can be made.. How does that apply in other types
of activities? Athletics for instance?

WENBERG: This is the principle problem.. It isn't just
athletics. The adjustment to campus life is very difficult. That
is why I was careful to indicate that we were talking about academic
p~ogress. But as far as a student's social life is concerned, his
chance to get to ~k on student publications, take part in student
government, to join societies of one kind or another - there is a
sharp disadvantage. I think this was agreed by the Deans of Students
of the Univ~r8ities at Ohio, Indiana and Purdue. I talked to the
people in all phases of pe rsonnel "'lork, admissions office, etc., and
1 am satisfied that while these students do as well aca~emically,

they are disadvantaged rather remarkably, unless they are exceptional
students, in their social adjustment ..

POPP: Mr. Wenberg, I have been told that students transferring
their credits from a junior college to the University are penalized for
transferring their credits. Is that true?

WENBERG: The kind of penalty the students experience is
that in a two year program it is difficult to design a program which
will fit into a student's ultimate major. For instance if a student
is going to be a pharmacist, to try to give him two years that count
credit for credit towards that degree, to give him the progress in
chemistry which is necessary for a student during a freshman and sophmore
year of pre-chemistry work, is quite a difficult challange.
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Mr. Wenberg pointed out that the average graduate of the
University of Minnesota no longer completes his degree work in four
years. I t takes c loser to four and one half years to graduate now.
So a student who transfers from a junior college and finds that
because he has a deficiency of a certain kind, for example he finds
that he took a beginning chemistry course that will not satisfy the
pre-requisite for the chemistry course he wishes to take to go on
into pharmacy, dentistry ormedicine, has to come back and take our
course and has that course disallowed.

POPOVICH: Would you say that this disadvantage is so great
that it would be deterring to anyone wanting a higher education?

WENBERG: No. Not at alL

POPOVICH: It seems to me it ~lould be better to do this and
maybe lose a credit or two and transfer and go on - than not to go on
at all if you couldn't go down to the main campus to being with.

What is the feeling of the Regents toward embarking on
extension centers, realizing that there is a feeling that the University
is getting too big•••• what prompted this report? Do they feel, forgetting
about public acceptance, there is some' good value to a program of this
type - let's forget about the practical politics?

WENBERG: This report was made to the adminis tration of the
University, and was never submitted to the Regents •..

POPOVICH: Let us leave out the regents then. What is the
feeling on the part of the administration as an answer to the need for more
higher education facilities?

WENBERG: They think it has a good deal of promise.

POPOVICH: Have any other states moved into this program
other than Ohio and Indiana?

WENBERG: Oh yes, Wisconsin and Michigan in this region are
both good. West Virginia, Pennsylvania also have programs.

POPOVICH: Supposing this co~ttee recommended, rather than
the establishment of a four year school with the necessary facilities
that would have to be created ~ a couple of centers as branches of the
Universit~. What would you say, would you run away from it and say .
we wouldn t want to take it?

WENBERG: I would hope that the liaison committee would
eventually assume responsibility for studying the whole center idea.
Because whatever happens, there are sections of the state which cou~

still usefully use centers. For example you could see one at Willmar
no matter what happens. I could see one at Thief River whatever happens.
I don' t believe we could afford to establish the centers in Minnesota i.n
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isola ion. I thinl~ the pri,\?ate institutions and the public institutions
should v10rk coopar tively so 7e could staff them "11th qu lified people
at the nearest~institution.

POPOVICH: Do you have enough constitutional power now so
that if the University wanted to make arrangements with Wil·mar, just
by cooperative agreement you could go out there and establish a
center now without legislat"ve action?

knOl-I.
WENBERG: Yes sir. We have a center now in Saint Paul as you

Following discussion, the meeting then continued on to the
approval of the minutes of the last meeting of the committee. Mr.

opovich corrected the minutes as outlined on the addendum attached
ere.

Mr. Kording then moved that the minutes of the last meeting0= the committee be approved as corrected. The motion was seconded and
carried.

Following discussion, members agreed that the next maeting of
t~e co~uittee be held on the 21st of November, 1960, at 10:00 a.m.

The meeting adjourned at 3:15 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

~@!O~Q,
Louis C. Dorwei1er, Jr. ~

LCD/tab



.ADD~nU1i

Sta·te College Subc:cmrtlttee Ninutea
Hay 16, 191)0

l'he folloldng is a correction to the r1.i.n'l"tes f the LRC State College
Subcommittee meeting l-1ith th6 '::"iaison Committ6e on Higher Ed.uc~tion on
Hay 16:

At page 34 a·t the end of Rep!'esentative :Popovich's s·;;a.ta'llent the following
should be added in 'Which Representative PopoVich con'~:lnues:

Hr. Po.:>ovich: ":Jould there be a.ny grinding, you might say, betlveen "two
institutions located that clesls i~ogethe:l:'?

Dr. Morrj~l: I think it 1:1OUld be dif.ficuJ:t for one 01" the o"ther that
close ·together.

Hr. Popovich: So that i.£ lJ're did ::oecommeni another foul"' year school on the
assmuption t.hat the Unive::-sity exper:ilnen:G is va..'.id and it gave us material
to agree that they shouJ.d con.tinlle, then we ought to get a reasonable
distance at'lC'J" from Horris.

Dr. Horrill: That lV'Ould be for your com'llittee to dad.de.



I.EGISI•.f\'l'IVi!; Rl<:SEARCH CO.1HI' r.l.u~

FOun YEA..B. STATE COLLIDE SUBCONJ:-lr.l.-wrEE

November 21, 1960

The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Eepresentative Alvin
O. Hofstad, at 10:15 A.M. on Monday, November 21, 1960 in Room 3 of the S-hate
Capitol.

Members Present:

Senators RepTese~tatives

Herman J. Kording
Fral1klin P. Kroahler
Clifford 10fvegren
John M. Zwach

11Talter Eo Day
Alvin O. Hofstad
Dr. J. J. Kelly
Peter S. Popovich

Member Absent: Senator Harry ~Jah1strand0

Also present were: o. T. Bussard, John T. Suedbeck, C. J. 01Brien, and
L. l>1. Frey of Marshall; 1-1rs. Charles R. Cashel, ~ond Crippen, Senator John L.
Olson, and R. t<J. Lowry, Jr. of Horthington; Jel".5 H. Jorginsen, Dr. Paul A. Asleson,
'IVallace Olson, Ed.Johnson, Rex H. Galles, l>11's. B. Z.. l~.arsh, Mr. J. W. Anderson,
Y.1Ts. Smith Edwards, and Mrs. Adeline A. Davis of Redwod Falls; Mr. Norman Romnes
of Belview; D. G. Rauenhorst, Robert E. Sarhe, Charles O. Anderson, C~ H. NcDonald.,
Harold C. Cole, E. J. Erlandson, and Reuben t'.Tee of Slayton; Gerald H. Swanson,
Research Analyst of the Legislative Research Commit·tee.

Representative 'V'Jalter Day made a motion to approve the minutes of the
last meeting. The motion was seconded by Senator Herman Kording and carried.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: This morning tie 'i'"r.tll begin our hearing on tho
southwest and western Minnesota college establislunent. I might s~ this to start
with that lIe have had eight differen-, meetings or hearings on this and one, of
course, w"as a ttiO day hearing. I am not certain t>mether this morning trl.1l be
our final meeting or not but at least we are -~ryil1g to lI.>ind up and get aJ~ of
the evidence that it is possible to get to come to some agreement or conclusion
as to where a college should be situated. \;ith that I am going to follow the
same agenda that was set up for the meetings in Februaxy with the exception
that I am going to call on Horthington .first. They asked and requested to be
heard for approximate~ 10 minu'lies and this is the time lI.llich will be allocated
to all of the coJl'lltlUnities tr.at are present. At this time I aIn going to calIon
Worthington and the gentlemen or lady who will represent them.

SmATOR OLSON: Members of the com.TTli.ssion, I am Jolm Olson from \iorthing
ton. Mr. Chairman, would it be permissible to pass these brochures to the members
o.f the commission? I don't think you will have to refer to them during the
presentation but we WOuld like to have you have them. He are very greatful to the
comndssion this morning £or giving us this chance to appeal' before you. tve have
some new facts that we didn't have when we first made our presentation to :rou.
Vole realize that your time is at a premiwn this morning so Mrs. Cashel will malte
our presentation for us. lve have two research men Truth us this morning, Dr. Lowry
and Ray Crippen who will answer any questions that the commission may have at the
close of our presentation. he will try diligently to s'tay within the time that is
allowed 0



MRS. CASHE1: Hr. chairman and members of' the committee, I am Mrs. Cashel
from vJorthington, Minnesota. I am a housewife, mother, grandmother and chauffeur,
otherwise I can only identify II\Vself as having lived in our comrmmity for some 30
years. I feel, that perhaps, I t-dll be able to present to you some of the facts
about t,;orthington's request for a four year state college. We are interested,
mainly, in presenting to you what vJe consider and tmat should be considered the
southwest Minnesota area.

This map shows the figuration of the four year state school. In this
particular area we notice that there are some counties contiguous that could be
included in the concept of southwestern Minnesota but they, as you can see according
to this map, can be served as readily by the existing colleges as a new one placed
in this area. This ten county area is the void in education in southwestern Minnesotc.
There are seven counties that are at least removed by two counties from existing
sites of four year state colleges. There are border towns within this area,
Worthington is one of them. By just a short few miles more, Marshall can be con
s.idered one and from the point of view of district, Granite Falls and Redwood Falls
also. l'1ie feel that from the point of vie\oT of existing facilities in transporting 
these distances mean very little. There are other things of greater significance
than this particular factor. The location must be decided on factors that are
completely and directly relevent to the problem.

Community resourses, as such, are important but great weight must be given
to records • • • tot~ds higher education. There is one thing that we would like
to point out. For sorootime we have understood that there was a need in this par
ticular area. for higher education. i'Jhen was this need recognized? As early as
1936 Worthington recognized the need and ,did something about it. A junior college
was established as a llstop-gaptl measure - it was never considered, never has been
considered or is it now considered anything other than that. It only compliments
the educational picture, the educational problem by half, it offers two years
instead of the four years that we need. The Worthington community has within this
time supported it financially, almost completely - completely u? until ttB year 1959
vmen state aids were available and up until that time hundreds of thousands of
dollars were out of the pocket of the tvorthington conmnmity in support of higher
education in this district. At this point we find increasing pressures of enroll
ment, increasing pressures that are demanding more and more education for our area.
We have, for instance, figures that will show, in a certain report that was submitted
just this last November and documented in our brochure, that tvorthington was esti
mated -- her enrollment estimate as late as 1955 is now 201.6% over the figure that
was estimated in that particular year.

From the point of view of projected enrollments we have tried to be most
moderate, most conservative. '{Je have not drawn any of our statistics from these
border counties that I indicated could just as well be served by existing colleges.
The point in question obviously is - when you arrive at statistics, that you want
to minimize the • • • you want to estimate as closely as possible what you have to
offer. We have not drawn from the data and statistics of these counties because
we feel that they are out of our area. ~Ve feel that some of the data is ce~
accreditable to the existing. areas or spheres of influence of the existing colleges.
Obviously in projecting enrollment, we may bring to you, for a four year college,
the nuculers around our enrollment in the junior college itself. The most conserva
tive estimates that we arrived at -- that the percentages having been derived from
the state board ••• percentages using 24% of our local enrollment, 12% of the
contiguous counties and 8% in the border counties - we would arrive at a figure of
1,046 in 1963, if the college is established next year. That from our point of
view projects a college that can reasonably be expected to be acceptable from the
enrollment point of view.
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'i-Jorthington has at your exposal, for a four year college, a campus 'site
of 164 acres, which has been purchased by \'lorthington industry; which lies on the
north shore of Lake Okabena adjacent to the city, plus the 15 city Parks, the
golf course, ahd highway 16 which runs immediate~ to the north side of the plat.
The existing college equipment is all at your disposal. A 4,300 volume library will
be given to this proposed college, also all of the physical plant, the fixtures,
the athletic and scientific equipment will become the property of the four year
school. Aside from that, the school district has to offer adequate gyms, adequate
athletic fields and all of the facilities that we have in our tremendous school
expansion system in hbrthington is at your disposal.

Also the scholarships, there are current.4r available and I mention currently
available, will be at your disposal tath expansion certainly pledged in case it
becomes a four year institution.

From the point of view of community resources, we feel that our existing
facilities meet all of the requirements of a four year school, in fact, they meet
more then the requirements. I would like to tell you that we have not prePared this
poster merely to decide how much better ~'Ilorthington is in certain respects; but
in order to present a figure you have to have something to back it up against so
that you can compare. tJorthington is a fast growing, progressive community. It is
the largest in this Part of the area, or in this area. According to the 1960 census
figures, you see a census figure of 8,909, this represents a growth of 132% since
1930, and 50% since 1940. As you can see our utilities have been geared to meet
the population trend. It may seem that they are more than adequate but our city
planners have made arrangements that the plan in-service is going to meet future
needs, you can see how this would apply in all respects to a four year institution
that would need all of these facilities.

From the point of view of canrmmications you can see that we have all of
those factors which trould be a great addition to a four year colle~.

Health is an important consideration for this sort of an institution. tve
have a fully accredited hospi"tal with expansion of 200 beds - civil defense•••
We have medical facilit:ies, our clinic is the largest in the area with 13 specialists
in its organization. ~ve have our crippled childrens schools, we have our existing
college enrollment - this figure is made up of the number of people who are
permanently enrolled in the school, together with special students, together with
adult education classes; it all adds up to quite a figure as you can see.

A YMCA and also nineteen churches which would take care of most of the
spiritual needs of students and faculty in such an institution, the approximate
percentage of balance of religious affiliation" in r1:im1esota which is 75% protestant
and 25% catholic.

Then from the point of view of housing and employment. I think we would
like to present these figures that we have before you, as complete4r adequate with
out further discussion, to take care of any program tbat might demand that all of
the students in this institution be housaiprivate.4r - at least for a period of time.

It is also a critical thing to know that from the point of view of industrial
expansion ...- there is always the possibility that students dont t always come into
this type of an institution with their pockets bUlging - they very often need jobs.
I think the • • • in our community is essential.4r obvious when you take a look at
the figures here. " There would be jobs for students wanting them and not o~ that
but the auxiliary sources that would be available in this kind of a dynamic comrmmity
are obviously adequate.



Then we go on to some"Ghinc 'Glu:rG I fee ..... , and I i'1301 qualified to speak
in this respect 'torl.th the dealings thn:li I ha"B had t,rlth tfuat -re call a college
cli.m.ate. He have a=rJ.vcd at this specific 1010 ca.ng becauoc of se"leral reasons.
I t-rl.ll go over some of them very quickl:y. 'vIe r..ave it established as an educa
tional center. tve have 3,100 students in six schools :in ~')orthington, together
with that 'We have a hospital school. iva have several parochiul schools, tve
have 29 higjl schools in the county, we have the D1CA, we bave the Luverne Oppor
tunity School - all of these educatiol1al institutions could be used in a teachers
training program.

It is also the hub of communications and trm'lSportation in southTtlestern
Minnesota. M; far as communications are concerned, you Inll note that we have a
daily newspaper with a circulation of 11,000•. I\~ have a FM radio station, we have
an AM radio station with a radius operation of 250 miles.

tva have, from the· point of view of transportation, airline sel"Vices - four
planes a day into M:inneapolis and points rJest. ~~ have diroct airmail Gorvice.
we have buses, most of the -liowns have that, but our highway system is an important
consideration because we have highway 60, hightoJaY 59, 169 and 60 coillcid:i..ng at
trbrthington. It is a hub. Immediately north of it is the newly co:nstructed high
fay which will go -l;hrough it sometime soon - inte:r-state highvJ<:.\V 90. All of
these factors are very important from a point of view of an established institution"

More and above that, it has great facilities for information and recreation
that we have discussed, but the thing that I vlCmt to bring out -- to spend a little
bit of time on, is the ironic and unique cultural program. This is something that
is a product of the initative of the l..rorthington people and I think that our record
will substantiate some of the things that we offe:r in our bulletin. In 19h7, the
citizens of vlol"thington, on their own, took "Ghe initative to affiliate t-Jith a
German city. During the last J4 years this affiliation has produced, within
our community, an interest in and an infinitive for educational opportunities that
~rould reflect our interest in in·~ernationalunderstanding. \.~ have, along t-rl.th this
program, since 1958, a plan 1iO affiliate with a city in Indian. The state department
has set up many individuals, maqv state depa:rtment leaders from India to get us
information and experienCE;) to augment this particular program.

Aside from that we have subsided our Ol-m youth - l"e feel the youth ill our
community deserve the best opportunity and so 'tie have in.stituted a biennial
scholarship the equivalent of a Fulbright - at the junior level of high school
whereby two of our students go to Gem.any to study for a year and the alterna-l;e
occurs where the German students come into the l"Jorthington cOllmnmi.ty. All of
this is paid for by the comnmnity. This is -lihe t~-pe of dynamic enterprises
that t'1orthington bas offered during these past years. Along with that wa have
instituted a program of foreign languages in our school, four years of C-erIl'l..aIl
starting in 1959 to compliment this scholarshipo

The pressures have been there to bring better educational opportunities
to our children. Not only that, but tom have also used our high school debate
classes and speech classes to • • • before some organizations in this -Go~m_ to
encourage contributions toward this scholarship f'und. The budget annually is
between $1,500 and $2,200 a year. This is 'Ghe type of support that the Worthing
ton citizens have been able to give to a cuJtural program and this is what we
mean - in part - by a cultural climate or a climate for a college. Not only that,
but '\om have had a foreign leader program starting in 1948 under the first Marshall
plan organization, when the invitees came from Germany before the state departzr..ent
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had a program. These people came, and since that time lore documented 235 inter
nat.ior.:.a.l leaders that have been posed in our comnnmity. It does seem to me that
these facts do reflect the climate that we have. tve have concerts and a civic
art series - these had an attendance of over 7,000 at six different programs last
year.

I do submit to you gentlemen that this is a unique record for a town of
our size. We feel that tre are grOtdng, we do feel that this particular thing
is the sort of thing that will substain interest and allow you to keep a college
faculty and supply high standards of education for a comrrnmity.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Thank you Mrs. Cashal. Senator Olson.

SENATOR OLSON: Do any of the members have any questions? We have two
men hera that I think could answer them.

SENATOR ZWACH: Senator, in the main of the information presented, we
couldnt t grasp it all and I presume it is in the broclmre~

SENATOR OLSON: It would be in the brochure in one place or another. I th:ink
the first two pages will give you a pretty good run-down on all of these facts.

SENATOR LOFVEDREN: I suppose ioJ'orthington, by this time bas overcome their
water problem -- as I remember you had a water problem in Worthington?

. MR. CRIPPEN: That's right, ioJ'orthington is now a part of the Okabena-Ocheyda
Watershed District t-Jhich was organized through this past sUIlllller. They have completed
a three year long range water research program. The city now has 18 municipal wells,
capable of producing an estimated 2,000,000 gallons of water per day. We are now
consuning 1,000,000 gallons of water a day. In addition we have the two lakes,
Ocheyda and Okabena which provide a natural reservoir of about 3,000 acres surface
water.

SENATOR LOFVEGREN: You have thoroug~ overcome that problem then?

MR. CRIPPEN: Yes, and that was a problem.

SENATOR Z~iA.CH:. This may be aIlSwred in here but do you have a stand-by
electrical supply?

HR. CRIPPEN: That is just in the process of installation -- a stand-by
pOt~r source from the Interstate Power Company. They have extended a line from
the sub-station at I~gnolia and we are th:inking of hooking into tlB t.

SENATOR OLSON: Thank you for the chance of appearing before you and for
yoUr va-y kind attention.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSfAD: Thank you Senator. Is there anyone present from
i'JillIr.ar? Then next I am going to call on Granite Falls. I-lontevideo, Tracy, Marshall.

MR. O'BRIEN: Mr. Chairman, members of the committee. We didn't come down
here today prepared to take a lot of time in going over the ideas that we have
presented. Every member of this committee has had a chance to studyout' brochures
and our ideas of a four year college at Marshall. Along with the eight meetings
that you men have had, and with the research people that you have, I think that you
have a pretty good idea of the situation in our tOl-m of Marshall. I would however,
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like to say this -- it has been my pleasure to a";;tGnd these rr.eetings that you
have had and I would like to extend to this committee, on behalf of our committee
for the four year college and the citizens of f1arshall for the courtesy and
efficiency with which this committee has be~n operated. It has been a pleasure
to meet all of you people who are on this committee and I sincerely hope that
this committee will make a decision shor"Uy on the site of the four year college.

Now I have here a summary of a £e\o1 of the points of why Marshall should be the
the site of the four year college. (Distribution of the swnraary was made to each
member.)

NOt1 I would like to thank you for the opportunity of appearing, and I in
my expression of thanks, express the appreciation on the part of our educational
committee. Thank you.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Mr. 0' Brien, is there aIIY water problem at I-farshall?

MR. O'BRIEN: 'tr1e have had a water problem in Marshall, there isn't a:t13'
question about that. rle started a water - river diversion project in which the
U.S. Government h.ad appropriated the first insta))men"G for the survey of this
water diversion. ~W3 have met with the engineers of the U.S. Government and the
plan is completely drawn. lVe have a fellow here who has had a lot to do with this
water diversion, our former mayor, Mr. Bussard, and I sure he can answer that
for you.

:r-ffi. BUSSARD: Gentlemen, you are talking about surface water now aren't you?

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Both.

MR. BUSSARD: The last three years we have tarorked with the US Corps of
Ehgineers on this water problem here at Marshall. I'Je have the plans completely
drawn up, they have been certified in the Chicago District Office and now go
down to the office in Washington, wherein the surface water would be diverted
around the city of Marshall a.~d this is going to be an entirel¥ government project
of the US Arnw Ehgineers. This diversion channel will handle any water, arry noed
water, any rain water that might come into the watershed area. Our surface water
trouble is nO\oT practically eliminated for all times.

DR. KELLY: I wonder if your question didn't include the aVailability of
water supplies also? '

MR. BUSSARD: That has been set"tled in entirety in the last couple of
years. We don't have any problem of arry kind with water.

Soo.TOR KORDmG: Now as far as availability of site is concerned -- those
sites that the city of liJarshall has in mind, would these be in the proximity where
they could use city water and sewer and would it be on high enough ground where
they wouldn't be affected regardless of your su.l"face l'Jater problem at the present
time.

MR. BUSSARD: Yes, they could be connected to city water and sel-rer. The
designated chosen sites are high and dry - no trouble with arty surface water. They
could be connected l'Jith the city of Marshall's water mains, sewer mains, and there
l'rould be no trouble there 0
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SENATOR KORDlNG: Your sel-Jage system and your water system would be able
'ho supply, say or take care of a college of up to 2,000?

lm. BUSSARD: Right. In 1959 we just completed a lagoon system of sewage
disposal that is to be sufficient for a population of 40,0000

SENATOR IDFVEGREN: I believe the Worthington chart said that your sewage
disposal \o10uld o~ handle 18,000 - am I ,correct in that?

MR. BUSSARD: We do take care of from 17,000 to 20,000 but it is 'sufficiently
large enough to handle 40,000.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Any other questions '-- if not, I am going to call
on Slayton.

MR. ERLANDSON: I am L. J. Erlandson, representative of the Slayton group.
Gentlemen, your's is a task that I do not envy0 It is a task of what is right, not
o~ for today nor only for this year but for a lifetimfl. It would be a disservice
to you if I would say anything that would lead you to a wrong decision. It is nw
earnest intention to help you reach the right one. As a Slayton spokesman at this
meeting, I propose to do that by refreshing your memory by a brief summary of the
reasons why Slayton is the right decision for your college site. As I see it,
to reach the right decision, you gentlemen must find positive answers to the
following questions:

Should the college be located geographically- where it will do the most
good for the most people? The question answers itself in a resounding yes, and
the answer points a finger on the map to Slayton. Slayton is in the heart of
the area'that has no four year college of any kind. ~1.ithin a 60 m:i.le radius
of Sl~on there reside over l60,OOO'people. Of these about 2,000 will be graduat
ing from high schools this coming June. Of the 2,000--- research indicates tlB t
about 600 lrould be expected to form a class at the college in Slayton. Of that
600 it is safe to assume that 300 from the 42 communities in the area could
commute to classes and thus receive a higher education that would otherwise be
denied them because of high college costs. These high college costs today are the
principal cause of college drop-outs. Wouldn't the year after year after year
total of such people be a compelling reason for locating the college in the center
of the state's one educational void? Then too, four larger comnmnities are located
approximately 30 miles in any direction from Slayton. An:! special services tha.t
these communities can offer would be available and only 30 minutes away.

When you. have chosen the central location the next question to be answered
in the affirmative would be this: Shouldn't the choosing of the local bui1djng
site be a combined task of engineers, architects, educators and other technicians -
obviously they should be free to choose a site. At Slayton they would be free to
do so. Property is available in any direction from the city and a college could
be located as close as one-half mile from the business district. Our community is
prepared to present to the state the specific location that the experta would choose.

Now out of Slayton, can municipal facilities be provided economica.IW? That
is the next question that your committee must answer. The answer involves two
basic needs, water and sel'Jage disposal and such lesser items such. as power, police,
fire protection, and mail service. On the score of the availability of water 
engineers tell us that Slayton is located on an underground lake approximate1y Ii
miles wide and three miles long. This inexhaustable supply- of water is located
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but 140 feet belol'J' ground and insures us this one bac' c need. Isn l t it. important
that you choose a site rJhere there is no question of the anundance of rJater
economically available.

On the score of sewage .- in 1957 Slayton constructed a lagoon type serJage
disposal system capable of handling an incl'eased population of 2,500 with little
or no additional expense. The system is readily and economically available to
a site chose in any direction from the community.

On the score of other municipal services, electric pOller is provided by
Northern States Power Compa.rl\V .from two sources. House to house mail delivery is
provided. A municipal building houses an 8,000 volume library. The police and
fire departments are competent and have modern equipment, in addition to these
the municipality has a swimming pool completed in 1959 and our community has
provided a new golf course.

SlaYton has developed housing facilities over the years to accomodate
the rapid growth of a 32% population increase in the last 10 years. Present1¥
a new trunk sewer and. lift station is under construction to provide approximately
a hundred ideal building sites. Slayton can and will produce the rooming and
housing facilities a four year college would require.

In reference to transportation and comrmmity services, Slayton is located
at the intersection of highways 59 and 41. All weather hard surface roads fan out
in all directions. North Central Air travel is available within 30 minutes of
Slayton. Our city is served by television from three stations with ideal recep
tion; modem widely circulated newspapers, radio reception from marw areas, includ
ing the Minneapolis stations.. .

Slayton is served by churches of 19 denominations, providing for the various
religious interests of college students.

Why did Slayton enjoy a 32% population increase in the 1960 census? Because
Slayton is centrally located and isknmm as a progressive and friendly cornmu..nity.
Perhaps more important is that Slayton has no :industries, no one to cater to, no
influx of low paid labor to present community problems. Our population increase
is due to our central location. Slayton lrr.ill bea 100% college totm as citizens
working with and for the college interests.

Now here I have some interesting information I would like to present to you.
We realize that Slayton is considered by many to be a small tovm. We have no
competition here and this we feel will surely help you vJith this one situation
where you have no competition -- we are a small town. Some may feel that this
presents a disadvantage. l"le, however, have taken the liberty of contacting
college officials from other parts of the nation, and the remarks they volunteered
make extremely interesting reading. Following are a few of the replies that we
have received from some of "lohe nationally known leaders in the field of education.

~m.at advantages for the taxpayers. It <Ale of the advantages of a small
community is the fact that room for expansion is available. Our college campus was
recent1y enlarged at a mch lower cost than a cit'.r college could expect to buy a
half block of land." Fdenbourogh, Pa., Population 1,561.

It Ex:pansion of the institution is easier since. • ." Hanover College, Indiana.
"We believe that smaller communities tend to permit great expansion." Cornell

College, Mt. Vemon, Iowa, population 2320.

What advantages for the college administm tion and faculty? "Faculty
members like this kind of city as a place to live. 1I State Teachers College, Fden-



"Better environment in tmich to bring up faculty children -- cos"l; of
living is considerab4r less. I! Hanover College.

tlWhat advantage to the student body? "Cost of education for the studaTlJIj
is less in a small college in the smaller col7ll1ltlnities - provides a means of
equalizing college opportunities by placing college out in the rural areas -
cost of transportation is less.1! State Teachers College, Mayville, N. D. poPUlation
1190.

"A college in a small town in better for student life since there are no
distractions - a smaller tOl-Jn cannot afford high priced, highly organized vice
and corruption, therefore students are not exposed to the seedy side of life
during their college program. rhe small tOlm atmosphere is one of the major
factors in our being able to discribe Shimmer College realistically as a
conmnmity of scholars. II Shimmer College, Illinois.

lilt is important that all parts of the state be served as nearly equal
as possible so that the students do not have to spend time and large sums of
money in travel. The rapid grorlth of the comrmmity college idea in such states
as Michigan would indicate that statistics about the area in southwstern l-1innesota
might be the most i'rl.nning argument of placing a state college in Slayton." Yellot'1
Springs, Ohio. population 2896.

"Students from the small cO!llli1Unities which a college serves have an easier
adjustment to college life since they do not have the additional problem of
adjusting to large city living." Nebraska State Teachers College.

"All of the 14 state colleges of Pennsylvania t>Jere established in small
toms with the idea that small towns provide good moral surroundings. None of .
the Pennsylvania colleges are situated in aIJY sort of industrial cormmmity. I!

Edenborough, Pa.

What then have these educators put forth in their reasons for colleges
in a small town. In a nutshell - location of a college in a town the size of
Slayton represents a savings to the taxpayers of the state due to the relatively
low cost of land, more pleasant and desirable surroundings :for members of the faculty
and their families, a wholesome studious atmosphere for the students free of the
distractions and corruption so prevelant in large communities.

We firmly believe that these impartial statements :from leading educators
throughout the nation make even more compelling Slayton's case as the logical
location for a four year college to serve the needs of southtJest Minnesota.
Statistical data has been sent to you people and t·re tdll continue to send that.
The final report is forthcoming.

Gentlemen, if you have any questions, maybe members of ITW· Panel can do
a better job than I.

SENATOR LOFVEGR.J!E: You mentioned a 32% increase, was that in population?

l'ffi. ERLANDSON: The 32% population increase tiIaS shown by the 1960 census.
That is not for the county, but for Slayton alone.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: If there are no further questions from the members,
I will call on Pipestone -- Redwood Falls.

l-m. GAILES: Mr. Chairman and members of the commission. Thank you very
kindly for the opportunity to present briefly to you the additional information
which our group has prePared. After the hearings in February it occured to us
that perhaps each tom selected areas of in:fluence which best suited their particular
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case. It then occured to us that a little further investigation of the enrollment
poten-tial might be of value ill our own minds and perhaps to this commission. In
attempting to determine tmat the ultimate student potential Would be in the nine
tOvJIlS that are being considered, we determined that we should try to establish
some similar basis on which these enrollments should be compared. Therefore, we
prepared a study in which 1116 used a 30 and a 40 mile circle around each of the
nine existing towns, or nine competing towns, and then in those circles we deter
mined as closely as possible the total students enrolled that would be available.
In this loJaY we would then be canparing the nine toms on the same basis instead of
on a different basis for each one. ~'!e have a series of maps we prepared, one for
each of the towns which shmv the existing institutions of higher learrrlng circled
in red. The Branch at }10rris, St. Cloud, Hinneapolis, }1ankato, IVorthington, Sioux
Falls and Brookings.

The circle, in this case tore are studing the Redwood· Falls map - I mil shoW'
you the other ones - where the circles overlap, those are the existing institutions.
The count in the overlap was divided equally between the two towns. In other words
this part of the area tas credited to Mankato and this Part to Redwood Falls. This
followed through on all the tOi'ms under consideration. The figures were obtained
from the State Board of Education, from the county superintendent of schools, and
from private and parochial schools within the area. We counted all stUdents,
including the country schools, the city schools and the private schools. I have
given the chairman of your group a summary of these figures which I believe is in
your hand.

He w.i..ll just run through these very briefly. This is Tracy, showing the
overlap at this point; this is Granite Falls, the overlap is here; in each case
the figures are identical for each town so that we have sound basis for comparing
the nine towns under consideration. In other words, we felt that existing institu
tions certainly have a bearing on where the new college should be located and this
t-lOuld prove up the overlap areas and show the potential that would be remaining in
the towns under consideration. See, here is an overlap with St. Cloud and one with
:Horris. So in each case the figures are all based on identical situations. We
have summarized that, and you have a sheet in front of you) of the six columns,
Redwood Falls ranks first in four of them and is preceeded by Granite Falls in
two of them. From there on down there is a drop off of student potential within
the area.

I think perhaps this is contained a little more concisely in this form
which I will present to the committee for their consideration. In other words
these maps in this book are merely a repeat of this, but cut down to show the
overlaps are cut off. All tOvm5 are listed so you have a complete listing of the
towns and the total student population that exists. We studied the total enroll
ment in the 30 and 40 mile circles. We studied the high school enrollment, and
we studied the high school graduates. I am sure that if you will refer to this
study and this summary sheet, you will understand that Redwood Falls rates very
high. It is preceeded only by Granite Falls in two of the catagories. One of
the primary considerations that must be taken into account in the location of
a four year state college in southwestern Minnesota is the student poPUlation,
as well as many other considerations which all have been presented to you pre
viously. These are contained in our brochure. Thank you very kindly.

SENATOR WFVEGREN: What do you have to offer for housing? I was wondering
about the places. You had a 32% increase in population and I was wondering if you
are talking on a community basis, or whether this is housing which would apply to
all the towns?
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l-1R. GAILES: Our original brochure carries that information, Senator
Lofvegren. We can accomodate 778 in housing that exists. We also made a survey
:'n the immediate rural areas surrounding Redwood Falls. We felt that many farm
boys and girls might come to a farm home to live near town, and in that area we
found an additional 125 homes Who would take one youngster for college.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: I have a note stating that you pave some changes
in the projected institution enrollment. Is this note of mine erronous or did
you have some change in your projected institution enrollment?

MR. GALLES: No, we feel that this is still right.

The only other area that I would like to make one statement on is that
we compared the enrollment 'tv.lthin the Morris area to the enrollment in the nine
towns. \'Je found that we have a 50% greater student potential in the Redwood
Falls area than in the Morris· area. That would seem to me to more or less sub
stantiate the projected enrollment that if Morris could enroll 241 freshmen in
its initial year, that at least would be a satisfactory figure for any four year
state college in the Redwood Falls area, and it might be exceeded.

REPRESENrATIVE HOFSTAD: We thank you for your presentation this morning.
Are there any of the other tovJllS which I called upon that have come in since
the meeting waS started such as vJillmar, Granite Falls, Montevideo, Tracy? If
there is not, I would want to make this statement to the guests that testified
here this morning. The commission wishes to thank you very much for your appearance
here. We think we have worked rather diligently and are going to come up with
some conclusion according to the statute that reads as follows: Chap. 397, sec. 1.
Legislative Research Committee shall report to the 62nd session of the legislature
not later than January 15, 1960, on its findings concerning the possible establish
ment of a four year college centrally located in the western and southwestern
section of Minnesota. The committee shall determine the needs of such a four year
state college in this area considering the possibilities of the enrollment together
with the circumstances related thereto.

At our first meeting which was on October 19, 1959, the subcommittee members
instructed the chairman to set up an agenda. This was done and was followed in
the hearings of February 8 and 9, which we made in the area Which is under consider
ation for a four year college. I\e have met 6 different times - this is our seventh
meeting besides the 2 day meeting in the southwestern area of the state 0 vie have
given, I think, very complete data according to the agenda Which was set up by this
committee. You all received a copy from the chairman in due time before the two
day meeting, and the t'!orthington group followed that this morning. I have not
looked over the brochure 1-mch they presented, but they said that they followed
this set up. We have a task of numerating and tallying the testimony Which has
been brought before this commission in a form Which I think is going to be ver,y
easy. The tabulations vmch the communities have given us are in the areas Which
were requested by this outline.

Gentlemen, that concludes the statement that I am going to make. Is there
any statement from anyone on the committee?

SENATOR KORDING: Well, the only statement that I would make is this. I
think the committee here really appreciates the amount of effort all of these people
in the various communities have exerted in informing this committee of their avail
ability. I am sure that I for one, and I am sure the committee members all feel the
same way, that they have done a good job.
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SENATOR KROEHLER: I have no comment to make, }"Jr. Chairman, but the only
trouble with their presentations is that they have all done such a good job that
it makes it difficult for us to decide.

SENATOR ZlrJACH: I am wondering if the other communities that are not
present mow that they would, as of today, had an opportunity to make a 10 minute
supplemental presentation.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: They were not notified as to the 10 minute
supplemation because this came on - I failed to inform you of this at the beginning
of the meeting, Senator, - but Senator Olson from Horthington called up and said
that they had additional testimony they would like to bring to this commission
and he said it wouldn't take more than 10 minutes. As chairman of this commission
I could not refuse any extra testimony or their appearance before the commission,
and in due respect to all of the other communities they knOti of the mee-l;ing today.
I have talked to some of the individuals who -l:;estified and they were satisfied
that they had given in full, whatever presentation they had to make, with the
exception of Willmar. I am sorry that Senator \'Jahls-l;rand is not able to be here.
He is hospitalized, and I might say that in talking to Superintendent Helland of
Willmar, they are more interested in the extension system which we have discussed
at length and have gone into quitetlicroughJ.y in this commission than in a four
year college. Is this satisf'actory1

SENATOR Z'VJACH: Mr. chairman, if the other communities should hear of this
further presentation and request it of you, I presume that we would then, at our
next meeting give them that opportunity. Or is it concluded that re ought nOvI to
preclude further presentation2

REPRESMATIVE HOFSTAD: Well, they have been informed of the meeting today
but not of the opportunity to speak. It has been related to me orally, Senator,
that they had made their presentation and didnVt have any additional information.

SENATOR ZWACH: If you are satisfied, then that satisfies me, Mr. chairman.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Granite Falls, I contacted them and I think they
have made their presentation. we have the brochure which they gave us when 'Vle

were at Marshall and I think this is it.

SENATOR Z'VJACH: Tracy - have you had contact at all vJith their community?

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Yes, I have been to Tracy. I would like to ask
this of the commission. I think we need to discuss at considerable length these
presentations individually. V.e have not done that as a committee. I think we
should go over those and evaluate them. ~ve have until the IS-lih of January to
make our report, but of course we have to bear in mind that v7e have to give our
clerk a reasonable time to lr.rite the report, and also time for the printer to set
the print and have the report back.

SENATOR KORDmG: Mr. Chairman, the question in ~ mind is don't we have
to report to the LRC and then they lall make the recommendation? Isn't that right?

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Yes, but that has to be done no later than January
15th when the LRC reports back, and this is what I was trying to convey.

SaIATOR KORDING: We have to report to the Research Committee, I believe,
in December.
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REPRESEnTATIVE HOFSTAD: That's right and then the full LRC, if they
accep-l; our report, then that report has to be on the desk of the legislative
members by the 15th of January. So we have approximate~ seven weeks. l'Jhat
are the wishes of the commission members as to what our agenda Should be from
not~ ono

SENATOR Z1oJACH: In deference to two of our members, vmo I thmk expect
to visit these communities and have not had the opportunity, I think that perhaps
we should hold any motion for the establishment of a state college. But I would
expect soon to make such a motion, that there be a college established in south
western l-1innesota. That should not be made until we further study the situation
for those who are not yet satisfied with the issue, and until the men who have not
yet had the opportunity to make the visit and want to go. \..e ought to withhold
any action .until they have had that opportunity.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: . I might ask, Representative Popovich and Represen
tative Day, are you still going to make this inspection?

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: I think the first thing that we have to decide
is whether or not there is the need for an establishment of a four year school.
Nr. Day and I feel that there is no need - there is no sense in us running out
there and making the trip if there is not a need for such an establishment. I
think the trip folloi'1S what discussion there ~ be as to the need. Now very
frankly, I thought we could discuss that a little bit today. How convinced are
you that this committee should recommend a four year school, can it be handled
through existing institutions such as Morris or some other way without definite~

taking a position that there has to be a four year school recommended. I take it,
Senator Zwach, that you are convinced that there should be one.

SENATOR ZHACH: I am so convinced.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: I think we should Idck that around a little bit.
Mr. Day and I chatted a little bit about this and very frank~ I don't want to
have to go through the work of having to go out there and look through the area
if this committee may not come up with a formal recommendation that a four year
school be established at one or more of these toms. Maybe they won't come up
with that recommendation - I don't know. I would lil(e to get some thinking along
-l;hat line. l-1aybe the chairman wants us to start discussing that now, or maybe you
will tl1Clllt to do that this afternoon.

REPRES MATIVE HOFSTAD: Well, this is what I was going to suggest, Mr.
Popovich, that we start this discussion now and since a delay is not in order
because our time is valuable, it is not too long a time and we have to report to
the LRC. I thmk tore should avail ourselves all the time that we have, because I
knOl-l as far as I am concemed, I am convinced that we need a four year college
in the southwestern part of l-tlnnesota. I don't want to be biased, but I am
just stating that as an individual not as athe chairman of this commission.

SENATOR KORDING: Well, the point that Pete brought up is a point that I
was just going to make too. I thought that the first thing that we should do is
discuss the needs and if we are agreed that there is a need in the southwestern
part of the state, that we should then take these various comnnmities today and
discuss the advantages and disadvantages. If we come to the conclusion that we
should establish a college in the southwestern part of the state, then I believe
it would even be well for the committee -- for all of the committee, to still take
an addition trip to look over prospective sites again to refresh our memoryo I
don't remember the exact time that we were out - February 1960 - we would have a



better opportunity to tie together •••First of all, of course, ~re have to decide on
the issue, and then have a little discussion on t.le various po"tentials of these
various coIllIlIUIlities if lve come to the conclusion tha"(j we should establish a college.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: I might say this, the members here, dontt have to go
out to the connmmities to definitely decide for themselves l"Jhether the need is
there or not. I think they have more or less made up their minds to that at the
present time. If it is the will of this committee, I am going to go dOVo.lll the line
and take that roll as of now, just for the sake of shovJing us ,mether tre think there
is a need for a college or not in the southtrestern part of the state. Is this
satisfactory with the commission members?

SENATOR ZWACH: I am wondering if they vJallt. the discussion first. I vrould
have been willing to withhold that in deference to the members vm.o hadn! t been out
there 0 I thOUght I caught a tremendous feeling, when I was there, of having been
forgotten. A feeling of living in the one area that has been forgotten in the
establishment of higher learning institutions. I got the feeling of economics
involved. First of all the economics of the state, then the economics of the
stUdents, then the economics of the Parents, and then a regional economics. I
got a lot out of making these visits. Of course liVing out there, I think I have
lived in it too.

If they are ready to vote on it without any further ado, I certain.J¥ am,
but I didn't want to press this thing until everybody had been able to satisfy
themselves.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: I think you misunderstood me a little bit, Senator
Zwach. I was going to do this just as a courtesy to Peter Popovich al'ld 1valter Day,
so that they would not be making this trip unnecessarily. This is not definitely
an affirmative vote - this is a vote only to encourage r1r. Popovich and Mr. Day
to make this personal tour of their own which the committee authorized some time
.back. Is there any objection, I might say, to this procedureo

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: I wonder if I might interject this at this
point? Could I just make a general statemen-t as to nw feeling on this? It
just may effect you a little bit on your discussion on it. Just so no one
gets the idea that I am against higher education, but in view of the fact that
I made the comment that maybe their is not a need. Here has been nw thinking
as I poured through some of this material presented to me. There is no question
that there is, or that there has been, up until a year ago, a void in southwestern
Minnesota. I mean you just looked at a map and saw l-mere your institutions were
and there was nothing dom there whether it was private or public. I think that
is one conclusion that I .have arrived at. HOt-Jever, since -then there has been
the establishment of a school at }10rris, which I think complicates this pictwe •
That establishment at Morris, of course, t~S done in a sense pursuant to our own
recommendation that the Universit;r study it. They thought they had studied it
enough, and the only thing that they could do at this point was to actually
experiment with it. But in the experiment they were more cautious than woe are,
or we might be, on this committee. They just determined to experiment with a four
year school without any guarantee to the people that it vms going to become a
two, three or four year schoolo I have no doubt in nw mind that that has affected
some of the possible enrollments there for the simple reason that there might be
someone who would hesitate to go to a school that says this year we are offering
freshmen and if that works we will offersopp.omoze.,.. If it works out we might offer
junior, etc. There are some people that want to go to school and know that they
are going to go through that school for a four year period. I think that has
affected the beginning of the school there and yet despite that uncertainty, Morris
"' .... e l-.ft..:2 ..,. Y'\...~+,+~p a';: "ftft"', ft .a"", ... " 1 , 'rn~""'+



Now I think this is an advantage to the committee if we look at it and
feel that the Universityt s studies will show us what is happening at Morris.
Secondly, I am mindful of the fact that Morris has a capitol investment. There
are buildings and land there - it may not be as strategically located as some of
the other areas may want, but the decision m.s made years ago when it was made
an agricultural station, and it can move ovp,.r to the study area pretty well.
Thirdly, for us to say without any experimentation of any kind that there is an
additional need for a four year school in southwestern Minnesota, and we
right here recommend the establishment of one, and recommend that the legislature
appropriate some ~p13,OOO,OOO over the next three or four years for it -- I think
it is a bigger step that we would be taking than the experts in education them
selves took, which was primarily the University of 11i.nnesota.

I for one do not want to soe Morris established and then this legislature
establish another four year school whether it be at !'-'farshall, Redwood Falls, or
irJorthington, or where ever it may be, and have the two or three of them competing
against each other in the years ahead. Now as is obvicusly true as you look
through this preliminary statement that Mr. Swanson has made, there has been a
leveling off or a decrease in population in that nineteen county area. It
certainly has been so in the rural portions of those counties, and in fact, some
of the other counties themselves have declined. Their total ratio to the state
as a whole is less now than it was in 1950. ! am not going to argue over that,
irrespective if they remain stable or if there has been a slight del:line, the
fact still remains that they aI'e Minnesota citizens and they are entitled to
fair advantages, possible advantages as the others had by having higher educational
institutions available.

My own feeling is that we ought to see how the University works. I am
not going to vote for a .four year school if it is going to mean that the Morris
branch has got to be stopped, or that it is going to be knocked out. I think
-jjhat we have to go on to this assumption, that irrespective of what this committee
does, that we have the r'lorris school and we mould encourage it and strengthen it
and see that it continues to grow. Because irrespective of southwestern Minnesota
there is a portion from Alexandria, from Big Stone County and the rest and so
primarily in my mind at this point since we are now faced with this deal, I person
ally want to see a recommendation that the 110rris branch be enlarged, be strengthened
and be continued before we determine to establish another four year school. I think
that is important. At the same time, I want to see a recommendation in this report
that the University as such, not that in EJIJy discussion of branches whether it be
Morris or state colleges, that we are mindful of the fact that nothing should be
done that would hurt the University as such in its standing nation wide. After all
I am a city fellov1, and I am a graduate of the University, and there are some
problems that come in with decentralization. I donUt want to see the University
get hurt in any way because of the desire to bring higher education out to the
rural areas. I think there is a way that it can be taken out to the rural areas,
but still not hurting the University.

I can speak with sotne sympathy there because for four terms nOlv I have
sat in on the University budget hearings, and sometimes some of you may wonder
if I am a friend of the University or not because I have been a little mindful
of what the costs are. But I am not so shortsighted to see or take the position
that whatever we do is going to curtail that University or cause it to drop. I
think this would be the greatest catastrophe that could come as a by-product of
any recommendation that we make.
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Fourthly, I think we ought to consider, in conjunction tath those first
two assumptions, tmat value the centers - the extension centers, might have for the
rest of the area in the sense that if r-1or1'is is streng'"hened and if one or more of
these communities desires to go in-~o a center cooperative agreement tdth the
University, such as they did in Indiana or Ohio, that ought to be explored. I
know one community is serious~ considering it a.YJ.d that is t'i.llmar. The superin
tendent was here himself and it is enti.re~ possible that one or more institutions,
or that type of arrangement can be established. If that is J"he case, I don't
think that we ought to rush that fast into saying that there is an additional
need for another four year school, when i'16 don't knO't-1 if Norris is going to
become a two, three, or four year school. ~'ie don't lmOtv that yet. Now if you
mow for sure that it is going to be a four year school of science, literature and
art, can you in all certainty say, and project into the future, that t-16 can still
have another one in that area?

NoW' if you can say that, and hindsight 10 or 15 years from now proves it,
that would be fine. But IDiV own personal feeling is that tre ought to encourage
Morris, we ought to encourage the centers and we ought to say that so far as
this committee is concerned that while we are mindful of the problems out there
that we are not so sure that they can't be complete]s" handled by some strengthen
ing at Morris and by the centers idea. Rather than saying there is no need, re feel
there is such a need, that dependent upon these other tiro things that this committee
at this time should not make a recommendation for the establishment of a $13,000,000
college. Now this doesn3 t mean that I am against it. It just means that I just
kind of want to watch it and see what happens, and I think that in the next year
or two or three, depending on this other development that then we can more clear~

indicate what the situation is.

Now I am not so naive politically to mow that some of you are on the
spot coming from that area. Certa~ if' I came fi-1 om that area I would be shouting
and hollering for a school for nw area and I am mindful of that. I am not saying
that politics is being played, don't get me tn'ong. There is no indication there,
but I know the pressures that one gets whether you come from vJorthington, Redwood
Falls, or Marshall. l10re than one member of this committee has been contacted
by the Chamber of Connnerce, by a group or \'mat have you. Mr. Day and Senator
Kording and I are, I suppose in a sense, further away from this. At any rate
i\falter comes a long distance and he won' t be back so rJhatever the reconnnendation
he makes, he can make it without any fear of reprisal because he is voluntarily
retiring. I come from the city, and lomile I have the in-tarest of the city people
in seeing that the University here continues to grow, noJ

" to the detriment of the
rural area, but that its' standing grows is tmat I mean. I don't care if the
total enrollment grows but I t11ant its'. standing to grOt-I, its reputation. }1aybe
in that sense Herman and ialter and I can look at it a little bit more dispassion
ate~. I won't use the word objective~, dispassionately trould be the better tOOI'd
to use. I don't "want to see some of you men run the gangplank and say I am for
a school at Marshall, Redtrood Falls or i'Jorthington, because soma of these other
considerations from a local political situation - when we haven't answered these
other questions -- tmat is the full effect of Morris - there isn't anybody that
can answer that question right now because toJe don't know what the full effect
will be, and there isn't ~one that can answer the question of what will happen.

For example, if Willmar decides to have a center operation, or one other
school - Worthington might move. over to it from a junior college because of full
credit or something. This is always a possibility, I don't know. But no one can
certainl¥' say that they can answer that, because you just canl,t and we don't know
what the decision is. I pers~ "'muld rather see that we have these first two
or three recommendations and then have this definite recommendation as to the four
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;rear school - whether or not there should be another state college as such just
to vm.it for a ttro year period tdthout having any of you having to run the gangplank
and waiting to see 't'mat the experience at Horris iJill showo

That's my personal feeling. Maybe it is a cautious attitude to take, maybe
it is too cautious, I don't know~ but I know it takes a little while to get a
university or a college established. On the other hand, if the legislature and
th€1'J are going to look to us, the nine or 10 men an this committee, and the other
190 or so of them are going to say -- they will have some emotional scale or
something like that, but t.Jhen it really comes dOlm to the merit of it they are
going to say you fellows studied it and we made our decisions based on your recom
mendations as to whether there is a need. 'tve may argue as to whether it should be
at Marshall, Redwood Falls, 'tlJorthington or what have you, Slayton or any of these
other towns. There is a difference of opinion, drawing circles on maps and looking
at population and things like that, but as to whether or not there is a definite
need, and that need exists irrespective of what happens to Morris, they are going
to look at us for that recommendation, because we are going to have to come up with
the factual data to support that. That is the one that I want to go a little slow
on before tie make the decision. That is the only reason that I raised the question
as to whether or not we ought to definitely say there is a need right now, that
the college should be established -- we recommend it. 'tmen I get on the floor of
the house I am going to say, I can't really in f'ull sincerity say that I am utterly
convinced at this point that there should be another one. Not knowing what is going
-'GO happen at Morris, that is the point, and I don't feel that Morris should be
discontinued for the establishment of another state college at this time. Cash wise,
enrollment wise, and everything else - there might be some problems there. All righ\
I state that as a background. .

REPRE3ENTATI\TE DAY: I think this kind of fits in after what Peter saido
Now to a very large extent I will agree with Pete, but when it gets toward the
conclusion I don't agree "Jith him. I donI t want anyone to really think that we
fight and disagree exactly, because Pete ·and I have disagreed before and nothing
happened from it. But I want to say that I am the one that hasn't attended most
of these meetings, but I am the one, also, that has had the time to study these
things that have been presented - all these brochures 0 I have read them from
cover to cover and I have read all the reports from the machine here, and in fact
I have gotten complaints from my better half that I spend too much time reading.
I have done some thinl{ing about the w'oJe proposition before.

NOt'l the first question that I was going to raise is the question that
Peter raised. ~hat effect will this have on the University's mm e to Morris? Now
what I know about the legislature, and I am just a little familiar there, is that
I doubt very much if the Legislature will support the two. That part of the
state is entitled to some consideration. I dontt question that at all. But how
are you going to do it? Here's where I differ with Peteo To me its $13,000,000
to start another school and that w.ill be limited to $13,000,000, and won't keep
growing. Now $13,000,000 is a sizeable amount that will have to be spent during
a few years but remember when they move into Morris there are no limits on that.
You know "mat that means. It means a school at Crookston, it means one at Ivaseca,
it means one at Grand Rapids, just like that and off the cuff.

Now l-iinnesota already has a branch University and I want you to take a
look at that. i'hen they got that branch University at Duluth, Duluth furnished
a million dollars, they furnished a campus, they furnished a million dollar building
to be placed on that campus. The state didn't pay anything for it at all. And
that isn't all. It was 19.46 when that branch was established. Now when I started
in the legislature the trust fund for the University of 1-iinnesota was 1 and 3/4
million dollars, in 1946 when we established that one branch at Duluth - I got the
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figures for 1944 - it toJaS 17~- million dollars. Nou there did that money come
from! Ninety percent of it came from St. Louis Co'm-~y and being a member of ~6ho

conference committee that established that college, I felt who are tore, "men t ley
had more than paid for a branch, not to allovl it to them. It came from a center
of population, Duluth. It came from the center of wealth in Mirmesota - one of
the great centers of wealth in Minnesota and we couldn1 t den;r it. Mr. Popovich,
I want you to take note of that move, in there to the branch of Duluth. The
president of the University was so exercised about it that he wrote a book about
it, trying to convince the legislature not to allow it.

Now it seems to roo that before we get into this school for the sot1.th~rest

we have got to take up and settle that Morris business. All right, now Minnesota
is just one state and Hinnesota settled it once, they settled it well. The
University was started in territorial days and when \-Je became a state then they
decided lmat they were going to do and everybody \mnted to branch out all over the
state with the Universit,y and the legislature decided that we tilll have it in one
place and in only one place. As a result we have a great University. Now all the
states didn't decide it that ~ -- in fact, I think over half of them decided to -
oh yes, this town should have this and that tOt1I1 should have that and the other
town should have that. You go and look at those states, states with much more
wealth than !'1i.nnesota and they have got a second class Universit,y. Now Pete wants
to protect the main Universit,y - that's what I v-Jant to do. I am for the University
and I believe in education and I voted for them to cross the river and grow, but
to stay in one place. Now as far as I am concerned, I will object to any report
of this committee authorizing any branch of the University staying at Horris, just
because it means four towns just like that and you can1 -G stop it. I know how the
log rolls and the legislature - already the board of regents f'"i"om Crookston has
been consulting me about they moved into Morris so now we can have it at Crookston.
I also know of plans taken into ~vaseca. I was brought up within twelve miles of
there. I think that somebody in the legislature has got to take the animal by
the horns and settle it because we are in a place l·mere we will undercut the main
University and that will be the result of starting branches around the state and
it is a serious question.

I am going to press for a decision in regard to Morris ahead of this other.
Now I think something should be done for that part of the state and I t1lOuldn I ·t
object too much to starting another teachers college, or ~at have you -- a four
year college in that part of the state, and as far as going down there is concerned,
I have all the respect for that part of the state. I have friends in a number of
those localities and I would be -- I would let the committee decide it because that
is only $13,000,000 and then you have all these colleges on the same basis and
one is going to hold down the other. But when you start branch Universities,
brother you have started something. It has got out of hand in eight, 10 or 15
states, I think the time to stop it is to just simply require of any branch
University what was required of Duluth and that will settle it. I~ovl for a starter,
Mr. Chairman, I think that states ~ idea.

REFR:&)mTATIVE HOFSTAD: Mr. Day, we appreciate very much, but I think
both of you gentlemen did not understand what I wanted to do here originalJs".
I wanted a concensus of opinion from the commission or the connnittee ~nether ycru.
two gentlemen should go out and view the sites for yourself. I have made a second
tour of all of thefeplaces, lJ\YSelf, as an individual, and this is part of the work
of the committee. It is too bad that Pete and Walter were not able to make the
meetings on February 8 and 9 when we went out there. I was trying to encourage
you, gentlemen, to make this trip, not that we were definitely going to set up
a four year college.
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SENATOR KORDlliG: I do think, of course p tJ:l.a.t Pe'l;e brought up a very
good question but I kind of agree Lyltih :y-ou that a visit out there ~;rould certainly
be of some benefit no matter what their thinking is nO~7. I think the problem
that was being brought up here by both Popovich and Day are very good questions.
There is no reason why you shouldn't give it a very thorough study. I had sane
reservations from the very beginning, but in a different direction, nw reserva
tions were in this respect -- that before we consider the establishment of a four
year college in the southtrestern part of the state, if that is what we intended
to do, that we would have to come to a real meeting of the minds in the hi{jl er
education fields and to a certain extent that has been answered by commi'l;tee that
is now working together in the higher education field t.mich is composed of your
junior colleges, state colleges, University and I donw t lmovJ' if there is anyone
else. I believe the private colleges are just consultative, they are not on the
committee. But at any rate they are looking at this problem a little more
thorou~ and I have noticed now that they have come up with a reconnnendation
as to junior colleges - that they be of a certain population and a certain dis"Gance
apart, and I don't know if ijhere were any other requirements. But at any rate tva
are heading in the right direction when t-re are getting a committee like this to
study this problem thoroughly and come up tnth some recommendations -that will
hold down any expansion that is made tnt.hout good reasons. In that respect I
will go along with Pete, we Should make a thorough study of it in this connection•.

However, Il\V conclusion will be sligh'hly different than these t~JO gentlemen.
I still feel under the circumstances, that a thorough study is being made on
higher education that lore can still have the financial ability to ca:rry on a
four year college in southwestern Minnesota. The only question is one that
\..alter brough up, but I believe that this highel~ education committee acting
together will control any type of expansion in the branches of the University.

REPRESENTATIVE DAY: Here is one of their reports. A page and a half or
two pages and all it does is to tell the advantages of it. Not one word in there
is there about what it will cost, and you have branch Universities and there is
no end to it.o They will eat up the min University, that is what they have done
in every other state.

SENATOR IDFVEGREN: Mr. Chairman. I think lomen we started this off we
drew a line' down the center of the state of Hinnesota and we found Jlihat there
was very little higher education, other than l'1oarhead and the two agricultural
schools in the western parJG of the state. I feel like the southwestern part of
the state feels, that they have been neglected. Those young people in that area
are as much entitled to higher education as, perhaps, the whole eastern part.
You draw a line down and you have everything in the t.m.ole eastern half. That is
perhaps a selfish reason but that is one of the reasons -- I know that ,~1atever

recommendation we corne up with here - in ~ own experience in the last ten years 
regardless of the recommendation and if we even picked a tOt-m, I am quite sure that
wouldn~t be the town that the legislature would se-htle on. That is for yuur infor
mation -- I went through this for ten years, trying to get an institution -- it is
sa'd to say but that is true.

I will not do anything that will disturb r·1orris, that is in ~ area and
they have the facilities there and the housing which is very important and it does
serve part of western Mirmesota. I may be selfish in that but I am not - like Pete
said - I sure want to see I'lorris work out. Now I have picked a town from your
group here that I think would be the best town in the southwestern part of the
state if there is going to be another college other than Norris. BU'jj the battle
has just started and I am not going to do anything to hurt 11orris. I grant you
that. I can see a need down in that part of the state - they are taxpayers too,
they have children and a lot of them could commute. There is a cost, I am sure
o.f th t. and all of' t.hnsp. t.hinO's T.lP. rill h~n,l'! t.n t.~k-l'! int.n ~nnsinA.,.~t.inn lik-l'! Mor



Day said• But there is politics involved, and I u-rent through that. I doni t
know l~hat you will decide here today but I 'lope we come up with some kind of an
answer.

REPRESENTATIVE DAY,: ~ question is simply this: are you willing to
make the Minnesota University a second class University in order to have one
at worris, Crookston and Waseca?

SENATOR LOFVEGRlli: I would say that as far as I mow, Morris will
never make the Universit,y of Minnesota a second class University•••

REPRESlliTATIVE DAY: The only thing that I can say in answer to that is
that when you have been around the legislature as long as I have and have seen
it roll, you can be sure branches t'l1ill come to Crookston and Waseca just the
same as it came to Morris. You canS t stop it.

SENATOR LOFVEGREN: You have been here a long time, Mr. Day, - 30 or
40 years, and I have been here 10,but I have seen a lot of things happen too.

REPRESmTATIVE DAY: I am willing to look at the history of those things
in other states and here is some state that has four times the mone,y that Minnesota
has, because after all Minnesota isn~t a rich state.

SENATOR LOFVEGREN: I thought there were just tl'JO states, California and
Texas, that had more money then we have.

REPRESENTATIVE DAY: You need to study the financial resources of the states 0

SENATOR LOFVEGREN: That is just the trust funds.

REPRESENTATIVE DAY: Well, I am not talking about trust funds, I am talking
about the ability to pay of the taxpayers in the state.

SENATOR LOFVEGREH: It will be a long time before we break the University
of Minnesota.

REPRESENTATIVE DAY: You can hurt it pretty quick and pretty easy.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: I think that at this time the only request that
I have to make tvas to urge you two gentlemen to make this trip. This is tmy I
am asking you again. You have the authorit,y from a previous meeting, of which
you were not present yourself, or possibily you would want to eliminate some of
them and get down to a smaller number and not make all nine, I am not sure. I
think you should make all nine of them. vJe heard -- we were two days of driving
and hearings -- it t"1B.S very interesting to see. You will see a nice Part of
the State of Minnesota.

REPRESOOATIVE POPOVICH: Alvin, I have been in everyone of the 87 counties,
you know my work takes me aroundo

Recess until 1:30.
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RLPRESE...liJTATIVE HOFSTAD: At this time we will continue the discussion
which lve got into this morning and I think in your regular binder you will find
the comparisons there in attendance in 1954-58, 1959, in our schools of higher
learning, in the private schoQls, the parochial schools, in the state colleges
and the University. This is a rather interesting table which Mr. Swanson set out.
I think there is a lot of· information in there that we can use.

I think, Senator Zwach, you had the floor \omen we called for a recess
and I will recognize you to continue.

SENATOR Z't'JACH: tolell, Mr. Chairman, I just felt that the situation that we
were in - a recess and a little lunch was a good thing. I have something to say
but I have talked once and I thought maybe some of the others would want to make
comments first.

DR. KELLY: Well, Mr. Chairman, I donnt have much to say. The only thing
is that I would kind of like to call your attention to the fact that in the
metropolitan area - I don't recall the exact percentages - but around 54 or 55% of
the high school graduates go on to higher education. Out· in our country I think
it is 23, 24 or 25%.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: It is 20.9 ,isn't it Gerry?

MR. SWANSON: It is about - depending on what survey you take, it is 37%. • •

REPRESENTATIVE KEILY: I didn i t think it was that high. I thought it was
about 25%. There is quite a difference.

MR. SWANSON: If you will look at this re·oprt that I mailed out last week,
on the bottom of page 48 and the top of page 49 there it compares the potential
college enrollment in the nineteen county southwest area in 1959. Minnesota
enrollment distribution in the area of the southwestern counties had enrollments
of 19.1% of the potential. If you include the enrollments in North and South
Dakota college~from those colleges you have 21.5% as compared to a state average
of 25%. On the bottom of page 49 I point out that depending on which percentage
you use there could be a difference of 771 to 1300 more students - or there could
have been in Minnesota colleges from that area in 1959.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: .Here you give the percentage of 21.5 for the
southwestern counties along the South Dakota line. That is on page 49. Did you
ever get complete numerical numbers of graduates in schools from that area.

MR. SWANSON: ~Vell, we have a section in the report on page 51 in which
this summarizes an estimate of the school superintendents in that area of the
number of 1960 graduates who plan to go on to college and the number who plan to
pursue some other form of higher education. In that particular case of 19
counties the average indicated that 35% of the 1960 high schooi graduates had
planned to attend some form of formal higher education. Then if you add to
that basic figure the number of graduates from the area who plan to pursue another
type of post-high school education, your percentage increase to approximate~ 56.4%.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: 'vell the difference then, between page 49 and 51 -
I would just surmise that due to the fact that we have made available student loans
and scholarships and what not, in order to encourage some of these that couldn9t
go to far away from home with what they had, but with what the small scholarships

they have they are able to do so.
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MR. SWANSON: I think ene of the differences here in the 1960 class is
based on questionnaires sent to superintendents as pointed out in the report
and does not necessari~ indicate accurately ~mat the individual intentions of
the graduates t~re, and. secondly, the 19.1% is based on a four year enrollment
whereas plans for attendance is just based on one high school senior class. You
may have quite a variance for the year.

Mr. Chairman, if you want I could go through this report page by page
or at least the brief~.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: I think that this would be a good thing to do at this
time, Gerry, you can start off if you would do that. If we will take it piece meal 
we will not get it as concise and fully as if you mil do it starting at the begin
ning and going through it as you have made your ane.lysis and your statisticso

MR. S'\I1ANSON: I might begin by sayiIIg that in this preliminary draft,
Mr. Chairman and members of the cormnittee, what I attempted to do was to answer
the question of whether or not there was a need, or there is a . need for a state
college in southwestern Minnesota. I hope that I have avoided tr,ying to ana~se

alV of the communities - compare the communitieso The aottempt ~laS just to answer
the question, is there a need for new state colleges in southwestern ~1innesota?

In pursuing this study, I tdll begin on page 7 with the introduction. The intro
duction inere~ points out that in Minnesota in the past thirteen years we have had
a number of stUdies, a number of commissions, appointed both by the legislature
and the governor, and also by citizen groups interested in the question of higher
education. One of the suggestions made was the sugges·tion for putting a state
college in southwestern Minnesota.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Gerry, if you have aIrJ extra copies of this report
maybe they Should be distributed to our guestso

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: Mr. chail"man, these are Gerry's tentative findings,
and I have no objection to the people going through these folders but I think they
should be turned in and not taken out of the officeo

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: No, this was done for purposes of the committee and
I think they should be handed back but I thought they could follow along.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: It is the preliminary draft and I t1Ouldn't t'llWlt
any quotes to be made from this committee.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: I think that is agreeable to you gentlemen here.
Continue then Gerry.

MR. S'VlANSON: During the initial stages of our study you will recall that
the University decided to proceed with their experimental collegiate program at
~1orris, and also the Fergus Falls community approved a proposal to create a junior
college in that city. As a result tre have two neV:'T college programs located somewhat
in the central - western Hinnesota. Rather than try and make a study of the area
being served by these two communities, what I have done here is eliminated the
counties located in central w0stern Minnesota and approached this problem on a 19
county basis. Those counties are listed on page 9 of the introduction.

You can see that I have just drawn a rough outline around the county
boundries of this 19 county area. NoW' included in this 19 county area are a number
of border counties that are within commuting distance within the service area of
the existing collegeso I think you will recall that during one of our first meetings
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it was indicated that the cort@ittee would like to include those areas within this
study in order to try and appzaise or determine the amount of enrollments tha'G
could be expected to come £rrm those counties to a new state college, therefore
the border counties are included in this area 0 The rest of the introduction on
pages nine and 10 indicate where the more salient areas that we attempted to
assess as far as trying to come to a conclusion as to l1hether or not there is a
need for a new state college in southwestern l1innesota.

Beginning on page 11 there is a rather long discussion of the history of
the state college system in this state, beginning with the creation of the normal
school system, going back to the first stages or the early history of the state.
l~t I have done in this particular section is pointed out how these normal scnools,
which later became state colleges tvere initially created, what contributions trere
forthcoming from the communities, hOYT their programs expanded so they eventually
became state colleges, and what can be anticipated in the future as far as the
state colleges are concerned in providing for teachers l'rl.thin our public school
system.

On page 20 there is a brief outline of t'1hat today's state colleges provide
in the area of educational programs. The four programs begin educational training
for those who receive the bachelor of science degree. This permits them to go out
and teach within our public school s;>'13·Gem. There is also offered a graduate program
in the teaching field which leads to a master of science degree. The state colleges
provide general and liberal arts education which leads to a BA or a bachelor of
arts degree. They also have a pre-professional training program. The state colleges
are presently under agreement with other Universities and colleges whereby students
at the state colleges pursuing such programs as engineering, home economics,
journalism, etc. can transfer after receiving preliminary training or educa'l:;ion at
the state colleges to these professional colleges. The fOUl'th program is terminal
in nature. It is provided, or made available, to those people who do not plan to
complete four years of college or do not plan to go into a teaching profession.
They pursue a two year terminal program at the end of lmch they receive an associate
of arts degree.

On the top of page 22 there is a brief analysis of the number of graduates,
of the 1959-60 school year, at the state colleges pointing out that 85% or 86% of
the graduates had received bachelor of science degrees which qualified them to
teach in Minnesota's public school system. Of the total four year enrollment at
the state colleges in 1959 - 25.4% were in programs other than the teaching programs.
So the state colleges concentrate primarily on training teachers for service in
Minnesota and they have about 25% of their enrollment ~rho are in other than teaching
programs.

On the bottom of page 22 and the top of page 23 there is an analysis made
of what can be expected if ;.- or what the state colleges will be confronted w""ith
in the next few years as far as continuing to provide teachers or graduates
qualified to teach in Minnesota.

In 1960-61 this • • • approximately 3,545 teachers will have to be made
available in this state to replace those leaving the profession, but by 1970
this drop-off factor means we will need about 4,177 teachers, to replace those
leaving the profession. The conclusion is drawn that if the state is to maintain
its present teacher-pupil ratio. of 1 to 23 or if it is to be reduced, the state
colleges will be called upon to provide a large number of graduates in the teaching
field. So the need for teacher training in the state colleges is quite apparent
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and vn..ll most likely remain the sa;' e, and most likely increase in the years
ahead. On page 24 we begin a discussion of population trends in southwestern
l"wmesota. It is pointed out that of the 19 southtrestern counties, 11 counties
recorded less total population in 1960 than they had in 1950. Only one county
had a loss in the population of municipalities of 1,000 or more between these
tuo census years. I have generalized on the bottom of page 24 pointing out
that larger metropolitan communities tend to generate and increase in body of young
people entering college. As your metropolitan areas enlarge in population you
can expect a larger number of people going on to college. Of course, there is
a trend in the movement of the population from the farm to other activities and
to the municipalities, and along with that you are going to find an increasing
number of people who are going to have to look tovTcll"d some other profession, or
some other vocation, for their life program rather than going into the farming
program.

On page 25 a comparison is made within the category of municipalities
of 1,000 or more. In the 19 southwestern counties the total residents increased
from 123,640 in 1950 to 135,033 in 19600 There were 11,393 more people living
in this category in 1960 than in 1950.

Lac Qui Parle County was the only county that declined in this particular
analysis. They decreased by 15.4% in 19600 All other counties in the area had
a net increase in residents of 1,000 or more municipalites. At the bottom of
page 25 the counties are ranked according to the total number of people living in
municipalites of 1,000 or more. On page 26 there is a table sholrT.Lng, by counties,
the names of these rmmicipalites and their 1950 and 1960 census figures and the
percent of increase or decrease.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: On page 26, does this list all of the towns of
1,000 or more in these 19 county districts?

MR. SIVANSON: That's right.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: For example, if you look at some of these counties
there will only be 2 or 3 toms. Is that as many as they have that are that large?

MR. StrJANSON: Right.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: All the rest are under 1,000?

MR. SWANSON: There was only one change between 1950 and 1960 of municipal
ities that had less than 1,000 in 1950 and more than 1,000 in 1960. That was
Edgerton, in Pipestone County, they had 961 in 1950 and in 1960 they had 1,017.
The 1960 census figures are based on the preliminary reports from the Bureau of
Census, so there is a possibility that they may change between now and the time
the final report is madeo

On page 27 it is pointed out that in contrast to municipal growth in the
southwestern area, the total county population declined by .2%. Half of the
counties increased between 1950 and 1960 and half of the counties decreased in
total population.

The counties are listed again on page 27 according to their rank in total
county population. On the bottom of page 27 a summary is noted that there was a
loss of 595 inhabitants in this 19 county southwestern area between 1950 and 1960.
'tbereas at the same time municipa1ites of 1,000 or more increased in total popula
tion by 11,393.



REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: All of the docraase 0.: '~h0 595 then reall:r
occurred in Lac Qui Parle County. They dropped from h,lOa to 3,400. The had
over 600 decrease and so if you were to eliminate tha·t; one county the rest of
them would llave a net increase trouldntt they?

REPRESmTATIVE HOFSTAD: This decrease is all toJithin 'l;he one city of
Dawson~

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: For example, you say that bettl1een 1950 and 1960
the southwest area lost 595~ The total net decrease in the counties iIaS 595, but
over Qn the other page you sai4 that ~ac Qui Parle vms a county tiE.t decreased
from 4,131 to 3,49?, that vTas 638 they 10s·l;. So that in reality, if you forgot
about that one county, the rest at least stayed level.

MR. SWANSON: But you have increases and decreases that off-set each other
in the other :J,8 counties. For instance Chippell.'8. County declined, Jackson declined,
Lac Qui Parle declined.

SENATOR KORDING: I think that the point that is e.ttempted to be brought
out here is that where the cities are growing ver~l fnst there is a possibi.lity
there that they may continue to grow and as a result ;y"ou. have a greater need
perhaps even though the rur~ area may decline.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVlCH: I have no objection t-n.th that assumption at all.
I was just loo~g about in the theory that someone might say, toJell. the ..mole 19
county area is decreasing. 1-';e lmO\'1 that the whole 19 county area is not decreasing.
Theo~etically, if you eliminated Lac Qui Parle you 't'1Ou;J.d have a net ~crease.

I woul~ like to ask Gerry a ClU:estion. Looking at these ~everal counti.es
on pages 26., 27 and 28, the ones that had a net decrease in population, coul.d you
spot them on a map to se~ wast conclus~ons would be d1'a~ up for us?

MR. StoJANSON: I had them on. q. map, but I didnt t in.clude. i~ in tbi.l'l l,"eport
because I had t9 c~ge the diagIlam. I luid i.t bettieen plack. and white and the
black lpoked ~a:ther ominous, but if:' you tmnt a map included in th.e !'~ reI>Q~ f

this can be tp..cluded.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: 'J:.'he reason I aS~J' I a.Pl= wond~r~g it it might be
around tne pez:iferal. For exampl~, you see ~:ray; Nobles, Pipes~one,,. well. 1'JQble$
had an increase, but Pipest,one and some of: the otll.ers haQ. ~ dec.rease.' r~ tbere ~
reason t~ ~t? ~ the decrease in around t,he qore it ~gh:t deci.Q.e wheTe· you shQuJ,.d
locate "l;he ~ollege you see.

REPRESJiNrATIVE HOFSTAD: On the basis ~.r Tabl~. II~. there is onJ.y .2$ d~crea~e

in all counties.

REPRESENTATIVE PO~OVICH: Here ~~ wha.:t r i..l<lS th:J;nking t.~ more long !.'~~. If
you have had a decrease like the ~lack sho~ along thi~ area, you 'l>4Y have ~Q1T'.Q dQu,bt
as to where you should locate a college. For example, .1; tJa~ hoping ~t l"rouJ,d come
out a different way, actually that is the reason I- asked for the" map. If the
fringe lmS like this., with the increase in the middle, you wuld then locate your
college right in the hole :..because you wuuldn1 t want to have it in a decreased area,
except the line here, the whole area has gone dOloJno You can see what I was hoping
would come out. It just didn' t work out that way.

MR. S\USW: Conmnmities of 1,000 or more accounted for 3.5.4% of the total
population of this area in 1950 and in 1960 the same communities a<::counted for 38.7%,.
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communities of 1,000 or more. So you see the gro't'1th in the metropolitan areas.
The decline, of cours~ in the rural areas, and the growth in the metropolitan areas
almost off-sets the total decline in the farm or rural areas. The total population
in the 19 counties in 1950 was 349,511, l'dth 11.7% o.f the total state population,
while the 1960 preliminary census figures show a drop in the areaI s proportion
of the state total to 10.3%. So the grolfth is not quite equal to the state growth
in that 19 county area.

SENATOR Z't"JACH: Mr. Chairman, while we are on this, let me speak of this
1,000 matter for just a moment. Let us take Redwood County. Redwood County is
a county of communites smaller than 1000, and yet the fastest growing community was
the community of vJabasso - a strong comrrnmity under 1,000, but that increased in
the area of about 15%, I think. Then the community of Morgan. Nobody would care
to write that strong florishing co!mnunity of Morgan off the map, and. Walnut Grove.
What I mean is that this happens to show a partial typa of a picture and I have
some quarrel with this position of taking canmunities of 1,000. We have a very
strong conmnmity of Morgan that is just now building an old folks home. They have
built several brand ne't1T churches, very thriving community, but thqr are under 1,000.
The same thing is true of Habasso, new churches, new school development, fastest
growing percentage wise tom in -the county. They are bni J dj ng churches in ~-Jalnut

Grove, they are building an old folks home, expanding their schools - ,they are not
going to be ctring on the vine.•

Now we have some smaller communities of about 300 and less, where this
death process is more evident. But it is a point that I want to make, that when
you start going into rural areas where you have service centers in the main for
the people, that is vJhat these communities are, that to take an arbitrary' cut-off
of 1,000 doesn't fit to the pattern evezyrmere. I would quarrel with this
assumption that these comnnmities like Morgan, Wabasso and Wllnut Grove are going
to be dead communities in our life-time when every indication shows that they are
fiorishing and gro'tdng and strong. This is something that I just couldn't help
but point out. I would hate to see this type of thing go into a report ."here
it doesn't show the real picture of what is actual.ly involved in an area.

REPRESEm'ATlVE POPOVICH: Well, I don9t lI7ant to quarrel with you, but
act~ he shows both. He shows tmat happend to each county, then he shows the
towns of 1,000 or more. I think the reason he has taken 1,000 or more is I
don't think you would find a:n.y colleges in toms of less than 1,000.

SENATOR zt'JACH: Oh no. I think that taking a break off of 600 or 700
would perhaps give a much more accurate situation in some toms than other towns.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Looking at nv O~Jn county from the last census I
am very doubtful that the last census :is too accurate. I don't think they went out
and counted everyone that was there.

SENATOR Z~'1ACH: The community of Lamberton claims that, and they expect a
correction, they are sholl1Il here with a loss. Ev~ count that they have made
indicates that they don't bave a loss. . Then to bring out a point, all of our
s·tudents that are away from home at college, and we have several thousand of
those in the southwest area, according to nw best information, they were not
counted. They were counted in Ramsey County or Hennepin and Blue Earth. So
we have several thousand here, there and everyrmere else. I think that this
ought to show up in our report too. Once we get our own college w are always
going to get counted on the jaw, on this particular thing, whenever these things
come up. These are things that I want to bring up at this point as long as we
are speaking of these numbers. Every one of our counties is going to be hit hard
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and also it will make a difference bet't:een a gain ana less by just the college
enrollment alone. If 't'lle are just going to tal1{ a out loss or gain, 'toUe ought to
have a list here of all "'uhe enrollments. Those that a:-:o -~cnl orarily al'Jay at school.
If "'Ie had our O~JIl set up there l'Je could also reap a little benefit £rom that -type
of a thing.

SENATOR KORDING: Along that line, I don'-Ii belive I saw it in the report,
but most of your schools are reorganized now under a reorganization system•.1
think that if l-Je had the figures from each one of these larger schools, even
though the city would be less than 1,000, it might be a little more helpf'ul too.
However, I mow from experience that genera.11y speaking in cities of less than
1,000 you have less children, it is composed more of older people than a grolrnng
town of 1,000 or more. If we had some more defini-he figures on the amount of
high school students in these cities l-t might be helpful. I don't mow.

REF'RESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: In Il\V Olrm county 'We would have approximate~ 150
more in the census count just by students alone. Becat!se actua.l1y that I s -their
home and that is where they are being supported from - this rural area.

SENATOR ZWACH: I could ra-~tle off about a dozen right nOl-1 that are dO"t-JIl
here at business school, technician schools and that type of thing, in addition
to this four year formal type that we talked about.

1m. SWANSON: Do you t>~t to have this table changed to include all
conmnmities in southwestern Minnesota?

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: I think some sec-liion in there should make some
mention of the students that come from that area. Then make an estimate as
close as possible in the nurses trairrlng and the teclli"1ician schools such as
Dlmwoody, and other places 't-Jhere they were counted at·my from home because actually
the figures that we are using here actually aren't the figures tl13. t ought -Go be
used in considering what we are considering.

SENATOR ZtfJACH: 'trlell, Gerry, could you kind of make a preliminary run
in the whole area, break it do't'll to 500, and sort of see what the 500 popula"l:;ion
fact would do? I don't believe that there are COr.Jlliunities in lIW' area over 500
that are deteriorating.

REPRESmTATIVE POPOVICH: ~-Jell you tiouldn't change the fact that the entire
county population•••

SENATOR ZliACH: No, it wouldn't change the county population, you arc correct.

REPRESmTATIVE POPOVICH: I have no objection if you want to put it at
500 or 750.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: It would change the county population though,
Pete, on. • •• (student enrollment)

REFRESmTATIVE POPOVICH: I think that trould be t-lorth while. For example,
if you would list the counties with their population and add to them the student
enrollment at all four-year liberal arts schools. I don' t think persona.11y you
ought to have the business schools for t ..e simple reason that there is not as
much guarantee that they would S"tay and go to school as there is those who are
going to Gustavus, or the University or t-1l".at have you. Assuming that we had
a school that we got all these students to stay home, then the enrollments might
look as follows, the county population - then just add them.



But. here is the problem, for example, i Rock COlIDty has 300 kids away
from home at a foU!' year school 0:''' University, taking those 300 and adding to
Rock isn't necessarily going to result that way 0 Because if the college is
located at l1arsha11 or RedliOod Falls for example, there is no guarantee that
those 300 will go up there. You might get 100 of them, but they might say well,
its 60 miles, or 70, to go up there, as long as I have to room away from home,
I might as well go to the University or Gustavus. You get into a lot of assump
tions when you do that. So were would you add the population? Theoretically
the population should be added to the tom. where the school might be located.
If you want to "hake the whole list, take the 1960 population, then on the
assumption that all these students alo.'ay from home, you 'to18Jlt to put a separate
column on those, then adjust the total, I have no objection to it. Statistically
I don't think it would be a valid thing to do, but if you want to do it, I have
no objection.

SENATOR KORnING: 111". Chairman, on page 41, we have an estimate or the
figures on the amount of freshmen in the various counties, but of course we doni t
have the breakdown as to the cities of a certain population, do we, Gerry? That
might be more helpful than the population. For instance, you might have a city
of 500 population where they have a reorganized school that is quite large, so that
might be helpf'ul.

SENATOR ZWACH: You mean the school population?
(

SENATOR KORDING: Yes.

SENATOR ZWACH: Very helpful, because this would be a good index of •••

SmATOR KClRDING: Yes.

SENATOR Zl,IACH: I would much prefer to go in that direction of the school
enrollment all over here than to start talking about towns of 1,0000 It presents
a lot better picture.

These communities in Redwood County, of Morgan, tvabasso ani \VaJ.nut Grove,
all have very fine reorganized school districts, w.i.th very good enrollments, and
everyone of them has made large major school expansions, etc.

SENATOR IDFVEGRElh John, isn't that pretty geX'..eral all over? As I look
around Alexandria, I think 'tre have several new schools in the last three years 0

MR. SWANSON: Mr. chairman, all that was intended in this particular
section here was to point out tha't you have municipal growth no matter what you
use as a figure for a cut-off. tve point out that in the 19 counties you have a
total net decline of .2% whereas the municipalities have increased 1,000 or more,
by soma 11,000 people.

The chart or table that Senator Kording mentioned on page 41 -- this is
an estimate, and I think it is as accurate as you can get of the potential college
enrollment in the southwest area. It is based on the school census figures
and they are projected through 1970 and they are much more accurate than just
taking a growth figure of people enrolled in public or private parochial schools
in the area.

R.EPRESmTATIVE POPOVICH: This is taken right off the school census as
required by law. I agree, I think the table on page 41 is as close as you can get.
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There is only one disadvam,age to this 110\re~er, that is :::.-~ doesi1' t try to
a.naJ.yze what tiJOUld be the situation w.::lli the continuance of Honis and another
state college. Some of those state ·colleges on the table are dthin 20 miles of
Morris.

REPRES ENTATIVE HOFSTAD: No, no, there ar.ent t any of them within 40 miles.
Chippewa is further 'than we are.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: Are they? To Horris?

REPRE3ENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Yes.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: Hot~ about Stvift'(

REPRE3MATIVE HOFSTAD: Swift is bettel', about 30 miles. But Std.ft isn't
on this column on page 41.

SmATOR ZlrJACH: Yes it is.

REFRJiSENTATIVE HOFSTAD: \'Jhere is it?

SENATOR Z't'JACH: Dot.Jl third from the bottom.

REPRE3 ENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Oh. Well, yes, excuse me, I didn't see that.
But Swift is about 30 miles.

SENATOR KCRDTIiIG: I was just going over some of these figures on page
41 that would give some indication of t~e trend of children of school age from
1956 to 1961, Brow increased 102, Chippelm. 47, Cottonwood 75, Jackson onJ.¥ 12
and so on dO't-m the line. Kandiyohi made a big gain there, Lac Qui Parle gained
slightly, Lincoln about; a little less than 30 and Lyoll made quite a sizeable
gain from 32 to 427. Martin county made a good gain of almost 100, r1eeker gained
42, Murray had a slight gain and Nobles again had a very good gain. Pipestone
there gained. Redwood of course almost 100, and Renvj.lle below 100, and Rock
made a very good substantial gain there. 'hQtonwan didn't gain too much, nor did
Yelloli Medicine. I think °l;hat in a way would point out more tOvmrd the direction
of what we are looking for.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Some of these counties, when these figures came
out waren't under the reorganization act and ldth the • 0 • and they didn't have
the opportunity to go 0 school and now they are being transported and I know as
of It\Y own county, I think you can double that.

SENATOR KClRDING: They cross county lines too nO\'7.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Yes ..

MR. S-rlANSON: The cross county line is adjusted in this projection and
as far as the number of pupils going, continuing 1.1'1 this secondary school, from
1959 on, the percentage is 95.76% of the total 16 year-olds that we anticipate
in the high school. You've got nearly 100% accounted for in projecting your
potential through 1970.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: l,j,1hat I am trying to point out, Gerry, is tmt
we had just gotten into raorganiza-~ion this last year. These figures for the
western counties eren' t, I should say are accurate according to the figures -hla t
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were given you, but 'they will not be accurate next year. I think you can
double the enrollment in our h.i.gh school because we just added a ~l, 200,000
addition and it is allready too small.

SENATOR LOli'VEGREN: \V1lat are the total' figures for the population in
these 19 counties?

MR. SWANSCN: In 1960 there were 40,916 in the 19 county area. I eanit
quite see the importance of trying to dis·tribute back to the counties, students
vmo are enrolled in colleges outside of the area, because the real crest of the
problem here in projecting potential enrollments and these students will not be
accounted for in the projection because they will have finished school by the'
time you get a state colle&tEl built in that area. The real essence of the question
is what is potential? The poten" ial is based on a actual count of the youth in
the area, projecting them on a four year basis, what the total potential enrollment
could be in a college in the area.

SmATOR ZI~CH: The benefit of adding them would be to show that when you
use the 1960 census, and you have no colleges there, that actually the census is
not a true reflection of the population of that area, especially when you get a
population decline in a whole region.

SENATOR IffiOEHLER: What the secretary is trying to do is use the official
1960 census and you can't include those students that are attending school a~ from
home.

SENATOR Z~·lA.CH: We can put it in a different item, I suppose.

MR. S1'1ANSON: But Senator, -vmen you try to distribute back these students,
you have to do the same thing for 1950 and this is impossible.

SENATOR ZWACH: But you can at least distribute on the total population
in 1960 census. You can shoW' that in 1950 it was this much and in 1960 it was
this much of the students enrolled, - would give it this type of total.

MR. S~vANSON: vle have no account for 19500

SENATOR ZvJACH: There waren't nany of them there because they waren't
going to college then because we were just getting them into high schools in 1940
and 1950. (Here he reiterates about his graduating in 1922 from grade school in
a class of eight and he tms the only one to go on to high school because of lack
of transportation.)

You can see why the first bills I introduced 't'rere transportation bills
for a number of years. NOvI in 1922 less than 10% of our country boys and girls
were going to high school because they were stuck 1~ out. Now I don't know of a
single 8th grade graduate in Redwood County that isn't in high school now. So
vre have a lag in college demands, parents of these folks often couldn't - now the
parents want all of the children to go beyond high school. So we are just catching
up here on a lag.

So I would quarrel with the second assumption that because you live in the
cOlUltry the demand for college is going to be less. ~athin 10 years it is going
to be no different no matter where you live. The demand for college is going to
be just as great. First of all because a lot of our boys and girls who have
traditionally raised big. families can't stay on the farm. They are going to have
the know-how to fit in ~ihere.else, and second~ because agriculture is going to



demand so lTlUch Imov1-how in every ID~oa, that lI.~ D.re oit'1g to havc 'GO have sJtiuden'1;s
in higher education in that field. So you can' t. drat] ::my lines bctueen uhere they
live. But with regard to college lleeds, I am satisfied that this is a basic
assumption, and that as vJ6 look fortmrd here in ec:ucation tIe have got to say that
it is a truism, and it is a fact and we can1t dra't'1 any lines even in 1,000 popula
tion cOIllIl'Il.Ulites or even in the metropolitan areas. The demand for college, the
development of their minds t.merever they are going to be just as big a percentage.
The country boys and girls are goj.ng 'bo be in colleges provided it is at all
economically feasible for them, as are your boys and girls. I have helped all
these years to prOVide a bountiful oppor'bunity for college.

REPRESEIITATIVE HOFSTAD: Senator, I agl.olee toJith everything that you have said.

SENATOR ZVJACH: If we ever expect to bring agriculture out of the economic
doldrums we are going to do it education wise. You can't leave half-educated and
educated and'expect economic justice and fair play. That is never going to happen.
Education knOti' hOTt! and ability and literacy - lore are not going to settle for t:lny-
thing to the contrary. .

RE.ffiESENTATIVE POPOVICH: Do you remew.ber years ago t.men they t-rere passing
the compulsory school attendance bill, to require people to go to school for nine
months? It was largely the rural people ~lho opposed :1,t, who said we want our
people to help us on the farm. Then vie gave you potato vacations and things like
that. Actually you've got to give consideration to some of the o'bhers, particularly
nw predecessors who tried to see that everybody got an 8th grade education. Some
people in the rural area ~rere short-sigh'lied themselves. ~le can say that with utter
truth today.

SEBATOR Zt'lACH: vJe have had a lo'h of help from city folks to bring up our
school standards. A lot of our people tmo didn't have it just didn't sense the
values and appreciation of it. But they are coming axound.

REPRESENTATIVE DAY: How many branches of the University do you mmt '(;0

have to accomplish all this.

SENATOR Zl-JACH: I am not talking about branches of the University, but I
do know this Representative Ds\y, that ue are going to hC?.-.ra 100,000 college students
pretty soon demanding college, and somewhere we are going to provide the housing
and the facilities for it. Now I don't think we can handle it all. For inStance,
at our University, and you have never fotmd a stauncher supporter of it than I
have been. I am satisfied that we are going -:'0 have the students, we are going
to be spending the money, l-le are going to be building the facilities. I think
that one of the sensible things, if we are thinking of econonv state-l.Jide, if we are
thinking of econonw student-..Jise, etc. tha'(; otu' collage facilties ought to be
distributed state-wide. Our University has got to be one of the best in the United
States, especi.aJ..4r on the graduate school and to the ex-Gent that He have metro
politan .. enrollments for the undergraduate school region enrollments -- but I dont t
think .you'd want to say, 11k:llter, that southuestern 11.innesota ought to transport
all of their students into the econonw of the metropolitan area to get their college
degrees.

, REPRESENTATIVE DAY: That isn't what I am thinking of - what I object to
is bringing the University out there.

SENATOR KORDING: I think l-re are going off the track of this report.

MR. SWANSON: On page 29 tre discuss college attendance patterns as
r~~ted_ to_metr?politan ~eas in a study by Corcoran and Keller, of the 1950
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securGd some trork': college dth· four years follo~ving graduation as compared
lJith 32% o~ rural rGsidents. I conclude from this, that if the reasons for
college attendance can be identified by particular external characteristics 
residents within a city or suburb appears to be such based on this 1950 study.
On the bottom of page 29 and on the top of page 30 it is pointed out that none
of the conmnmities in southwest l-linnesota, of course, do not have populations
comparable- to the major metropolitan areas of the east, and that two of the
communities, Net'1 Ulrn and l'Jillmar present~ have populations that exceed the popu
lation of the smallest state college town of Bemidji. It is stated that this
should not, hmrevar, in itself jeopardize a possible new state college since
such an institution with its dormitory facilities serves the educational needs
of a large area, and included in the southwest there are 135,033 people living
within municipalities of 1,000 or more.

Over simplification of attendance patterns may be misleading. Based on
the revie'IJ of the basic data compiled by Corcoran ani Keller, we divided the.
state betimen eastern and western Minnesota, between the college and nan-college
counties. In the remaining 37 counties of eastern Minnesota, college attendance
was at the rate of 30% of the 1950 class, and in the 32 non-college counties of
'tvestern 11innesota, based on the same study 32% of the high school seniors enrolled
in colleges within four years. Thus, in these tliO large areas of the state,
comparable in the extent of urbanization, yet dissimilar in college acc'essibility,
college attendance follolYS somewhat the same pattern with an ever greater per
centage going on to college in the area with no colleges.

There must be something else than just municipal growth that influences
college attendance. In order to evaluate mather. or not additional factors are
present in south't>16stern Minnesota I hope that through a survey concerning the
experience of the 1-1orris branch, we will be able to determine what the educational
climate is in this area. That is whether or not there are factors in south'ti'6stern
Minnesota, the same as may be at Morris, which will influence college attendance.
This information has not been completed to date, I am still receiving questionnaire
replies from the colleges in !1irmesota. What I attempt to do is to show the
change in college attendance based on the enrollment for the freshmen year at
Morris and at all the other cqlleges in Minnesota.

If you have an increase in college attendance at Morris, or because of
the college attendance at Morris there is an' increase in college attendance in
Stevens County or Chippewa County, or Big Stone or Traverse. This would :indicate
in nw mind that thore are these additional factors in the southwest area, because
the areas are comparable which will influence college attendance if there is a
college accessible.

On page 34 v18 discuss co:p.ege enrollment trends in Minnesota. This is
based.. of course, on an ~is of the school census figures that all school
districts are required "GO compile. They get their $10 income tax aid based an
this census. Most of the IlBterial was compiled by the State College Board and
particular~ by Halter Harvey of the State College Boord.

They have estimated that the total college age population in Minnesota
will increase by 99,572 bet'tveen 1959 and 1970. Now this is the total college
age population, 18 through 21. Of that population group of course, not all of
these individuals will be eligible to attend college because they have not gradu
ated from high school. So an adjustment is made to indicate mat the percentage
of this total group will aotually be able to attend college based on high school
graduation. As I indicated before, 'trJa have used from 1959 on the percentage of
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95. 76%. It is possible that this will ir.crease to close to 100%. I doubt 1£
i'i; idll ever reach 100%, but it may i.ncrease closer to 100%. In the next pro
j ction uo have adjul ted the tots college age population according to the
m.axinrJIll potential college age population. i.e estimate that by 1910 there T.dll
be appr~dmate]y 272,215 potential col19ge students. dn Minnesota, or 98,345
moro than in 1959. Through the years the increase will vary considerably 
bet't-reen 1964 and 1968 lmen the potentials will increase between 13,000 and
Ih,ooo each year.

Now with this projection of potential college students based on high
school graduation, we have attempted to indicate what the enrollments in Minnea:> ta
ld11 be w-ithin the next 10 years, or b~T 1970.'

SENATOH LOFVEGREN: With this increase in population do you still feel
that we should still haul them into r1inneapolis at the University there?

REPR.ESENTATIVE DAY: rlell, no, I think the college work should be done in
-i;he country.

SENATOR IDFVEGREN: I l'JaS under the impression that you felt it should be
centralized at the Univel:sityo

REPRESENTATIVE DAY: No, I think the University's activities should be
centralized there. I admit that the.( should have the four year school out there
-the same as others.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: But not a branch of the University. ~1hat Mr.
Day means is that there should be state colleges, but there should not be £urtlB l'
decentralization of th University such as Morris and Duluth.

REPRESENTATIVE DAY: No, I don't agree with Morris. I think the University
has all they can handle at the University proper. Just as I explained this morning
hot'i it happened they got into Duluth. They got in there on the opposition of the
president of the University. It cos·t the people in that county over 20 million dollars.

I was on the canf'erence committee, that after they had done what they bad
done, who w-1aS I, or anybody else, to say no.

SENATOR IDFVEGREN: Do you think now, over the years, that that was a good
move?

REPRESENTATIVE DAY: Yes, I can't deny it, but I want to call to your
at-bention the -alue that come out of St. Louis. County to do it. I think the
University has got all they can handle wh re they are.

SENATOR Zl'1ACH: I am very much inclined to agree with Representative Day
that all of our higher education should not be bundled into the University.. I
think that the private coeducational program iil this state is terrific and I hope
that it remains as healthy and expands. The University certainly has a great load
and certainly there is a place for s"ate colleges.. Now I am satisfied that it would
be better not to bundle it all, or t:ry to burden one administrative setup with
100,000 students ..

REPRESENTATIVE DAY: I can give you another illustration that fits right in
there on that. tVisconsin is economic~ just a little better off than Minnesota,
more population and more wealth. Not too much, but they are better off than we are.



N01fJ when it gets to the Uni'"l1ersity, -;;hGy aX'0 not ill de" near ~·he pressure tha:G we
are in Minnesota. ~'1hy? Because they have got more p_ ivate schools and hi. ggar ones.
In r1ilwaukee alone there is a pri- ate tnillcrsity thn.t lw.s 10,000 students. N01v
that's taking quite a load off of thorn. Sup osi."1g He h~d a private university ill
Minnesota. It would help us a lot. I am not fighting °1:;heso private institutions.
I didn't graduate from high Bohool like some of 'lihese guys - I graduated from a
church school. I have sat on the appropriations committee for a number of years,
am I just feel,God bless these private schools, for taking a load off of all of
us.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Going back now, nw informtion is that the Univer
sity has an enrollment of about 26,000 at the present t-j'lle. The state colleges
have more than they can take care of in both Mankato, St. Cloud. I lmO\u at. Cloud
is very crowded and so is Hankato. I think we have heard from the private schools,
and I don't think 't-.Te are so bad off, l\Talter. I think ill the private schools He

have -- lett s see 16 private schools and they take up 16,000 pupils. From the
extension program which they gave us, in the next five years they would be able
to take care of another 1/3 as mch - they would be up around 23 or 24,000 pupils.
So 11innesota is pretty llT61l blessed with private schools.

REPRESmTATIVE DAY: r.7assachusetts doesn1t have a University. Harvard
is furnishing students a higher education cheapeT than the state can furnish it,
and better. But that is a private school.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Gerry, would yen continue."

MR. SWANSON: The State College Board estimates that by 1960 the percent
age or proportion of the potential college age population in college in Minnesota
would be 36%. i-~ anticipate that by 1970 there ~til1 be 97,997 full time students,
or 38,138 II101'ethan in 1959. The 1960 enrollment figure indicates that percentages
are sOlmwhat conservative, in fact t>re have a greater percentage in college in 1960
than the State College Board estima:~ed. This is all colleges in r'Iinneso'ta. This
estimate is somewhat conservative.

To go on, we use an optimum suggested by the Presidents Committee on
Eiiucation Beyond the High School of 50% - that to use this optimwn in Minnesota,
the 1970 enrollment would increase to 117,000 rather than the 97,997.

This increase of course will mean that many of our colleges, both public
and private will have to a:A.'Pand to take care or the anticipated enrollment. In
projecting this necessary expansion to the south\'Jest the question is then asked
as to what are the potential enrollments from the southt.-estem area and how are
these enrollments, or hO'V1 have the educational needs been msot in the past in the
southwestern area'Z The table on page 38 indicates the basis for °the projection
in Minnesota and on page 3& there is a comparison of various projections made
for enrollments in ¥~esota. On page 40, the section entitled Potential College
Students in Southwestern Minnesota discusses projections based on the school census
data. Of this 19 southt-Jestern county area, toore were 22,034 potential students
in 1959 or 12.7 pe:rcent of the total potential in Hinnesota.

SmATClR KORDlNG: Now these potential students, of these potential students,
liIhat percentage,.has the record shom would be actual - about 30 some percent, isn1 ·t
it~

MR. Sl'1ANSCE: Well, we estimate that by 1970 it will be 36 percent. In
1960, this school year, it 'trJaS 33%. The grolrTth in the southwest area will be
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sOlueuhat less than the s.tate raJlie 0 increase by 970. The south~.zest counties
";:.11 account for approxim.·rhely 11.3% of 30,681 potential students of a state-
't.n..de figure of 272,215. T'ae yea to year increase will vary in all of these
counties, but by 1970 the"".f uill ,,11 have their highest potential college students.

SENATOR ZHACH: Because the southwest has not grown as rapi~ as some
other areas, some of that may be very ~.zell due to the fact that we have shipped
out, transported from our territory, all of our college enrollment. We have
trained them away from our area. NOti we J"rain them there, and train them into
our area, our economic potential, our economic resource, and our people are just a
good as any other region in Minnesota and tie orient our people into our area, tra'
them there. I look for a change in this and I think the southwestern area of
11innesota is going to make substantial grot-1th as soon as we can orientate our youth
into our area rather than ship them out and train them out of it. NOl'l I am satis
field that this is not at all an economic dead area and I wouldn't say that this is
a true projection lomen we once train our students in our area. After once we get
away from the idea of shipping them all out, which t11e have been doing all the time
they are inclined then to be oriented away. Now we orient them into it and we are
going to find more development in our own area than we have had. Because I don't
know in what respect our area is short-changed through our natural resources or
~-thing else. I think there is a great economic potential in that area when we
once quit sending our young folks away from there for their training. It is true
that we haven't boen able to hold our youth but we tend to ship out our young
people and have o~ our old folks left.

MR. Sl'lANSON: The table on page 41 shows the projected potential college
students in the 19 southwestern cOlmties. Again I should indicate that this is
based on the 1960 census data, adjusted in those cases whereschool districts over
lap in other counties. T'ae totals for each given year represents a four year total
of the freshmen, sophomore, junior and seniors that could be expected to be enrolled
in colleges in that area.

If the proportion of college attendance in the nineteen county area were
to correspond to the estimated percentages used in projecting Minnesota college
em-ollments in Table VI, this ar£a would have had 7,391 students in colleges in
Minnesota and other states in 1960. By 1970, 11,042 students would be in college
out of a maximum potential of 30,681. The 1960 enrollment figures suggest that this
estimate for 1970 may be conservative.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: You estimate that out of the 19 county area that
t e total number of students in college to be 7,391. Are there that~ in school
right now?

MR. SWANSON: I don't know, Peter, I think that between 4,000 and 5,000
l-Jould be in college right nOl~. 'have a distribution for the 1959 school year
which would indicate there are abov.t 4,300 students from the area in college now,
in l'linnesota Colleges and in North and South Dakota.

on the bottom of page 42 we begin the discussion of college students that
migrate 0

REPRE5EN'fATIVE POPOVICH: Let me ask just one question, in the middle of
the Table 6, if anybody asks W?, for 1960, the total number of Gtudents in college
7,391, there is no way we can prove that right nOtt?
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!liR. SW'ANSON: No, this is mere4r an cst"'.l1D.te c_ mat i could be if this
area's attendance corresponded to the percentage lli)sd in projectL"lg enr011iilEmJ

j$

for the1960 year for the entire state. If the:- l"!el'e a.ctually 7,.391 students i..l'l
college ill the area, there would be about 10 or 11% of t.lese enrolled in colleges
in other states if at'hendance patterns follorlOd the samo pattern as the state as
a whole. Vwe have about 10% of our students leaving the state and about an equ.al
number are coming into the state to attend colleges here.

The degree of college migra'tion would indicaJGe, if there is an imbalance
between those going out of the state and those corning into the state, that either
the state has more than adequate facilities or thaJ

" they are not prOViding the
opportunities for education that other states are making available to them. The
flow of college students between states was analyzed by the American Association
of Collegiate Registrars and Admission Officers for the fall term of 1958 and as
shown on Table 7 there were 10,114 )tLrunesota residents enrolled in public or private
colleges of other states as undel'graduates, graduates and professional students, and
10,390 students from other states enrolled in Itlnnesota. This distribution indicat
ed to ,me that because of 'hhe sparsity of college facilities in wastern 11:i.nnesota
a large number of students are going to college in Horth and South Dakota. In the
fall of 1958 North Dakota enrolled 1,554 undergraduates in pUblic institutions,
South Dakota enrolled 607, for a total of 2,161 students or 55.4% of the total
3,902 residents from the state to be enrolled in public institutions in other
states. The fact that North and South Dakota account for 55% of our total enroll
ment in 1958 in public institutions in o"Gher states, indicates that in the toJestern
tier of counties apparently there are a large number of students - a greater propor
tion of students than the rest of the state, leaving the state to attend colleges in
these two states. The same is indicated when you a.."lalyze the freshmen enrol1.r.len·t.
Of the 8,268 residents ~lho enrolled as undergraduates in public and private colleges
in other states, 2,424, or 29.3% attend college in North and So~th Dakota.

In the next paragraph I raise a question. tmen you consider creating a new
state college you must keep in mind that by so doing you affect the colleges that
are presently serving the area in which you plan, or propose, to create a new college.
Of course this is a polic,y decision for the legislature. Some~ill say that they
will look with reservation on the proposal because theJT are afraid they are going to
affect these other colleges who ha.ve somel-Jhat become dependen't; on the enrollments
that they get from the area. others ~Ji.ll say rJhy should ire have to permit our
children to pay more to attend college some place else~

REPRE3mTATIVE POPOVICH: You say that becauso of the large migration of
college students to North and South Dakot;a, apparently due 'GO the lack of similar
facilities in J'estern Minnesota, it may be assumed that a ne~l college established
in this area of the state \'rould enroll many of the students who would otherwise
leave the state. How many of these 2,400 are from the 19 county area?

MR. St'IANSON: 540.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: Lets put that in there.

MR. Sl.zANSrn: Let me correct myself. That 540 ian1 t right Pete. I don1 t
mow ' what the total number was in 1958, but for 1960 we have a distribution from
this area. This is later discussed in a few more pages.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: I don't like that percent frankly, because that
is a pretty drastic assumption, I think you tull agree to that, based on the premises
so far.
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MR. Si-JANSON: I agree l'Jith the statement. I think t .at a new college in
the area is going to affect the colleges particularly in South Da1cota because this
area does provide a large number of students to these colleges. If you provide
a college education cheaper 'tdthin their Otm area, I am sure a large number tdll
not want to go on to a college in some other state and pay the increased cost.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: But how do you knOt'l this large migration is due
to the lack of similar facilities? HOtoJ' many of these 2,400 come from this 19
county area that is due to the lack of facilities?

MR. SWANSCN: Well, the assumption is based on this. 1'lith this 1960 dis
tribution of enrollments in Minnesota, North and South Dakota colleges, I took that
and indicated a percentage of students, or potential students in the area vmo went
to college in North and South Dakota. The counties bordering North and South Dakota 
the percentages range -- I think the north counties range about 47%. In the southern
counties the percentages trere about 27%, 30% and sometimes 40% attending North and
South Dakota Colleges. So you have a large percentage going into these other states
and this is why I made this assumption. I am sure you have a greater percentage
in these counties leaving the state than you would have in the eastern tier of
counties.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: 'l'Jell, I have no doubt; about tha-t. You see they
are stretched all the tmy from the International Border all the ",ray to lora, and
the establishnlent of a four year school in this area won't necessarily take a~~

any of the migrations from Pope up on north. In fact it wouldn't affect it at all.

MR. S1iANSON: Probably not.

REPRESmTATIVE POPOVICH: That is why I would like to knOti' how many of
these students t-rere from within the 19 county area.

MR. SWANSON: On page 50 there is a table showing a distribution of the
fall term 1959 enrollments, undergraduate enrollments in l-linnesota, North and
South Dakota. In the third column it is sho\'m as a total, there were 540 students
enrolled in these other states from "tihe 19 county area.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: 1'lell, did we determine this 540 left the area
because of lack of similar facilities? Would all 540 stay here or did some of
them go just because they wanted to go? For example, if you have somebody dOl-J1l
in the southwest corner in Rock County, of the 45 from Rock County that trent out
of state -- if the school \-rere located at Redwood Falls or at Marshall maybe none
of those 45 would come back.

MR. SWANSON: It is possible, but if the college attendance is cheaper
at Redwood Falls than in South Dakota, I'm quite sure, at least, that there ldll
be a number who will attend college at Redwood Falls rather than leave the state.

SENATOR LOFVEGRJiB: 1'1r. Chairman. The same thing might apply that tore
might get South Dakota students too.

REPRESmTATIVE POPOVICH: I am just not convinced that the 540 will all stay
in Minnesota. I am not convinced that it is due to the lack of facilities. I will
say that some of them, maybe the larger portion. • •

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Then as you said those from Pope County would not be
affected at all because they are far away from the area which we are investigating.



r'IR. Sl-JANSON: On page 4~ t.he geographic origJ.ll of MiIlm sota resident
s liudGnts ." s discussed. Hi-thin this southwest area of the 22,034 potential under
graduate students in 1959, there were 4,199 attending colleges in Minnesota. Of
the potential en!'oll'OOIlt 19.1$ h,re actually in I1i.nnesota colleges. If the enroll
ments of North and South Dakota were included the total is increased 4,739 or
21.5% of the maximum number of students that could have been enrolled.

SENATOR Zl'JACH: A subtraction there ought to give us the number of actual
students from the 19 counties that are actually enrolled out of state.

I'IR. SWANSON: 540.

SENATOR Zl-JACH: Sho is right?

MR. SWANSON: Yes, there were 43,512 undergraduate students from Minnesota
attending public and private colleges within the state in 1959. This compares to
maximum potential of 113,870. Thus 25% throughout the state attended colleges
in Ninnesota. Had college attendance by potential students in the 19 county area
equaled the state-wide average of college attendance, there would have been 111
more undergraduate students from this area enrolled in colleges in this state and
in North and South Dakota in 1959. If you exclude North and South Dakota's enroll
ments, and start l'rl.th the percentage of 19.1%, compared to 25% and the state-wide
rate, there would have been 1,300 more undergraduate students from this area in
1959. Thus. it would seem that if' jTOU had equal opportunities in the southwest)
there would be between 171 or 1300 more undergraduate s·tudents enrolled in Minnesota
colleges in 1959. The 171 includes the 540.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: We would then have a total net of 231 more students.

MR. SWANSON: The 771 includes the 540 attending college in North and South
Dakota. irJhen you add the 540 and compare the percentage derived using that figure,
to the statewide percentage of 25% the difference loJould amount to 171 students.
If you exclude the 540 from North and South Dakota students the difference would
amount to 1,300 students.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: Assuming that the ratio tllent up?

NR. SWANS<E: Yes, if it compared to 25%.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: This is based on 19591

MR. lVSHANSrn: Right.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: How many are enrolled at Morris this fall?

MR. S\-lANSCE: 241. I don1 t have the distribution right now.

REPRESmTATIVE POPOVICH: Well 1£ you take the 771, and subtract the 540
from it, that is 231 which is slighly under the 241 that is enrolled at Morris.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: All but about 8% of _the students at Morris are
tdthin the 35 mile area.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: The point is we have 1959 figures. The 712. inc1ude~

tha-t 540 that are at North and South Dakota. But since then Morris got established.
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So some of the 771 who were going to North and South Dakota now stayed home, or
t>JOuld have gone, and they are non enrolled at Morris. You have 241 enrolled at
!-10rris, and I dare say that if Horris had been a four year school, bear in mind
that the 540 from the 19 county area that are in North and South Dakota range
from freshmen through seniors.

SENATOR Z~VACH: You just have to remember, Peter, that Morris is almost as
far away from southtrestern r'1innesota as are the Twin Cities, or Mankato. Morris
is in west central 1"linnesota and there is just a tremendous distinction there.
Morris must be 80 miles from Marshall, it is over 100 miles from Redwood Falls.
You get to Worthington and Slayton and these other places - why you are a long ways
from Morris. It is jusJ\i as far from Morris to Slayton as you are from }1'ankato.
Perhaps further. You just dont t have much improvement in this whole thing we are
talking about with Morris, l'Jhi.le we realize that up there in that area it does
give them a job.

REPRESmTATIVE POPOVICH: Except that on page 48 and 49 there are two factors
here. One is the non-residents tiho are attending other schools. The other is that
he has projected, assuming that l'Je had an institution there, we would have the
statewide ratio of 25%. You have two factors in here.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Pete, 87% of the total enrollment at Morris comes
from tdthin 35 miles of l~orris.

SENATOR ZvJACH: Is that true? 87%?

REPRE3ENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Yes. They come from Steven, Pope, Swift, Bigstone,
Grant, Douglas, Lac Qui Parle, TraiTerse and Ottertail.

SENATOR ZHACH: I was just wondering, I thought you would find. • •

REPRESEETATIVE HOFSTAD: Well, I have the rest of them here. You have
Kandiyohi with three, which is 1%, or Hennepin with 3 which is 1%. Crow Wing
uJith two which is .9% of 1%, Polk with 2 which is .9% of 1%, iVilldn with two,
Chippewa with two and ~Vright tdth one, Stearns County two, Lincoln one, Ramsey
one, Nobles one and Yellow Medic:.ne one.

SEEATOR ZvJACH: Now really, from southwestern Minnesota you just dont t have
~ enrollment at Morriso

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: No, not from the counties that we are interested
in. Outside of Yellow Medicine and possibly some from rrw county.

SENATOR ZtvACH: <he from Yellow Medicine~

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: One from Yellow Medicine. Swift, where is Swift'
Swift has 28. Stevens county which is within Morris is 84, Pope County 29, Swift
28, Big Stone 24, Grant 20, Douglas 14, Lac Qui Parle 8, Traverse 6, Ottertail 6,
Kandiyohi 3, etc.

SENATOR KORDING: We had a letter from Sioux Falls and apparently they
seem to be worried that they tvould lose a certain number of students, Have you
any figures on how many students are going to that college?
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MR. S~iANSON: I don~ t have figures from that pro."ticular college but in
his letter he was concerned. He toJaS apparently voicing the opinion of most of
the college presidents in South Dakota, that Hinnesota should be more concerned
about the availability of institutions in this particular state than about
spending money to create a new college in Minnesote.~ That is why I raise this
question here. When you consider creating a ne~T college in l1innesota you have
to consider what the effect is on other colleges serving ·the area. Not only in
Minnesota, but in other states. What is the effect at St. Cloud, at Ivlankato or
the University?

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: I surveyed the situation at Augustana College
at Sioux Falls in South Dakota quite thorough]y, and I found only 4 s'hudents from
this area.

MR. SWANSrn: A letter loJaS mailed to you from the President of Augustana.
This came about when I started the survey, I sent a letter to that particular
college asking for a distribution of their nifdnnesota enrollment ..

SENATOR Z't'JACH: Do you say they expressed the concern that we would be
trespassing on kind of a devious field of recruitment for them - potential enroll
ment?

MR. SWANSON: That's the feeling I got from the letter. Secondly, he t,ms
concerned about the approach I was taking in trying to find out where studen'lis
~rere going. That is what is the potential in the area. So in order to find out
the potential you have to know where students are going, now to find out wm t the
rate of attendance is.

SENATOR ZWACH: (Reads in part a letter from Yankton College in South
Dakota.) "Furthermore all of the other five private oolleges in South Dakota,
Augustana, Dakota Wesleyan University, Huron, 110unt lJIar'l;y and Sioux Falls College
can also accommodate a good many more students from these areas.. I cannot under
stand why, when the private oolleges could accommodate many hundreds more studentlJ,
the taxpayers of Minnesota should consider spending the immense capital and ourrent
.funds neoessary to build a new institution." If you can duplicate that I would
like to have a copy of it. Now they say their private oolleges have openings.

REPRESENTATIVE DAY: Some of them, you oan't get in unless you show them
that you are at the top half of the olass.

SENATOR ZvJACH: Top 10% I think.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Letts move on with you report, Gerry.

MR. SWANSON: Then on page 51, the Agricultural Marketing Service of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture issued a report of the school plans of high
sohool seniors in 1959. They concluded that seniors living in urban places planre d
to attend college at the rate of 50.8% as compared to 47% of the rural non-farm
youth, and 32% of the rural farm youth. vie sent a questionnaire out to the super
intendents in this 19 southvJestern county area asking for an indioation of plans
of the 1960 senior class for college attendance, and they replied that 37% of the
high school seniors planned to attend college follotoJing graduation.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: How do the superintendents make that - the agrioul
tural service has their study based on contacting the seniors themselves, but the
superintendents you contacted, I wonder how they made that study. . I wonder if they
sent it right baok and saidthis is what I feel.



MR. SWANSON: I assume they made their esti.tnate on the basis of t.he
ranking of the students, what type of student he uas, the contacts that this
school had received requesting information of the students. I indicate that
it is an estimate based on the student - superintendent opinion.

smATOR ZI'JACH: I t-rould think that the superintendents sent a slip and
asked the senior class to vote on it. lve have a superintendent of schools in
that area - it would be interesting if he t-rouldn't object to letting us knOlv
just how these superintendents made that survey.

REPRESMATIVE POPOVICH: Is this a nation-t-ude survey that the agricultural
people made?

MR. SWANSON: That is right.

L. M. FREY: I am sure most superintendents follot-Jed the same procedure.
Our figures were based on the number of applications that our seniors had made to
colleges. Actual applications, made right at graduation.

REPRE3mTATIVE HOFSTAD: It would be conserva"iiive -tihen, because some t-J'Ould
make application later•.

MR. FREY: Hotvever, 'some make application and then don't follow through,
so I imagine one would off-set the other.

REPRE3mTATIVE POPOVICH: I am not surprised though that it is higher than
the nationwide survey.

MR. SWANSON: . 'Comparing the results of our survey vuth the results of the
Berdie Study of 1950, of' the Ji.linnesota High school class, those who planned to
attend college in the southlrest increased about 5% in the last 10 years. The Berdie
survey showed that 232 percent in the non-metropolitan areas planned to attend
college. The national rate of 47% would indicate that the statewide rate has
increased by about 10%. Comparing this 47% to the 37%, I concluded that there is
a possible increase in attendance in the southwest area.

Then I go on to page 53 and point out that in conjunction with plans to
attend college you have to keep in mind the number of high school seniors that
plan to and have to go on to some other kind of post high school education.
Included in our survey v..~s a question along i:h ese lines. As a result of this
additional question there v-Jere approximately 56.4% of the 1960 high school senior
class in the 19 county area that planned to pursue some type of post high school
education. Either vocational training, nurses training or college trainingo I
compared this with the president's optimum of 5CJ% and concluded that there may
not be much increase in the college attendance in the southwest if you accept
the 50% optimum suggested by the president~s committee as ta goal to attain since
you have 56% going on to some form of post high school education now. But as you
accept higher optinmms of 50, 60, or 80 percent, then of course college attendance
in the southwest would tend to increase accordingly. The table on page 54 stullmarizes
the results of the LRC survey.

On page 55 there is a discussion on vID.at the effect a new state college lwuld
have on colleges in Minnesota and North and South Dakota. It is generally concluded
that the effect would be greatest on public supported colleges in Minnesota, since
they present4r enroll approximate'~ 65% of the undergraduates attending college
from this area. Worthington Junior College of course, may be more directly affected
than any other college - depending again as to mere you put the college. In 1959
the public colleges'in Minnesota enrolled 2,952 undergraduate students from this
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colleges, they would be less affected in terms of number, but they would be affected
ju.st as much, I w-ould guess, as colleges in }1innesota. . ,

The Table on page 56 summarized the results of this comparison between
public and private colleges in Minnesota, North and South Dakota. I might point
out that in addition to this table, I have another breakdovJn here that Mankato,
in 1959, had 1,062 students from this 19 county area. That was the largest enroll
ment in the state colleges from this area. The University of Minnesota at r'1inneapolis
and St. Paul had 1,240. So 'if you create a new state college in the southwest, you
vJould affect the state colleges particuJar~ at X-1ankato and the University at
Minneapolis and St. Paul more than you would affect the other public colleges.

Then on page 57 there is a review of estimated plant investment in a new
state college. Two methods are pursued. One is a college replacement value.
There is an estimate of what the total plant value is of the existing five state
colleges, excluding the investment in land. This is estimated at $65,453,093.
As you project it on a per student basis, there is an over-all replacement value
of $6,561 per full time student. A college Using this for a full time student
cost figure, a college of 1,500, vrould cost approximate~$9,841,000, and a college
of 2,000 would cost ~p13,122,000 and 2,500 students $16,402,500.

This can be compared to the projection, or the estimated cost figures we
received from the State College Board and their firm of consulting architects
in which they estimated an enrollment of 2,000 full time students. A college with
that enrollment liOuld cost approximate~$13,620,000 or $6,810 per student. Then
on page 62 starts the section which summarizes ratherbrief~what these 9 communities
have presented to this commission in the form of a research report.

If the support that must be forthcoming for a new college, to become a
successful and thriving institution, can be measured by community interest alone,
the members of the subcommittee assigned to this study would all agree that south
western Minnesota will provide the enrollments, civic encouragement and continuing
support necessary. I think that is the only area where I have put words in your
mouth. But I have attempted to sholo1 you the fact that these communities have
shown a great deal of interest through their reports, and if a successful college
can be measured on tha basis of community interest alone, I think you would all
agree that this interest is present in this southwestern county area.

REPRESENTATIVE DAY: I want to say that the report is very good and represal ts
a great deal of work.

REPRESEETATIVE POPOVICH: I notice Gerry doesn't go into wm.t the various
communities will provide until you reach page 63. He has swmnarized these here by
proposed site contribution, enrollments and rooming facilities. Do you feel that
this is adequate enough, Gerry, or should it be enlarged, or should we do it by
table form?

NR. SWANSON: I took the approach in this manner. I was afraid to summarize
in detail what each one of these communities presented here. For one thing as you
recall, their projections of enrollments for instance were not based on the same
area, the same limitations. Secondly, some comrmmities expounded more thoroughly
on housing facilities, more thoroughly on churches, others didn I t go into such
graat detail. To indicate the variations of these reports I would tend to, in
reporting to this commission, indicate II\V bias toward one community or another.
Now the committee may want to include in their report an exact duplicate of what
these other communities have presented. via attempted to equate this down to
tabular form. In the case of churches we indicate in one column denominations.
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~e11 under denominations all the communities were listed because the denominations
l~re listed, in some cases they said they had 19 churches, in other cases they
just said they had various denominations. Another exa."D.ple, if you try and appraise
or compare municipal services, it would be almost impossible to do justice to all
the cornrmmities, because one community may have hael an engineer present his report
to the committee, and you have much more detail on that report, whereas another
communit,r may have said well our services are adequate to meet the needs of our
existing population, or 10,000 more, or even for a neti/' state college.

What I have attempted to do here is to indicate l-lhat the interest of the
southwest is for a state college on the basis on which they report rather than
try to set up a report 'tomereby you can select a college site.

REffiESENTATIVE POPOVICH: I think lre are going to be confronted with this.
There are a lot of details given by these various nine communities and if this
matter gets to the point where the legislature is going to have .to choose a site,
or determine what to do, much more of this information is going to have to be
given to the members of the legislature. Now should this committee try to distill
it, or should we let it up to these commtLTlities to follow their own lobbying
activities? Once the decision is made that there is to be another four year
school, the big decision is going to be where to locate it. I don't think our
people are going to be able to decide it on these 3! pages. I am not criticizing
you at all, I understand your predic ament 0 This is a policy question that we are
going to have to decide - just how much of this stuff to include. I 'loJ'Ou1d like
to get some of the other members reaction My 0't11ll personal one is, I kind of think,
that ware going to have to put a little more in here than we have. For example,
a map showing their circles of areas. There is nothing wrong with us showing tmat
each one thought their enrollments might be. Maybe tre should ask the nine comnnmities
to distill their information' into five pages and v..'3 trill take it exactly as they
give it to us, but no more than five pages.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: They should, because they vJOuld be in a better
position to write it than Gerry vrould.

REPRESEl-lTATIVE POPOVICH: let us examine tmat t-r.ill happen to this. H~

are going to make a report. \'lillether we make one recommending another four year
school or not, I am sure there is going to be a number of legislators introducing
bills. Those are going to end. up eventually in appropriatioIE, .I am looking
at it from II'.\Y own personal point of Viel'l - but wlB. -t will happen on appropriations.
They wi.l.l appoint a subcommittee. That means we are going to have to sit do m
and hear everybody all over again. t..:e11, I have no objection to that, I think
we are going to have to hold a certain amount of hearings. But on the data I
can't help but feel that we ought to have one good place were they can go and
look because coming as the session does, they are not going to wade through
that kind of material. And if these people lIDO want a school in their area are
really smart about it they are going to try to get it down to a point tmere
the average legislator in the hurry of the legislative session can go through some
thing fairly quickly. Some subcommittees might want more data, but the average
person on the floor of the house or the senate is not going to wade through 12 ~ches

of material, and mine is actually a foot high tmen you add it all togetmr. 1hat
is just too much to expect them to do. Maybe we ought totake the very obvious
thing and say let each one of the nine communities distill what they want, be
sure to cover the folloiting points and we will take it exact~ as they give it to us
and put it in the report. Or should we leave it just as Gerry has it now?

SENATOR ZWACH: I am satisfied that as it is here, it is not satisfactory.
It is incomplete, it is sort of just rounded out. I don't think anybody can base
decisions on these last pages. Certainly they are going to have to have better



REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: If you are going to ask these coIl1IllUI1ities to do
tP.at you are going to have to send them a form to go by so they all are similar,
so when you compile this, or look for it, or if you know where to look for it.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: I lmo'WIl\Vself, supposing I were sitting on this
committee and I ~Jeren't sitting on appropriations, I was just a member on the
floor and the matter is taken out there lmere you are going to decide. I would
like to be able to look and say well, if we established a school, how big would
it be here, here and here. ~~'hat is the local contributions from here, here and.
here? For example, what are the municipal services? You would at least have to
have that minimum information. If loJe are going to establish a school, I would
want it to be in the area of the most optimum growth. 1"Jouldn't you?

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: I just want to insist on this, Pete, that if we
are going to do this, you have to send out an outline for each comnnmity to follow.
You just can't do it otherwise. I don't believe it would be uniform.

SENATOR KORnING: It ~rould seem to me that it would be putting these commun
ities to a lot of extra worku They have already done a good job and I walder if it
wouldn't be better to have this on file and make notations on .it, that all of this
material from these various groups in the various places is on file. Anyone could
read it and evaluate it. I don't quite see that 'tore ought to put these people
through all the "J'ork of filling out some more. I don't know what they can do besides
what they have done.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: I think Gerry has done an excellent job in point
ing out the needso There isn't anyone 'Who oughtn't be able to go through here
and answer the question -- do I feel there is a need, or do I not ~ Whether he is
for it or against it he ought to be able to do this. There are enough facts here
for him. Then comes the second and the most important question, - where do we
put it? You have got to give them some facts to be able to make that decision.
That IS Il\V feeling. The only question is how are you going to do it,

SENATOR KORnING: Mr. Chairman, on that point -- when we get to that point
of discussing i~ wouldn't vJe bring these various factors into our discussion? If
we make a recommendation of it?

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: I think there is enough in it right now that you
could come up with a page of recommendations.

SENATOR KORDING: Yes, but not a site. I mean we would still want further
discussion.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: I will just go a little farther and. say we muld
decide what we t'lTaIlt to reconnnend -- depending on how it came out by vote. Then
you could say if you decided on a site, we recommend the following, and then you could
go into a list of reasons 't"1hy you. recommended it. I think the report at this point
brings us up to such a situation that we should make some policy decisions as to
l.mat we are going to recommend and what liIe are going to do.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Any other comments from committee members on this?
Do you have any comments to make on what Pete and Herman have been discussing here?

SENATCR LOFVEGREH: No, I haven't. I have been wondering, 'When we get around.
to making our decision as to 'Which town. Undoubtedlyj we won't come up with an
unanimous decision as to the location. However tore might.
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REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Non do you think tIe should go further in and get
a synopsis of comrmmity quali£ications?

SmATOR LOFVEGREN: I think each totm will be here tdth plenty of material.
Like Pete says, the lobbying tdll be terrific. t-hen tre recommend a tot-m, as I
say, I don't suppose this committee will be unanimous on it.

SENATOR KORDING: It would just seem to me that t-re vrouldn't continue nOvI,
at this point but at the next meeting we trould go over the various facilities and
all of the things that these comnmnities have to offer. Go through them at the
next meeting, and debate them as we go, and discuss them. This t"lould all be in
our minutes and then if we do make a final decision we can say wl:\Y tre have recom
mended a college and why vre have at this particular site. ~'!e may have a defending
opinion too.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: I am just going to take this as an example. It
is very easy here -- now an the sites, the contributions, the services, the enroll
ment, the housing, and everything - business area, trade area, transportation,
recreation, comnmnication - I have no difficulty in finding any of them in any of
these brochures or reports from the comnmnities.

REPRESE1JTATIVE POPOVICH: Neither do I because vre have been working vrith
it. I was only thinking of the others.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: But don't you think, Peter, that this should be
our business, to distill this rather than the areas themselves.

REffiESENTATIVE POPOVICH: I have no objection to that, I agree with you.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Because they have gone to a lot of v-rork in presenting
us with a great deal of detail just to summarize, or distill or whatever -- you have
to cut it down. I knovl tve have to get this down to a booklet of not more than 25
or 30 pages, and not over 50, otherwise you might just as well throw them in 'the
wastebasket because I think most members wouldn't read it.

SENATOR LOFVEGREN: I think one of the determining factors here is to pick
a site that will serve this vmole southwestern area. Not get so far north or so
far south that in two, three or four years they tvill be in here saying - nou you
are serving this corner. I think for the benefit of the coming gmeration us better
get it to serve this area as closely as vJe can, geographically. There isn't any
great big population in any area. It is pretty much evenJ,.y divided. None of the
tOt<Jns are very large. If we go too far do'tm to the IOt~ border we are going to be
in trouble, somebody is going to want one farther north.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: I was going to ask this question. Are you
satisfied that trnatever contribution t"lould be made, if you recommend a four year
school that the local conmnmities would mve exerted themselves to the utmost?
I have a feeling that as we vrent through this report that raaI\V of our former
areas, the legislature put some contingent requirements on them. There were no
schools started unless, there t~S at least $5,000 in cS.sh - this vJaS back in 1860 or
70 and $5,000 in those days vJaS big money. (Here he made the statement that a mill
levy was placed over St. Louis county for the Duluth branch but that it vrouldn't
work out in this area because some counties wouldn't collect a mill levy for a
school that wasn't in their county.)
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SENATOR LOFVEGREN: I uas just going to say this, Pete, that I don't
think we should take into consideration either the site or what they are willing
to contribute. I don't think that should be figured here at all because that is
so small in comparison to the overall cost and up keep, that I don't think that
should have any bearing on it. I think it should be on location, and what facil
ities they have. I don't think donation should be figured. How about you, Mr.
Day, I just can't figure tha t.

REPRESENTATIVE DAY: I don't think we are going to gain much by local
contribution.

SENATOR IDFVEGREN: I don't think it should even be considered. How do you
other members feel about this?

SENATOR KORDING: That isn't the thing that bothers me. I'Jhat would bother
me is this. If after one place llould be designated that there wouldn't be the
cooperation between all the groups and I think the cooperation should run along
the lines of schola:-ship programs, and perhaps if there is a student union demand
for a student union that all of these groups that I hear asking for a college
during this period wuld go all out to do something like this. That is the kind
of thing that we want - the spirit. As for just donating a piece of land, I
don't think that is the important part.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: Put it on the contingency that no matter where
you started it or determined it, that a land site of X number of acres must be
donated and (2) a scholarship program of X number of dollars should be contributed
and (3) that a student union should be paid by local SUbscription and support. This
was done before. There is a lot of legislative histozyfor this. I have the idea
that a lot of people expect to get this for nothing. This is something good to
get; for their comrmmity and they want to get it. I think it would be stronger
and better place if one is started if they had some1hi.ng to do with kicking in to
get it. That is II\Y own personal .feeling.

SENATOR WFVIDREN: I think any contribution that they make should be made
after we have picked the site, and I think they will•. I surely don't want that
to have any effect on choosing a site for a college.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: The same thing could be put dOt-m to anyone of
them. Does the committee feel that we ought to put conditions, and say based on
these conditions w reconnnend the school to go here -- not if you give them to us
vJe will put it in your town. Then the s:nne'thing would apply to everybody.

REPRESENTATIVE KEI.tY': Just so it would have a uniform base so that we
vrouldn't end up tdth a bidding -- just so that one couldn't come in and outbid the
other.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: I vrouldn' t want it on that basis.

SENATOR LOFVEGR1!N: I don'-I; know Pete, I don't know if it is a small town
or a large town as far as that is concemed. To make any contribution would be very
detrimental.. I think the people in the town of Alexandria are paying about all of
the taxes that they can carry -- on their homes, personal property and all over.

REffiESENTATIVE POPOVICH: I am only mindful of what happened at Duluth, the
site was given and also many other things 0
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REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Any other discussion on this? I know that we
aren1 t going to finish here today.

SENATOR LOFVEGRErh Hr. Chairman, perhaps the reason why all of our colleges
institutions and everything is in the eastern part of the state, up on the iron range
and all scattered on the eastern border - maybe the 't'Jest didnl t have the funds to
donate. Maybe that l s TrIDy we havenlt any more colleges on the western part.

normal
REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: Did you look at the/school act -- any community

that would contribute the sum of $5,000 and a site could have qualified. Look at
the original act.

SENATOR LaFVEGREN: Do you think that lms a good act?

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: Do I think that it was a goal act?

SENATOR LOFVEGREE": Do you think that the $5,000 should have any bearing
on 'Where those places should have been. I don't. They used that, but I don't
think it was a good idea.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Any other discussion on this?

REPRESENTATIVE DAY: Mr. Chairman, the last branch University set up in
the State of Michigan, set up this last winter, was set up on this basis. Michigan
has branch universities scattered allover the state - it is something that I am
'~rying to prevent here. They discovered a tOl..m ••• that didnlt have a branch,
and bingo a bill goes through the legislature -- goes through the house and passed,
and comes to the senate. At this same time you know about Michigan - they are
bankrupt. Well when it got to the Senate in Michigan they amended it. The amend
ment provided that when they will furnish 200 acre campus, and a million dollars
and there lrJaS something else to it, they could start. Now they got rid of it.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: \ve had the same thing on that bill for educational
TV - Remember? Appleton was in, Duluth was in - so hOt1T did we provide the bill?
~..e said that we would give them ~~20,000 each when they raised the sum of whatever
it toJaS - $100,000. Neither one of them has yet raised $100,000 so we saved $40,000.
That is just a small item but you see a lot of times it is ea5Y to ask, but when
you have to put up a little bit 'too -- and I doni t say -- it has got to be uniform.
I agree with Dr. Kelly, we have got to determine tmat the conditions are and then
determine the site if that is what it is going to be, if we agree there has got to
be another one. hlhen these conditions are met then the state shall go ahead.

SENATOR LOFVEGREN: We might have a perfectly good location, or an ideal
spot, but that community might not be able to meet those requirements, that I S what
I toJOuld be afraid of.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: I doni t think the conditions have to be that
stringent that there uouldnl t be any hope of meeting them. I don't want to block
it that l'JaY.

SENATOR LOFVEGREN: You are liberal, Peter, you should understand the
position of poor people in poor communities better then you do.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: I can imagine what the state would have to do if
the state would have to go out and condemn. . But I tell you tla t the state could
go out and say they chose a site if whoever owned that land knew that the school
was going to go there irregardless. • •• ~mereas if they knew that it was going
to go there, but that the community had to donate the site, then the people could
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t them l'J'Ork the values out on a local level. It Houle be a vm.ole lot cheaper
r us.

SENATOR IDFVEGRE1'J: You could say that .for 110 location will we pay over
$200 an acre, or something to that effect.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: No, because you have no control over that. I
think the site ought to be donated free by whoever vmnts it.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: There is no question aoout that, they have all
said that they will donate a site.

SENATOR LOFVEGREN: But that shouldn't have any affect on our decision
here.

REPRESENTATIVE POPOVICH: Not at all, but it vrl.ll save us the money. First
of all we save $300,000, and secondly v16 don't have the problem of condemnations
and having to go out and get it.

REPRESENTATIVE HOFSTAD: Some of them have as high as four or five differen-t
sites that can be choseno

SENATOR LOFVEGREN: Personally I' don't beJ3eve that the community should have
to make that sacrifice.

REPRE3Em'ATIVE HOFSTAD: But they offered this. This uasn't asked. Getting
back to the original plan that I set up i.Jhen I sent those questionnaires out on
sites" they volunteered and put this in. I think it is in every one that sites
are furnished by the local people that are interested in having ill e school. Every
one of the nine have a site that is free without any cost to the state. ~"U have
a choice of sites in most instances. So this is no problem.

Well the hour is getting late and I know that vre are not going to come to
any decision today. I am novJ' going to , ask when it trill be most opportune for
you to meet again. I have just talked to SeI'l.ator Kording here and time is
getting short. I don't think we can delay this too much 10ngeI'. I was suggesting
3. t~ek from today or next Monday.

General conversation was held as to tmen the next meeting da]ie should be.
The motion was made and seconded that the meeting be held on Monday, December 5th
at 10:00 A.M.

Mr. Hofstad stated that the communities that treren't at this meeting vrould
be notified that they could have 10 minutes at the next meeting to present a summar!
of their information. '

Mo+'ion was made and seconded that the meeting adjourn. Hotion carried.

Respectfully SUbmitted,

~(!.~j
Louis C. Dortreiler, Jr.
Director of Research
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